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WEDNESDAY
NEWS IN BRIEF
Increasing
cloudiness
Tonight, increasing cloudiness with a 30 percent chance of
rain toward morning. Low in the
upper 30s. Light wind.
Thursday, mostly cloudy with
a 30 percent chance of morning
rain. High 45 to 50.

MURRAY. KY

WORLD — NATIONAL
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Paris man kills two, turns gun on himself
Staff Report
Murray Lodger & Times

A double-murder, suicide Tuesday morning claimed the life of
three Paris, Tenn. residents, who
police said were involved in a
domestic dispute.
According to the Paris Police
Department, Johnny Dwayne
Hutcherson, 24, killed himself with
a 12-gauge shotgun around 9 a.m.
after fatally wounding his girlfriend, Retha Jackson, 39, and her
sister, Janice Hutcherson, 42, at
Jackson's home at 706 McGlahn
Street.
Neighbors indicated to police

that the live-in couple had a history
of domestic trouble but nothing to
compare with Tuesday's tragedy.
"It's hard to speculate about
what the couple was arguing
about," according to Paris police
investigator Tommy Cooper, who
was one of the first officers to
arrive at the residence.
Police was alerted to the scene
by neighbor Ethel Washum, of 701
McGlahn Street, who told police
she had heard two shots and that
Hutcherson had confessed the
crime to her.
"She said that after she heard the
shots, Johnny Hutcherson came
across the street, knocked on the

door and told her 'I've just killed
two people and I'm going back to
kill myself,— Cooper said.
Washum immediately called the
authorities.
Before the police could arrive,
however, Washum heard one more
shoi
On arrival, police and ambulance
workers saw the two women lying
on the living room floor just inside
the front door of the house, according to reports. Hutcherson was
found slumped over on a couch
with the shotgun beside him.
Each of the victims had been
shot once at close range in the
head, police said. Autopsy reports

WASHINGTON — President Bush is drawing bipartisan praise
with his announcement of a seawater summit Dec. 2-3 with Soviet
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev to discuss "dynamic change" in the
communist world.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua -- President Daniel Ortega said he would
announce today whether the government will suspend a 19-month-old
cease-fire with the Contra rebels and thereby invite renewed U.S. military aid to the Contras.
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — The country's largest labor federation called for a nationwide general strike today to protest a bombing that tore up the union hall of a leftist affiliate, killing 10 people
and wounding 29.
SAN FRANCISCO — Two more bodies were pulled from the
rubble of Interstate 880, and authorities said they did not expect to find
any more victims at the earthquake-flattened highway.
WASHINGTON — The protester who started the furor over flag
burning says it's "a miscamage of justice" that he won't be part of
the first court test of the nation's new flag protection law.

SPORTS
NEW YORK — Don Zimmer was named National League Manager
of the Year for leading the Chicago Cubs to the East Division title, his
first chan:pionship as a manager.
GAINESVILLE, Fla. — Florida basketball coach Norm Sloan
retired under pressure, leaving behind a program that has been under
investigation for more than 18 months and recently was linked to a
federal drug case.
NEW YORK — Cleveland's Webster Slaughter, who caught four
passes, including scoring throws of 80 and 77 yards, in the Browns'
28-17 victory over Houston, was named AFC Offensive Player of the
Week. Slaughter had 184 receiving yards in all, the third straight game
he's exceeded the 100-yard plateau.

BUSINESS

WASHINGTON — New
home sales took their steepest
dive in nearly eight years last
month while the government's
chief economic forecasting
gauge registered only a small
increase, the government
reported.
The Commerce Department's
Index of Leading Indicators,
designed to foretell economic
activity six to nine months in
advance, inched up 0.2 percent
in September.

Staff photo by David Tuck

Motorists to experience bridge delays
AURORA, Ky. (AP) — Motorists traveling in southwestern Kentucky should expect 15 minute
delays at the U.S. 68 bridge over
Kentucky Lake, which will be
restricted to one lane for three
weeks while the substructure is
repaired.
Traffic lights have been installed
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(Cont'd on page 2)

to route traffic, said Sandy Driver,
spokeswoman for the Department
of Highways office at Reidland.
The repair work is being done ad a
concrete pier of the bridge, she
said.
The bridge was restricted to
traffic under six tons on Oct. 4,
when cracks were discovered in the

steel superstructure.
The cracks were discovered in
two of the bridge's "diagonals,"
which are beams that run at angles
and join vertical and horizontal
support beams. Ms. Diver said the
current repair work was planned
before inspectors discovered the
cracks.

The annual fall leaf pickup
for the city of Murray anil run
from Monday. Nov. 6, through
Friday, Dec. 22, according to a
spokesman for the Murray
Public Works and Utilities
Street DiVigkX3.
.The &ores to be picked up
will be South or Main Street to
the South city limits, working
rum East to West.
The second area to be picked
up will be the North side of
Main Street to the North city
limits, working from Kant to
West.
The entire city will be covered twice to. insure that all
leaves are picked up, the
spokesman said. Residents are
advised to not rake caves into
soul gutters. Leaves should be
raked two-to-three feet from the
street curb. Bagged leaves
should be placed at the curbside, it was noted.
No brush or tree trimmings
will be picked up by the leaf
crew this fall. Residents wanting an estimate of the cost for
. brush pickup can telephone
762-0330, or may dispose of
brush at the city landfill at a
cost of SI per load (except
commercial haulers), it was
reported.

Local law enforcement officials
reported a quiet and safe Halloween this year.
The Kentucky State Police and
Murray Police Department reported
no accidents or major reports of
vandalism in the Murray and Calloway County area.
Deputy Dan Bazzell of the Calloway County Sheriff's Department
said there were only a few incidents of tire burnings in the middle

of roads in the Dexter area.
Bazzell said three or four people
were responsible for the burnings.
Mike Sykes, public information
officer for the Calloway County
Fire and Rescue Squad, said his
unit made three or foUr trips to the
Dexter area Tuesday night to
answer calls of burning tires and
that no injuries were reported from
his department either.
The Calloway County Sheriffs
D;partment had reported previous!), that it would have extra hands
on duty to combat any usual mischief in the county. Deputies were

stationed in the Dexter, Hazel and
Coldwater communities as well as
other areas to ensure vandals a
quick 'end to their planks. On Monday the Sheriff's Department
reported that deputies would be
prepared to charge any wrongdoers with offenses ranging from
disorderly conduct .to assault for
egg throwing.
Reports of large crowns of trickor-treaters were also cited in several subdivisions in the community
during the early hours of Halloween house-to-house visitations.

An 8 p.m. curlew had been suggested by the Murray City Council
who urged parents to be wise and
"start early and end early."
The usual reports of tire burnings at th:. Hardin intersection in
Marshall County were limited to
"only a few," according to a
spokesperson at the Marshall
County Sheriff's Department.
Tuesday evening proved to be a
repeat of 1988 Halloween activities
when local law enforcement and
fire ofTkals reported no major incidents either.
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Motorists line up at a stoplight on the Eggner's Ferry bridge at Aurora as repairs on the structure continue. Traffic is open in one lane, but delays of up to 15 minutes can be expected.

By DAN LOUDY

FINANCE

are not available at this time but no
drugs or alcohol was found at the
scene, Cooper said.
Police had been called to the
residence once before on a domestic dispute call, Cooper said, but
when they arrived, Hutcherson had
left and no one was injured. Jackson told police she intended to
throw Hutcherson out of the house
after that incident.
Hutcherson's pickup truck was
backed up to the front door of the
house Tuesday and was apparently
being loaded with furniture as if he
v.as moving out, Cooper said.

Leaf pickup for
the community
slated to begin
Monday, Nov.6

STATE
FRANKFORT — Kentucky's new budget director, University of
Kentucky business professor Merl Hackbart, has experience on the job.
Hackbart served in the same job during the Brown administration.
FRANKFORT — Janet Stumbo, seeking to become the second
woman in history on the Kentucky Court of Appeals, had to plead her
own case before the state Supreme Court.
FRANKFORT — The FBI has begun an investigation to determine
whether the telephone in the office of an aide to Gov. 'vallace Wilkinson was wiretapped, an FBI spokesman said.
RADCLIFF — A search for a missing 5-year-old girl was called off
after hundreds of participants failed to turn up any leads, but police
kept hoping that phone calls with possible sitings might revive the
effort

35 CENTS

WASHINGTON — Legislation
raising the minimum wage to $4.25
an hour by April 1991 is on the
fast track in Congress, following a
compromise between the Bush
administration and Democratic
leaders that ends an eight-year
stalemate.
The House planned to vote on
the proposal today and Senate leaders promised action before Thanks
giving. Barring unforeseen problems, President Bush could sign the
bill by then as well, triggering the

first minimum wage increase in
nine years on April 1, 1990.
The measure would create a new
"submlnimum wage" for teenagers with little job experience,
allowing them to be paid 85 percent of the minimum wage for their
first three months in the work
farce. The lower rate could be
extended for another three months
if an employer showed that the
youths were receiving specific
skills training.
"This package offers the promise of better wages for the working
men and women of this country
and gives incentives to create new

jobs tor our young people," Bush
said in a written statement that
commended organized labor and
congressional leaders.
"This is a victory for working
men and women and I think long
overdue," House Speaker Thomas
S. Foley, D-Wash., said Tuesday
after the deal was struck.
Both sides made significant concessions in an effort to avoid a
repeat of Bush's veto of minimum
wage legislation earlier this year,
which was sustained by the House.
Democrats acknowledged giving
ground but said it was necessary to
guarantee a boost in the minimum

wage, which has been frozen at
$3.35 an hour since January 1981
in a stalemate that lasted throughout the Reagan administration.
Democrats promised to reconsider
the issue before the 1992 presidential and congressional elections.
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland said organized labor would
"welcome the long overdue agreement on the minimum wage" and
urged Congress to pass it swiftly.
The compromise would boost the
minimum wage to $3.80 on April 1
and provide the final 45-cent
(Cont'd on page 2)
4.
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Meloan named assistant
Murray-Calloway Hospital
director of lab services
Nancy Stedelin Meloan, a registered medical technologist with the
American Society of Clinical
Pathologists, has been named
Murray-Calloway County Hospital's new assistant director of
laboratory services according to
hospital administrator Stuart
Poston
Poston said that Ms. Meloan will
supervise the hematology and phlebotomy departments and the hospital's outpatient laboratory. She will
also be in charge of quality assurance, safety and continuing education for laboratory employees.
Al Sullivan, laboratory director,
said, "Nancy comes to MCCH with
a diversified education and background in the health care field
which is essential for management
of a clinical laboratory."
While at Murray -Calloway
County Hospital, Ms. Meloan will
also serve as adjunct faculty from
Murray State. She will supervise
students who are interning in the
briSpital laboratory to fulfill thtir
requirements to become medical
lab technicians through Murray
State's Medical Technology associate degree program.
Graduating magna cum laude
with a bachelor's degree in biology.
from Murray State University in
1977, Ms. Mclean graduated from

increase to $4.25 on April 1, 1991.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., chairman of the Senate
Labor Committee, said the minimum wage would already be $4.79
an hour if adjusted to account for
inflation since 1981.
-That is the measure of how far
we have failed the test of fairness
to the working poor," Kennedy
said. Our only answer to them is
that this is the best compromise we

President drawing bipartisan praise
for upcoming meeting with Gorbachev

Lourdes Hospital School of Medical Technology School in 1977.
Thereafter, she was registered by
the American Society of Clinical
Pathology upon successful completion of the ASC Medical Technolo
gy Registry Examination.
Originally from Centralia, 111.,
Ms. Meloan worked from 1977
until 1981 at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital as a medical
laboratory technologist.
In 1983, she received a master's
degree from Murray State in higher
education/biology and in 1984 she
completed a specialist degree in
higher education with an emphasis
"I'm pleased to return to the hosin biology from Murray State.
Ms. Meloan served as the prog- pital setting because I enjoy the
ram director/education coordinator professional exchange of informafor Murray State's Medical Labor- tion between physicians, nurses
atory Technician associate degree and the health care team. I appreciate the team approach to health
program from 1981-1983.
care which I have witnessed at
The program received full accre- ,MtCH and look forward to contriditation by the National Accredit- buting to high-quality patient care,"
ing Association for Clinical Labor- Meloan said.
atory Sciences, a sub-committee of
Ms. Melon and her husband,
the American Medical Association Ross, who is the coordinator of
in 1983.
registration at Murray State UniMs. Meloan has also worked for versity, are the parents of elevenDr. Richard Stout as laboratory year-old Adam and six-year-old
manager, patient educator and Amy. The Meloans are avid scuba
nurses aide at the Allergy & Asth- divers who enjoy teaching and
ma Clinic of West Kentucky in sharing with their children and
Murray from 1987-1989.
others this unique hobby.
can get from an administration that
wanted to give them even less."
The subminimum wage coutd_be
paid to any worker age 16 to 19
with less than three months total
job experience. Once that threshold
was met, the subminimum could be
paid for up to an additional three
months only when the employer
had a training program subject to
Labor Department approval.
No worker over age 20 or with
six months' work experience could
be paid the subminimum wage, and
the lower wage would expire in
April 1993 unless reauthorized by

Congress.
Democrats and labor long have
considered such a "training wage"
unacceptable. However, it became
clear that some such provision
would be necessary to strike a deal
with the White House or to achieve
a veto-proof majority in the House.
For his part, Bush gave up nine
months from his offer to increase
the minimum wage to $4.25 in
January 1992, and he also conceded ground on the training wage.
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Governor's aide: phone
might have been tapped
_FRANKFORT, Ky (AP) — The
FBI has begun an investigation to
determine whether the telephone in
the office of an aide to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson was wiretapped, an
FBI spokesman said.
But Wilkinson says authorities
have already determined that the
phone used by Floyd G. Poore,
Wilkinson's public liaison, was not
tapped.
-"It has been thoroughly checked
out by all kinds of authorities and
found to be an unfounded allegation. Case closed," Wilkinson said
Monday.
But Special Agent Phillip Doty,
a spokisman for the FBI's Louisville office, said Tuesday that an
investigation is under way.
Meanwhile, Poore, a physician
from Northern Kentucky, said he
believes "there has been no final
resolution" of the matter, but said
he could not comment further.
Poore said he was not certain
whether the line was tapped. But
he said he became suspicious when
he received a call on Oct. 10 from
a man who did not identify himself. Poore said that the caller said
only: "I'm not going to talk to
you. Your phone is bugged."
Poore said he immediately
reported the allegation to Wilkinson and federal authorities.
Poore had an independent test
conducted after the call that indicated the phone was tapped, he
said.
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Wilkinson said it was his understanding that the kind of test Poore
had had conducted was unreliable.
The governor said investigators for
the FBI, the Kentucky State Police
and executive security for the governor's office had checked the
telephone.
But Maj. Ihomas Rakestraw,
chief of the special investigations
division of the state police, said
Tuesday that state police had not
checked into .tbe allegation.
Rakestraw said police were notified about the allegation last week
but did not investigate because
other agencies had already begun
looking into the matter.
Wilkinson said that, when Poore
reported the allegation to him last
month, "It alarmed all of us."
But because of special equipment that had previously been
installed on telephone lines in the
offices of the governor's staff,
Wilkinson said the lines were "virtually untappable."
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(Cont'd from page 1)
Neighbors reported that one truck
load of furniture had already been
carried off by Hutcherson that
morning.
Janice Hutcherson, no relation to
JohRny Hutcherson, was apparently
there to help in the moving, Cooper
said, and had reportedly stayed
there Monday night
Hutcherson was charged in 1986
with possession of a deadly weapon but details of the incident were
not known, Cooper said. The shotgun was identified as Hutcherson's.
The incident is still under
investigation.
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"It astonished me," he said. "I
don't know who would consider
doing such a thing."
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"immediately and enthusiastically" in August, said Bush, the planning was secret, known only to top
White House advisers, Secretary of
State James A. Baker III and a few
of his senior aides.
"It was a bolt from the blue" to
working level officials, said one
administration source, speaking on
condition of anonymity.
Bush and Gorbachev are
expected to hold the talks only with
a handful of senior aides rather
than the cumbersome working
groups typical of earlier summits,
said administration sources.
Bush and Shevardnadze said
they were not calling the planned
meeting a summit, echoing comments by then-President Reagan on
the eve of his October 1986 meeting with Gorbachev in Iceland,
where the two leaders ended up
competing to make the most
sweeping proposals to destroy
superpower nuclear weapons. The
meeting foundered over Reagan's
plan for Star Wars anti-missile
defenses.
The seawater summit will not be
a repeat of Iceland, said Bush.
"It's not going to be an arms
control meeting," said Bush.
"Neither President Gorbachev nor
I anticipate that substantial decisions or agreements will emerge
from this December meeting."

the
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WASHINGTON — President
Bush is drawing bipartisan praise
with his announcement of a seawater summit Dec. 2-3 with Soviet
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev to
discuss "dynamic change" in the
communist world.
Bush, making the announcement
Tuesday, said the meeting will not
focus on strategic arms reduction
talks but instead will allow the
leaders "to put up our feet" and
"deepen our respective understanding of each other's views."
"I don't want to have two gigantic ships pass in the night because
of failed communication," Bush
said. "I just didn't want to — in
this time of dynamic change —
miss something, something that I
might get better firsthand from Mr.
Gorbachev."
The December meeting, to be
held on U.S. and Soviet warships
on alternate days in the Mediterranean Sea, would be the first presidential meeting between Bush and
Gorbachev. They met previously in
New York on Dec. 7, 1988, when
Bush was vice president and
president-elect.
Bush and Gorbachev still plan to
meet next spring or summer to discuss arms control in a more formal
setting, said the president and
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze, who made a simultaneous announcement in Moscow.
The decision to meet less formally before the end of 1989 "is a
very positive thing," said House
Speaker Thomas S. Foley, DWash., adding that he hoped the
meeting would "stimulate greater.
speed in moving on the arms Control proposal."
"I think a saltwater summit is a
good idea," said Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas. "An informal meeting at sea could provide the right
atmosphere to get things moving in
several channels, including trade as
well as arms control."
The deputy GOP leader in the
Senate, Alan Simpson of Wyoming, said, "It is a good time to
have a meeting."
But the senior Republican on the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Stn. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., said
it was "more public relations" by
Gorbachev.
"I hope that no fundamental
decisions of any sort will be
made," said Helms, one of the few
members of Congress to criticize
the announcement.
One of Bush's most vocal critics,
Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell, D-Maine, applauded the
meeting, but repeated his charge
that Bush was too "timid" in
responding to Gorbachev's domestic reforms, the democratic changes
in Poland and Hungary, and the
demands for freedom in East Germany and Czechoslovakia.
Bush, who earlier had rejected
calls for an early meeting with
Gorbachev, told a news conference
that "what changed my mind on it
was consultation with our allies;

the rapidity of change in Eastern
Europe; the emergence of democracies in this hemisphere; and this
concept of ... dynamic change is
something that I might get better
firsthand from Mr. Gorbachev."
The president rejected suggestions that he proposed the informal
meeting to deflect domestic criticism and to help Gorbachev fend off
rivals.
"That's not why we are doing it,
but if that should be the fallout, so
be it," said Bush. "I've elected to
remain very quiet in the face of a
good deal of sentiment that we
were missing an opportunity."
White House Chief of Staff John
Sununu, asked what country Bush
would use as the staging area for
the talks, said, "We don't know
yet." However, sources suggested
that Naples, Italy, a malor seaport,
was the most likely area.
Officials said they did not know
if first ladies Barbara Bush and
Raisa Gorbachev would accompany
their husbands.
The idea for the informal meeting began when Bush visited
Poland and Hungary in July and
reformers there urged him to support Gorbachev's efforts to change
the Soviet bloc. On the plane
home, he wrote Gorbachev a letter
proposing the meeting, aides said.
Although Gorbachev responded
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PERSPECTIVE
SENATOR WENDELL FORD
.5. %taste, Wesbeestess, D.C. 2•510

OUR BEST INVESTMENTS
ARE IN OUR CHILDREN
As nearly everyone knows by now, huge federal debts are forcing
us to set strict priorities for public investments in the future of our state
and nation.
As we go through this painful processin the Congress, we are
building a strong consensus that the welfare of children must always
come first. Without healthy, well educated and potentially productive
young people, we might have no future at all.
With 32 million Americans living below the poverty line, poverty
rates still are well above those of the 1970s. With young families being
squeezed by many economic forces, the poverty rate among children
is an intolerable 20.6 percent.
Clearly we must make the best possible use of every available
resource to attack such problems, and I am pleased to report that this
Congress is taking some promising initiatives on several legislative
fronts.
We have passed a strong anti-drug bill and embarked on a continuing drive tcrimprove Head Start and other educational programs.
We are moving to combat homelessness. At this writing, we also are
close to final action on a bill to help parents secure much needed daycare services, with emphasis On the needs of children of the working
poor.
We are working on measures to extend health-care coverage to
pregnant women and children in the greatest need and taking other steps
to help many young Americans get a better start in life.
One of our most promising efforts is represented-by the Child
Nutrition and WIC Reauthorization Act of 1989, recently passed by
the Congress and sent to the President.
This bipartisan bill reauthorizes our best child-nutrition programs
along with the Special Supplemental Feeding Program for Women, Infanis and Children (WIC) through 1994. A related appropriations
measure provides funding increases of roughly $580 million for these
critical programs, which reach more than 30 million children.
- Our childcare bill strengthens widely used school-lunch programs
while expanding related school-breakfast and summer nutrition programs for low-income children. It allows churches and other nonprofit
groups to receive assistance for summer programs, with provisions to
keep out any unscrupulous operators who might abuse these programs.
Another important provision of this bill authorizes funds to encourage day-care providers to expand their services and offer nutritious
meals to children in low-income and rural areas. Kentucky is to receive
$225,000 for a statewide demonstration of this approach to improved
nutrition for low-income children.
Our legislation reauthorizes other federal programs, including our
highly important farm-commodity distribution ptogram. It improves
the efficiency and scope of a variety of programs aimed at better nutrition, especially among children.
In view of such efforts, some have begun to refer to this as "the
year of the child" in the Congress. I will do everything I can to see
that it is the beginning of many such years.
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Ten years ago
The City of Murray has been
awarded $105,000 in federal grant
money to improve its sewer treatment system.
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Ward, Sept.
20; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. David
Fitts, Oct. 15; a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. P. Lynn Rogers, OcL 23; a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pickens,
Oct. 26; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.

Feelings...
1
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Now,for the first time
in trade paperback: the
1981 million-copy
bestseller from the most
widely syndicated
columnist in the world.
A fascinating book: real
people sharing their
lives, and Abby's special
advice to all of us.
Order your own
copy by sending in this
coupon.
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Steve Holland, Oct. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cornwell will
be married 50 years on Nov. 6.
Twenty years ago
Dirt from 35-year-old Cutchin
Stadium at Murray State University
was scattered on the site of the new
academic-athletic complex on Oct.
30 to symbolize a blending of the
old and the new.
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fite, Oct. 24; a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bob
Allen, Oct. 25; a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Harkins and a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Ray, Oct. 27; a girl
tok Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Newton
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rudy
Tripp, Oct. 28.
Thirty years ago
Murray and Calloway County
Schools will participate in a book
fair at the Raven Book Shop during
National Book Week, Nov. 1-7.
Recent births reported at Murray
Hospital include a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Smith and a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Keys McCuiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sykes were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H.F. Sykes and son, Davy, of Trenton, Mo.
Forty years ago
"New letterhed of Calloway
County Extension Office carries a
picture of Miss Hilda Todd in the
new soil testing laboratory," from
column, "Seen & Heard Around
Murray" by James C. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Futrell will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary on Nov. 6.
Coronation services for Girls
Auxiliary of Blood River Baptist
Association WAS held Oct_ 18 at
First Baptist Church with Mrs.
Eugene Shipley, Young Peoples
director, in charge. Participating
were 58 girls.

Please, Don and Nancy, stop
your squabbling. It is getting to be
embarrassing.
ILm referring to Nancy Reagan
and Donald Regan, who was
Ronald Reagan's chief of staff until
Nancy squeezed him out of the job.
As you may remember. Regan
got even with Nancy by writing a
book and revealing that she consulted a stargazer before planning
the President's schedule and some
of his decisions.
This surprised many peoplE,
including me. Based on some of
President Reagan's actions, I had
assumed they used tarot cards.
It also came out that when Chief
of Staff Regan became fed up with
Nancy's constant nagging, he hung
up the phone on her.
Now Nancy is getting revenge
with a newly published book of her
own in which she goes after Regan.
Among the many shocking disclosures, Nancy reveals the incredible "my patio is bigger than your
patio" story.
It seems, according to Nancy,
that Regan noticed how nice and
big the patio was outside of the
President's office.
So Regan, in his lust for status
and power, had a patio built outside his office that was bigger than

the President's patio.
And Nancy has also disclosed
that at official functions, such as
banquets, Regan would infuriate
her by getting in the reception line
to shake the President's hand.
This, she said, was inconsiderate
because members of the White
House staff knew that it caused
excessive wear and tear on the
President's mitt.
Well, all of this business of bigger patios, unnecessary shaking of
the President's hand and other nastiness has Washington in a tizzy,
which is where it often is.
However, the rest of the country
is not as tizzy-prone as Washington. In most places, it takes a riot,
a blizzard, an earthquake or a hurricane to create a tizzy.
But here we witness a full-blown
Washington tizzy being caused by
dueling "nyah-nyah-to-you" books.
So I hate to say this to Nancy

and Don, but to most of us who
don't live in Washington, this is
already becoming a bore.
The fact is, you can go to any
Police Court after a weekend in
Chicago and find better, much better, squabbles than over who has
the bigger patio and who gave the
Prez's hand a needless squeeze.
When I was a police reporter, I
used to visit the small courts,
where husbands and wives aired
their grievances.
I remember the man who said his
wife — irked because he had loitered too long in a tavern on payday — struck him on the head with
their dog. Fortunately, it was a
small dog, a cocker as I recall, so
the man's wounds were slight. The
dog also survived, although I
would guess that on future paydays, it hid under a chair.
And there was the man who told
the judge that it was his wife's hot
temper that caused him to try to
stuff her into thetr refrigerator to
cool her off. Times haven't changed, nor have
the ways those of the opposite sex
find to make each other miserable.
But any desk sergeant or judge
would just chortle if a man and a
woman came in and said:
"She's a nag and meddled in my

job and consults a stargazer."
And "He's arrogant and wanted
a bigger patio and once hung up
the phone on me."
Come now, you two. All over
this great nation, at this very
moment, police cars arc being dispatched to real he-and-she disputes.
If you expect to capture the
attention of the mainstream Amerca, stop sniping at each other on
TV talk shows, in magazines and in
dueling books.
Get out there and fight like real
shrews and clods.
Don, cash your paycheck and get
loaded. Kick in Nancy's front door.
Break up some furniture. Throw a
lamp through the living room
window.
Nancy, snatch up the steam iron.
(If you don't have one, borrow the
maid's.) Warn Don that if he gets
one step closer you will bash his
head. Throw utensils at him. Get
hysterical. Call the cops. Better
yet, chase him with a meat cleaver.
Enough of this tlitIst-blekering.
If you expect to capture our imagination, you had better get down
and dirty.
Which man has the bigger patio,
indeed. Tsk, tsk. I wonder what Dr.
Ruth or Joyce Brothers would have
to say about that.
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The time to fight is now, Mr. President
As 2,500 rebels listened in and things are going well." Yes,
stunned silence, a U.N. function- and Gerald Ford, too, was wellary, Francesc Vendrell, delivered liked; he, too, was not a "take-ithistory's verdict upon them: "You or-leave-it kind of guy."
are Nicaraguans ... not the objects
The West Wing poll-watchers
of a (U.S.) policy that is anachro- had best wake up and smell the
nistic and has been abandoned by coffee. Ours is a nation deeply
the country that helped you."
divided; and Mr. Bush cannot foreLike the Army of South Vietnam ver avoid choosing sides, without
and the Kurds, the Hmong would being shouldered aside as irrelevant
have meant battle with the Sandino to the social, cultural and political
Caucus on Capitol Hill; and James conflicts of his time.
Baker and George Bush did not
In the new fiscal year, Office of
want to fight. So, it goes. Right to Management and Budget Director
Life is told Mr. Bush does not seek Richard Damian's smoke and mir"conflict" over funding for some rors will not be able to produce a
abortions. Advocates of SDI find deficit of $64 billion. Deep progthat strategic defense takes a back ram cuts will have to be made, or
seat to arms control. Supply siders taxes raised. Time to choose. Is
learn that a capital gains tax cut is Mr. Bush going to deploy SDI, or
a lower priority than a budget deal. bring home an arms treaty? Mr.
"I can't spare this man; he Gorbachev will not let him have
fights," Lincoln said of Grant. Is both. Will he repeal Jackson-Vanik
there any cause for which Mr. Bush and start credits flowing to Mosis willing to go down fighting?
cow, which yet funnels aid to
The question was put to a senior Nicaragua through Cuba, which
aide by the Washington Times; he still has advisers firing SCUD
dismissed it: "This guy is liked ... rockets in Afghanistan? If so, he is
that's because he isn't a take-it-or- in for civil war inside the GOP.
leave-it kind of guy. You don't
Mr. Bush is "going to become a
have to have a fight to have action, target of left, right and center,"
says analyst Kevin Phillips,
because "he lacks definition ... he
just doesn't want._to_ carve out
/Sag Undo(' Featu,s SynthCillhi Inc strong positions." With liberals
2-.s...kyrarfaceitt26
carping at his refusal to provide
new tax money for education, the
environment and foreign aid, can
Mr. Bush afford to lose the Right?
Who cares? One White House
aide told activist Paul Weyrich, the
conservative movement is a "paper
tiger." This calls to mind the cockiness one used to hear around the
White House in August of '74,
when Mr. Ford was in the toastedmuffins phase of his presidency.
In New Jersey, Congressman Jim
Courter suffered a hemmorhage
when he waffled on abortion; the
same is happening to Marshall Coleman in Virginia. When conservatives cease .to care, Republicans
lose. That was true in the summer
of '88, until Mr. Bush, 17 points
down, seized on Willie Horton,
prison furloughs, the Pledge of
Allegiance and the ACLU, converting the presidential race into ideo-
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Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor,
The Jackson Purchase Chapter of
Kentucky Council for Crime and
Delinquency sponsored a Halloween Safety Program for Local
Headstart Children. We wish to
thank Officers Melodic Jones and
Mike Jump of the Murray Police
Department for their presentations
on safety tips. We also express our

appreciation to Hardees, Wal-Mart,
K Mart, and Shoncys for their
trick-or-treat donations.
Sincerely,
Ruth Daughaday, President
Ky. Council on Crime &
Deliquency
Jackson Purchase Chapter
Murray, Ky. 42071
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Patrick J.
Buchanan

- .i. Syndicated
columnist

logical war. Suddenly, conservatives saw everything at stake in
Dukakis' defeat — and a Bush vie:
tory. Today, the architect of the
turnaround, Lee Atwater, is out in
California endorsing a GOP opendoor policy for gay activists; the
administration is playing footsie
with Ben Hooks and the NAACP;
Hill Republicans are chatting up
legislation ,to overturn court decisions restricting discrimination
against whites; and Barney Frank
may get a free pass.
Winning 40 states, Mr. Bush is
entitled to conduct his office his
own way; and, he is conducting it
in a way in which conservatives
see a diminishing stake in its
preservation.
"Bipartisanship" is a nice word;
it is also voter fraud_ What was
called bipartisanship in the postwar era was Sen. Arthur Vandenberg getting political cover as he
abandoned isolationism, and signed
on to Truman's internationalism. In
the Reagan era, bipartisanship was
baptismal water for Boll Weevil
defectors from Keynesianism, who
embraced the new face. Regrettab-

ly, Bush bipartisanship seems to be
more us embracing their agenda,
than them embracing ours.
So what, the White House
responds, Mr. Bush is at 70 percent; people love him. But George
Bush has been a lucky PreSident.
Consider his adversaries: Soviet
Communism is in crisis; Asian
Communism just conducted a public massacre in Tiananmen Square;
. the Japanese are on their third
prime minister since inauguration;
the Democrats decapitated themselves in the Jim Wright, Tony
Coelho and Barney Frank affairs.
This was the year Mr. Bush should
have been running up the score.
Instead, we have a zero-zero tie:
and with the stock market drop and
Panama debacle, people are taking
a hard, second look at their likable
President.
What Mr. Bush needs now is to
buckle on his armor and ride into
battle at the head of the coalition
that elected him; he needs a major
war with the Left, over, for example, a Supreme Court nominee.
If, three weeks hence, the GOP
loses New York City and the New
Jersey governorship, both highly
probable, and Doug Wilder holds
Virginia for the Democrats, the
blood will be in the water; and Mr.
Bush will relearn the truth about
the kinder, gentler press: They are
carnivore, not herbivores; and their
natural prey is your moderate
Republican.
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Today In History
Today is Wednesday, Nov. 1, the 305th day of 1989. There are 60 days
left in the year. This is All Saints Day.
Highlight in History:
On Nov. 1, 1952, the United States exploded the first hydrogen bomb.
in a test at Eniwetok in the Marshall, Islands.
On this date:
In 1954, the western African nation of Algeria began its rebellion
against French rule.
In 1973, in the wake of the "Saturday Night Massacre," Acting Attorney General Robert H. Bork appointed Leon Jaworski to be the new
Watergate special prosecutor, succeeding Archibald Cox.
Ten years ago: Former first lady Mamie Eisenhower died in Washington D.C. at age 82.
Five years ago: Indians turned out by the hundreds of thousands to pay
their respects to Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, who had been assassinated
the day before by two Sikh security guards.
One year ago: Israeli voters went to the polls in parliamentary elections
that resulted in a narrow victory for the right-wing Likud bloc, requiring
the creation of a coalition government.
Today's Birthdays: Newspaper columnist James J. Kilpatrick is 69.
Golfer Gary Player is 54. Actor Robert Foxworth is 48. Magazine
publisher Larry Flynt is 47. Actress Jeannie Berlin is 40. Baseball pitcher
Fernando Valenzuela is 29. Rock musician Rick Allen is 26.
Thought for Today: "It may be necessary temporarily to accept a lesser
evil, but one must never label a necessary evil as good." — Margaret
Mead, American anthropologist (1901-1978).
— Sy The Associated Prrsa
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MURRAY TODAY
Community events listed
Wednesday, Nov. 1
NWednesday, Nov. 1
Parents Class will meet at 7 p.m.
Events at St. Leo's Catholic
tri Education Unit of Murray- Church will include Masses
at 8
Calloway County Hospital.
a.m. and 6 p.m., LadiesGuild at 7
p.m. and RCIA at 7:30 p.m.
Events at First United Methodist
Church will intlude Covenant
Prayer Group at 10 a.m.; Wesley
Foundation lunch at 11:30 a.m.;
Handbell Choir at 4:15 p.m.; Youth
Club at 5 p.m.; Parenting Teenagers at 6:15 p.m.; Finance Committee at 6:45 p.m.; Administrative
Board and Chancel Choir at 7:30
p.m.

tiLipl
.
aA V
MOVIES

eitz.vt

Theatres

1008 ChestrIL,' • '53-3314

Look Who's
Talking (PG13)

7 15
910

Next of Kin

(R)

7 AO
9:15

Shocker

(R)

710
915

Bargain Matinees
$2.50
Sat. & Sun. Only
(R, ent Your Movies Al The MoviE
)
Open 11 a m -10 p m

Events at Elm Grove Baptist
Church will include Mid-Week
Bible Study, Acteens, RAs, GAs
and Mission Friends at 7 p.m.
Bible classes will be at 7 p.m. at
University Church of Christ.
Bible classes will be at 7 p.m. at
Glendale Road Church of Christ.
Events at Memorial Baptist
Church will include prayer meeting, Youth Bible Study, Mission
Friends and Sanctuary Choir at 7
p.m.
Events at Grace Baptist Church

Do you recognize these shapes?

Gamble and Garrison wedding planned

Wednesday, Nov. I
will include prayer meeting and
youth group at 7 p.m. and Weekly
Workers' meeting at 8 p.m.
Events at First Baptist Church
will include Arts and Crafts at 9:30
Lm.; Bible Study at 9:45 a.m.;
Exercise Class at 10:45 a.m.;
Youth Handbells at 5:30 p.m.;
prayer meeting, Children's Choirs
and Klaymata Fellowship at 6:30
p.m.; Sanctuary Choir at 7:45 p.m.
A baccalaureate exhibition by
Tim Lee will be on display through
Nov. 12 in Curris Center Gallery,
Murray State University. Admission is free.
Thursday, Nov. 2
Annual Murray-Calloway County United Methodist Men's Barbecue will be at 6:30 p.m. at Mar-

Miss Traycee Gamble and
Michael Garrison announce their
engagement and upcoming
marriage.
The bride-elect is the daughter of
Mrs. Sandy Sanders and the late
David Gamble.
The groom-elect is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Garrison. He
is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Garrison and of Frank
Wells and the late Mrs. Dixie
Wells.
Miss Gamble is presently
employed at Briggs and Stratton.
Mr. Garrison is also employed at
Briggs and Stratton and is attending Murray State University.
The wedding vows will be solemnized on Saturday, Dec. 16, at 7
p.m. at Poplar Spring Baptist
Church.
Friends and family are invited to
attend: Only out-of-town invitations will be sent.

(Cont'd on page 14)

Second flu clinic Friday at Center
Calloway County Health Center, located at North Seventh and Olive
Streets, will have a second clinic to give influenza vaccine on Friday,
Nov. 3, beginning at 8 a.m. There will be a $3 charge to help cover the
cost of the vaccine and to allow this service to continue in the future.
Vaccine is recommended for healthy persons, 65 and older, or younger
persons who have heart disease, respiratory disease, renal disease, diabetes or compromised immune systems, and care-givers to high risk
patients. The center will not give vaccine to persons who have fever or
feel sick, have a severe allergy to eggs, are pregnant, or have ever been
paralyzed with Guillan Barre Syndrome. A doctor's written order will be
required for persons under 18 years of age. For more information call

Camera Club will hear Hal Rice

HELPING HAND

Murray-Calloway County Camera Club will meet Monday, Nov..6, at 7
p.m. in Annex building of Calloway Public Library. Hal Rice of Photography by Hal will present a show. All interested persons are invited. At
the October meeting, a Kodak cassette/slide show on loan from PSA,
"Beginning Black & White Printing," was shown. The group shared and
discussed photographs. They also discussed the upcoming monthly field
trips, and a suggestion was made that the club maintain a map of nearby
places to go. Work on the photo contest is progressing. Present were Jackie Jones, Jerry White, Robert Crenshaw, Stacey Hamilton, Gary White,
Larrie Clark, Tom Maxwell, John Kautzman, Beth Parker and Paul
Yambert.

Hospital lists Tuesday dismissals

753-8866
Why Pay Retail'? Why Pay Retail? Why Pay Retail?
:••
—
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5 Carat Diamond

Tennis Bracelet

Murray-Calloway County Hospital has released the dismissals for
Tuesday, Oct. 31. No newborn
admissions were listed.
Dismissals
Neal Brooks, Rt. 1, Box 141,
Farmington; Mrs. Ruth Vaughn,
1616 Main St., Murray; Howell
Allen, Rt. 2, Box 864, Dover,
Tenn.;
Mrs. Elizabeth Henson, 415
West 12th St., Benton; R.C. Olive,
Rt. 7, Murray; Mrs. Tamra Lewis,
Rt. 8, Box 475, Murray;
Mrs. Donna Hanberry and baby

girl, 6442 Canton Rd., Cadiz; Miss
Wilma Puckett, Rt. 2, Box 82,
South Fulton, Tenn.;
Mrs. Anissa Nelson and baby
boy, Rt. 6, Box 114, Mayfield;
Mrs. Glenda Oliver, Box 313, New
Concord;
Miss Oma Bass, 305 Rison Si,
Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Ophelia Pace,
621 Ellis Dr., Murray;
Archie Earl Lamb (expired) Rt.
1, Box 2891, Murray; Albert Crawford McNeely (expired) Rt. 7,
Murray.
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Diamond Cut Gold

Filigree Rings

$3900

SHRIMP
&MORE
2.99

Diamond Earrings
14 Kt. Gold
Buttercup
•••••

••••
mho

Gold Nugget
$9900
Bracelets
Bracelets
14 Kt. Gold Herringbone

Captain

$999

We Will Not Be Undersold *Dealers Wekome
Our Loss Is Your Gain

No Reasonable Offer Refused

waI

SUNDAY SPECIAL
umbo Country-Styl
Fish Dinner

*Layaway Available
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MURRAY WHOLESALE\ \
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Traycee Gamble and
Michael Garrison to marry

DATEBOOK

753-3381.

if your answer is YES...then it's time to call

Mirrray Ledger & Times

Jo Burkeen, editor
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Cholesterol
Free Vegetable Shortening

• We Use 100%

MONDAY & TUESDAY
SPECIAL
2-Piece Fish
Dinner

WEDNESDAY &
THURSDAY SPECIAL
8-Piece Shrimp
Dinner

$2.49

$2.99

Drama tournament here Saturday
The Murray Stale University Speech Team will host its annual regional
drama tournament on Saturday, Nov. 4, at Lovett Auditorium, MSU. The
public is invited to view this display of the region's talent which begins at
5 p.m. Schools attending will be Murray High, Trigg County High and
Union County High. The performance is free of charge. For information
call Katherine Ballard, 7624448.

School plans Parents' Night
- special Parents' Night at Murray Preschool will be Thursday, Nov. 2,
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. T-shirts will be handed out and refreshments will
be served. A baby sitter will be provided. All parents are urged to attend.
Openings in the morning session for three and four-year-olds are available. Mc school is located in the First Presbyterian Church, 16th and
Main Streets. For information call Joan King, 753-4002.
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Advance tickets now on sale
Advance tickets are on sale for the Murray High vs. Calloway County
football game to be played Ftiday, Nov. 3, at 7:30 p.m. at Ty Holland
Stadium, Main and Eighth Streets. Adult tickets are $3 and student tickets
are $2 if purchased in advance. All tickets at the gate will be $3. Tickets
may be purchased at Murray High School, Murray Middle School or Murray Elementary in the city system and at Calloway County High School
and Calloway Middle School in the county system, according to Willie
Jackson, athletic director for Murray Independent Schools.

Men to meet at Martin's Chapel
The annual barbecue for Murray-Calloway County United Methodist
Men will be Thursday, Nov. 2, at 6:30 p.m. at Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church, located off Wiswell Road on Martin's Chapel Road,
Murray. Each one should bring one dish for meal. Everything else will be
furnished, according to a church spokesman who urges all local Methodist
men to attend.

Kirksey plans homecoming
Kirksey United Methodist Church will have its annual homecoming on
Sunday, Nov. 5. Dr. Charles M. Morris, pastor, will speak at 11 a.m. service with Sunday School at 10 a.m. and a basket dinner at 12 noon. A
gospel singing featuring The Timothy Four from Mayfield will start at I
p.m. The public is invited to attend, a church spokespersons said.

Mature Driving Class planned
A 55-Alive Mature Driving Course with Betty Riley as teacher will be
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 8 and 9, at University Branch of the Bank
of Murray. The class, sponsored by Leisure Life of Bank of Murray, will
be from from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. each day. This will be free to Leisure Life
members, but a charge of $7 will be made to other persons taking the
course. At the completion of the course, American Association of Retired
Persons will issue each participant a certificate. Those 55 and older can
present this to their automobile insurance company and will receive,
according to Kentucky Statues, a minimum of five percent discount on
insurance premiums. To register for the class call Martha Covey at the
Bank of Murray, 753-1893, or Betty Riley, 753-5659.

Club will have dinner Friday
Murray Country Club will have a catered dinner on Friday, Nov. 3.
Serving will be from 7 to 8:30 p.m. reservations should be made by
Thursday evening by calling 753-6113 or 753-8116.

Goshen Women plans bazaar
Goshen United Methodist Church Women will have its annual Country
Christmas Bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 4, starting at 9 a.m. at Calloway
County Public Library. A wide variety of items will be available. Two
hand made quilts, modified nine patch in aqua and white and a churn dash
in multicolor, will be offered for sale. The public is urged toi attend this
special bazaar, a UMW member said.
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your spouse and children don't
smoke.
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Homemakers' Annual Day on Nov. 9

Ponder this point, which
appeared recently in a Reader's
Digest.
Calloway County Homemakers'
"There were about 8000 cars in annual meeting will be Thursday,
the United States, only ten miles of Nov. 9, at Seven Seas Restaurant,
concrete pavement, few spray cans Murray. Registration will begin at
to destroy the ozone layer. Every- 9:30 a.m. with the program starting
one ate natural foods. The air was at 10 a.m.
relatively unpolluted, and the
Marian Buckley Holt and Kay
ground was free of aluminum cans. Richardson of Paris, Tenn., will
There were no sugar substitutes present the program "Christmas
By Rsiney Apperson
1 bottle red salad dressing
and no artificial coloring. We had Past and Present."
Two notable quotes came out of (Catalina)
no atomic waste or PCBs, and our
"The newest Christmas look this
4 chicken breasts, split
the Southern Newspaper Publishers
average life expectancy was 47 year is the old-fashioned look of
Mix together sauce ingredients. years. The year was
meeting over at the Greenbrier, in,.
days gone by. It is a step back in
1900.
Spread chicken breasts in baking
White Sulphur Springs, W.Va.
"Today we are doing everything time to the turn-of-the-century,
pan. Spoon sauce over. Bake at 350 wrong, and the life
The first one, "Everything deterexpectancy is small town America when people
degrees for 11/2 hours, covered. up to 75 years, and, if
iorates into hard work: the second
we are not made gifts and decorations by
Make gravy from drippings mixed careful, it could hit 90."
one, "I love criticism as long as it
hand," said Jean Cloar, county
with sauce. Serves 4.
is unqualified praise." Those
• • •
extension agent in home
• • •
quotes won't change the course of
In the feature article on Dr. John economics.
The American Heart Association Quertermous
the world, but they do say a lot
"It is this tradition that brings
Saturday, the period
remir.ds us that a heart attack is the of his military service was not back the warmth of a country holiabout how we feel about things.
leading cause of death among included.
• • •
day or the elegance of a Victorian
Lib Patrick of Rock Hill, S.C., women in the United States.
Following his internship in 1943, Christmas. The holiday decorations
It's a fact that surprises many he entered World War II in
gave me this new cook book,"Rhimade today will become tomorpeople who consider heart attack "a Army Medical Corps as a the row's heirlooms. They will be treano in the Kitchen" and I want you
first
man's disease." But almost half of lieutenant and served 31/2
to enjoy a few of these recipes:
sured just as we treasure the antithe more than 520,000 people who Two and one-half years were years. ques of yesterday," Cloar
Cider Punch
added.
in the
die of heart attacks each year are Pacific Theater.
1 c. sugar
In this program Holt and
women. And it doesn't stop there.
1 qt. water
Prior to going overseas, he was Richardson will show various ways
2 sticks cinnamon
More than 90,000 women die on maneuvers in the Rocky Moun- to decorate your tree from rustic to
12 to 15 whole cloves
each year of stroke. In fact, dis- tain area, the swamps of Louisiana elegant. They will show ideas to
5 tea bags (regular
eases of the heart and blood ves- and the mountains of California.
turn the home into a warm, inviting
I tall can apple juice
sels, including heart attack, atherHe was a physician with the place for a Christmas the family
1 pi cranberry juice cocktail
osclerosis, high blood pressure and Army Combat Engineers and was will remember always.
Boil water, sugar, and spices for
stroke, are the leading killers of at Ulithi, Pelileu, Angaru and LeyThe ladies will have Christmas
5 minutes. Add tea bags and steep
women.
te, the Philippines. Like he is trees set up, will show wall coverfor 5 minutes. Add juices; serve
The good news is that those today, he was a hero there too. ings, table decorations and so much
hot. Serves 16.
numbers can be reduced, and When word came to Leyte, the more. They will cover it all - from
• • •
women themselves hold the key. Atomic Bomb had ended World the front door to the back door and
Brie with Grapes and Walnuts
The secret is in knowing and con- War II, Major Quertermous went to every room in the house.
Slice a round of Brie in half hortrolling risk factors for cardiovas- Japan with the occupation forces to
"There will be patterns, tips,
izontally. On bottom half, arrange cular diseases and in recognizing the island of Hokkido and ran a suggestions and hopefully enough
chopped, seeded black grapes and
the tremendous influence women small Army hospital at Otaru.
inspiration to send everyone home
chopped walnuts. Replace top half have over the health of their
His sense of humor was always to begin their own special preparaof Brie and let "season" for 4 to 5 families.
with him and he can relate some tions for a Christmas like never
hours. Refrigerate. Bring to room
Be aware of your health. Learn_ very entertaining accounts from his before," Cloar said.
temperature before serving.
more about the healthful prepara- service years.
This is not a workshop but
• • •
tion of foods you love. Start an
In October 1946, he came back
instead will be a 1 to 11/2 hour
Fantastic Chicken
exercise program alone or with to Camp Atterbury, Ind., for honor- narrated presentation of gift and
1 (8 oz.) jar apricot preserves
your family, such as walking, skat- able discharge and thanks for his decorating ideas for Christmas.
1 pkg. dry onion soup mix
ing or biking. Be sure that you, outstanding military career.
Reservations must be made by
Tuesday, Nov. 7. Homemakers are
urged to bring friends. Registration
(Cont'd from page 4A)
and'lunch is $5.50. Call 753-1452
or 753-1456 or come by the ExtenThursday, Nov. 2
Thursday, Nov. 2
sion
Office at 201 South Fourth
tin's Chapel United Methodist Anonymous will be at 7 p.m. at
Jazz Bands I and II will perform
Room
St.,
B-1 for reservations.
Church.
Parish Center of St. Leo's Catholic
at 8 p.m. in Curris Center ballChurch.
room, Murray State University.
Special Parents' Night will be
Admission is free.
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Murr.ay
AA and Al-Anon will have
Preschool, 16th aiy1 Main Si
closed meetings at 8 p.m. at Senior
Events in Land Between the
Citizens' Center, Benton. For inforLakes will include Iron Industry at
Reservations for catered dinner
mation call 759-4059 or 753-7663. 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Friday at MurHomcplace-1850.
ray Country Club should be made
Workshop on "Teaching the
by tonight by calling 753-6113 or
Adult Learner" will be from 2:30
Murray Kiwanis Club will meet
753-8116.
to 5:30 p.m. in Mississippi Room, at 6 p.m. at Sirloin Stockade.
Curris Center, Murray State UniNew Murray Singles Connection
versity. Admission is free. For
H. Eddie Roberts Post No. 6291
will meet at 7 p.m. at New Life
information call 762-2086.
of Veterans of Foreign Wars will
Christian Center. For information
meet at 7 p.m. at Post Home on
call Kenneth, 753-3580, or Mary,
A static display of field artillery Highway 94 East.
753-1334 or 753-7994.
equipment from Fort Campbell will
be on exhibit from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Garden Department of Murray
Organizational meeting for Dickwest of Stewart Stadium, Murray Woman's Club will meet at 1 p.m.
ens' Alley as a non-commercial
State University. Admission is free. at club house.
Christmas celebration recreating
1800s in England will be at 12
noon at Pagliai's. For information
call 753-8310 or 753-0078.
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MURRAY
TODAY

The people for the vote opposing
annexation will meet at 7 p.m. at
Calloway County Public Library.

1*
.
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Ladies' Communitywide Bible
Study will be at 1 p.m. at South
Pleasant Grove United Methodist
Church.
Murray Civitan Club will celebrate its 31st birthday with the
Annual Charter Night and Awards
Program at 7 p.m. at Homcplace
Restaurant.
Health Express of MurrayCalloway County Hospital will be
at Jim's Garage, Dukedom, Tenn_
from 9 to 11 a.m. and at Cuba
Grovery from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Prepared Childbirth Class will be
at 7 p.m. in Education Unit of
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
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Our business is
your business.
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Marian Buckley Holt, right, and Kay Richardson, left, will present a
program, "Christmas Past and Present," at Annual Day of Calloway
County Homemakers on Nov. 9 at Seven Seas. Reservations should be
made by Nov. 7.

Correction
The Parker Ford ad that ran in yesterday's paper
should have read:
-

1985 Mercury Grand Marquis LS
One owner, beige, with all the extras

WAS $7,850

NOW $6,850

14/e are sorry toy any inconvenience this may have caused.

Heart
Tole

DISCOUNT
1"Choose
CRAFT
SUPPLIES
Your Own Discount"
Oft
10%.4FC
Everyday
We Now Have...
DMC Embroidery Floss

NOVEMBER CLASS SCHEDULE
Iris Paper Ribbon Class
Nov. 2, 6:30 p.m. - $7.00`
Beginner Tole Painting Class
Nov. 3, 10 a.m. - $20.00 + Supplies
Keepsake Christmas Bell Class
Nov. 6, 6:30 p.m. - $9.00*
Pretty Punch Class
Nov. 7, 9:30 a.m. - $5.00*
Beginner Watercolor Series Class Nov. 7, 6:30 p.m. - $20.00 + Supplies
Keepsake Christmas Ball Class
Nov. 8, 10 a.n0. - $9.00*
Christmas Holly Shirt
Painting Class
Nov. 9, 6:30 p.m. - $5.00 + Supplies
Christmas, Wreath Paper Caper
Nov. 11, 10 a.m. • $9.00*
Beginner Tole Painting Class .Nov. 13, 8:30 p m. • $20.00* + Supplies
'Supplies Included

Dixieland Shopping Center

*MC/Visa*

753-1142

FANTASTIC
FALL SALE

If you are an owner-operator,
lease to others, or are a
tenant, your insurance needs
can be met with this policy.

Selected Groups Throughout The Store

1/3 to 1/2 Off

SHELTER BUSINESS POLICY
•Property •Business Liability
'Loss of Income
•Many Optional Coverages

Thursday. Friday & Saturday

°fie Place

Shelter Insurance Companies
Home Office: Columbia, MO 65218

SO%rib stde L1ati)01°

SHINE) "Harold "Jack" Romaine
Licensed in KY and TN
01
SNIFFER 201 N. 5111 St, Murray 79)4033 or 7510873
WHERE PERSONAL SERVICE
IS A MATTER OF PERSONAL PRIDE

4LetIatis-

Open meeting of Narcotics

_•01

20% Off Storewide

•

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
r

• it'

Selected Groups
$5, $10, $15 Racks

clitow,grade„

Value up to $150
..•
'!*
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Once again, another university has been disgraced.

The victim this time was the University of Florida. Florida,
you will recall, had earlier seen football coach Galen Hall step
down because of admitted NCAA rules violations.
On Tuesday, it was basketball coach Norm Sloan, who
decided on an early retirement. Well, not Sloan really — the
UF Athletic Association asked him to step down.
Sloan continued to deny the allegations that have been hurled
at the Gator basketball program. Vernon Maxwell, now in the
NBA, reportedly told a federal grand jury that he received cash
payments from Sloan and assistant coach Monte Towe dating
back to high school, and that Maxwell used the money to buy
drugs.
Sloan and others are scheduled as witnesses in a drug trial in
Gainesville. The resignations of Sloan and Hall stem from an
investigation began 18 months, of course, not by the NCAA,
which usually does not start these things but comes in after a
newspaper or television station gets the dust stirred up.
The U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency is a major league duststirrer, and they evidently have found plenty in Gainesville that
was swept underneath the rug.
Sloan's "retirement" came two weeks after he angrily blasted
the media for speculating that he would be asked to step down.
Allegations and investigations are not new • in Gainesville, and
it could be a case of having too much going for you. A beautiful campus, nice facilities and the glamour of the SEC have
led to troubles at Flordia, and at other conference schools.
It is obvious that the leadership at conference schools need to
adopt the David Roselle approach.
Stand up to the media, to the boosters, to the coaches, and
say: We will not tolerate it, we will not accept it, we will not
be a part of it. If you cheat you will be Fired. We will run a
clean program.
It is painful sometimes to look within ourselves and admit
our mistakes, our frailties. It is even tougher to rebuild, as the
University of Kentucky is finding oui The _University of Florida
has an opportunity to step away from nearly a decade of cheating. For their sake, for the sake of the state of Florida, the
SEC and college athletics, here is hoping that they do.
• • •
Speaking of conferences, there have been some rumblings
about Eastern Kentucky joining the Southern Conference. EKU
has reportedly had a second visit by conference officials.
With the OVC currently operating at seven schools, Eastern is
miffed about attempts by other conference schools (Austin Peay,
Morehead State and Tenneseee Tech) to trim athletic spending.
The "cost containment" faction wants to cut athletic personnel
to the bone, with just five assistant football coaches, and one
assistant basketball coach. Also, the 95 cap rule, which allows
schools to offer only 95 scholarships in men's sports, would be
reduced to 90. Only Eastern and Murray have operated above
90 in the past.
The AD's from the "have-nots" reportedly have the numbers
to get the measures passed, and Eastern, Murray and Middle
Tennessee, the three schools who are resisting these efforts, may
have to accept them during what will probably be a bitter meeting next month. The AD's have been directed by the conference
presidents to report back on cost-cutting.
MSU atheltic director Michael D. Strickland, in his column in
the Ledger and Times earlier this summer, called a cut to 90
scholarships "almost unilateral surrender to competitors outside
the conference."
Strickland said this morning that if Eastern Kentucky were to
leave the OVC, Murray State would be put in a tough position.
"I can't speak for the president or the Board of Regents, but
in my mind we would have to look at other options to put us
in a more-competitive situation."
The recent rumblings at Eastern Kentucky could shift some
sentiment in the conference. The athletic airectors are scheduled
to meet in Nashville next week during basketball media day
activities.
It would be a shame if charter members of the Ohio Valley
Conference like Eastern Kentucky and Murray State have to
leave the OVC. The departure of EKU and MSU, with Western
Kentucky now in the Sun Belt, could mean the death of the
OVC. It would certainly mean the death of the OVC as we
know it.
Instead of following a policy of "cost containment", the OVC
should be adopting a policy of "revenue enhancement". The
answer to this dilemma, which the OVC is not the only conference facing,, is to sell your program.
An agressive marketing approach is needed by the OVC to
strengthen the conference. With one major media market (Nashville) having four conference schools within an hour's drive, it
should not be too hard to sell OVC athletics.
Expansion is also a need. But Western Kentucky, the top
school on the OVC's hunting list, is not going to return to the
conference if the conference is heading to the brink of Division
II (which some, evidently, want).
The next two months are going to be a major test of new
commissioner Dan Beebe. and a major test on the OVC as it
heads into the 21st century.
• • •
Meanwhile, as the OVC remains one big happy family, the
Murray State football team took it on the chin to the league's
— and the nation's — top team, Eagan Kentucky.
But a funny thing happen on the way to the funeral for
MSU's NCAA playoff hopes.
The new NCAA poll came out, which had the Racers No. 11,
a five-spot JUMP.
This means a Racer win at Middle Tennessee and a home
victory against Austin Peay will not only give Murray a 7-3-1
record, but probably a playoff berth.
However, before eveyone gets their hopes high. remember two
things: (A) It is not easy to beat Middle in Murfreesboro and
(B) You never know Aflftis going to happen in the poll.
MSU could win both gimes, and fall five spots.
• • •
Free throws:
Anyone who was there, or watched on television, saw an
obvious "blocking below the waist" on a reverse play that set
up an Eastern score during the MSU-EKU contest. It makes you
continue to wonder about the officiating in the OVC. The MSUAkron game, which was whistled by a split crew, was not a
piece of art either.
With Popeye Jones and the rest of the Racers going to Jones'
hometown in Dresden for a scrimmage, the main question right
lbw is: Will anyone in Dresden recognize (slim & trim)

Murray High's Kent Dodd heads upfield against Henderson
County during Tuesday's regional soccer
tournament. Dodd and the Tigers lost a 3-1 battle in overtime
.

Overtime loss ends Tiger season
By DANIEL T. PARKER
Murray Lscigsr & Times Sports Editor

The Halloween treat that the
Murray Tigers had guarded so carefully for so long
turned into "a bitter pill" when the Henderson County Colonels scored in the last 20 seconds of regulation play to tic the game, then went on to defeat the
Tigers in overtime, 3-1, during the second round of
the First Region Soccer Tournament at Ty Holland
Field Tuesday night in Murray.
In other First Region tournament action, Marshall
County shut out Madisonville 4-0, setting up a rematch between Marshall and Henderson in Thursday
night's championship tilt at 7 p.m. at Holland Field.
"It was a bitter pill to swallow," MHS coach
James Weatherly said of the overtime loss, which
was set up by a questionable call and came at a questionable time in the game.
The Tigers had been aware that they wouldn't fill
their bag with goals against the Colonels, the 9thranked team in the state. But the 19th-ranked Tigers,
who handed Henderson their only loss this year earlier in the season, rang up a go-ahead goal early in
the game when an indirect kick sailed over Henderson's defensive wall and Don Easley scooted forward
to kick the ball past Colonel goalie Brian Gillaham
with 37:40 left in the first half.
From then on, it was a defensive struggle as the
Tigers, unable to sustain an offense against the speedier Colonels, packed their defense around the goal
and guarded their slender lead.
"When we got up, we just packed it in," Weatherly
said. "They really got very few shots off — our guys
kept pressure on the ball and didn't allow them to
shoot very much at all."
The half ended with the 1-0 score intact, and, in
the second half, minute after minute ticked off the
clock with Henderson keeping the ball on Murray's
side of the field, but unable to penetrate past the
Tiger barrier.
The game wound down past the 2:00 mark, when
the scoreboard clock shut off, and into the final seconds of the game, when a hand-ball penalty against
the Tigers near their own goal gave Henderson the
opportunity to tie the game.
Brian Crafton scored off the one-on-one penalty
kick to tie the game and force the overtime, in which
the Colonels scored quickly and again against the
dispirited Tigers.

"The rules state 'intentional' contact (of hand on
ball)," Weatherly said, adding that, in soccer, calls
which don't affect play aren't called. "I've never
complained about officiating...but that wasn't intentional, and there was no Henderson player near the
ball, so it didn't affect play," he added. "The ball just
bounced up and hit our player in the elbow.
"I hate to see calls like that go against any team,"
Weatherly said. "There's nothing you can do about
the call — I just don't think it was correct."
The time of the penalty was also in some dispute
— many MHS fans believed that two minutes, 40
seconds had passed between the time the official
signalled the two-minute mark and the call which
allowed the Colonels to tie.
Weatherly declined to comment on that, noting
that the referee keeps the only official time on the
field. Weatherly had not seen the videotape of the
game, but said some of his players watched it after
the loss and were "kind of upset" about the questiori
of time.
Weatherly wasn't as upset as he was proud of his
team's performance. "I was really proud of the way
the guys played," he said. "They gave it everything
they had. But when that (hand-ball) call was
made...it just broke them."
Henderson's John Finley scored unassisted with
6:58 left in the first half of overtime, and Finley
added the final goal off Crafton's assist with 9:46
left in the game.
"I'd rather lose like that than be blown out,"
Weatherly said. "If they (Henderson) don't know it,
they're lucky to be in the finals."
• • •
In the second game, Marshall County advanced
into the finals with a 4-0 shutout of Madisonville,
with Joey Barrett, Donny Guess and David Groves
scoring unassisted goals while William Myrick
assisted on an Aaron Beth score.
The finals will pit Marshall, 18-3-1 and the
champions of-the Second District, against Henderson,
nows20-1-1 and the Third District champs at 7 p.m.
Thursday.
Key points in the matchup include Marshall's status as the defending regional champions and the
matchup between the state's No. 9 Henderson team
and Marshall, ranked 14th in the state.
The two teams have met previously in regular season play, resulting in the only tie of the year for each
team.

Murray State head basketball
coach Steve Newton will provide
the public a sneak peek of his
1989-90 Racer basketball team in a
pair of Blue/Gold public scrimmages the next two Saturdays.
The Racers travel to Dresden,
Tn. on Saturday, Nov. 4,_fer 111
p.m. scrimmage at Dresden- High
School, marking a homecoming for
MSU sophomore center Ronald
'Popeye' Jones, who earned Class
A Mr. Basketball honors while a
three-sport standout at the school.
On Nov. 11, the Racers will
scrimmage in Racer Arena beginning at 7:30 p.m.
The two Blue/Gold scrimmages
are the first opportunities for the
public to see the two-time Ohio
Valley Conference champions since
the losses of Jeff Martin, Don
Mann, Terence Brooks and Linzie
Foster to graduation
The Racers open their 1989-90
schedule with a pair of exhibition
games, against Fort Campbell's
Army team on Nov'. 16 and the
Russian Select Team on Nov. 20.
Both games will be played in Racer
Arena.
The MSU regular season begins
at Western Kentucky on Nov. 29,
the start of a three-game road
swing which also takes the Racers
to NIT runner-up Si Louis and
Eastern Illinois before the home
opener, Dec. 9 against Southern
Illinois.

UK football
honored for
academics
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — The
College Football Association
announced Kentucky has won its
Academic Achievement Award for
1989 after graduating 90 percent of
the 1983 incoming freshman football players within five years.
University members will receive
the award Dec. 27 during the Liberty Bowl luncheon in Memphis,
Tenn., CFA said.
Dr. David Roselle, president of
the University of Kentucky, said
academics is a top priority for football coach Jerry Claiborne.
"This is a fitting tribute to the
kind of football program we have
at the University of Kentucky,"
Roselle said in a news release
issued by the Boulder-based CFA
on Monday.
It is also a fitting tribute to
head coach Jerry Claiborne whose
emphasis on academics in a competitive athletics program has made
this award possible," he said.
The CFA Academic Achievement Award was created in 1981 to
recognize member institutions with
the highest graduation rate among
football players. Previous recipients include Duke, Notre Dame
and Virginia.

set for new baseball league in Florida
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) — Jim Morley beat the odds by putting together the Senior Professional Baseball Association. Now he's
hoping he can keep the dream alive.
The new league for players 35 years of age and older begins a threemonth, 72-game run in Florida on Wednesday with eight teams and
nearly 200 former major leaguers eager to silence critics who believe
aging or retired ballplayers ought to leave well enough alone.
Morley, who conceived the idea while vacationing in Australia last
winter, said the players reported for training camp in relatively good
physical shape and will make believers of anyone willing to spend $4
to $10 on tickets.
"The guys tell me the caliber of play should be somewhere around
Triple-A. Well, that's pretty good, said Morley, owner of the Si
Petersburg Pelicans.
"Remember, these guys were major-leaguers and they aren't going
to come out here and embarrass themselves," Morley adds. "I know
some people are thinking it'll be old-people baseball or whatever, but
all they have to do is come out here and take a look. That'll change
their mind in a hurry."
Morley and others who invested around $I million for franchises are
counting on stars of yesteryear like Graig Nettles, Luis Tiant,
Bert
Campaneris, Rollie Fingers and Dave Kingman to lend credibility to
the venture.
In most cases, the skills of the former major leaguers have deteriorated, but the desire — and ability, the players insist — to excel is still
there.
"I know the players are in shape. I know they can make the plays."
Morley said.
"Really, the only outstanding question right now is whether the
public will buy it. I hope the fans come out and when they do, they'll
know this is not just old-timers baseball. These guys really want to
play and still can."
Morley mailed questionnaires to 1,250 ballplayers last winter and
about 730 of them responded that they would be interested in resuming
or continuing their careers in a league that would run from Nov. 1 -Jan.
31.
The next step wu securing stadiums, all parks that have served as
spring training homes for major league teams that winter in Florida

Then, Morley sold the idea to potential owners.
"I felt it was important to get the players first. Players drive the
league. Without them, there's no baseball," Morley said. "Most of the
time, new leagues find owners and everything else, then get the players
almost as an afterthought."
The success of the Senior PGA tour and Masters tennis are encouraging to Morley, who owns the St. Petersburg SPBA franchise and
admits even he was a little surprised by the quality of athletes the
league has attracted.
Expecting most-of his players to arrive for training camp carrying a
few extra pounds, Morley ordered oversized uniforms that he later
asked the equipment manager to try to shrink.
"I figured that guys 35 to 40 would be in better condition than your
normal 35- to 40-year-olds, but I was shocked," Morley said. "Some
of them are slimmer now than they were when they were in
the
majors."
Morley, 33, is convinced the league can prosper in the long run. He
studied the histories of several failed professional sports leagues and
concluded that most of them, particularly the United States Football
Leagoe, collapsed because they were too dependant on television
rev/nue.
"If the TV check was to arrive Aug. 5, they were there waiting by
the post office box on Aug. 5," Morley said. "This league has a television contact, but was set up to give us a chance to survive even
without one."
The senior league's three-year cable television package involves 30
games per season, but Morley said it will only produce modest income
for each franchise.
Prime Sports Network, which according to Morley reaches about 24
million home nationwide, will carry two games a week, including a
Sunday afternoon telecast that will start an hour before the major
networks' coverage of the NF1...
"Granted a lot of people will switch over to watch football," said
Morley. "but at least we'll have them for an hour."
Owners invested about $1 million each for teams in Si Petersbur
g,
Bradenton, Fort Myers, Orlando, Winter Haven, Port Si Lucie, West
Palm Beach and
ano Beach.
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Advance tickets available for
Friday's Mm-ray-Calloway game
Advance tickets for Friday night's big Murray High vs. Calloway
County football game are on sale now, according to Willie Jackson,
athletic director for Murray Independent Schools.
Tickets may be purchased at Murray High School, Calloway County
High School, Murray Middle School, Calloway Middle School or Murray Elementary. Tickets are $3 for adults and $2 for students.
Calloway, 3-6, and Murray, 6-3, will meet at Ty Holland Field in the
final regular-season game for both squads.
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Sloan 'retires' at Florida;
DeVoe named new coach
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — ever Southeastern
Fall housecleaning continues in championship last winter.
Florida's troubled athletic depart"1 deny any such violations

a

Conference
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a
•

J
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have
ment with basketball coach Norm Occurred, but I have nevertheless
Sloan the latest victim of an inves- decided to honor the request that I
tigation that had already claimed retire now," Sloan said in the
football coach Galen Hall.
letter.
Sloan, whose fiery temperament
DeVoe said he was offered the
earned him the nickname "Stor- interim job by Florida athletic
min' Norman," walked away with- director Bill Arnsparger. DeVoe
out a fight on Tuesday, allowing was at Tennessee for 11 seasons
the university to announce his before being forced to resign in
retirement amid allegations of March.
wrongdoing in his program. The
"I am looking forward to imme63-year-old coach again denied diately coming down to Gainesville
violating NCAA rules, but said he and coaching the Gators." DeVoe
agreed to step aside for the good. of said in a ,44tement.
the school and his players.
A Florida official said Sloan will
Don DeVoe, fired despite lead- be paid a lump sum of $139,000,
ing Tennessee to a 19-11 record the amount he would have received
last season, was named interim under a contract that runs through
coach. He scheduled a news con- March 1991.
ference today.
Sloan informed his players of the
"My retirement might be consid- decision during an emotional meetered by them (players) as abrupt, ing that senior Dwayne Schintzius
but it is in their best interest which indicated showed a side of the
they will know in time," Sloan coach the players had never seen.
said in a six-paragraph letter to
"It doesn't seem •fair," the
university president Dr. Robert 7-foot-2 star center said. "If you
Bryan. "I leave with great sadness, could have seen him in the locker
but with my head held high."
room, he about broke down. I've
Sloan's 627 career victories over never seen him like thai For him
37 seasons place him 10th on the to have to tell me and the rest of
NCAA's career list.
the guys that, it was really
"I regret very much the events something."
that have occurred today," Bryan
Sloan, responding to media
said. "However, I believe what has. reports that he had resigned or was
occurred is in the best interests of about to be flux!, said two weeks
the university's athletic program
ago that the investigation had failand the university as a whole."
ed to produce any evidence of
The basketball program has been
wrongdoing. In his letter, though,
under scrutiny for more than 18 the veteran coach said he decided
months. A U.S. Drug Enforcement against fighting to keep his job.
Administratioi. investigation trig"I believe such would be coungered an internal investigation later
terproductive
our university
joined by the NCAA.
athletic program,
believe that
Former Gators star Vernon Maxyou face a great task in keeping our
well, n'ow with the San Antonio school as the academic flagship of
Spars of the NBA, reportedly told
Florida universities. My very
a federal grand jury that Florida
strong loyalty prevents my doing
coaches made secret payments to
anything that might focus energies
him dating back to high school and
away from that principal mission."
that some of the money he received
Arnsparger said DeVoe, 47,
in college was used to buy drugs.
would be an excellent replacement.
compiled a 234-137 record at
Maxwell, Sloan and two of his assistant coaches, Monte Towe and Tennessee, leading the Volunteers
Kenny MCCraney, are listed as pos- to six NCAA Tournament and three
National Invitation Tournament
sible witnesses in the trial of 11
appearances. Still, taking over only
Gainesville area men facing drug
charges in federal court this week. a month before the season opens is
The men were indicted by the same a big challenge.
"It makes a difference, but it's a
grand jury that charged four sports
agents with defrauding the univer- team that won the SEC championsity by signing several former Flor- ship a year ago," DeVoe. "They
have some things that are very solida athletes to contracts.
The agents pleaded guilty to
id. I hope to pick up where they
are, and not do anything adverse to
reduced charges last month and are
to be sentenced Dec. 11. Sloan has their style of play. Yet the team has
to make some adjustments to what
said he regretted the case not going
I want to do."
to trial because it would have given
him an opportunity to take the
Florida was 235-194 in 15 seastand and offer his side of the
sons under Sloan, who coached at
story.
the Gainesville school from
The coach's retirement came 24
1960-66 before leaving for North
days after Hall gave up control of . Carolina State. He wal with the
the football program amid allegaWolfpack for 14 years, winning the
tions that he violated NCAA rules
NCAA championship in 1974.
by paying unauthorized salary supplements to assistant coaches and
helped a former player handle a
child-support problem.
In his letter to Bryan, Sloan said
he resigned at the request of the
University Athletic Association, a
private organization that governs
the athletic department.
"Its officials have presented evidence that certain student athletes
Federal Materials Co.
(not now enrolled) during my
C.C. Lowry Rd., Murray
tenure have received benefits above
753-3355
those allowed by the NCAA," said
Sloan, who led Florida to its first-

forand!
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1978 Cutlass

1980 Fiat

81 1100

1979 Monte Carlo
1982 Ford Truck
1973 Ford XLT
1980 Mazda

N.
,9 '700

1974 Chevy Truck

'1,400 1980 Omega

Pro

1975 Fury

*Tony Eason, who sank from starting quarterback to fourth stringer in just 19
days, was released after resisting the New England Patriots' proposal that he work
for free. Owner Victor Kiam contended that he had agreed last spring to pay $1.1
milion this season and $1.25 million in 1990 on the basis that Eason would be the
starter. With the season half over, Eason already had earned half his annual salary, $550,000. New England proposed that for the rest of the year, Eason be paid
his weekly salary of $68,750 only in weeks in which he plays at least 50 percent of
a game. Otherwise, he would get nothing.
General
OXFORD, Miss. — The University of Mississippi established a trust fund to help
provide lifetime care for Ole Miss defensive back Roy Lee "Chuckle" Mullins, who
was paralyzed during a game Saturday. Mullins, a 6-foot, 170-pound backup
defensive back, fractured the third, fourth, fifth and sixth vertebrae of his neck
when he took a blow on the top of his head during the game against Vanderbih.
Mullins has undergone surgery to realign his twisted spine and fuse the broken
vetebrae and also had a tracheotomy to help guard against infections.
TeAnis
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Iltiedity's Games
traii Orleans 20, Atlanta 13
Gmen Bay 23. 0010011 20. 0T
COMM 26, Musson 17
Pinson,' 23. Kansas City 17
Chair 20, Los Moils Ram 10
Buttalo 31. Agaera 17
Now Er4Fend 23, M16111111Pols 20. OT
Photons 19. Daggs 10
Cirionnst 56. Tampa 13sy 23
Sari Fromm 23. Nov York Ma 10
Los Anceiss Radars 37, Washington 24
Phase:No91u 28, Dewar 24
Some 10 San Diego 7
Monday. Game
P•■• York Giants 24, lAnnesota 14
Widely, Nov. 1
Whale ai Atlanta. R000
Chimp at Green Bay noon
C1•••••• at Tarps Bay norm
Derma • Houston, noon.
inclarispols at Mom noon
Los Angelo Rens • Minnesota noon
New Yont Ms• Mr Englara. noon
SONO al Kansas O. noon
Ononnal at Los AngaIss Radom. 3 pm
Nemo York Gloms• PNosnEz. 3 pm
Phitedelphe• San Diego. 3 p m
Ihttatuegh al DISMNII. 3 p m
Dallas • Waarinclon. 7 p rn
lkinday, Noy 6
Nos Ortirr-e at Son Franasco. 5 pm
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PARIS — Boris Becker, the reigning Wimbledon and U.S. Open champion,
returned to tournament play with a 6-3, 6-3 victory OVIN Mien Sjreber of Czechoslovakia in the first round of the Paris Open. Yannick Noah of France, Miloslay
Meek of Czechoslovakia and American Brad Gibed, the No. 4 seed, also
advanced, but Tim Mayotte of the U.S., the 1987 winner and a semifinalist ii each
of the three prior editions of the event, lost 2-6, 6-3, 6-3 to Jakob Hlasek of
Switzerland.
racing
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National Football League

football

PARIS — Defending world driving champion Ayrlon Senna was fined $100,000
and suspended by an auto racing tribunal when the body rejected an appeal of his
disqualification in the Japanese Grand Prix. The ruing virtually assured that the
Formula One driving title wiN go to Frenchman Alain Prost, Senna's bitter rival
even though both race for the McLaren-Honda team. The Brazilian needed to win
both the Japanese race last week and the season's final grand prix of the season
Sunday in Adelaide, Australia, to retain the title he won tor the first time last year
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NEW YORK — Cleveland's Webster Slaughter, who caught tour passes, including scoring throws of 80 and 77 yards, in the Browns' 28-17 victory over Houston,
was named AFC Offensive Player of the Week. Slaughter had 184 receiving yards
in all, the third straight game he's exceeded the 100-yard plateau. Los Angeles
Raiders safety Eddie Anderson was named AFC Defensive Player of the Week
after picking off two passes and making six tackles in the Raiders' 37-24 win over
Washington.
Green Bay quarterback Don Majkowski, who threw for a career-high 367 yards
and two touchdowns in the Packers 23-20 victory over Detroit, was named NEC
Offensive Player of the Week. Majkowski completed 29 of 45 passes against
Detroit and leads the NFL with 16 touchdown passes and 2,303 passing yards.
New Orleans linebacker Pat SwiNing was voted NFC Defensive Player of the Week
after he recorded three sacks and forced two fumbles in the Saints' 20-13 victory
over Atlanta.

Auto

Score

sET

......- 7---- - .

'Premier prvotmen Elvin Hayes and Bob Lanier
nated for election to the Basketball HaN of Fame, were among 15 people nomiLarry O'Brien asked that his name be withdrawn but former NBA Commissioner
because
secretive process. Hayes and Lanier were nominated for he disapproves of the
the first hme as were
players Nate Archibald and Calvin Murphy and former
McGuire. Players renominated for possible enshrinement Marquette coach Al
included Earl Monroe,
Dave Bing and Walt Bellamy. Election requires 18 votes
from the 24-member Honors Committee and inductees are announced in
February.

'475

'1,400

LEAGUE

i

Basketball
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'2,400
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Owner - Donnie Winchester

1986 Dodge Wagon

Toenmy

Goodain

.New York Mots first basemen Keith Hernandez and Boston Red Sox pitchers
Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd, Dennis Lamp and Greg Harris also filed Ionia'lcency,
as did shortstop Tony Phillips of the World Champion Oakland Athletics and lefthander Craig Lefferts and outfielder Pat Sheridan of the National League champion
San Francisco Giants

Murray's Only '31000 and Under Lot

1983 Mustang..(
1‘,
0
1 . '2,650

Toninty's
753-0473
Baseballs9
Cards 01
.
Coldwater
Rd.
MINOR

'Mark Davis, the San Diego Padres reliever who led the majors with 44 saves,
was among 18 players who filed for free agency, raising to 36 the two-day number
of those fifing. Davis struck out 92 batters in 92 2-3 innings and was 4-3 with a
1.85 earned-run average. He made $600,000 in 1989, and in April retooled a twoyear contract extension for $2.2 miNion At the time, Davis was asking for $2 8

S
RACEWAY AUTO SALE
753-9586
1976 Pinto

Deck

NEW YORK — Don Zimmer was named National League Manager of the Year
for leading the Chicago Cubs to the East Division title, his first chanipsonship as a
manager. Zimmer, who was run out of Boston for not leading the Red Sox to a
division title in the late 1970's, ramrod 23 of 24 first-place votes from a penal
chosen by the Baseball Writers Association of America. San Francisco's Roger
Craig, a close friend and former teammate of Zimmer, got the other first-place
vole
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Region tourism
committee to
meet Thursday
The Western Lakes Tourism
Region Committee will hold a
meeting on Thursday, Nov. 2, at 1
p.m. (CST) at Kentucky's Western
Waterland Information Center,
located on Highway 453 at 1-24 in
Grand Rivers. This committee is
composed of local civic leaders
who review applications and develop required advertising through
the Department of Travel Development's matching funds program.

Brown named new Scout Executive

Bruce Tuten

Ambler Brown

Concluding a multi-state search
process, Four Rivers Council of
Boy Scouts of America has named
S. Ambler Brown as the new Council Scout Executive. Brown, a
native of Tullahoma, Tenn., comes
to the area from the finance director position in the Nashville Boy
Scout Council.
Brown succeeds Bruce Tuten
who is moving to a Scout Executive position in Asheville, North
Carolina. During Tuten's seven
year tenure, the Council grew 215

Paducah to
host workshop
on management
Nov. 9-10
A workshop titled "Human
Resource Management" designed
to help organizations prepare better
to meet the employee needs of the
1990s is scheduled in Paducah on
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 9-10.
To meet from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
each date at JR's Executive Inn,
the workshop is sponsored by the
Center for Continuing Education
and Academic Oufreach at Murray
State University.
Instructor for the workshop will
be Frank W. White of Kula-Maui,
Hawaii, who represents Hamilton/
Ryker Company, a firm that provides personnel and industrial relations consulting services to business and industry.
White, formerly division manager for employee relations and
administration with the IngersollRand Company of Mayfield, will
cover several aspects of human
resource management, including
job requirements, human resources
planning and recruitment, selection,
improving employee effectiveness,
and terminating employees.
The workshop is expected to be
of interest to supervisors, managers
and staff who are responsible for
producing a product or service and
making a profit and to key employees faced with day-to-day challenges of cost-effective management and leadership of employees.
The fee for the workshop is $150
per person or $135 per person if
three or more register from the
same organization. That fee covers
course materials, lunch and breaks.
Anyone who would like to
obtain more information or to
register for the workshop should
call the Center for Continuing Education and Academic Outreach at
762-4229 or 1-800-669-7654 (from
outside Calloway County).

Mofield entries
in 1989 edition
ofjournalism
dictionary

percent in the number of young
people involved in the area served
which includes 3 southern Illniois
counties, 9 west Kentucky counties
and 1 northwestern Tennessee
county. Most dramatic during this
period was the growth in attendance at the Council's summer
camp on Kentucky Lake, Camp
Roy C. Manchester, from 222 to
1170 boys. In addition, the Boys
Scouts of America national organization has recently adopted Four

Rivers Council's first year camper
program for use in camps across
the country.
"Ambler will move to Paducah
with his wife, Debbie, and their
three children in mid-November,"
adds Bill Jones, President of Four
Rivers Council. "We are very fortunate to attract an able Scouter
with the experience Ambler has.
We are confident that he will continue Bruce's work in growing the
Council in finance, camp and youth
members."
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The new 1989 edition of the Biographical Dictionary of American
Journalism by Greenwood Press
has been added to the reserve cOllection of the Murray State Waterfield Library.
Editor Joe McKerns of Ohio
State University chose 133 of the
most noted journalism scholars in
America to write the one to two
page articles on the nation's most
famed print arid broadcast
journalists.
Selected to write two of the
entries was Murray State's William
Ray Mofield, professor of journalism and radio-television. Dr.
Mofield was isked to write on two
colorful characters from another
era: Kentucky's Cassius Marcellus
Clay, editor of the True Amcrian in
Lexington and later President Lincoln's Ambassador to Russia at the
time of the Alaskan Purchase. His
home in Madison County is now a
state shrine called Whitehall.
The other Mofield composition
covers William Gannoway Brownlow, noted abolitionist editor of the
Knoxville Whig, and Republican
Governor of Tennessee as that state
reentered the union following the
War Between the States. He was
later elected as a Tennessee Senator and sent to Washington.
Dr. Mofield has taught more
than 25 years at Murray State following a stint at Southern Illinois
University, Carbondale. After earning the bachelor's at Murray in
1943 he entered the Navy and then
worked some 15 years as a professional broadcaster at Benton, Paducah, Chicago and New York.
His higher education was taken
at the University of Notre Dame,
Northwestern, Columbia, and
Southern Illinois. He is a native of
Hardin and now resides in Benton
with his wife, the former Janie
Belle Bloomingburg of Benton snd
Oak Valley.
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Murray State receives $58,805 from
The Society of Manufacturing
Engineers has announced that Murray State University has received
$58,805 from SME's Manufacturing Engineering Education Foundation (MEEF).
This award is part of the
$1,205,362 in cash grants, in-kind
gifts and special awards presented
to 79 universities and technical
institutions by the SME Education
Foundation for 1989.
The grant was approved by the
Jundation's Board of Directors at

ler
ah
eir
T,"
mr
ter
as.
he
ith

its annual meeting. Since its inception in 1979, the SME Foundation
has itwarded nearly $4 million in
cash grants and nearly $2.5 million
in-kiiad equipment grants to 239
different schools.
Specifically, in Capital Equipmen t — $8,000 is for the purchase
of one Rhino-Worcell with computer fix the Manufacturing Engineering Technology Program partially
funiied by the Toyota Motor Corporation Scholarship Award; and
one Autodesk Microcomputer Soft-

.t7

ENT

ware Gift Award valued at $2,850
and one Autodesk AutoSolid Software Gift Award valued at $5,000,
sponsored by Autodesk, Inc., one
CADKEY Software Gift Award
valued at $3,195, sponsored by
CADKEY, Inc., one Ernco Maier
CAD/CAM Link Software Gift
Award valued at $2,420, sponsored
by Emco Maier Corporation, one
Meutron Material Control Software Gift award valued at $2,495,
sponsored by Metatron Corporation, one NC Microproducts Soft-

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 19119

SME's education foundation

ware Gift Award valued at $5,000,
sponsored by NC Microproducts, Award.
The SME Foundation grants,
one PMX Microcomputer Software
Gift Award valued at $19,095, and designed to spur new developments
in manufacturing technology and
one Synthesis Microcomputer Software Gift Award valued at $5,500, productivity and to further manufacturin; engineering as an educasponsored by Synthesis, Inc.; and
in Student Development — $4,000 tional discipline, are awarded each
is for two four-year scholarships at year.
Foundation President Reginald
$500 per year and is partially
W. Barrett, retired president of
funded by the Toyota Motor Cor- BlUntec Corporation in Chicago,
poration Scholarship Award; and in Ill., said, "Seventy-nine grant propCurriculum Development — osals were selected for funding
$1,250 is for one SME Library from a total of 133 proposals
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received."
In addition to the $324,541 in
cash grants, Barrett said, "Another
$861,821 in-kind equipment grants
were awarded." The in-kind equipment gifts are from companies that
support the purpose and the goals
of the Foundation, and include
CAD/CAM software, milling
machines, lathes, and robots, Barrett explained.
Also, the Foundation presented
$19,000 in special awards.
The SME foundation cash grants
are made in five areas: Capital
Equipment, Student Development,
Faculty Development, Curriculum
Development and Research
Initiation.
The SME Foundation has been
recognized for its support of engineering education including a Presidential Citation from President
Reagan for SME's commitment to
worthy projects resulting in community development.
Barrett said, "Colleges and universities with manufacturing engineering programs are encouraged
to apply to the SME Foundation."
The deadline for submitting proposals for the next round of funding
is February 1, 1990.
SME is an international professional society dedicated to advancing scientific knowledge in the
field of manufacturing. Founded in
1932, SME has 80,000 members in
72 countries and sponsors more
than 300 senior chapters and over
190 student chapters.
For more information, contact
the SME Mitnufacturing Engineering Education Foundation, One
SME Drive, P.O. Box 930, Dearborn, Michigan 48121, Telephone
(313) 271-1500, Ext. 512.

Two university
departments to
stage `Godspell'

—
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FRESH
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RIBS
$ 69
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Two departments on the Murray
State campus will join efforts to
produce the musical "Godspell" on
Nov. 8-11 at the Johnson Theatre
in the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
The departments of Speech
Communication and Theatre and
the department of Music are busily
preparing the jubilant musical
celebration of the Gospel as told by
St. Matthew.
Rosemary Casper, visiting guest
artist in dance and director for the
show, indicated "it is religious
experience to be felt joyously since
it causes a release of one's spirit
into the larger heart of mankind."
The show calls on many theatrical devices for its effect. It has
pantomime, children's games and
Lap and soft shoe dancing. Casper
said "the show is a joyous potpourri of musical styles from folk to
ballad, to pop and rock tunes."
"Godspell" has been hailed by
critics as a sprightly show which
should have an especial appeal to
young people.
ieff Holden, a senior music
major and musical director for the
show, said "Godspell" is an upbeat
and colorful theatrical event which
is characterized by exuberance and
honesty. It is theatrical theatre in
its purest form."
"Godspell" has a production of
four nights. It opens on November
8 with curtain set at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Johnson Theatre box office. Reservations may be made by calling the
theatre at 762-4421.

THIS WEEK WIN!
FRESH FLORIDA PINK

1 00°'

Brown wins
brass auditions
in Louisville

FRESH CALIFORNIA

$
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Philip Brown of Murray won the
Selmer Instrumental Auditions in
brass Oct. 14. The auditions were
held at the University of Louisville,
in conjunction with the Kentucky
Music Teachers Association Convention: the judge for the competition was Richard Kryder, Professor
of Music at the University of
Louisville.
Philip performed the first movement of the Galliard "First Sonata"
and the "Andante et Allegro" by
Guy-Ropartz. In February Philip
will represent the state of Kentucky
at the Southern Division level of
competition in Richmond, Virginia.
The son of Stephen and Ekuior
Brown. 704 Olive Si, Philip is a
freshman at Murray High School.
He is first trombone in the MHS
Band and a member of the speech
team and Spanish Club. While in
middle school Philip received
superior ratings in the KMEA solo
and ensemble festivals and was
selected for both First District and
Quad State bands.
Philip is a student of Ray Conklin at Murray State University.
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li Former Murrayan recalls earthquake ex:perience

%
%

_

Editor's Note: The following
%
k
. artick was written by Marian Ho):- lowly, daughter of Mr. and MIS.
tr
.'L.M. Holloway, 1526 Oxford
0: Drive, and former resident of Murb.; ray. This is her eye-witness
ACCOUI11 of the California earthquake recently. She is employed by
Trammell Crow Company in Foster
City, California.
By Marian Holloway
- I was walking toward the cornpuler terminal to input some budget
. information I'd been working on
when it hit. My first reaction was
to look at other people's faces to
confirm what I suspected: an earthquake. No one said a word. I think
we all knew immediately that this
A as no ordinary rumble. I'd exper' - ienced several already, having
' —.lived in San Francisco for just a
'
year. Those tremors were quietly
rolling rumbles that you noticed,
hut didn't pay much attention to
hccause they stopped as quickly as
they'd started. But this one didn't.
It kept coming like a mad freight
train, ready to run over anything in
its path. It grew louder, and violently rocked the building. My coworkers were losing their balance
as they attempted to grasp chairs,
desks or even the wall to hold onto.
I looked up af the ceiling, suddenly
remembering that we were on the
19th floor of a 32 story office towCr. As the building shook with the
force of the quake, I expected
chunks of concrete to start raining
down on us — or worse, that the

floor beneathus would give way. It
was as though we were all acting in
a bad Irwin Allen film (a contradicton in terms?) and the "Towering
Inferno" came to mind. There was
just one small problem — this
wasn't a movie, this was real.
As I tried to think, I heard peopie screaming and crying. It
seemed as though the tower and the
tremor were battling to see who
could outlast the other. Something
inside me took over and I began
directing people toward doorways
or underneath desks. A small, Hispanic woman whom I hardly knew
began to cry a few feet away from
me. I puHed her toward me, and
together we waited under a doorway while filing cabinets fell
around us and windows threatened
to blow out at us. I closed my eyes
and asked not to die just yet — I
still had too much to learn.
Finally, after what seemed like
an eternity, it stopped. I waited for
a sign from somebody that it was,
in fact, over. A guy in the back
yelled out, "That's it!" I asked the
woman beside me if she was okay:
she nodded and tried to smile.
I walked quietly over to the next
office. Five fellow workers were
protecting themselves under a large
conference table — others had
huddled together in groups wherever they had been when the quake
hit. It looked as though we'd all
come out badly shaken, but in one
piece.
Suddenly, people began heading

Why Earth uakes Plague California
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As Welcome Wagon Representatives, we call on brides-to-be, new parents
and movers with a basket full of useful gifts. We'd like to call on you!
Welcome Wagon. An American Tradition.
Please Call
Kathryn Outland, 753-3079

Ingeborg King, 492-8348

for the stairwells. The first reaction
after the quake was to get the hell
out of that tower. We knew enough
about earthquakes to know that
most aftershocks occur within the
first few minutes after the main
shock. As we began our descent
down 19 flights of stairs, I noticed
the cracks in the walls where the
building had been scarred by the
tremor. I silently wondered if we'd
make it out of the building before
it either collapsed or was shaken by
another tremor.
About that time, a blonde
woman of about fifty poked her
head out from around the fire exit
on the fifth floor which led to the
stairwell we were on. She warned
us not to go any further because the
stairs below may not be safe. I
turned to her and asked, "Who's
going to tell us when it's safe?"
She said nothing. I kept climbing
down the stairs with the rest of my
group.
We made it to the ground level
and literally tripped into the sunlight. I looked down. The sidewalk
had been pushed up and was broken into an uneven jagged edge of
cobblestones, now scattered all
over the area. We kept walking
until we felt safe enough away to
finally turn and gape up at the huge
tower we knew was built on landfill. It seemed to sag from fatigue
at the battle it had just fought. We
couldn't tell yet who'd won.
On the ground, people I'd seen
in the office but never taken the
time to get to know were suddenly
comforting myself and others.
Everyone wanted to know, "Are
you alright?" Already the stories
were beginning..."Well, I was in
the kitchen...did you see the glass
that blew out?" or, "Oh my God,
I've never been through anything
like that before, and I've lived here
all my life!"
Our group waited and watched,
wary of getting closer to the building, and wary of another quake
occurring. Finally, people realized
they had families and friends they
wanted to know about. The instinct
was to find your relatives and closest friends, make sure they were
okay, and be with them. 1 started
toward my brand new Accord
which I'd parked in the garage
located in the belly of the tower. I
climbed down two flights of stairs
to reach the dark, cavernous area
and heard water hissing at me from
a broken pipe as if to say, "Think
you're going to make it, eh?
Let'sssssss seeeeeeeee..." I looked
down at my hands. I was shaking
as I fumbled for the keys in my
purse. I got the key, opened the
door to my car, started the engine,
and drove out. I made it to the
highway leading back to the City,
and turned on the radio. Oh my
God. The Bay Bridge had collapsed. Part of the 880 freeway had
fallen on top of itself killing who
knew how many people. Candlestick Park had seemingly survived,

MOM & DAD
DESERVE
THE BEST

but the third game of the World
Series did not. I was in a daze. I
looked over at the other drivers.
Did they realize what had happened? The woman in the lane next
to me was openly drinking a beer.
They knew.
I made it home in two hours.
Normally, the drive from Foster
City to San Francisco is 30
minutes. The traffic was heavy, but
it moved. I marveled at how polite
everyone was being. There wasn't
any power, so we had no traffic
lights. We all had to take turns at
the intersections and yield the right
of way. People were offering rides
to those needing them. The City
was pulling together during this
tragedy.
I turned into my driveway and
hit my garage door opener. Of
course, it wouldn't work either
because of the power failure. I
parked on the street instead. Immediately, I rang the doorbell of my
downstairs neighbor. Phil came to
the door, took one look at me and
gave me a big hug. "You're
okay!", he said. "Come in and look
out at our backyard — you won't
believe it."
He was right. I looked out at
what was once an incredible view
of downtown San Francisco. That
evening, it could have been Lebanon. In the direction of the Marina
was a huge, black billowing
cloud...in the other direction, Berkeley had a similar mushroom type
cloud hanging over it Everything
appeared to be on fire. There were
no lights in the City, and sirens
screamed everywhere. I took a
deep breath. "I think I need a
drink," I said, and walked back
though the house, opened the door
I ding to our joint garage and
walked back through it to the door
which opened into my house. I was
afraid to walk upstairs to what I
knew would be a shock: broken
glass windows, pictures cock-eyed,
fallen books and bookshelves. I
cautiously climbed the stairs and
looked around. Only the pictures
on the wall were askance — not
even broken. Thank goodness our
house was on solid rock. I exhaled
and said a quick "thank you." I
hurried to the kitchen, grabbed two
bottles of wine and headed back
toward Phil's. I managed to grab
my portable radio on the way out.
All night long we sat and listened to the reports coming in
about the catastrophe on Highway
880, the Bay Bridge and the Marina. They estimated 250 people
were dead, while thousands were
left homeless. Neighbors began to
drop by to join in the candlelight
vigil. I got to meet people I'd seen
since I'd moved in but never spoken with. For one night, we were
all best friends. They had become
my family.
Power was restored by midnight,
and we were anxious to watch the
local news. Now we could see what
the rest of the world had been
watching for hours. We sat still,
shocked and horrified by the tremendous impact the quake had had
on this beautiful city. We had no
idea the damage had been so extensive. We just knew we were scared,
but alive.
Exhausted by the da)lis event, I
told everyone good-night around
1:00 A.M. The phone rang on my
way to bed. My little nine year old
niece back in Kentucky had managed to get through in spite of the

busy circuits. I told her everythitig
was fine and to call Grandmothi:r
and Granddaddy for me and tell
them I was okay. She WAS thrilled
that she knew someone in a plaGe
currently dominning the woriki
news — her Aunt, no less.
I guess I'd been asleep for abet it
an hour when I heard the crash out.side my bedroom window. Two
muffled male voices yelled at each
other. Police sirens came soon
after, and I finally opened my win dow to look out. They were all jus I
a few feet away, exactly in the arei i
of where I had parked my car. Al
first I thought...no, it couldn't be .
I'd been parking my ClIr on the•
street for months and nothing ever
happened to it. But this was no
ordinary time. I got dressed and
went outside. The scene before me
sent another shock wave through
my body. The driver of a jeep
traveling much too fast had lost
control of his vehicle and slammed
directly into my car, bounced off it
and hit the Bronco II in front
which, in turn, rammed the Honda
in front of it. Four cars including
the jeep were wiped out. EMS was
there looking for bodies. The driver
of the jeep and his buddy were no
where to be found. None of us

could believe they had walked
away from such a crash. The
imprints of their heads going
through the windshield were obvious, and there was blood all over
my car.
Yet they had managed to extricate themselves from the now
steaming junkheap in front of us
and left. Hit and run. My brand
new car was totaled. All of this in
just a few hours after the 7.0 quake
had hit. I shook my head and
laughed, "Guess this just isn't my
year, guys," I said. One of the
police officers looked strangely at
me and queried, "Are you alright?"
"Yeah, I'm fine," I sighed. "It's
just the second car I've had totaled
in less than four months. I have to
laugh to keep from crying." The
officer finished the report he was
working on, gave me a case number, said "get some sleep" and left.
I looked at the moon, then at my
once beautiful new car. At least I
wasn't in it, I thought. It cuuld've
been worse.
I went back inside the house,
climbed the stairs to my room, took
off my shoes and fell wearily to the
bed. What a day. It was enough to
make a body want to move back to
Texas.
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Your Individual
Horoscope
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YE

Frances Drakti.
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What kind of day will tomorrow be? To find out what the stars say, read the
forecast given for , your birth sign.
FOR THURSDAY,4OVEMBER 2, 198.9
ARIES
SCORPIO
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
(Oct.23 to Nov. 21)
Luck within the family circle
It's an excellent day to go shopmakes you very happy today and
ping. Plans fall in place now for an
self-discipline brings you gains on the ei.cotic holiday.
Tap your creative
job. Talks with those on top are • )tentials, now,
as you have the
favored now.
Tfect day to begin something of an
TAURUS
as tistic nature.
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
• IIGITTARRJS
It's a good time for dealing with (h by.22 to Dec. 21)
legal affairs and the signing of
You may help out someone in need
contracts. A partner has good news to. day. Buy something
nice for yourfor you. You'll make a decision about se If now. Others
will find you attrac
education or travel.
tiv e and tonight you'll be joining
GEMINI
frit .nds at a get-together.
(May 21 to June 20)
CA ..PRICORN
You'll meet with a bona fide chance (Di c2'2 to Jan. 19)
to get ahead now. It should be a
'ou have charisma today and will
period of good income and expanded
mai Ice a wonderful impression at a
aspirations. Investments are favored, groi ap meeting. You'll
also want to
but extravagance is not.
shai -e some private moments with a
CANCER
love d one now. Career prospers
(June 21 to July 22)
AQ1JARRJS
It's a joyous day for you in many (Jan • 20 to Feb. 18)
ways. Some singles could be makMg
Be 'hind-the-scenes moves in busimarriage plans now. You could be
ness work out to your advantage. Be
invited to a gala event. Fun and
sure to accept invitations that come
romance are highlighted.
today. You're popular now and will
LEO
aura( 1 romance and good will.
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
PISC ES
*ear
You feel inspired now about a wolic,, (Feb. 19 to Mar.20)
mow
project. Dating and romance mike
Yoti '11 be pleased with a friendship
this evening special for you. You'll
you ti .ake today. Business and pleahave a good time tonight and your sure cr. )mbine to your
advantage now.
affections are reciprocated.
It's a g i,00d day to go after what you
VIRGO
want e but of life.
(Aug.23 to Sept22)
YOU BORN TODAY have a strong
You'll enjoy shopping for the home
need I or financial security and will
today and may invite others over for
work hard to achieve your goals.
festive times. You'll have luck now
Both i ntuitive and imaginative, you
with a creative project and some of can succeed in creative
areas. It is
you will fall in love.
import; ant, however that you like your
LIBRA
work la I order to put forth your best
(Sept. 23 to Oct_22)
effort. .<It job that keeps you in a rut is
The urge to decorate may take hold
not fo r you. You work well in
now and you might purchase somepartneii^ship and are naturally
thing of unusual beauty for your
empath. etic.
Engineeering, medisurroundings. You combine charm
cine, re al estate, and interior design
and inqative today to your advanare som e of the fields which promise
tage.
you fill fillrnent.
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For Them Of You & Your
Brothers & Sisters
For Christmas
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Take Advantage Of
Our Christmas
Specials
Call Today For
An Appointment
Christmas Deadline,
Nov. 18, 1989

WELLS STUDIO
216 E. NORTH ST. 247-1851 MAYFIELD, KY.
CLOSED MONDAY TUES.-FRI. 105

SAT. 10-12 and by appointment

Buy a Salad Bar Mealand get a

STEAK for 99. 4
Fresh Cut U.S.D.A.Choice Sirloin.
Offer expires November 22, 1989

Available at participating Golden Corral Rest,,Aurants.
• -1

Two Sirloin Tips Dinners
With your choice of mushroom gravy
or onions and peppers.

GOLDEN)
CORRAL
Coupon good for all members of your party.
he purchased at 1.1 the stated ptsce Not valid when toed in
conitm. Ti..n with an',.he,COUPtan re discount offer Tax payabie Isy healer. Offer good
a part k 'rating re...t atirartf,
Exesrei Novernbet 22, 19039
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Customer Appreciation

SAVE•A•LOT

•

FOOD STORES

Open Mon.-Thurs. S. Sat. 9:00-7:00, Fri. 9:004:00, Sun. 1:00-6:00
12th St. at Storey Ave.
We Accept food Stamps

Prairie Farms

Buttermilk
Fluffy

1/2 Gallon
Buy One Get One

Bread
16 oz Loaf
3P100

at $1.49

•••

14.

J. Higgs Potato

oz. 694

Cream Cheese

Yellow

oz. 65'

Corn Oil Margarine........
American Cheese _

59'
ot '1"

Foam Cups
Tea Bags

-6 oz-

_

Si. 75'
_16 49'
:999
W.

V249
_2 lb. •0

Cheese Loaf.............

Beef Stew_

$1 29 Peanut Butter
55' Grape Jelly

Chunk Light
Tamales.
Chicken Broth.

Miller's Whole or Sliced

15 oz. 694
—14-1/2 et

45'

Turkeys

Fancy Tomato Ketchup_____

Mama Rosa's

Country
Ham

Grade A

Salad Dressing

'119
32 oz. 99c
99c
nu 79c
111 oz.

_

Williams Hot or Mild

Sausage
Combo and Pepperoni
FREE Sampling Friday & Saturday

•

Seitz Beef Hot Dogs..
Thom Apple Valley Cooked Ham _
Budget Kutter Beef Patties

_ _16 oz. '2"

Reelfoot

894
89'
'14

Reelfoot Hot

794

Houser Valley Bacon

.16 oz.

Mature Ducks.......
Grade A Frozen Hens__............... lb.

99'

Spanish Peanuts.......

PocaR Halves
Flake Coconut

.
14 99'

Real Choc. Chips

12 oz

Sliced Of Chopped Almonds
Shelled Walnuts _____ ________

994
$179

Libby)
Libby)
Libbyt
Libby's

Pineapple
200z.

_5 lb $499

5'

Mrs. Grissom's Sausage....... 16
Thorn Apple Valley Hickory Smoked Bacon 12 oz.

Seitz Variety

Reelfoot Bacon
Seitz Bologna

Country Brand Smoked Sausage
_
Field lard

Raisins

Chicken Noodle Soup
Chunky Beef

Prunes _ _
Raw Peanuts_

Chicken Bouillon Cubes_-________25
Vienna Sausage

Sweet Potatoes

-lb. 391

Mushroom Soup

Country Brand Thick Sliced Bologna..4.

Paco 48 or_
el.

10 az_

8149

$1 49

_ $149
$199

394 Cherry Pie Filling
1, az 99'
994 Baking Powder
_ 1. i. 69`
79' Powdered Sugar____________
2 a, 99'
49' Evaporated
_
394
39', Sweetened Condensed NHL__ $1 ?a
_12 at

Why Pay
More

Cranber
Juice
ocktail
48 es

$139
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Kentucky: The New Decade

Coal mine decline lecls Kentuckians to other careers

EDITORS NOTE - This is the
third pan of a weeklong series on
challenges Kentucky faces at the
dawn of the l9410s.

.
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•

•
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30!

•

miner or an auto worker - to
know people are never too old to

program that provided the grant for
Morris to return to school.
Eventually, Morris hopes to
The collapse Morris feared even- become a registered nurse, a job
tually did come to western Ken- that will pay as much or more as
tucky coal mines in the form of coal mining, he said.
By DEBBIE NEWBY
shutdowns and layoffs. Peabody
L4117131SUIS said some miners iniAssociated Press Writer
Coal Co., which employed 4,221 tially scoff at the idea of nursing as
OWENSBORO, Ky. - When
miners in 1982, had cut that num- a new livelihood. "But nursing is
Richard Morris worked in the westber to 1,851 by 1988. Modern one of the top paying jobs in the
ern Kentucky coal fields, he often
equipment, which took miners nation," he said. "When they find
away from the pick and shovel out what they can make, it's ot a
kissed his wife and three children
goodbye in the morning arid left
days, also claimed their jobs.
laughing matter." _the house wondering whether he
A registered nurse, he said, can
In August, Island Creek Coal Co.
would live to return home that closed its Providence I mine near
make as much as $20 to $25 an
nighi
Madisonville, idling another 308 hour, depending on the area of the
"then he wasn't worrying about
country and work assignment.
miners.
a roof collapse at the underground
Lama:,tus estimated that 45 disStatewide, the number of bitumine, he worried about when he
placed miners currently are attendminous coal mining jobs dropped
would be laid off again and from 47,400 in 1980 to 31,700 in ing school under the federal grant
whether he could keep up the phys1988, according to the state program, which pays tuition, books
ical pace that mining requires when Cabinet for Human Resources.
and travel expenses. In addition to
he turned 50.
Officials in Muhlenberg County nursing, they are studying to
In 1982, Morris was laid off at say as many as 6,000 people were become truck drivers, plumbers,
Peabody Coal Co.'s Sinclair mine employed in coal mines five years heating and air conditioning repairat Drakesboro in Muhlenberg and
ago. That number has dwindled to men, and machine-shop workers.
worked as a disc jockey until he fewer than 1,000, and the unemMany of today's miners have
was recalled to the mine three
ployment rate stands at about 15 skills that will transfer from the
years later.
percer2 in the county of 30,000 coal mine to other jobs, said Tom
But in 1987, Morris said, he
residents.
Duncan, president of the Kentucky
grew weary of the stress and strain
Some laid-off miners in Muhlen- Coal Association in Lexington.
of being a coal miner and now is berg County still wait for the day
"They
studying to become a licensed they will be recalled. But at least with picksdon't do a lot of work
practical nurse at a vocational one federal employee says that call he said. and shovels anymore,"
"They know about
school in Madisonville.
may never come.
hydraulics, operating of earth"I'm breathing fresh air and I'm
"Very few perceive the reality moving equipment."
in a clean environment," said Mor- that mining is practically history
But despite those skills, public
ris, 38, who commutes to school for this part of the country," said perception
may hold some miners
each day from his home in Green- Jim Lamastus, a dislocated worker back, Duncan
said. "The percepville. "I want everybody in this specialist in Muhlenberg County. tion
out there is that these guys,
situation - whether they're a coal Lamastus supervises the federal and women too now,
are secondclass workers because they've chosen coal. That's not true. Sometimes they don't have all the educaBy industry, in thousands of workers
tion in the world. But some choose
coal because of the top dollar."
1988
1980
Other miners have neither the
skills
nor the education to easily
Manufacturing
find a new job, Lamastus said.
276.2
"For probably 50 percent, it's not
274.2
I
any problem to make the switch.
Trade
But the other 50 percent have never
260.8
done anything but coal. There are
hot ItArmaily people-with-a- -fifthService
grade education that can go out and
210.5
find another job that will pay
292.3
$60,000 or $70,000," he said.
Education
A couple of his clients are furth1111.111111.1=1.111i107.0
er hampered because they cannot
read or write, he said.
120.4
The Kentucky Chamber of ComLocal & State Govt.
merce also views education as vital
84.3
Top coal-producing counties
to the state's economic future, said
81.8
President
Jim Wiseman.
Agriculture
1988, in millions of tons
"Our chief priority is education.
!IIMINIM! 72.1
We think over the long haul it's
1) Pike County
28.6
67.8
going to have more to do with the
Communications'
2) Harlan County
13.3
economic climate and business
68.5
3) Martin County
12.8
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"Vote for a FAIR and fMPARTIAL Judge"

VOTE LESLIE }ITCHES

Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect Furches District Judge, William Furches - Treasurer,604 Poplar St, Murray, Ky

State officials say Kentucky's
industrial future lies in developing
four primary fields - manufacturing with an emphasis on furniture
and furniture components, food
processing, telecommunications
and tourism.
"We like to see the manufacturing industry as being highly diversified," said Fred Troutman,
spokesman for the state Economic
Development Cabinet.
But Kentucky needs to look beyond traditional manufacturing, said
Lee T. Todd Jr., a Hopkins County
native who founded two hightechnology companies based in
Lexington - Projection Inc.,
which makes picture tubes for
flight simulators, and DataBeam
Corp., which makes teleconferencing systems.
"I think we have had the good
fortune of depending in the past on
our natural resources to give us
marketable goods," said Todd,
who also is chairman of the Kentucky Science and Technology
Council.
"But as they dwindle and the
rest of the world becomes much
more technological, we are literally
at a crossroads where we have to
make a decision. We have to position our people to where they can
respond" to changes in the world
economy, Todd said.
Kentucky's most notable industrial prize of the last decade is the
$800 million Toyota plant at
Georgetown, which produced its
first automobile in 1988.
The plant located in Kentucky
after state officials provided a $125
million incentive, which included
$10 million for the purchase of
land and administrative costs, $25
million for locating utilities, $33
million in employee training and
$47 million in highway
improvements.
An additionaL $10 million went
toward developing a high tech
skills center at the University of
Kentucky. Troutman said that center also will provide training for
companies other than Toyota.
The state funded the incentives
with bonds that would cost $300
million for debt service over their

20-year life.
But the state projected that the
plant would generate $483 million
in state taxes on salaries and purchases during its first 20 years of
operation, Troutman said.
"Those are theprojections,"
Troutman said. "Some economists
might take exception with some of
the numbers involved, but that was
the basis for the state's
commitment."
And since Toyota, 47
automotive-related operations
located or have announced plans to
open in Kentucky.
"They are not all Toyota suppliers," Troutman said. "But the
promise that Toyota added to the
automotive industry no doubt
helped in attracting those plants."
Toyota, which plans to employ
up to 3,500 at its Georgetown operation, joined Ford Motor -Co:--brLouisville, which employs 5,800,
and General Motors' Corveue plant
at Bowling Green, which employs
1,350.
Kentucky lies in the "automotive corridor," Troutman said. That
corridor includes a Nissan plant at
Smyrna, Tenn.; a Honda plant at
Marysville, Ohio; Fuji-Isuzu at
Lafayette, Ind.; Chrysler Mitsubishi at Bloomington-Normal,
Ill.; and a Mazda plant at Flat
Rock, Mich.
Todd, a graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
said Kentucky should take advantage of certain assets, including a
low cost of living and a university
system with potential for improvement, to attract and nurture
technology-based industry.
In Boston and California, where
such industry tends to be concentrated, "the cost of living is so
high, housing cost is so high, that I
think we can recruit some
technology-based companies to
come to Kentucky," Todd said.
"The reason I feel Kentucky
politicians typically recruit automotive industries is that they
understand the automobile. They
go to work in it. They don't understand flight simulators and picture
tubes," Todd said.
With a commitment by the state
to technology and to venture capital, "in the next decade we can
grow our own companies," Todd

Pj•

"It's a weird state," Wiseman
said. "You can't typecast it It's
not all coal fields. There are some
areas that are exceedingly vibrant,
such as Lexington and central Kentucky, where the unemployment
rate is about 3.5 perceni Louisville
also has rebounded well."

said.
Projection and DataBeam will
have sales totaling $8 million this
year and all of it will be outside
Kent:icicy, Todd said.
The companies also created
good-paying jobs for young engineers and scientists that otherwise
might have left Kentucky for other
jobs, he said.
In addition to being a marketing
tool, the automotive industry is
being used as a drawing card for
tourists in Warren County, where
billboards proclaim the western
Kentucky city of Bowling Green as Home of the Corvette."
Last year, nearly 40,000 visitors
toured the plant, making it the
seventh largest tourist attraction in
Kentucky, a company spokeswoman said.
In other efforts to boost tourism,
the state offers low-term loans for
projects such as a campground in
eastern Kentucky, Troutman said.
The campground will include tents
with wooden floors for tourists
who want to be outdoors but prefer
some conveniences.
During the next few years, Kentucky will continue to promote
attractions such as Mammoth Cave,
its lakes and its state parks with
advertisements in magazines and
other publications.
Advertisements in trade publications currently are being used to
attract companies that make furniture or furniture components. The
ads afe subtle, Troutman said,
focusing on the reasons Kentucky
would be the ideal location for a
firm's new plant.
The state also has mailed promotional material to the corporate
offices of firms that manufacture
secondary wood products.
"We're one of the top producers
in raw lumber," he said.
In the telecommunications field,
Troutman pointed to Appalachian
Computer Services in eastern Kentucky as an example of the state's
ability to attract such industries.
Headquartered in London, the company provides data processing for
clients all over the country, he said.
"That is a company doing
sophisticated work that has developed in a region with which you
would not associate modern information systems," Troutman said.
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circumstances, a surgeon would be
appropriate. You will feel more comfortable knowing that the cyst is benign and having it removed to prevent
further nuisance.
DEAR DR. GOTT: Three years ago,
I had two sections of flesh removed
from the inside of my right cheek due
to a malignant tumor. Four months
after surgery, I broke out with lichen
planus on my arms that settled in the
incision in my mouth. My family doctor sent me to a specialist, who in turn
sent me to an oral surgeon. They all
agreed on a diagnosis, but not the

STAINLESS STEEL
UNBREAKABLE
VACUUM BOTTLE
• Five Year Warranty
• Strap Handle Adjustment
• Flip 'N' PourTm Stopper
Reg. $32.67 $1995

cure.
DEAR READER: Lichen planus is
a skin condition of unknown cause,
marked by recurrent, itchy, inflamed
areas that eventually coalesce into
scaly patches. The skin lesions often
develop at the sites of skin injury,
such as scratches or surgical incisions. The mouth is involved in about
50 percent of patients.
Except for occasional ulcerated,
painful patches, lichen planus is a
harmless nuisance that causes embarrassment, because it is cosmetically unattractive. Oral skin lesions
should be biopsied for diagnosis, since
they can mimic leukoplakia, a prema•
lignant affliction.
If the lichen planus produces no
symptoms,it is not treated. Cortisone
creams or injections into the lesions
may reduce inflammation and aid
healing. A topical anesthetic, such as
lidocaine. will help painful mouth lesions. Unfortunately, despite treatment, lichen planus may recur after
years.
DEAR DR. GOTT: Can you tell me
what cellulitis is, what causes it and
the cure? Will it return?
DEAR READER: Cellulitis is a diffuse, spreading infection of tissues usually the skin - without pus or abscesses. It is a common complication
of strep infection, because the streptococcus bacteria manufacture substances that break down healthy tissue and allow the germs to spread
beyond normal cellular boundaries.
For example,staph infection usually causes a boil a swollen, red, inflamed area topped with a cap of pus.
The infection is,contained within a
relatively small area because of tissue immunity. Imagine the boil being
squashed under extreme pressure; the
pus would disappear, the infection
would spread and be famed into larger areas of tissue. This is cellulitis.
Boils can be lanced and drained. Cellulitis usually cannot.
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Exam will relieve fears about cyst

THERMOS®

*District judge for the 42nd Judicial District
(Calloway County, 1987 - present)

Many hours of continuing legal education and training including the
District Judges Judicial College annually.

By DEBBIE NEWBY
Associated Press Wrtter

Stuck on a Gift?

JUDGE LESLIE A. FURCHES
'Graduate of the University of Louisville School of Law (1983)
'Graduate of Murray State University (1980)

building material stores, hardware
stbres, food stores, furniture and
home furnishings stores, bars and
restaurants, and mobile home
dealers.
Trade was followed by service
jobs at 292,300, and manufacturing
was third wih 274,200 jobs.

Officials track state's future

DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm a 62-yearold male with rectal drainage originating from a small sac under the
skin. Hot soaks have released some
fluid. Could this be a manifestation of
rectal cancer?
DEAR READER: Any lump under
the skin could, until proven otherwise,
. be cancerous. However, in your case,
this possibility seems unlikely, because solid or cancerous lesions do
not ordinarily release fluid. You appear to have an anal cyst that periodically drains because of infection.
You should see a doctor Under the

Re-Elect
An Experienced Judge
On Nov. 7, 1989

'Private practicing attorney (1983-87)
•Public Defender (1983-85)

manufacuturing was the top
employer, providing jobs for
276,200 Kentuckians. But by 1988,
trade surpassed manufacturing as
an employer, with 328,000.
The category of trade encompasses a wide range of jobs, including
wholesale and retail trade groups,
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PADUCAH, Ky.(AP) — A federal trial scheduled to begin Tuesday in Paducah was called off in
the eleventh hour after a $2.9 million dollar settlement was reached.
Attorneys in three 1985 lawsuits
involving the Calvert City Pennwalt chemical plant announced
the settlement at 9:06 p.m. Monday
in the office of U.S. District Judge
Charles R. Simpson III.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, IMO

in overcharges for work done to
close a treatment lagoon. Pennwalt
attorney Fred Veil of Philadelphia
said all but about $800,000 of the
settlement covered the overcharge.
Jury selection was to have begun

The settlement requires former
Pennwalt purchasing agent Charles
Mifflin and businessmen J.T. Carneal and George Winn to pay Pennwalt and dismisses Carneal's
counter-suit against the plant_ Carneal must pay about $2.6 million
and Mifflin and Winn the
remainder.

The Functional Technical Preparation Class Students at Murray-Calloway Vocational School
have been
busy this semester making items for its annual Arts and Crafts Bazaar to be Friday, Nov. 3, from 9
a.m. to
2 p.m. in the Wal-Mart vestibule. Items to be sold include wood baskets, paper towel holders
,
napkin
holders, bears, refrigerator magnets, note holders, candle holders and bookends. Proceed
s will be used to
finance a field trip for the students. Teachers involved in this program include Cindy Lassiter,
Buchanan and Susan Fisher. Pictured, from left, standing, Amy Wilkerson, Lisa Burkeen, Chuck Fannilee
Borders,
Jimmy Duncan, Carla Henderson, George Cassity, seated, Melissa Lovett, Snapper Stinnett
, Jamie Williams, Susan Posey, James Harris and Kathleen Brown.

Police released a sketch Monday
RADCLIFF, Ky. (AP) — A
gets really depressing," he said..
search for a missing 5-year-old girl of a woman wh might have been at
Hundreds of townspeople and
was called off after hundreds of a Jefferson County sporting goods Fort Knox solidcrs joined in the
participants failed to turn up any store Friday with the girl.
search.
leads, but police kept hoping that
An assistant manager at Her"The people of Radcliff and
phone calls with possible sitings man's sporting goods store in Oko- Fort Knox have gotten together and
might revive the effort.
lona, just south of Louisville, told just put out so much energy lookpolice he saw a white woman, 25 ing for Alex," Suleski said. "I
However, the father of Alexandria Christine Suleski, who has to 30 years old, in the store about 5 can't say how grateful I am. I just
p.m. EDT Friday.
pray to God nobody around here
been missing since Thursday, said
The
woman,
who
had
black
ever
has to go through anything
hair,
he was fighting against getting to
was accompanied by a girl fitting —like this."
encouraged by the calls with
Alex' description, said Radcliff
For several hours Monday, memreports that his daughter may have
police
detectiv
e
Jorgette
bers
Krsulic.
of the Kentucky Search Dog
been sited.
Associat
ion and their dogs searchLt. Don Harris said Tuesday that
Alex, who is Asian-American,
officials decided to call off the
was last seen by her stepmother ed the woods around the Duvall
search Monday night after a
about 2 p.m. Thursday. She is abut Mobile Home park, where the
"shoulder-to-shoulder" search 2 feet, 9 inches tall, has brown Suleskis moved two weeks ago
since Thursday of five miles eyes and shouldcr-length black hair from California. Fred Davidson of
the Kentucky State Police Canine
around the home of the girl, known
and weighs about 40 pounds.
Unit
in Harlan also searched
as Alex.
Thomas Suleski, Alex' father,
around
a nearby muddy pond, but
said
he was not geuing his hopes
The search parties had combed
neither team found a sceni
up
about
the
possibil
the area repeatedly, he said.
ity that his
Fort Knox engineers emptied a
daughter was seen in Jefferson
"We have pretty much
sinkhole Saturday that they feared
County.
exhausted that avenue, unless we
Alex could have fallen into.
get some additional information,"
"You get pretty up during the
"It's beginning to look more and
Harris said. "We're getting a lot of day when there's people to talk to more like
somebody took her
calls ... but nothing that gives us and reports are coming in. Then at because
she's been out for so long
any great hope."
night, there's nobody around. It and there's no clues," Suleski said.

Pennwalt sued the three alleging
they conspired to divert plant business to their firms.
The plant filed a separate suit
against Carneal and his firm, D.C.
Contracting, alleging $2.1 million

Tuesday morning. About 150 witnesses were scheduled and Pennwalt planned to introduce nearly
200,000 documents, said Paducah
attorney Richard Roberts, also representing Pennwalt.

Special Good Thru Nov. 4
Place Ain't Fancy but Sho is good
Food.

TJ's Bar B-Q & Burgers
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Pepsi, Diet

Sunflower
Plain or Selfrising

Pepsi, 7-Up,
Mt. Dew, Dr. Pepper
2 liter

Flour
With 513 Purchase ixellading
DriWu Oa Spatial.
Kilt & Tetwiee• Products

Hyde Park Assorted Flavors

Coca Cola, Tab,
Diet Coke, Sprite,
Mello Yello

Drinks
.12

Pack
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:
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ti lk
89

Cans

Downtown Murray 753-5825
Store Hours: Open 7 a.m.; Close 8 p.m.
Prkes Good Noon Wed., Nov. 1
thru Noon Wed., Nov. 8
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We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
Listen to WISP for our daily specials.
We Accept Food Stamps and WIC Vouchers.
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Marshall Co.
Pet Shop
1%% . 6 II Benton

327-3863
Open NI-Sat. 10-5:30: Closed Sunday
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•Tropical Fish
•Complete line of fish supplies
•Sm. Animals
•Birds
AKC Puppies
Available ?
Il
Schnauzer

$125.00

Pekingese

$175.00

--'
Miniature Poodles

$174.00

Keeshound

$150.00

November

Buy 1 Pair of Shoes
(Off Equal or Less Value)
Get 2nd Pair

1

/2 Price

Sale on Dress Boots
Dress Pumps & Dress Flats

ou
e

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 930 a.m.-8.00 p.m.
Sunday I00-5DO p.m.

h
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Olympic Plaza

WASHINGTON — Saying that
dark tobacco farmers "should have
the real freedom of choice on the
type of tobacco program they
want," U.S. Senator Wendell Ford
(D-KY) announced today that President Bush has signed into law a
measure which modifies the tobacco referendum statute. The legislauon passed Congress on October
26 as part of an unrelated proposal
making technical changes in the
1989 drought bill.
Dark tobacco growers are currently debating whether to switch
from an acreage to a poundage
quota system. The Department of
Agriculture held four field hearings
in Kentucky and Tennessee on this
issue earlier this month. A grower
referendum may be held after the
announcement of the national
marketing quota in March, based
on the support demonstrated at the
hearings.
"I have been concerned that
Kentucky's dark tobaccco growers
would have been forced to operate
under improperly drafted statues,"

Ford stated. "Without these simple
changes, the upcoming referendum
— and any future referendum —
cannot be fair."
Under the old law, Ford said,
growers who have brought quota
since 1983 would have been penalized unfairly by being prevented
from counting this acquired quota
in any conversion to poundage.
The who have sold quota since
1983 would have been allowed to
count quota they no longer own.
Ford explained that a technical
problem existed with the former
statute regarding the conversion of
individual farm allotments. If a
referendum passes, a calculation is
made for each farm. Basically,
acreage is multiplied by average
yield for that farm to derive poundage. The former statute, drafted in
1982, fixed the conversion year for
acreage to 1982, and used the
1978-82 period for average yield.
The Ford amendment strikes the
fixed dates, and instead requires
that the most recent marketing year

Coal mine may be reopened

laCROFinitIS

b

Ford: new tobacco law adds fairness

759-4795

WtattitiMU,

WHEATCROFT, Ky. (AP) —
The William Station Mine in western Kentucky may be closer to
reopening based on the results of
tests on the mine's ventilation system, a Pyro Mining Co. official
says.
But a spokesman for the federal
Mine Safety and Health Administration said the mine would
remain closed until Pyro and the
agency resolve differences about
the ventilation system.
Ron Siler, president of the Western Kentucky division of Costain
Coal Co., Pyro's parent company,
said Tuesday the technical support
staff at MSHA had determined the
mine's ventilation system was
working adequately.
But Joey Lucas, an MSHA
spokesman in Arlington, Va., said
Siler had misinterpreted statements
from the support staff.
"Their communication was in no
way to be interpreted that there is
adequate ventilation in that mine,"

Lucas said. He said the impasse
between Pyro and MSHA over the
ventilation system would continue
to keep the mine closed as it has
been since the explosion.
Siler has contended MSHA officials have no reason to act quickly
on allowing the mine to reopen
because they are not concerned
about the financial security of
workers laid off since the
explosion.
MSHA officials have said they
must be sure the mine is safe
before allowing the workers to
resume their jobs.
The dispute centers in part on a
gas tracer test performed by MSHA
last week. Lucas said MSHA
required that traces of the gas had
to be found within 16 hours after it
was released into the mine's ventilation system.
Traces of the gas weren't found
until some 20 hours later, but Siler
said that should be adequate. He
said the results proved that the air
was moying through the mine.

acreage, and the most recent five
year period for yield.
"I believe this action demonstrates that when a concensus exists
among tobacco interests, it is still
possible to get needed and reasonable legislative changes in our
tobacco program enacted in Congress," Ford said.

be used for acreage, and that the
five most recent crop years be used
for average yield.
The Ford amendment also makes
the same change to the acreagepoundage statute, which fixes the
acreage and yield figures to 1964
levels. The amendment changes
this to the most recent year for

•

Cumberland County tops
state's unemployment list
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Cumberland County had the state's
highest unemployment rate in September, one of only three counties
with rates greater than 10 percent,
according to figures released by the
Cabinet for Human Resources.
Cumberland County, in southcentral Kentucky, had 13.5 percent
of its labor force out of work.
Elliott County was second at 11.7
percent and Carroll County was at
10.1 percent, the cabinet said in a
report Tuesday.
It was the first time since

November 1978 that as few as
three Kentucky counties reported
double-digit unemployment. Thirteen counties were above 10 percent in August, the report said.
Rates declined in 101 counties
during the reporting period,
increased in 17 counties and were
unchanged two counties — Henderson and Todd.
County figures reflected the previously announced decline in the
statewide rate from 5.6 percent in
August to 5.4 percent in September, the report said.

b.
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Court test of flag-desecration
law begins Tuesday in D.C.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
first court test of the nation's new
flag desecration law began Tuesday
with charges filed against three
demonstrators arrested in a flagburning protest on the steps of the
U.S. Capitol.
No charges were brought against
a fourth demonstrator, Gregory
Johnson.
It was the case involving Johnson, who burned a flag at the 1984
Republican National Convention,
that led to a Supreme Court ruling
in June that such activity is protected under the First Amendment.
Johnson, who spent the night in
jail with the three co-defendants,
called the government's decision
not to file charges against him "an
act of cowardice on the part of
Bush and the administration."
The Flag Protection Act of 1989,
which went in effect Saturday
without President Bush's signature,

carries penalties of up to a year in
jail and a $1,000 fine. Bush has
said he favors a constitutional
amendment on the issue.
U.S. Magistrate Deborah Robinson released the defendants on their
own recognizance, requiring them
to report weekly to federal pre-trial
services offices.
The case will be assigned to a
U.S. District Court judge here.
Kunstler said he hoped the case
would be before the Supreme Court
on an expedited appeal "within
two months."
The three charged with violating
the law are Dave Blalock, a
Vietnam veteran who became an
anti-war activist; Shawn Eictunan,
a 24-year-old New York City artist;
and Scott Tyler, 24, whose controversial display of the flag at a
Chicago an exhibit earlier this year
prompted demonstrations.
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Upcoming Holiday Specials

Good Nov. 2-11
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Twas the month before Christmas,
And all through the town,
Wolffs prices were lower,
Than any place around!
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Slick & Savo & New Look
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POLYESTER

CLIP & SAVE

60" WIDE 100% POLYESTER
FALL COLORS

Hours Mon.-Thurs.: 8:00-10:00
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Saturday: 9:00-5:00
„. Sunday: 1:00-5:00
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Dole Golden Ripe

Limit 2
Additional Amount 994 Each
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Coconuts
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Oranges
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Bunch

4 Lb. Bag

Washington State
Red Delicious
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12 Oz. Pkg.
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Sliced, Crushed Or Chunk
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PINEAPPPLE
AO Oz. Can

Country Hearth
100 Whole Wheat
mac Kraft Plain
Bread
20 oz. to Delegate
Pepperidge Farm
Stuffing Mix
8 Oz.

99c

OLEO

2/99c,
2 Lb. $3•99

Sunshine Chunk
Dog Food _ 20 Lb. Bag

Kr. Coffee
is oz. $1.79 Filters

(CRISP CRUST)

airli Farms
f
YOGURT
8 Oz. Crt.

ALE

$2.99

'GA
Saltines

16 Oz. Box 594

Pet Ritz
Pie Shells

2-9 in.

SO Ct.

Richtex
Shortening __42 Oz. Can

Si.i9
Sunflower
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Lb. Bag

Bounty
TOWELS
Jumbo Roll

9
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MSU organization wins award

Murray State University accounting majors Rhonda Kasten (second from left) and Chris Cumens (center),
recipients of $.500 Beta Alpha Psi scholarships, accept congratulations from Rick Schell of the Nashville
office of Peat, Marwick, Main and Company. The scholarships were made in conjunction with the "superior" designation presented to Murray State's Beta Alpha Psi chapter at the organisation's national convention. Also shown are Dr. Floyd Carpenter (left), faculty vice president of the MSU chapter, and 1989
MSU graduates Sherry Morris and Dawn Combs (right), employees of Peat, Marwick, Main and
Company.

Bank of Murray celebrates 100 years
orservic-e to Purchase Area residents
The Bank of Murray is celebrat- the community from three banking
ing 100 years of service to this locations, Bank of Murray has a
community! It was November 4, 15-member Board of Directors, an
1889....a late fall day, when winters officer/management team of 22,
were earlier and colder, that the and a total employment of 89.
Bank of Murray was first organJust recently, for the second—
conized. R. L. Ellison was the first secutive year, MONEY Magazine
president, S. H. Dees was Vice has recognized the Bank of Murray
President and A. J. Barneu was the as one of the nz.:ion's 100 safest
Cashier.
banks! Chosen from a list of over
Having experienced reorganiza13,000 banks in the entire United
tion in 1918 and again in 1932, the States, this selection is quite an
assets and liabilities were assumed
honor!
by the new organization each time,
During the month of November,
and the name Bank of Murray was the Bank of Murray is celebrating a
retained!
century of service and financial
Since the last reorganization of safety! The community is invited to
the Bank of Murray in 1932, five register on November first, second
distinguished and worthy leaders and third in the lobbies of all bankhave server' in the top administra- ing locations for a $100 bill to be
tive offices: Warren G. Swann, given away at each location each of
Tremon Beale, Luther Robertson, those days. Displays in the Main
George Hart and Joe Dick.
Office lobby during the month will
From humble beginnings 100 relive the history of old faces,
years ago, the Bank of Murray events and good times.
assets have now exceeded
Max Hurt, a long-time director
$200,000,000. Presently serving of the local bank, once said "A

bank may be presumed by the secular world to be engaged in the managing of money and other mediums
of financial exchange. However,
there is no escape from the reality
that a bank is in the:people business.' A good bank has the opportunity to encourage and cherish
hope — to make dreams come true
for people as individual persons, or
as a community coiledi A good
bank can offer counsel to the
young, sustenance to the mature,

For the second consecutive year,
the Murray State University chapter of Beta Alpha Psi professional
accounting fraternity has been
awarded the "superior" designation
at the organization's national
convention.
Dr. Floyd Carpenter, association
professor in the Department of
Accounting and faculty vice president of tvLSU's Epsilon Nu chapter,
said the award was given because
of scholastic achievement and leadership and professional skills
demonstrated by chapter members.
The chapter's "superior" status
includes two $500 Beta Alpha Psi
scholarship, presented by international accounting firm Peat, Marwick, Main and Company.
Senior accounting majors Chris
Ciunens of Mortons Gap and Rhonda Kasten of Jackson, Mo.,
received the scholarships based on
their academic achievement and
service to the fraternity and
university.
Cumens serves as vice president
and compassion and understanding
to the elderly."
"A century has past, and times
have charged! But, the dedication
to serve the banking needs of Murray and Calloway County with security and efficiency remains the
same," said current president, Joe
Dick, who expressed gratitude to
customers and pledged the bank to
continued full service to the people
of western Kentucky.

READ THE
CLASSIFIEDS

of the Epsilon Nu chapter and Ms.
Kasten is a member of the organization and president of the MSU

Accounting Society.
Murray State's chapter of Beta
Alpha Psi was established in 1978.
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FOR SALE
NEW PROPANE GAS TANKS

Why pay rent and more per gallon
for gas when you can own
a new gas tank.

000000000000000000000000000
Lake Region Gas
NOE14111[1.1

LP-GAS
.isoo.ttott

Hwy. 80 Bast
Hardin, Kentucky
(1)854-8011

CaA5 CHEOC

4

Roy's Discoun,t
Pharmacy

We're e
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Bank of Murray's

*fro

has -purchased the

Prescription Records & Files

100 Years
November 1889 - November 1989

from

--and--

Payless Drugs of Murray

the selection by MONEY
Magazine as one of the
"WO Safest Banks in the Nation."
•tt,

9
11111‘111:

lb illit

.,.%u..

Register November 1, 2, 3
for $100 to be given away
at each banking location
each day!
15

Jan Us!!

**? bill Bank of Murray.

We at Roy's, would like
to welcome our new customers and look forward
to serving you in the same
friendly, courteous and
prompt manner in which
you are accustom. In order to accomplish this we
keep all records on computer.

Open When Our Customers Need Us!
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Friday;
9 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday; 1-5 P.m. Sunday

"One of the nation's safest bankk,

•tx

Olympic Plaza

•

'

Hwy. 641 N.

753-2380
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Child-care workshop set at MSU
An early childhood conference
for persons whc work with children
in the primary grades, kindergarten
and headstart and caregivers at day
CAM centers is scheduled at Murray
State University on Saturday, Nov.
18.
Titled "Building Blocks for
Children," the conference will run
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the top
level of the Curris Center.
Twenty-seven separate sessions
have been planned on a variety of
topics of interest to teachers, aides,
supervisors and administrators, as
well as university students and
parents.
Dr. D. Jeanne Callihan, professor
and director of kindergarten and
early childhood education at Trinity University in San Antonio, Tex-

as, will be the keynote speaker at 9
a.m.
The conference is sponsored by
the College of Education at Murray
State in cooperation with the
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, the Kentucky
Association for Childhood Education International (KACEI) and the
Murray State student branch of
ACEI, which will serve as the host.
Endorsing organizations include
the West Kentucky Educational
Cooperative, the West Kentucky
National Association for Education
of Young Children and the West
Kentucky Association for Children
Under Six.
A fee of $12.50 per person for
the conference covers a continental
breakfast, lunch and break
refreshments.

University graduate to lead
team in medieval research
Dr. Norris J. Lacy, professor of
French at Washington University in
St. Louis and a 1962 graduate of
Murray State University, will head
a national team of eight translators
who have been awarded a two-year
grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.
The grant will allow the scholars
to prepare the first English translation of the 13th-century French
"Lancelot-Grail Cycle" of Arthurian Romance, a group of works
that influenced England's Sir Thomas Malory as well as medieval
authors in most other European
countries.
Lacy, formerly of Hopkinsville,
will serve as general editor for the
project and will translate the final
section. The text, expected to consist of about 4,000 pages, will be
published by Garland Publishing of
New York.
Lacy is the honorary international president of the International
Arthurian Society and a member of
the Modern Language Association, •
the Medieval Academy of America
anti_the American Association of
Teachers of French.

Pre-registration is required and
must be received by Tuesday, Nov.
14. Interested persons may register
by sending a check for the proper
amount made payable to Early
Childhood Conference and the
names of registrants to:
Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education, Murray State

University, Murray, Ky., 42071.
The envelope should be marked:
Attention: Early Childhood
Conference.
Additional information about the
conference may be obtained by
calling the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education at
(502)
. 762-2538.

Tourism Federation names
LBL guide as award winner
The Kentucky Tourism Federation announced its annual Awards
of Excellence recipients at the Conference on Tourism Oct. 19, at the
Radisson Hotel in Louisville.
Among those receiving honors
was the Tennessee Valley Authority's Land Between the Lakes Facilities Guide.
Three judges selected the win-

He earned the master's and doctoral degrees at Indiana University
in 1963 and 1967. Prior to joining
Washington University's faculty in
1988, he served as professor of
French at the University of Kansas
from 1966 to 1988 and was chairman of the Department of French
and Italian there from 1978 to
1987.

Maintaining a moderate weight may
reduce your risk of heart attack

Mirrray Ledger & Times

NOVEMBICR 1, 1990

A guide to fat substitutions
All these foods contain equivalent amounts of tat

Et teaspoon

•3teaspoons •5teaspoons

Marganne, butter Of Oil
El

teaspoon

Mayonnaise-type
salad dressing

Sour cream or
whipped cream

II4 teaspoons

Mayonnaise

Light (table) cream

113 teaspoons
Cream cheese

ning entries from those submitted
by tourism organizations from the
entire state.
The Northern Kentucky Convention and Visitors Bureau won top
honors, the Best of Show trophy,
for a direct mail advertising entry.
Tom Gaylon, president of the
bureau, acepted the award.

SOURCE U S Dept of Agncunure

We own and offer
TVA
Tennessee Valley Authority
Power Bonds
8.75%* Due 10/1/19

:
11411
.
9
903 E. Wood
Paris
642-2325

Before we begin the busy holiday seaso
n
. . we want to theloWeveryone for
their
patronage and to wish you peace and happiness in the new year.
Come Join Us For Our

* State and local tax free
* Aaa rated by Moody's and AAA rated by
Standard & Poor's
Five year call protection
* Government agency

_Holiday Open House
Sun., Nov. 5th

Call or stop

by today.

David Lane
520 Main St.

- 5 p.m.

(National Hotel)

You'll find Christmas ideas from
potpourri to trim for the tree.
Arrangements, Wreaths,
Decorations and More.

753-7401

.00 Sr.,.
• Rate

Secyrnieg wrametor

expressed as yieW

CAroonnor

to Mann-Hy effective 10/26/PQ Market
eration on Investments sold prior to
maturity

risk is a
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WAREHOUSE
FOODS
We Reserve The
759-1144

623 South 4th

Bathraa
t

Right To Limit
Quantities

Dishwaan Liquid
/Pre
Price
$1.19

Hot
Or

Mild
• . W.
Limit 3 Additional Amount $1:29

1 Lb.
Pkg.
Limit 3 Additional 894

Folgers Special Roast

Coffee

Coke, Diet Coke, Mello Yello
Sprite or Minute Maid Orange

Laundry Powder

69
11 Oz.
Bag
Limit 2 Additional Amount $1.99

ka64;

Coke, Diet Coke
8 Pk. 16 Oz. Bottle

Lipton
II.

Plus Deposit

Lipton

Tea

2 Liter

r

Limit 2 Additional Amount 981

Bottle

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Mello Yello
Minute Maid Orange

12 Pk 12 oz. Can

Scottowels

Yellow

Paper Towels

Onions

Jumbo
Roll

10 Lb. Bag
Lt 2 Additional Amount $1.49
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Murray Hospital to host kid seminar
Murray-Calloway County Hospital will host "Kids do the Darndest
Things!," with featured speakers,
Dr. Richard Crouch, family practitioner, Dr. Joyce Hughes, pediatrician and Rebecca Noffsinger, registered dietitian, Saturday, Nov. 11,
9 a.m. until noon, in the hospital's
third floor education unit.
During this half-day seminar, Dr.
Crouch will discuss behavioral
problems in children, Dr. Hughes
will discuss child safety/emergency
prevention and Mrs. Noffsinger

will discuss obesity in children and
childhood nutrition.
The seminar is the third in a
series of Saturday Seminars offered
to help women stay healthy and
enjoy life to the fullest.
Saturday Seminars is a refreshing series of medical discussions to
help women of all ages get more
out of life. A variety of subjects
scheduled over an eight-month period allows participants the luxury
of selecting programs that will be
most helpful.
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‘16Ae
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'‘eatr
Keel) your
kerosene heater
working all winter.

1. New Wick
2. New Batteries
3. New Igniter
4. Clean tank

.;,.,Ibral and urban
poverty by region

y

For Kerosun•Alladin•CoronseNstImark

•Metropolitan poverty rate
E] Non-metropolitan rate

$19.95
to $24.95

All For Only

England

Murray Home & Auto
Through November 15
"Your Kerosene Heater Headquarters"
Chestnut St. Murray

Each topic will be presented by
qualified medical professionals
who will share helpful information
which participants can put to use in
their busy lives.
Future Saturday Seminars presented by staff physicians and
nurses include:
"Eating, Exercising and You?
You Bet Your Life!" Jan. 13, 1990
"Common Feminine Medical
Concerns" Feb. 17, 1990
"Gynecologic Disorders" March
3,1990
"Growing Older With Grace And
Good Health" April 14, 1990
A nominal $5 registration fee
includes a valuable book, "HealthyLife for Women," to use in the
seminars. Preregistration
required for each program will
be accepted (if spaces are available) until 4 p.m., each Thursday
preceding Saturday Seminars.
For further information or to preregister, call the health promotions
department, Murray-Calloway
County Hospital (502) 762-1384.

753-2571 or 753-4110

SPEND UNDER
a00
AND GET MORE
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Central
Mountain
Pacific.

Col. Randall T. Gray, Third Brigade commander for the Second ROTC Region,
recently visited the Murray State University ROTC department for a briefing by the cadet battalion
staff.
Pictured with Col. Gray
are from left to right: Cadet Maj. Ronnie Jackson, Cadet Ltc. Stacy Townsen
d, Col. Gray, Cadet Captain
Barbara Heathe, and Cadet Captain Michael Garrison.

Officials 'surprised' about hospitals'
report on Caesarean sections in state
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
State medical officials investigating the high number of Caesarean
sections performed at 10 Kentucky
hospitals were "pleasantly surprised" to find that none were
unjustified.
"We were not able to draw any
startling conclusions," said Dr. Pat
Nicol, director of maternal and
child health in the state Department
for Human Services.
Nicol said Tuesday that the Csections were performed for one of
four reasons: medical risk to the
mother; fetal distress; the patient's
request; or the patient's refusal to
undergo a vaginal delivery after
having had a C-section during a
previous pregnancy.
There were no deaths among the
people studied.
"I was pleasantly surprised with
the results," Nicol said.
The state's study was initiated in
June after The (Louisville) CourierJournal reported in May that Csection rates varied considerably
from hospital to hospital, with one
— Highlands Regional Medical
Center in Floyd County — having
a rate of 53 percent. Nine other

hospitals had rates between 36 and
45 percent.
Of 3,541 total deliveries at those
10 hospitals in 1988, 1,383 were
Caesarean. The average rate in
Kentucky, 24 percent, mirrors the
national average.
Dr. Larry Griffin, a Louisville
obstetrician who is the past chairman of the Kentucky section of the
American College of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, said the state's
investigation shows that "numbers
don't tell the whole story."
The high C-section rates highlight the need for peer review "to
critically analyze if rates reflect
medical necessity," he said.
Nicol said she thought physicians' level of awareness about the
prevalence of C-sections had been
raised by the investigation.
"We wanted them to look at
what they're doing." Some hospitals have set up quality-assurance
systems to review their patterns
and procedures, she said.
Russell Briggs, associate administrator of Highlands Regional Medical Center, said that finding out
the hospital's rate was Kentucky's
highest "was not something I was

ONLY

$20 PER MONTH

Seven Seas Restaurant

TRADITIONAL
SQUARE
/4 CARAT•

Hwy. 641 N.

ONLY

.
4111

Murray

proud of," and said he was "glad
the state has not found that we're
doing anything wrong.—
Dr. Narong Chalothorn, who
delivers most of the babies at Highlands Regional, has pursued continuing medical education in obstetrics, as recommended by the Kentucky Board of Medical Licensure.
- Chalothorn said his percentage
of C-sections is high — 40-45 percent — because other doctors refer
patients needing Caesareans to
him. In addition, he said, many
women he sees weigh up to 250
pounds and have big babies, making vaginal deliveries dangerous.
The state investigation involved
examining the birth certificates of
babies delivered by C-section after
the certificates had been sent back
to the physicians for additional
medical information. This included
information about problems during
prenatal care and labor, Nicol said.
Griffin said "all of us tend not
to put as much information on
those things as we could or should,
because it is so doggone time
consuming."
Nicol said she expects physicians to fill out birth certificates
more thoroughly in the future.

,t
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She said she also expects the rate
of C-sections on women who have
not had one previously to go down
as a result of the investigation and
because the cost of medical malpractice insurance decreased in
1989.
Approximately one third of all
C-sections are performill-,on
women who have had them before.
The state will continue to monitor C-section rates annually. Nicol
said.
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GYMNASTICS

SPARKLING
DIAMOND EARRINGS
ONLY

1.

Six Week Session
Begins Monday
%. November 6
TOTS-IN-MOTION

BLUE
/ TOPAZ
SURROUNDED
BY DIAMONDS

TIFFANY
SOLITAIRE

Tuesday-Thursday 4:30 p.m.-5:15 p.m.

PRE SCHOOL - (Ages 3-5)

$30 PER MONTH

ONLY
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$100°
Games, Exercises, Tumbling

"GREAT FUN"-

50+ FITNESS

BEGINNERS - (Grades K-5)

Monday, Wednesday & Friday - 10 a.m.-11 a.m.

Tuesdays 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

ONLY

public

PRE SCHOOL - (Ages 3-5)

Monday & Friday 2:30 p.m.-3:15 p.m.
$1 500

$30 PER MONTH

Sign mi
lions di

$1! 00

ve
INTERMEDIATE - (Grades K-5)"?)
Monday & Wednesday 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

Exercises and walking in Racer Arena.
"It's a fun way to keep in shape!

50+ AQUATIC EXERCISE
Tuesday & Thursday 9 a.m.-10 a.m.
Tuesday $ Thursday 10 a.m.-11 a.m.

)WIDE
WATERFALL
1/4 CARAT•CLUSTER
ONLY
$30 PER MONTH

NOBODY UNDERSELLS US. WERE TRI-STATES
LARGEST JEWELER AND DIAMOND IMPORTERS!

ADVANCED - (Grades K-5)
Monday & Wednesday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.

$20m

Exercise in the water and no swimming ski4 needed!

5 WEEK SESSION BEGINS NOV. 13th.

$m
Io

OVERNIGHT FOR GRADES 6th & 7th

1OCLISTMAS BREAK DAY CAMP
Christmas break will be here before you know it and the YMCA
is offering a Day Camp during the 2 weeks of vacation. Sign up
for the week or by the day and have fun during the holidays! Call
the "y" at 759-YMCA for more information

Friday, December 1, 8 p.m.-8 a.m.
•

r
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Anyone wishing to enroll in a family YMCA program is required to have a membership. This
once yearly membership lee entitles you to automatic
mailings of program information and your YMCA membership card can be used
at other YMCA's nationwide.
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MCCH volunteers

THE ACES ON BRIDGE

MSU posts academic win
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More than 30 teenagers donated more than 3,000 hours of volunteer
service at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. The TAVs were honored earlier this fall with a pizza party at Pagliai's. Pictured from
left, (front row): Amy Hosford, Chrissy Dunn, Ami Barnett and
Heather Newsome; (center row) Crystal Stallons, John Faughn,
DeShawn Joseph, Mitzie Anderson, Celena Wisehart and Deana Garner; (back row) Jrome Horn, Becky Kelso, Trisha Mathis, Jill
Waters, Brad Hak, Amanda Pierce, Tonya Washburn and Jason
Hale. TAVs not pictured: Ginger Adams, Joy Anderson, Kristi Cowan, Tyiesha Crouse, Krystal Foley, Hannah Geerdes, Dana Hohman,
Heather Hughes, Sally Pace, Leigh Ann Parker, Melinda Plunkett,
Christy Sledd, and Holly Walston. Mitzi Anderson was recognized for
the most hours donated by a volunteer, 750 hours in three years.
Receiving special recognition for more than 300 hours of volunteer
service as TAVs were Jrome Horn, Jay Anderson and Chrissy Dunn.
Volunteers with more than 200 hours are Crystal Stallons, Deana
Garner, Brad Hale, John Faughn and Jrome Horn.
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The Murray State University
academic I= won first place honors in Division I competition at the
Jefferson Community College
(SW) Invitation Academic Tournament in iatuisville on Saturday.
The MSU team -eleteated the
team from Pikeville College in the
second round of action and then
faced Transylvania University in
the third round of play. After taking an early lead and holding it
until late in the first half, the MSU
squad fell behind and trailed at half
time 19-15. Round three ended
with MSU losing to the Lexington
team 54-39.
The Division I championship
round pitted the two teams with the
best over-all records for the tournament against each other — Murray
State and Transylvania. In this second MSU-TU match-up of the day,
MSU jumped out to an early lead
and maintained its lead for nearly
the entire first half until, with four
questions to go, Transylvania overtook the lead and led at half time
26-20.
Transylvania University held
onto its lead until late in the second
half. With only four questions to
go, the MSU team again took the
lead and held on to win 53-42.
"This time the breaks went our
way," stated Dr. Gordon Loberger,
MSU academic team coach. "As
expected, Transy proved to be very
strong in mathematics, but we were
stronger in the humanities. Fortunately for us, the final sequence of
questions was such that the toss-up

questions — the ones that really
count in a close match such as this
— were humanities oriented. Many
of the bonus questions were math;
but a team has a longer time to
work bonus questions, and we took
advantage of tliat."
MSU Division I players were
Aaron Sullivan, Wickliffe, captain;
Richard Elmore, Louisville; Rick
Marshall, Henderson; Shane Taylor, Franklin; and Chad Peyton,
Kevil.
In Division II competition, the
MSU team failed to qualify for the
championship round. Seven different schools competed in Division
11, and each team finished preliminary competition with identical
team records. Teams eligible for
final competition were determined
by each team's composite scores.
"We were disappointed, to say
the least," said Division II team
captain Buddy Dowdy, Kevil. "We
drew tough teams in preliminary
competition and didn't have a
chance to run up our score, so we
paid the price. This is the first time
in team history that one of the
MSU teams didn't get a chance to
compete in the championship
round."
Members of the MSU Division II
team in addition to Dowdy were
Brad Kelley, West Paducah; Scott
Ten-y, Arlington; and James Milburn, Calvert City.
For its next competition, the
MSU team travels to Pikeville, KY,
to compete in the Pikeville College
Invitational on November 11.
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-There are times when sense may
be unseasonable, as well as truth."
- William Congreve
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EvOielY WOLFF

NORTH
11-I-A
+82
V J 10 7
•A J 7 4 2
+853
EAST
•K 7 5 3
•A K Q 9 4
•Q 8

WEST
+64
•6 53
It is right for today's South to •10 9 6 3
+74
take a trump finesse, but he must 4 10 9 6 2
SOUTH
choose the time with care. Rushing
40 A Q J 10 9
forward at breakneck speed wins a
•8 2
finesse, but it loses the game.
•K 5
South ruffed the third heart and
*AKQJ
led his low diamond to dummy's ace
to try the trump finesse 1 know Vulnerable Both
this finesse will work," he crowed. Dealer East
It did and South next cashed his ace The bidding
and then led a third trump. East East
South
West
North
won and led a fourth round of 1• •Dbl.
Pass
2•
hearts, and South was helpless. Re- Pass
2V
Pass
3•
gardless of what he did, East would Pass
Pass
3
4*
get a long trump and a heart to beat Pass
Pass
Pass
the game one trick.
Opening lead. Heart six
Its easy to see that the game will
BID WITH THE ALP.,
make whenever East has two or
three trumps including the king.
11-1B
Can it be made when East has four? South holds.
+82
After ruffing the third heart,
•J 10 7
South should defer his finessing and
•A J 7 4 2
lead a trump (not the ace) from his
+853
own hand. If East wins and leads
hearts, dummy can ruff and South North South
2V
can claim. If East ducks, South 1,
9
crosses to dummy's diamond ace to 3+
ANSWER
: Three hearts. Do not bid
take the trump finesse. Then he
three
diamonds
. This is still a minicashes the trump ace and runs his
side-suit winners, limiting East to mum single raise; no encouragement is justified.
two hearts and the trump king.
It's one thing to know where- the Send bridge questions to The Aces. PO Box
missing trump king is; it's quite an- 12363, Dallas. Texas 75225, with self-addressed
stamped envelope for reply
other to neutralize it.
Copyright. On Cruted Feature Syndicate
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The Child Care Center was a popular workplace for
the
TAVs. Tonya Washburn is shown here with Justin Tidwell hospital's
and Jennifer Crawford.

all
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Duralast
Master Cylinders

licol

New SKF
Water Pumps

ALL #'s PRICED
UP TO $23.95

For most vehicles
Store stock only
Reg. price
$22.99 $49.99

For most vehicles
Store stock only.

All other #'s $5 OFF.

G.E. HALOGEN

HEADLAMPS

THE LONG LIFE BATTERY
•-

"11111

I

SPARK PLUGS
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II
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Sign making was one of Jrome Horn's many duties in the public relations department. He volunteered more than 450 hours in x-ray
and
public relations the past two summers.
Joy Anderson, a teenage volunteer for two years, spent a portion of her more than 100 hours
in food service preparing food
for the cafeteria.
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IRWIN
klotoicraft
AC Resistors 89 Resistors
89
Mail-in
1111
Rebate
-.55 Rebate
- 25
1.1
Final Cost 54 Final Cost 64

o"

540
RES:SCRS

AC Spark Plugs AFTER W8.AT1

Halogen Headlamps
4 Headlamp
Systems. H4651
H4656, H4701, H4703,

586

H5031, R5006

86

2 Headlamp
11
Systems. H4666
H6054, H6024/6017

Our Best Price

EVERYDAY

Our Best Price

EVERYDAY

Our Best Battery-6 Year Warranty

Non-resistors • 70*
Alter Rebate 444
Limit 8 at Sale Price

Mototcraft
Spark Plugs

•Advanced dual alloy chemistry.
•Extra thick lead plates.
•Computer designed grid
•Up to 130 reserve safety minutes.

Non-resistors- 7et
Alter RebateLimit 8 at Sate Price

RESISTORS
' AFTER REBATE

A
I

Our Best Price

EVERYDAY

_e-

Exxon Superlio Motor Oil
Jill Waters, in her first year as a
TAV, volunteered over 125 hours
in sterile supply and third floor
nursing as a Medical Explorer
this fall.

Jahn Faughn worked throughout
the hospital, but particularly
enjoyed his time in nursing. He
continues to work in the critical
care snit as a Medical Explorer.

High Perlormance
10W-30, 10W-40,
20W-50 or 30HD.
Limit 3 cases.

QT.

MURRAY OPEN 8AM-9PM MON.-SAT., 1-6 SUN.
South 12th St. in Southside Center
753-8971

MAYFIELD—OPEN 8AM-9PM MON.-SAT., 9-6 SUN.
In the Mayfield Shopping Plaza
247-4171

OPEN NIGHTS AND SUNDAYS
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Popularity producers to hold auditions for 1990 cast
The producers of Popularity will
be hosting an audition to hire the
1990 cast for their summer show,
which will be at Kentucky Dam
Village State Resort Park. The producers will hire nine cast members
and several technical assistants.
Popularity's 1990 cast will contain
four male and four female singing

positions and one male position for
an elder male, who will be the
Captain of the showboat. The producers are looking for singers who
are eager and willing to learn how
to perform dance steps and singers
who are team players, since there is
no "one star" of the show, but nine
stirs.

CHAIN SAWS THAT LAST
AT PRICES THAT WON'T.

$219.95
TOIL

—

STIM:

0
'"••••

011T

Popularity 1990 will play
through the summer session two
nights per week. It is produced by
P.M. Productions, which is a partnership by and between Allen Morris and Tony Powell.
Popularity is an upbeat musical
review of river music from the
turn-of-the-century, and is staged
on the shore of Kentucky Lake
aboard a showboat replica. It was
created by P.M. Productions in

1989 and played before 16,000
people last season.
Auditions will be Friday, Nov.
10, at 4 p.m. in the Marshall County High School Choir room, and
Saturday Nov. 11, at 12 noon in the
Mississippi Room of the Curris
Center on Murray State University's campus, which is on the third
floor.
There will be a brief orientation

The Land Between The Lakes
Association board of trustees
recently elected Bob Long, Jr. of
Paducah as president. Long, owner
of Long Concrete Industries, Inc.
of McCracken, Marshall, and Lyon
counties in Kentucky, will serve to
direct and coordinate the activities
of the Association for a one year
term.

Holding their annual fall meeting
in Paducah, the trustees elected
Long and five other officers to represent the membership of the Association in support of Tennessee
Valley Authority's Land Between
The Lakes - a 170,000 acre demonstration in natural resource management, recreation and environmental education. The association

Hoffman's

024AVECI

$359.95

Garden Center • Gift Shop • Landscaping

roudly Announces New

Addition!!!

POOL& PATIO SHOP
Grand Opening

028SWB
For a limited time only, our028 Super Stihl Wood Boss® with 16"
bar and chain is on sale for $359.95. And our Slihl 011T with 16"
bar and chain is reduced to $219.95.See us today. Because Stihl
chain saws have always been worth a few extra dollars inthe long
run And now they're worth a few extra dollars in your pocket,too.
suiN

Thursday, Nov. 2, 1989
8 a.m.-8 p.m.

mlad

.50% off in-stock patio furniture
through weekend

Murray Home & Auto
Hrs: 7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri.; 7:30-5:00 Sat.
Chestnut St.
753-2571 or 753-41 10

'Register for door prize
drawing Friday

STIHL:

mile Hwy. 94 East

SEIBERLING II

Those who would like to audition and cannot attend the scheduled auditions should send a
SASE to P.M. Prodtictions 301 C.
Court, Murray, Kentucky 42071, to
request an audition.

Phone 759-4512

is a six-year-old organization of
volunteer citizens and private
businesses independent of the Tennessee Valley Authority and
formed for the purpose of improving, promoting and wisely developing TVA's Land Between The
Lakes.
Long, a native of Marshall
County, is a member of the Murray
State University alumni board and
past president of Kentucky Ready
Mix Association. He and his wife,
Bonnie; reside in Paducah,
Kentucky.
Other officers elected to serve
with Long are: Robert Herbst of
Washington, D.C., chairman; John
Case of Chicago, IL, vice chairman; Dr. Patricia Perfeui of Chattanooga, TN, secretary and Bill
Williams of Paris, TN, treasurer.
To insure both regional and
national support for the continuation of Land Between The Lakes
and representation of the association's membership in 35 states, the

board of trustee's composition also
includes Carl Hamilton, owner of
Sportsman's Lodge at Aurora; Bill
Cunningham, attorney at Eddyville,
John Lovett, attorney at Benton;
Smith Broadbent of Cadiz; Ted
Crozier, former mayor of Clarksville, TN; Jack Lorenz, executive
director of The Issac Walton
League, Washington, D.C.; Edward
Breathitt, former Governor of Kentucky, Washington, D.C.; Phyllis
George Brown of Lexington, KY;
Terry Sharrer, agricultural curator
of the Smithsonian Museum,
Washington, D.C.; Andrea Yank,
executive director of the Natural
Resources Council of America as
well as Congressman John Tanner
of Tennessee and Carroll Hubbard
of Kentucky. Chairman Robert
Herbst is the executive director of
Trout Unlimited.
Newly elected trustees are: Bob_
James of Illinois; Ann B. Adams:.
and Dr. Dan Hatfield of Kentucky
and Dr. Ben Stone and Bill Harper
of Tennessee.

'Stop-and-go'funding hurting NASA
WASHINGTON (AP) —
NASA's top officials sought to
assure Congress on Tuesday that
extensive changes being made in
the proposed U.S. space station
will not adversely affect it but
warned the program is being hurt
by stop-and-go funding.
The space agency's top management conducted a top-to-bottom
design review of the proposed
space station this summer when it

appeared the program might be cut
by $400 million from a requested
$2.05 billion in 1990. The actual
cut was about $200 million.
The major changes to the station
are technical, involving types of
power, and the means of maintaining the station's position. One of
the changes simplifies the assembly
of the station in orbit, cutting down
on the amount of space walking
astronauts will be required to do.

FIREHAWK SS'

2/$59"

State-of the art all season tread Two steel
cord Pelts Poiyester cord radial ciddy, Sizes to
II clozerfs-of domestic and 1.rTleilirtecf cars

All seai-or Stet,belle° Del turnafICe radial
with ra.-;ed outline white letters Longi Lasting
In 60. 65 & 70 series sizes Speed rated

AVA.
,
*
.V C"

We Invite You to Register fo
Grand Opening Prizes

* Lifetime Rot-,:,on
* Road Hazard Warranty

Nov. 2 thru Dec. 2

* 4 Valve Stems

Need Not Be Present to Win

White Stripe
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P225175P15
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90 DAYS

The producers of Popularity have
started, and are building, a regional
theatre for Western Kentucky that

will entertain tourist and local residents for years to come as they are
entertained with celebrations and
songs of the rivers and our heritage
to them.

LBL Association elects Long to board of trustees

$299.95

ug

and question-and-answer period
followed by the auditions. An
accompanist will be provided.
Those wishing to try-out will need
to prepare two songs at most. If
auditioning to a recording; you
must provide the player, it was
noted.

*Silver Royal Western
Show Saddle

•Thorowgood Elite
English Saddle

*Rocky Mountain Jeans

•Nocona Boots
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LET OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT WINTERIZE YOUR CAR

SAME AS CASH

WI!' the Amentrust credo card tor Firestor.i
customers lAtAimum monefly payment
required All finance charges refunded *Me,.
paid as agreed We also honor
• Lube Oil & Filter
• Check Hoses And Belts

Pressure Test For Leaks

• Pressure Test Cooling System

Drain

• Test Antifreeze

Antifreeze

• Check Heater Operation

Flush And Refill With

Up To 11.2 Gallons Antifreeze
Test Healer Operation

SERIES
etel`paki
Bridles to Britches

fresh al

"Everything for Horse and Horseman and their Friends"
Holiday Hours
Open Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m. - 5:90
Thrusdays till 800 p.m.
SatrUdays 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sundays 1:00 a.nt. - 400 p.m.

a.m.
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Laser makes eye surgery
more accurate

In refractive corneal sofewY, 11(89.
)
4_ "!atilliPt
change the focus of the eY9 by
=waging

The success at these surgeries
depends on how accurately the
incisions are made relative to the
optical center of the eye The Terry
AcuLaser, invented by Fullerton
ophthalmologist Clifford Terry, helps
locate this center with precision When
patients look into the harmless beam
ot light the surgeon is able to
determine the optical center

P.7
0 11
eirelerstlY

In.

Cornea

Radii
inaleisne

Laser light
pinpoints
optical center
of eye

The beet knownot
operations to radial
kerstotorny, in which the
surgeon steadies Ins
*Omit wtth forceps and
makes radial Incisions
from the center to the
edge of the cornea. For
example, the Incisions
can cause the cornea to
bulge forward
peripherally and flatten
centrally, reducing
nearsightedness.
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Murray voters get chance
to hear candidates' views

Voters of Murray and Calloway
County will have two last opportunities to look at the candidates
for mayor and the annexation issue
when MSU TV -11 broadcasts
Decision '89 at 6:30 p.m., November 2nd and 7:30 p.m, November
6th.
Jamie Futrell, who also produced
County Forum, will team up with
director Ed Burkholder to produce
the thirty-minute Decision '89.
Micheal Hardin will serve as moderator for the program, which is set
up in a debate format allowing
each speaker a total of six minutes.
"This is a great opportunity for

the community," Futrell said. "At
the same time we will enjoy serving Murray and Calloway County."
Slated for the beginning of the
program is a debate between the
two gentlemen who are seeking the
office of Mayor for the city of
Murray, F.T. "Butch" Seargent and
Bill Cherry. The candidates will be
asked to answer the following
question: aside from your qualifications, why do you feel a voter
should cast his or her ballot for you
instead of your opponent? This will
be followed by a discussion
between Don Overbey, a representative for annexation and Micheal

Hardin. A representative against
annexation was unavailable for
comment. Don Overbey will be
asked to answer the following:
Could you please outline some
advantages and/or disadvantages of
annexation for either the citizen,
the city, or both?
Futrell said original plans
included a debate between Leslie
Furches and Max Parker, cancridates for District Judge, but
because judicial ethics do not allow
candidates to discuss issues during
an election, plans were altered.
The program will air on Channel
11 of Murray Cablevision.

Source 1-figleights of Optheanology;
Dr Cirdordliorry

Panel chair: cereal-makers can lie
He said he met with OMB about consumption to one serving per
the issue as part of the process fol- day," says small print on the
lowed in setting FDA policies, but package.
WASHINGTON — The chair- he said he didn't recall any undue
A spokesman for Quaker Oats
man of a House panel investigating pressure from OMB to refrain from Co., which has been sued by
the
cereal makers' health claims said correcting the problem.
Texas attorney general for health
Tuesday that pressure by the White
Young said four hearings would claims on its packages, said the
House budget office has allowed
be held around the country to company supports FDA efforts "to
food manufacturers to lie about the gather testimony to demonstrate a provide a uniform, tough, but fair
ability of their products to prevent consensus for a rule to correct the series of regulations."
disease.
situation.
"The problem with any all-out
Rep. Ted Weiss, D-N.Y., likened
Weiss was particularly critical of ban on health messages for food
the problem'to -'snake oil sales- the way the 1987 decision allows - products is that in trying to reduce
Men" of old who made outrageous cereal makers to use psyllium, a the potential for false and mislea
dclaims about miracle cures. __- soluble fiber, and advertise that-it--...mg statements, it could also preWeiss criticized the Food and can lower cholesterol.
vent consumers from receiving useDrug Administration for letting the
In letters to General Mills and ful, truthful and scientifically suprule-making process be circum- Kellogg Co., the FDA said there ported information that can benefit
vented so that food companies were "well-known safety con- their health," said Luther McKincould put health benefit claims on cerns" associated with use of psy- ney.
their products without government llium, including possible allergic
scrutiny.
reactions.
He said FDA did so under presLast month, the FDA asked Gensure from the Office of Manage- eral Mills, maker of Benefit cereal,
ment and Budget.
and Kellogg Co., maker of Heart"I am concerned that the agency
wise and Bran Buds, to submit sciempowered by Congress to make entific data to show that the levels
the federal government's health of the grain in their products is
policy is not performing that func- safe.
tion," said Weiss, chairman of the
Weiss said, znd Young agreed,
House Government Operations sub- that because of the 1987 decision, a
committee on human resources and cereal company can make claims
intergovernmental relations.
about the health benefits of a sub"Instead, an ideologiefilly driven stance such as psyllium even
OMB has seized the controls of the though the FDA has not proved
health-policy ship."
that it is safe and effective.
-Weiss' remarks came as he
The issue of whether psyllium is
opened a subcommittee hearing at a drug or a food additive was
'which Dr. Frank Young, head of raised by the Procter & Gamble
the FDA, testified. OMB officials Co., which uses psyllium in its
are scheduled to testify Nov. 8.
Metamucil laxative. The company
Weiss said the FDA in 1987 asked the FDA to pull Benefit off
changed an 81-year-old policy the market because the cereal had
against specific disease preventive not been subjected to drug-testing
advertising on food to allow manu- requirements.
facturers, particularly those making
Bran Buds has been on the markcereal, to make false or misleading et for a year, Benefit is being sold
claims.
in selected test markets but Heartelcome the fresh air with a
:Without the "strongest action" wise is not on the market yet.
Pella' sliding glass door. Choose
from FDA to stop the misleading
General Mills has a warning on
the standard or traditional
claims, "we are approaching total the Benefit package saying
that
French -both with Pella's excluchaos in the marketplace," Weiss consumers should "gradually
sive self-closing screen. Only
increase" the amount eaten, startat The Pella Window Stor0
:"We have a large fiber wax," ing with one half serving and graYoung said, adding that the FDA dually reaching a full serving.
"realized there was a problem"
"Always consume Benefit with
with its 1987 action that set in milk. If digestive discomfort
motion the flurry of ad campaigns occurs, consult a physician and
emphasizing health claims.
avoid laxatives. Child should limit

THIS IS YOUR PERSONAL INVITATION
TO HEAR

The Gospel of Christ

By DIANE DUSTON

Associated Press Virfter

Bring
a room
to life.

•
7 -4

Whatawindow.

"palucah's
MOST INTERESTING STORE"
come see — you'll agree

Preached at

Coldwater Church of Christ
Gary Knuckles, Briensburg, Ky.

Friday, Nov. 3rd.. Saturday, Nov. 4th, Sunday Nov.
5th 1989
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

SERVICES NIGHTLY
Friday & Saturday
at 7:00 p.m.
Bring Your Bible

Song Director
Larry Wisehart

Regular Mininster
Charlie Amett
Gary Knuckles
A WARM WELCOME AWAI
YOU
1111111111111111 II II TS
111111 111111 II

The sky's
the limit.

Add sunshine and warmth
yOur home with a beautiful
Pella Skylighi Wood-framed
inside, aluminum clad outside,
insulating glass and a host of
options. Only at The Pella
Window Store.'

Round
out your
window
choices.

Add the appeal Oi a Pella'
circlehead window to your
home. 44'insulating glass
natural wood or easy -car
clad exterior, and optional
snap-in dividers-at The
Pella Wind, Store.'

Argon -filled
low-E insulating
glass is available in many
Pella* windows
and doors

INSULATING GLASS (IG).

Insulating glass (IG) is available to deliver the
efficiency of a sealed,
insulating air space. But we've pushed thermal perfo
rmance beyond
conventional IG. Argon -filled low E IG delivers even
higher energy
efficiency.

DOUBE GLAZING PANEL

Pella* casement and awning
windows combine natural
wood inside with easy-care
aluminum outside, insulating
glass, and many between-the glass options. Only at The Pella
Window Store'

••••

fresh shipment lust received

'299

Pella offers one energy-efficient glass option that's uniquely our own
interior removeable double glazing panel creates a 13/16"
Our
Double glazing
panel system has insulating air space between the glass. This air space accommoa wide. 13 16"
dates adjustable Slimshade® blinds, Pleated Shades or removable
air space
window pane dividers. The removable double glazing panel can be
either clear or low-E glass

Pella's Climate Control Window SystemTM with
double insulating panels and Heatlock glass
minimizes interior heatioss while maximizing
solar heat gain. Just ask the Windowscaping
experts - only at The Pella Window Store.®

Pella Window Stores Inc. The Pella

full pound

Free Estimates On New Construction or Replacement Windows & Doors

Watch For Our Grand Opening Soon

Party Mart

Call or Visit Us At Our New Location

fed Lees Caeli at
Newsom Slseppleg Plena
— Pd.

Trom arch heads to trapezoids, Pella builds it or will build
it for vatr- with customary
quality So bring your Idt'a to •
the Windowscaping experts.
only at The Pella Window'. Store'

The window
that saves heat.

PECAN HALVES

Oriel•A.M. tip III

The custom
window
fora
custom room.

5250 HInkieville Rd.
Paducah, KY.
502-442-4110
Ky. 1-800-228-6144

Sel. 11111 PAL

•

Biliagyao/ohiebrefiltieLi.

Window
Store

WwWle.1 rInna,
Wrorrosni 4. Si OW,

Ky. Lake Hwy. 79
Parts, TN
642-2641
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THRIFTY SAVER

THRIFTY SAVER

THRIFTY SAVER

White Cloud 4 Roll

Kraft 32 oz.

Toilet
Tissue

Miracle Whip or
Mayonnaise

59°

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

yv
VIDEO
Rent 2 Movies,
Get One

Prices Go

FREE

We Accept
WIC Vouchers
and Food Stamps

VCR's
Only

OUR EMPLOYEES ARE 6ROUD TO

641 South-Murray
753-9616
Bakery

4.00

From now on, your groceries will be handled by a
stc
Wiggly Food Stores. Each qualified employee now
company through participating in ou r E.s.ap (Erno
ship Plan). As owners, well give You the prirsona
#"fesire. Our attitude is positive abr..
--Ait the ft1ture o

753-0265

per day

ThnLNO

Value Priced Groceries
Martha White 5 lb.

Master Blend 11.5 oz.
QIEVI

Downy 36 ct

Coffee

Fabric Sheets

c
9
4
9
Li—t 3

1.99

Mar
House

-MasrEP
BLEND

Double CI Pink 15-112 oz.

Salmon
Hunts 32 oz.

Squeeze Ketchup
5.4 oz. Shark Bites or

•

Berry Bears
Nabisco 15 oz. Hearty

Oat Bran
Sweet Sue 24 oz.

Chicken N' Dumplings

16 oz

1.99
1.29
1.99
1.59
99'

16 oz. Golden Flake

1.29
1.99
1.95

Karo Syrup
Coffeemate 16 oz (Lite/Reg.)

Coffee Creamer
Nestle 12 oz.

Chocolate Chips

Upton 3 oz.

Instant Tea
12 pk.

Vess Colas
Velveeta Shells and

........1•99

Magic Middles
Keebler 10 oz. Sun-Toasted

Cheese Dinner
Peter Pan 18 oz.

1.49

Snack Crackers

Peanut Butter

Seafood

Ruffles 30 count

1.99
1.99
1.99
1.49
1.79

Potato Chips

Keebler 11 oz.

Pizza Parlor
•

Iy Wiggly 3

Trash Bag4
Solo 20 ct. 16 oz.

Plastic Cups
Solo 15 count

Party Plates
Snuggems Cony. flack

Diapers
Jumbo

Hi-Oni

Value Priced Groceries

Pond Raised Fresh

Made Fresh Daily
8-Inch Personal Pan

Catfish

Who

Pizzas

Plggly

.095.99
lb.

40 to 50 count Headless

Shrimp

lb.

Flavorful

5.99
4.99
19.99

Flounder Fillets
Cod Fillets

2/3

lb.

Part Tray

Cheese Din ners_....

Vienna Sausage

.1b.

Serves 7 to 11 Shrimp Platter

Ronco 7.25 oz.

Bryan's 5 oz
Bryan's 15 oz.

Old El Paso 18 oz

Chili with beans

Taco Shell

Spam 12 oz.

Old El Paso 16 oz.

Luncheon Meat

Taco Sauc

maISO OM.....••••0
.....0 SS0

Fresh Produce
"U.

U.S. #1 Russett 10 Lb. Bag

Garden Fresh, Large Bunch

Potatoes

Broccoli

79C

1.49

Ore Ida

Tangerines................. .....................lb.

save
Yellow Onions.............. .....

Red, Gold, Johns-5 lb bag

Jumbo Snow-White Head

Large, Easy To Peel

Apples
Garden Fresh, Crisp 1 b. Bag

Red Radishes
U.S. 11

Sweet Potatoes

,

99'
1.69
6W
39'

lb

Jumbo, Bag Your Own &

69
Cauliflower .......................................1.69
....lbs.

Sweet, Crisp-2 lb. bag

Carrots..................._............._..........._.......5".
Garden Fresh Firm Head

Cabbage.......... ......

6
lb.

•

Libby's 16 oz

Pumpkin
Buy 1 - Get 1FREE
Nature Valley

Eagle Brand 14 oz

Evaporated Milk .... ....

Granola Bars

Kraft 7 oz.

Marshmallow

Good Thru Nov. 7 At Mirray Piggly Wiggly
orgh

Potat

Pettily Spread 1 lb.

69'

Margarine.
Sargent° Fancy 8 oz

Shredded Cheese........1.89
Kraft 16 oz. American

Cheese Singles
Prairie Farms 24 oz.

.

2.39

Cottage Cheese...............................

69'

Lino

Frou
Ore Ida

Mini

Old Redl

Ice(
Banquet

TV[

We Now
Consumer's
onal
Money 0 rs
Only 4
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THRIFTY SAVER

32 oz

Whip or
inaise
C:

Gallon

max, Milk

ER CARD

. WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

Wi
ices G

Thru Nov._

7 --

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

Round
Steak

QUALITY STAMPS
.. Santa's Favorite
PER

•Gg

fre

STAMPS

TTT

r

iES ARE ROUD TO SERVE YOUd

1 shing You A Happy
11111)
Holiday Season

More savings for you from your friendly
We are a
Quality Stamp Merchants who give you
Western Union Agent
- everyday low prices courteous service and
and we sell consumer-free Quality Stamps personal money orders

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities And To

iceries will be handled by a stockholder of
Piggly
Each guaiified employee now owns a part
of the
icipating in ou r E.s.o.p.(Employee
Stock Owners. well give Vou the personal service that you
s positive a l54---Jiit the future of our company.

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Boneless

Bread

Correct All Printing
Errors Made

THE FASTEST WAY TO SEND MOW

Fresh Meats
Pi

U.S.D.A.

Iy Wiggly 37.5 ft. Heavy Duty

a

Choice Beef Boneless Rump Roast

Beef Roast

Foil

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

Bryan Center Piece-Whole

1-Bone ----Steak

Boneless Ham

2/1.00

1 30 count

1.79
99'
1.59
6.19

sh Bag4
20 ct 16 oz.:
StiC CUPS
15 count

iy Plates

gems Cony. flack

00

Ipers

Dri

Boneless Sirloin Tip or

Cube Steak

lb.
Quarter Pork Loin-Cut Into Chops

Pork Chops

lb.

Lean & Tender

Pork Steak

2.49
1.89

Round Steak

10.1.59
1.19
1.09

Spare Ribs
Hickory Smoked Sliced Slab

Sliced Bacon

lb.

Field Finest 12 oz. pkg.

• lb. 1.49 Breakfast Bacon

Tenderized

.............

Grogan's 1 lb.

Small & Lean

ib

1.89

1.59
Steak-Chicken Biscuits 1.69
Ham Steak....
3.39
10 2.29
Eye of Round

Pork Sausage

Jimmy Dean 8 oz. Sausage-

Cook's

Boneless

Fresh Meats

oceries
Piggly Wiggly 7 oz.

resh Meats

Louis Rich - All Varieties

Louis Rich Non-Peg 1 lb.

Pot Pies

urkey Bologna

4/1.00
7.25 oz. Ma

2.50

I Paso 18 oz.

•uu

79
1.79

o Shell ...........................
....1
........ •
I Paso 16 oz.
'o Sauc

.

or1.39

Field Reg. or inicK

Meat Entrees

Sliced Bologna

Turkey Franks

Fine To Grill Flanders 2 lb

Bryan Reg. or Beef

Louis Rich 9-12 oz.

2/5.00
Turkey Patties
3.49
Ground Turkey
1.39

&

?ese Din ners.............

lb.

On-Cor Turkey-Salisbury-Motaccloll

Louis Rich Lb. Roll

M. pkg.

Corn Dogs..
Mama Rosa

Croissant Pizza

1.99
as.6W

Frozen
gal

39
1W
39
39
39

4ow

ey 0
'ily4

Variety Pack
Whole

Smoked Jowl

Sliced or Shaved Deli Classic

lb.

Bake Shoppe Fresh

Bundt Cakes

Pizzas

59C

p.

9
1.99
89°

Bakery

Piggly Wiggly 7.6 oz.

ilk

Louis Rich Reg. 1 lb.

2.00

ea.

Ore Ida Crinkle Cut 2 th

1.19
2.39
Frozen Yogurt
oft
Mini Cob orn............................... 99'

Potatoes

1.1te Line 1/2 gal.
Ida 6 ears

Iced or Uniced 16 oz. Loaf

Kentuckian Gold-Sliced or Shaved

Honey Cured Ham

lb.

3.99

Homestyle Goodness

Potato Salad

Perfect For Breakfast 9 ct.
lb.

Cinnamon

.
Angel Food Cakes................ea

Large, Fluffy

Dessert Treat 30 oz.

Pumpkin Pie

Prairie Farms

1.69

Cinnamon Bread

1.99
ea. 2.49

•••
t.
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Two
more bodies were pulled from the
rubble of Interstate 880. and
authorities said they did not expect
to find any more victims at the
earthquake-flattened highway.
The discoveries raised the death
toll from the Oct. 17 earthquake to
66.
The bodies of Joyce Ann Mabry,
31, of Berkeley, and James J.
Flores, 39, of Rohnert Park were
recovered as searchers slowly
pulled apart the doubled-decked
Oakland freeway.
Flores, whose body was found
Tuesday, had a teen-age child. The
body of Mabry, who had a 3-yearold son, was discovered late
Monday.
Forty-one bodies have been
recovered at the highway, the most
of any single location hit by the
quake.
The 7.1-magnitude quake that
spread ruin along a 90-mile swath
from Watsonville north to San
Francisco and Oakland was the
focus of a hearing Tuesday by the
state Seismic Safety Commission
in San Francisco.
The task of the 14-year-old commission is to make recommendations to the governor and Legisla-

FACTS-NOT-FICTION
Experience in government
Communtiy Activities

City Council Two 1 erns
Safety Commitux
Senior Quest Representative
Planning and Zoning Board
Electric Plant Board
Murray State and City Coordinator
Committee
State:
Supervisor of the State Department of
Education 7 Years

Charter Member of Optimist Club
Distinguished Lt. Governor of
Optimist Club
fiurray/Calloway Retired Teacher
President Elect of the West. Ky
Retired Teacher Association

Federal:
Field Representative far Senator
Huddle:non for 6 Years Saving
Twenty -two Counties
Leadership in the Senator Huddleston
Office
Helped Secure the Grant for the City
Sewage Treatment Plant

President of the Murray/Calloway
Senior Citizen Board - 2 Years
°tarter Memeber Racer Club Member 24 Years

The Family of ill Cherry Asks You To Support Him For
Mayor, Tuesday, Nov. 7th
wife:
Catherine Gemn Sandell Cherry

Children:

Grandchildren:

Dori and Wife, Linda
Cindy and Husband, Rick Hibernian
Dean and Pat Cherry

Laurie. Jenny and Mat Cherry
Greg and Megan Hinman
•

A NINE MILLION DOLLAR BUDGET NEEDS A FULL TIME MAYOR.

ture on what should be done to
reduce quake hazards.
Throughout the earthquakebattered region, damage reports

President of the Senior Adult Group
Director of the Adult IV Sunday School
Member of the Church Council
Member Scholarship Committee
Member of the Dream Team
Chairman of the Government Committee
First Loves Murray

Served In European Theater
Participated in two Major Battles
V.F.W. Member
Member American Legion

r
i

SAVE

THE REDEEMING LAMB
Revelation 5: 1-12
The book of Revelation contains
a record of the apostle John's vision which came to him while he
was exiled on the Isle of Patmos in
the Aegean Sea, to which he had
been banished because of his devotion to Christ. Writing to the suffering Christians in the province of
Asia, who were subjected to cruel
persecution under the direction of
the Roman emperior, Domitian,
John's message was intended to
bring comfort to them as they faced
an uncertain future. While there
John received a marvelous vision
of the greatness of God and of
Christ the Saviour.
John declared that he had
observed God seated in majesty on
His throne with a scroll in His
hand. This scroll was sealed securely with seven seals in His hand.
In verse two John informed his

$500
With this coupon

Special effort must be made to secure grants for different functions of the city (drainage as example).

City and county park needs renovating recreation improved for all groups.
Community theater needs support from city and county government.
Tourism:

Package Includes:
1-10x13, 2-8x10's,
3-5x 7's,* 15-Wallets
& 8 Mini-Portraits .s,zAT,cw
Plus /5 Christmas Cards(for your wallet-size portraits)
FREE with the purchase of our advertised package!

Economic Development:

City government needs to get more involved in
promotion especially with our business leaders.

I support a contingency fund to promote and secure
new industry and also to expand our local ones.
Industrial Park:
City and county must find a solution to the lack of fire
protection.
We have lost one too many industrial prospects due to
this problem.

Senior Citizen:
Since we are the No. 1 Retirement center, city
government must do more to support the transporauon
system, physical facilities, recreation and entertain-

Community Center:

Adverbsedspeciai,ncOudes rracknonal pos•SOnly LIMO one Spec,al package per subtect Black and ••nde back
grounds and specal effects portraits not affillbet on edvertised package Not vakd verth my pew peer Aii ages
**come Famares and groups 5200Per edebOnal subrect Poses our selectee

Lets all unite, state, city, county, civic organizations,
Chamber of Commerce and work for a center that will

ment of our senior adults

support all groups..

Thursday thru Monday, Nov. 2-6
10 a.rn .-8 p.m. Daily
12-5:30 p.m. Sunday
Hwy. 641 North - Murray

I DO NOT BELIEVE IN DOOM AND GLOOM ABOUT OUR 'CITY
With your help we can solve the difficult problems immediately - the impassible ones
shouldn't take our citizens much longer to solve.

I

LAST VISIT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Paid foe by De, likia Awl* 011•11/11gh

continued to mount. The Federal
Emergency Management Agency
said 32,708 people had registered
for disaster aid by Tuesday night.

• s.

• ,t

4..

By H.C. CHILES

Regularly
NOW ONLY

SOME AREAS THAT NEED DYNAMIC LEADERSHIP.

•

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Church:

WWII Veteran:

t

•A

Two more bodies pulled from quake rubble

1011116MiNiall111114111111~1.1111114111111111111111MMINP

Local:
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,
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•
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war

readers that in his vision he had
seen a "strong angel" calling loudly
for someone worthy to loose the
seal that the contents of the scroll
which God held in His hand might
be known. When the seer learned
that no worthy man volunteered to
render this service, he was deeply
grieved and "wept much."
One of the elders walked over to
the seer and remarked to him,
"Weep not: behold the Lion of the
tribe of Juda, the root of David
hath prevailed to open the book,
and to loose the seven seals thereof." This "Lion of the tribe of
Jude was eminently qualified for
He was none other than the Messiah Who sprang from the lineage
of David.
Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God,
is the only one who is worthy to
break the seals and to release the
judgment of God upon those who
reject the Saviour and Lord. He is
the one who is able and willing to
make available to us unworthy
individuals the marvelous blessings
of salvation.
Having taken the scroll from the
hand of God, the living Lord held
the roll of history in His hand.
Christians, to whom the future is a
mystery, can experience peace and
joy in the assurance that He holds
the future. All who have been
redeemed by the precious blood of
Christ should worship, praise, love,
obey and serve Him. True worship
of Him will result in our loving
and faithful service for Him.
The Lamb's act of taking the
scroll from the hand of God was a
signal for a great chorus of praise
from the twenty-four elders and the
four living creatures as they prostrated themselves in genuine worship and praise.
Addressed to the early Christians
who were undergoing severe trials
and tribulations, the book of Revelation was written to assure them of
their security in the hands of the
sovereign God, Who was still
working out His redemptive purpose through Christ. And what an
encouragement and blessing that is
to the faithful and devoted Christians in this twentieth century!

TERRY'S FURNITURE YIART 81) CARPET OUTLET
rand Opening

.00
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Uncle Jeffs Shopping Center HWY. 641 South

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

. Day Beds
with Mattress
White or Brass
As
•t •

As Low As

6500

Low As

IP

r. •
ft,

As Low As

5 Piece Bedroom Suite
Starting
As Low As

•e ue
4• 1111 pi V

Assorted Lamp Shades

18900

Assorted 4 Drawer Chests
$

PAYS
$2995 TO BE
CURIOUS
Assorted Lamps
(Also

a

Iv
a ir a

Piece Dinette

$39900

5

1629°

3 Piece Coffee & End
Table Set

Large Selection of Colors tli Fabrics

00
As Low As $99 A Skt

As Low As $6
r

Swival Rockers

Seeing is
Saving!

3 Piece

Carpet & Vinyl

Living Room Suite
Starting

$699,0

At

$399.$1099
Sq. id

1'

•

St

Children
White Wicke
Rocker

Magnif-I-Cent

1

Saturday Specials
Doll Wicker Chair
FREE
BALLOONS

LIVE
MUSIC

GRANDMA MILLER'S
110A1EMADE BAKED GOODS

Drawings for. .
753-2600
753-6575

•

White Wicker Rockers
uil Cushion
"
$89

•Pair of Lamps •6x9 Area Rug 'Love Seat
EBBE Gold Nugget Ring
•Recliner
*Turkey
•Sharp Bedding With $300.00 Purchase

•

•

CS,

•4,
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Value of U S minicomputer
shipments in billions of dollars

...as are Digital sales

with any new home!
Through Nov. 5, 1989

In billions of dollars

Top Quality! Low Prices!!
Pictured above is Denise Beane, central office secretary who prepared
all the test score information for the Murray Independent School
District.

Featuring Henry County's Own
Atlantic & Concord Homes.

Computer tells scores
The Murray Independent School
national average score.
District will initiate a new method
Elementary teachers at Carter
of disseminating standardized test and Robertson are given released
score information when parent- time for conferences with parents
teacher conferences begin at Mur- after the first nine weeks grading
ray Elementary School on Nov. 2. period.
A new computer at the central
Individual student profiles will
office has been used to generate an
explained to parents at these
be
"Individual Student Profile" for
conferences
and parents will
every elementary student who took
copies.
The real value of
receive
the state mandated Comprehensive
Profile will
Individual
Student
the
Test of Basic Skills (CTBS) in
subsequent years because
come
in
May of 1989.
progress
The individual student profile is_ parents can track student
next. .
year
the
one
to
_--from
a graph WM-eh— shows each slit-dent's score on the subtests of the
Parents who have not scheduled
CTBS. In addition, the graph also conferences at the elementary
shows the individual student score schools are encouraged to do so as
in comparision to the district and
soon as possible.

•Prolocteci SOURCES: Th. Boston Globe.
International Data Corp.

Atlantic and Concord's #1 Single Lot
Dealer In 9 States.

We made a deal on
LA-Z-BOY & Lane recliners, the
two finest names in the industry.
Over 200 chairs in stock at
unbelievable prices!

Shoppers change stores;
lower prices the reason
Within the past year, 26 percent need to recruit new customers
of the nation's food shoppers through advertising," said Robert
changed the store where they do Gaines, NAB's vice president/food
most of their food shopping, marketing.
_ _
according to a new study by the
The study showed that 83 perNewspaper Advertising Bureau.
cent of shoppers made a shopping
The most common reason given
list before a major shopping trip,
by shoppers for switching was the and
that 85 percent recalled seeing
availability of lower prices at a supermarket
or food advertising in
competing store. "Lower prices" a
newspaper within the past week.
was the reason cited by 30 percent
of those changing stores, followed
Newspapers were named as the
by "moved" (20 percent), "new usual source for price comparisons
store opened" (18 percent), and by 49 percent of the 3,820 respon"better service" (10 percent).
dents, followed by store circulars
"With the average store losing a (36 percent) and prices in stores
quarter of its best customers each (29 percent). Nineteen percent said
year, supermarkets have a constant they don't compare prices at all.

i

These *re just a sample
of what you will find...

It's Our 21 sT Anniversary
and We are Having a
Enjoy the maximum in reclining comfort with
tufted round back and roll arms.

PINKY
LA Z-BOY
$2
9
995
One Rock

Shop Our — — —
Bargain Corner
Where Everything is

$29995
Traditional La-Z-Boy• chair with saddle
arms and deeply tufted back. Available as
Reclina-Rocker chair and Reclina-Way•
I wall recliner.

RUSS

5
00
4

off

50%:r75%
off

13.

Reclina-Rocker" recliner handsomely
styled, tailored in plush velvet

LA-Z-130Y

xl

FURNITURE

X'CD bolt)1. rm. at
208 E. Main

Murray

La
rrIfe
$29995
Classic elegance in a button back recliner, pleated skirt and covered in comfortable fabric.
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CLASSIFIEDS
By Abigail
Van Buren

Man Getting the Runaround
Searching for Runaway Wife
DEAR ABBY: My problem is different from any I have seen in your
column.My boyfriend,"Sammy,"and
I have been living together for 4 1/2
years. We want very much to get
married, but Sammy is married to
another woman. I will call her
Shirley.
Five years ago,Shirley left Sammy
for another man, and Sammy has
not been able to find her. He has
written to her, but all his letters
were returned, marked"No Forwarding Address." He has contacted all
her friends and relatives, but nobody knows where she is.
We are getting so discouraged, we
are ready to go ahead and get married anyway. Is there any way
Sammy can get a legal divorce from
Shirley so we can get married'?
LOOKING FOR SHIRLEYIN CALIFORNIA
DEAR LOOKING: The laws
vary from state to state. But in
California, Sammy can obtain a
legal divorce, even if he can't
locate Shirley. He can make a
public search by placing notices
in the local newspapers, as well
as in the surrounding communities where Shirley might be living. These notices should run
from four to six weeks, giving
Shirley — o'anyone who may
know of her whereabouts —
ample time to see the notices.
If, at the end of that period,
Shirley has not surfaced,Sammy
should present proofofhis futile
efforts to the court. A summons
and petition will be filed at that
time, and the court will grant
Sammy a dissolution of the
marriage.
Every attorney who specializes ip family law is aware ofthis
procedure.Be sure to consult an
attorney, and let him or her
handle it.

DEAR ABBY:I have always won.

REALLY? JUST FROM WHAT I
SAID TO 141M? I CAN'T
BELIEVE IT !

dered why the American bald eagle
is called "bald." It appears to have as
many feathers on its head as it has
on the rest of its body.
Nobody I've asked seems to know
the answer, so I thought I'd ask you
because you seem to have an endless
store of knowledge in your head.
BLOOMINGTON BIRD BRAIN
DEAR BIRD BRAIN:I cheated.
I looked it up in the MarshallCavendish International Wildlife Encyclopedia and learned
that the American bald eagle is
not really bald. It gives the appearance ofbaldness because its
head and neck feathers are snowwhite, as contrasted to the dark
brown plumage on the rest ofits
body.

DEAR ABBY: Please settle a
heated argument some friends and I
are having:How do you address mail,
letters, sympathy cards, etc. to a
recent widow? bit Mrs.Jim Jones or
Mrs. Mary Jones? Please settle this.
VERN GORDON
DEAR VERN GORDON: A
widow is "Mrs. Jim Jones" until
she dies or remarries.She would
be "Mrs. Mary Jones" if she and
Jim had been divorced.

Lease For Less at
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
1990 Lumina 4 Dr.
$29645 no'
Call Gene at 753-2617
Plus Tax Tille 8 License
36 Mo. Closed End Lease.

"free local
claim service"
GUDDEN Latex waN paint,
5 gal. can $29 99 Get at
Black's Decorating Center,
701 S. 4th St, Murray.
NEW Hours. Cypress
Springs Restaurant, on
Kentucky Lake will be open
Tue.-Thur., 4 p m.-8 p.m.,
Fri.-Sat., 9 a.m.-9 p m.,
Sun., 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Closed
Mondays. 436-5496
.,

Bazaar
Ellis
Community
Center
Sat., Nov: 4
9 a.m.-2 p.m.

PASSPORT Photos Instant passport photos available at Allison Photography, 753-8809.

Creek view
Storage
Center Dr.
Off 641 N.

SUNGLASSES found in
The Murray Ledger 8
Times office Stop in or call
753-1916

Private' Bays
A size for
every need.

Holp
Wantsd

753-6734

Experienced
Meat Cutter

OPEN for business.
Send resume to:
Grandma Miller's Bake
P.O. Box 1040-P,
Shop. At corner of Poplar 8
Murray.
12th St, Murray, Ky. All
homemade breads and pastries. Days, Tue., 'Thurs., MEDICAL Technologist
Fri., Sat;9 a.m.- 530 p.m. Part-time MT (ASCP) or
Call Cottage Grove, Tenn., MLT (ASCP) every other
901-782-3412, bake shop weekend. Flexible benefit
759-9536.
and salary commensurate
with expereince. Cal or
send resume to Debbie
Batts, Laboratory Manager,
Western Baptist Hospital,
HEI5 GOING TO DEVOTE
2501 Kentucky Ave., PaduTHE REST OF HIS LIFE TO
cah, Kentucky 42003.
MAKING HIS CAT HAPPY
Phone (502)575-2706.

THE FAR SIDE

-5-Zee

COMMISSION
SALES
OPPORTUNITY

Hwy. 121 Southv
Saes from 5x10 to 80:;
753-55412 if no an
.
753-8078, 753-0988

Call:
Jerry McConnell
Insurance
753-4199

"How to Write Letters for All
Occasions" provides sample letters ofcongratulations, thank-yous, condolences.
resumes and business letters — even how
to write a love letter! It also includes how
to
properly
address clergymen.
government officials,dignitaries, widows
and others.To order,send your name and
address, plus check or money order for
$2.89 (113.39 in Canada) to: Abby's Lvtter
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, Ill.
61064.(Postage is included.)

GUESS WHAT..OUR SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL HAS RESIGNED!

Key Mini- )1
Warehousos/

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT
INSURANCE
No age limit
to apply.
Our most popular
plan pays up to
100% of Medicare
Approved charges
(many policies pay
only 20%). We even
pay on office calls
and other out of hospital expenses. For
free information

ArafaSSWO
person
needed foe pramaiwition of
fundraising, advertums or
ph type products Must be
sell-naner needing minimum supervision
Ideal
pcamon for housewde or
reured educator or salesperson Interested? Please send
resume in confidence to.
Personnel Manager
PO Boa 556
Bernie, MO 63822

4-

PARK Worker 89-132(A)
Part-time, Kenlake Stale
Resort Park. Grade 3, Salary $4.321 per hour. Minimum Requirements: Ability
to read and write. Apply by
AUTO Mechanic. Job an- submitting a State applicanouncement 189-146(6). tion (which can be obtained
At Kenlake Stale Resort at the local Department for
Park. Grade 6, Salary Employment Services or
$5.784 per hour. Minimum
any other State Governrequirements ability to
ment office) to. Kentucky
read and write suppleDepartment of Personnel,
mented by one year of exRoom 377, Capitol Annex,
perience in the repair and
Frankfort, Ky. 40601, Atmaintenance of automotive tention:
Job Announcevehicles arid equipment.
ment No. 89-132(A). Jot
Related vocational or techAnnouncement Number
nical school training will
should also be placed in the
substitute for the experiupper right-hand corner of
ence on a year-for-year bathe application in the 'Spesis Apply by submitting a
cial Announcement No
State application (which
blank. Deadline for applycan be obtained at the local
ing: You must qualify, test,
Department for Employ- and be
placed on the regisment Services or any other ter by
October 29, 1989.
State Government office) Test not required.
Filling
to Kentucky Department of this position is subject to
Personnel, Room 377, Ca- any State Government hirpitol Annex, Frankfort, KY. ing restriction. An Equal
-40601, Attention: Job An- Opportunity Employer WF/
nouncement
No. H.
89-146(6). Job Announcement Number should also 'PRE-HOUDAY INCOME'
be spaced in the upper Earn $200-$500 weekly
right-hand corner of the ap- mailing novelty gift items.
plication in the 'Special An- For more information send
nouncement No.' blank. stamped envelope to
Deadline for applying: You DMM-IV, P.O. Box 2297,
must qualify, test,' and be Miami, FL 33261.
placed on the register by QUALITY Assurance
November 13, 1989. •Note. Supervisor: Must be experThere is no test required, ienced in performing visual,
but you must submit an dimensional, functional
application to be evaluated check, on work in process.
for training and experience. Must be able to read and
Filling this position is sub- understand blueprints and
ject to any State Govern- specifacations Be experment hiring restrictions. An ienced in use of various
Equal Opportunity Em- precision tools and gauges
poyer M/F/H.
Including, plug gauges,
tortue wrenches, dial indiLAW ENFORCEMENT cator gauges, effort indicaJOBS. No experience
tors Must have satisfactory
necessary For application
math ability, be able to
information, call: maintain neat and precise
219-736-7014 ext. Ky.309, records. If your qualified
8 a.m.-8 p.m., 7 days.
send resume to Dresden
Products Inc., P.O. Box 501
Dresden TN. 38225.
By GARY LARSON
RN POSITION: Available
for Assistant Director of
Nursing . Monday-Friday,
day position. Experience
preferred, but not necessary. Salary negotiable according to experience. Excellent benefits Apply in
person. Mills Manor Nursing Home, Mayfield, Kentucky. Ask for Teresa
Chambers RN Director of
Nursing or call 247-7890.

e_

URGENTLY need dependable person to work without
supervision for Texas Oil
Co. in Murray area We
train. Write T.J. Dickerson,
Pres., SWEPCO, Box
961005, Ft Worth, Tx
76161.

Cow philosophy.
DON'T WORRY!
mow( THIS
FLAWLESSLY
CALCULATED

NEED a job? A GED? Hope
for the future? You may
qualify :'You do not haw
your GED or high school
dipiome; 'You have been
out of school 9 months or
more; 'You are between
the ages of 16421. Wear.
an E 0.E. This proofed is
funded by the Western
Kentucky Private Industry
Council- J.T.P A Call
J.T.P A. Out Of School
7 5 3 - 9 3 7 8 ,
8a.m.-1130a.m.

SEE ? A
23-FOOT

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

LEASH

BUSINESS for sale or Wade
for reel estate. 759-4686
after 8 p.m.

ro

or

111
Di

Dell and Kitchen
Help

ANTIQUES by the piece or
collections 753 9433 altar
5p m

Apply in person

Owen Food
Market
WENDY'S is now hiring day
help. Apply daily between 8
a.m.-10 a.m. Previous restaurant experience required. Wendy's, 1111
Chestnut St.
WORK from home $60 per
100 preparing mail Information send stamp to K S
Enterprises, P.O. Box
5157-VCV, Hillside, NJ
07205.

NEED flatbed trucks from
Murray to Nashville. Call
753-1596.
PHARMACIST. Interested
in obtaining positiOn in Murray, or new by area. Hospital and retail drug experience. All replies confidential. Refrences. Available
after Thanksgiving D C
Harris, Jr. P0 Box 381,
Inez, Ky
41224
606-298-4542, after 6 p.m
WILL live in with sick or
disable, 753-0785.
WILL sit with elderly or will
clean houses or offices.
Cal 753-7215 or 753-3635.
WILL stay with the sick or
elderly. Will do housework
and run errands Possibly
live-in. Experience and references. Call 753-4590 or
753-9614 for more
information.

BATT , alum , copp., brass.
stain, appliances, body tin,
cans rad, alum red, scrap
iron. Open 7 days, 94 East,
Post Oak Drive, watch for
sign 753-0467

Wi
tor
tru

BUYING 12 G I Joes
equipment, Barbies Jams
436-5608
BUYING. aluminum cans,
battery, scrap metal, copper and junk cars. KGA
Recycling 492-8183 days,
498-8785 nights.
DOBERMAN: Registered
or AKC puppy, female. Call
Donna, 753-8636.

MA
mo
stil
Avis
Mci
sor
cra
751

IF MOVING, cleaning out
house or sheds, used or
antique furniture, glass,
tools, quilts. One piece or
house full. (901)642-6290
or 492-8594.

NE'
bet
elei
Ash
Bro
753

MANNING Scrap by old
drive-in Buy aluminum can
434 to Aluminum, copper,
brass, iron and Oct.Call
753-0337, after 5 p m
489-2803

RE(
goo
afte

dwWirthAi
a
size
759.

UTILITY Pole with 200
amp box for mobile home
437.4439-

16x7 INSULATED Overhead Doors. Prices start at
$350. 800-669-8866.
3 PIECE Dinnette Excellent condition. 753-8099,
after 6 p.m.
AIGNER coat: All-purpose,
beige, size 10, like new
753-7481

Lit

AMBER 2, fireplace insert
$140. 489-2834
1986 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme: Low mileage, excellent condition.
Take beet offer 759-4686
after 6.
MAJOR Steel Building Systems Manufacturer selecting dealer in available
markets Commercial, Industrial and rural buildings Starter ads; Dealer
seminar; Engineering and
design support provided.
To qualify to purchase at
factory direct dealer prices
Call 303-759-3200 Ext.
2409.

PREPARE
FOR THE'90a
Train toe croon In

• AIRLINES
• CRUISE LINES
•TRAVEL AGENCIES
• SECRETARY
• EXECUTIVE SEC.
• WORD PROCESSOR
iciasruirviasTvoitim
FINANCIAL Al) AVAIL.
IF QUALIFIED
JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE

ARROW storage buildings.
10x9 ft building with door
56' wide x 59 height,
$22999 10x12 ft. building
with door 56' wide x 61
height, $29999 10x9 high
gable building with door 56'
wide x 60' height, $28999
Coast to Coast Hardware,
753-8604
AUTUMN Sal& Storage
buildings 8x12 $750, 8x16
$1,000, 10x16 $1,350,
Other Sizes available
489BREAKER Boxes, main
breaker included, 100 an,
20 circurt, $49 99. 200 amp,
40 circuit, $9999. Mobile
home 200 amp, $99 99
Wallin Hardware, Down•
town Paris Open ail day
Saturday's
DRY wood shavings,
$2 50/cubic yard, green
sawdust, $2 00/cubic yard.
Bucket loaded, full truck
delivered Contact liana/es
Brothers Sawmill, Co., Inc.,
(901) 536-4682 Hours
:Weekdays 7 a.m -4 p.m..
Sat. 7 a.m.-12 p.m.
KEROSENE healer 22,000
BTU,$119 99 Wallin Hardware, Downtown Paris,
Open all day Saturday's.

-

SOU
men
753-1

WEIC
150 I
$12!
753-1

FIRE
4374
FIRE
Were
radii.
345-e

6' W
$
bolo
week

1 (800) 327-7728

WHATS 51L.vER
AHD ORANEPE,
SHAPED LIKE
A PiE AND
HAS FOUR
LEGS

I DUNN°, BUT
ITS HEADED
TM r5 WAY

TellY "AIM LIKE TWEY
WialE Mlle° IN MAN=
AND MAILEO OYMR

\ Waal

1 Ship's record
4 Hebrew
month
8 Merry
-12 Guido's high
note
13 Container
14 Tibetian
priest
15 Title of
respect
16 Depending
on
experience
18 Soft drinks
20 Hostelries
21 Printer's
measure
22 Fed agcy.
23 Heavy
volume
27 Ostracize
29 Native metal
30 Put off
31 Alternative
word

32 Poem
33 -' —, Lose or
Draw"
34 Princess of
Wales
35 Whiskers
37 Detonator
38 Shut in
39 "— Pebbles"
40 Sea eagle
41 Myself
42 "— of

Answer to Previous Puzzle

OREGON Saw Chains: 54
inch pitch tor 16 inch bar,
$8.99, 20 inch, $10.99
Wallin Hardware, Downtown Paris, Open all day
Saturday's.
GOING Out Of Business
Cash 8 Carry Sate! Tanning booth, personal
sauna, toning table The
Body Designer, 115 South
13th Street. Murray. KY.
753-3492

Night"
44 Out of date
47 Substitute
51 — Koppel
52 — vera
53 Short jacket
54 Young boy
55 Act
56 Depression
57 Greek letter

I Smaller
in amount
2 Mixture

eamelmon Comm Twining Cop
Napane Mask. Fl

set 1.4006

USED Carpet 60yd. carpet
and pad, good condition.
753-9930
3 Flower bed
4 High cards
5 Obstruct

6 Desire with
eagerness

7 Checks
8 Shine

9 Resin
ingredient
10 Wine cup

11 Pigeon pea
17 Hosp. asst.
19 Early morn
22 Anger
24 About
25 Ancient
Persian
26 Emerald isle
27 Newhart and
Hope
28 Sector
29 Unusual
30 Plunge
32 Commanded
33 Pale
36 Article
37 Invent
38 Pounding
Instrument
40 Urged on
41 Mother
43 — away with
(banish)
44 Shut up
45 Chair

48 k:eiandic
writing
47 Mournful
48 Rubber trim
49 Fish ego
50 2,000 lbs.

"YOU" pay for most nursing home cost.
'Medicare pays less than 2%
'Medicare supplement policies pay even
less
'An estimated one in four Americans over
65 will spend time in a nursing home.
"In our area, costs average over $18,000
per year.
'Medicaid, the government program for
the "poor" only provides help after you
literally impoverish yourself.
If you are concerned, give us a call for a
free copy of "The Consumer Guide To
Long Term Care Insurance."

McConnell
Insurance Agency
HopkInsville Fed. Savings Building

753-4199

A
411•M

.41
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Walk*
And Conan.

Miscellaneous

WATER Heaters: Electic,
round has double heating
oddments, 5 yr guarantee
on glass line tank. 30 or 40
gal $11999, 50 gal.
$139.99. Wallin Hardware,
Downtown, Pens, Tn

Ar

1, 19119

240
Articles
Fot Sale

1'22

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

16HP LAWN Genie for HOMESTEADS wood
picking up leaves, for rent Move: Excellent condition
or sale. Keith's Lawn & $100: Franidin wood bumTractor, Industrial Rd., Wig Mose. Phone 753-8607
759-9831
or 753-2007

CHRISTOPHER'S COINS:
Just in at Ox Yoke in Hazel:
collection of Indian -head
pennies and Buffalo nicks% Other fine coons and
proof sets also reasonably
priced Also buy our coins
WA ER, dryer, refrigera- in Murray at Jane's Attic,
Carolyn's Corner, tie Treator
topper for LWB
sure House,and Mercantile
truck 753-4684
(Aurora). 753-4161
160

Komi
Funds*.
MATTRESS closeout! Simmons mattresses, some
still in box, some display 1
twin set. $60 each piece.
Moistly full-size sets arid
some queen-size Woodcrafters Gallery, Murray.
759-4522.

CHRISTOPHER'S COINS:
Just in at Ox Yoke in Hazel:
collection of Indian-head
pennies and Buffalo nickels. Other fine coins and
proof sets also reasonably
priced. Also buy our coins
in Murray at Jane's Attic,
Carolyn's Corner, the Treasure House, and Mercantile
(Aurora). 753-4161

HUTCH model HRD 278,
$200; Ashley model C-62,
$150. Cal 436-2573, after
4 p.m.
WOOD Heaters Deluxe
cabinet, has lift up cook
service bp. 25' brick line
firebox, oast iron grates &
doors $279.99. Wallin
Hardware, Downtown,
Paris, Tn.
300

Worries@
Rentals

FOR Lease. Execo;tive dudes at 1006 Northwood
Drive, Murray, two bedrooms, one bath, garage
with opener, economical
gas heat, summer lawn
care. $450.00 plus deposit
No pets 759-4586.
TO Lease Beautiful 3 bed
room brick house in Panar
ame Shores Fireplace and
many other amenities
901-479-2604 after 5 p m

• PM,
& Supple,
AKC BLACK Lab: Puppets
for sale Good bloodlines,
males, $125, females,
$100 Cal 901-247-3220
(Puryear, TN).

.190

0

520

Homes
For Sale

Used
Cars

Used
Core

Boats
& Moted

BY Owner: Very rice 3
bedroom brick on large
shaded lot on Ednborough
in Gatesborough 2 baths,
large living room, dining
room, den with wood burning insert in stone fireplace
Attractive bock work in
kitchen and den Washer,
dryer, and refrigerator stay
New central Trane gas unit.
Beautiful in-ground pool
with equipment inducing:
solar cover, winter cover
and furniture. Screened-in
porch and 2-car garage
Privacy fence and storage
building Call for appointment 753-2280.

Need An Extra Car
For A Few Days7

Now it's

16' AUJSON Croft Bess
Boat. 135 HP Evinruclo metor, loaded, $2,000
753-8032

BY owner. Exceptional 2
bedroom brick home in
lovely area. New inside and
out Extra lot Shows like a
model. Ideal for the retiree
or professional Call
753-5485 for appointment

fferif from Gen.. Al

Dan
Taylor
rfee 400-325-3229
Chem* Mama,
Cadlx, Ii. ol
Paris, TN

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET, INC.
SO2 753 2617

1984 CHRYSLER Duster
4 cylinder, automatic, PS,
PB , casaetw, cruise, excellent condition 762-4781
after 5 p.m.

New & Used
GM ExecuPves
Program Veh,cies
901-942-3900
Hwy 79 W - Paris

1984 DODGE Colt hatchbait, stick, air, cruise, roof
rack, 32,000 miles, very
dean 753-7863.

TOYOTAS COST LESS
IN MURRAY

1984 Z 28 CAMARO
Loaded and extra sharp,
50,000 miles, $5,000
437 4074 or 436-4460

LICENSED Electrician:
nntn kends Electric. Resi.
i
c 4;,
--rna wiring and didonc
motor repair 759-4751

PONTOON Boat. 36 hp, LICENSED electrician
Evinrude moor, nice ceinds James Gellimore electrical
bon, $3,000 753-6487
14,011011 Commercial and
residential. Fast, courteous
sery1CO. 759-1835.
530
MAPLE St Tailor Shop.
500 Maple Suite A: Convement location quablit work.
A-1 TREE Senrdi & Stump
Compare our prices and
Removal 50' aerial bucket
Duck,. Spraying and feed- save 759-9332. 8 5
Mon -Fn 8-12 Sat
ing 35 years experience
Glen Joiner owner Call MOBILE HOME Specialist
753-0906 Free Estimates 436-5255
ANTIQUES and Collectable. Market Cape Guardeau Arena Building, Sunday, Nov 5 9 a m to 4 p m
314-334-5153

PERSONAL Computer Repair Does your PC contain
a patch" Specializing on
Commodore Work on all
brands available Cal Electronics Ltd 753- 7003

1985 FORD Ecort L: S/W,
CARS .
red inside and out 4-door,
'89 Torti Tart__ 1,987 new tires. automatic in floor
console, bucket seats, A/C,
APPLIANCE SERVICE
11 Toyon Cook
COCKER Spaniels Black INVESTMENT property
AM/FM cassette stereo,exKenmore, Westinghouse, PLUMBING repairman with
and blonde puppies, $50 Three rental units near
tra
nice,
18 Toyota Carl......211,987 mileage gets good gas Whirlpool 30 years expen- same day service Call
247-0392, after 5 p m
rASU campus. Total rental
NEW Furniture: Hide-a- FIREPLACE insert and 3
Priced to sell. enoe Parts
and service, 436-5255
hp
lawn
vacuum
to fit SnapPrime Office
V Tama tamfi1t.11,917 $2.895 Call 759-1559
bed couch and used
DOG obedience training - income is $1510.00 per
Used Appliances Bobby
month.
Priced
electric and gas ranges. per riding mower. Keith's
73,500
at
Private lessons, all breeds,
1986 ESCORT. Auto, air, Hopper, 753-4872 or PROFESSIONAL Lawn
17 Nissan Ruh
Space For
1917 $2,500,
Ask for Neal at Starks Lien) & Tractor, Industrial
care leave raking Call
any age. Unique humane Call Roberts Realty at
436-5848 (home)
1983 Escort
Rd., 759-9831
753-1651 or 759-4810
Brothers Mobile Homes
759-4440
, ask for Wayne
methods
.
Call
17
436-285
Plymouth
8
Bert
1987 4-speed, air, $950. 1981 APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Rent
(nights)and ask for Randal.
753-2922
Cutlass,
QUALIT
V-8,
stereo,
ction:
sharp
PEG'S
Dog Grooming All
Downtown, close to
SHARP Copiers Local 111117 PVIIICIC Grid M '7,917 All good condition. Call Factory trained by 3 maior AlterationY &Constru
RECLINER. Rust tweed,
PRICE REDUCED on new
remodeling.
breeds
753-291
5
manufact
urers
square.
thorized
Most
dealer,
Utilities and
parts
sales, regood condition, $40 Call
3 bedroom, 2 bath home.
17 Nissan lulu '12,917 753-6738
in stock, on my truck All Porch & deck specialist
ntal, lease arid service Cal
janitorial services ofSHELTIES (Toy Collies) Must see to appreciate. Exafter 4 pm. 489-2162.
work
and parts ivarranteed 436-2617 or 753-1126
1-800-248-4319.
fered.
Sable and whole 354-8211
17 Toyota Cook FX 1,817 1986 TOYOTA Supra Al Ask for
tra large rooms and closets.
Andy at The Ap- RILEY Construction and
WATERBEDS: King-size
leather, must see $12,800
Call 753-3903 after 4.30
pliance Works, 753 2455
with mirror bookcase and WE stock a full line of parts
General 'Contractor Resi
753-8302
17
Chevy
Celeatf
'7487
554-327
6
& service. Kerosene heap.m.
drawers, $200 Queen30
dential and commercial,
CLEANING. Businesses
ters Keith's Lawn and
or
17 Toyota Supra _16,987 1987 TRANS Am T-tops, and
size, $120. After 6 pm
new and renovations Night
Real
SPACIOUS 2-story, 2 bedresidential General
Tractor, Industrial Rd
loaded, 1 owner, 23,600
759-9422
Estate
753-5870
room brick located on large
cleaning, window washing, scheduling available com'17
Tolot
Tercel
DX
1,987
miles, $9,800 492-8615 af195
floor stripping and carpet plete home builder Billy
KOPPERUD REALTY of- lot in Canterbury Estates_
ter 6 pm
Riley 753-9478
L.R.,
DR.,
17
Den
Toyota
w/wood
Coolla
1,917
shampoo
ing References
fers a complete range of
2s0
burning fireplace, break1988 DAYTONA Must sell! supplies. 753-6737.
RILEY'S Home Improve
Rea Estate services with a
Antiques
Business
1,987 753-171
fast, Lg. foyer, 2'4 baths, 2 '17 Ford liustalg GT
3 9 to 5
Apwtosat•
ments: Free Estimates
wide selection of quality
Sinker
car
garage
Owner
anxious
For Rent
homes, all prices
17 Toyota Cry DLX 1,987 DUNE Buggy. Must sell BRICK, block and con- Work guaranteed Billy RI
CONFIDENTIAL Investigaby 753-9478
753-1222, toll free to sell Phone 753-8050
ByGones
1
Good condition, 759-1765 crete, basements, foundaBEDROOM apartment
between 9 and 4 or
16
lieroury
tions: Your needs, our speMarquis
1,417
1 -800-251 -HOME Ext
tions,
drivewa
ys,
sidewLow utilities, no pets.
753-0914 after 6 p.m.
Antiques
cialty Call (502)753-2641
DUNE Buggy, 1935 CC, alks, patios Free esti- ROCKY COLSON Home
711L.
Toyota Corolla LE 1,987 $1,500
753-3949.
Repair Roofing, siding
Pre-Season
or best offer
TWO bedroom, one bath
mates Chimneys new and painting,
plumbing, con
NEW Condominiums For
753-011
5
home located near old city
1 BEDROOM furnished
repaired. 28 years open - crate Free
16 ilef0Jry Topa
Sale
5,417
Sale: 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
estimates Call
270
apartment: Close to campark. Priced at $23,500.
once. 753-5476
20'/. OFF
474 2307
1,380 sq ft plus garage, all
16
Toyota
Camry
Mobile
'7,917
pus. $150/ month.
Call Roberts Realty at
applicances included plus
STOREWIDE
Have You Been
DUNCAN'S Construction SEWING Machine
Howes For Sale
753-7276
753-1651 or 759-4810
Rep,,.r
16
BIN
many other extras. For
325
'13,487
Experie
nced builders of All makes and mode
Liberal discounts to dealers
Turne
Down
d
(nights)
and ask for Randal
s
12x60 MOBILE Home: 2 1 OR 2 bedroom apartrnent more information phone
houses, garages, storage home and industry
New Hours:
Call
16 Dod? kies
Elsewhere?
'3487
bedrooms, $3,500
near downtown Murray, Kopperud
buildings, pole barns Also Kenneth Barnhi
Realty
Mon., Thurs.,
ll,
759-1949 or 753-3870.
753-4109
753-1222
remodeling Call for free 753-2674,
Fri., Sat. 10-5
16 Cheri Ira 1.21 11,181
Hwy 121 North
Credit Problems
OK
estimates. 437-4941
1 mile from
Stella, Ky
2 BEDROOM Duplex: In
No Credk
16 Chevy 1.28
TWO Houses at 206 and
EXPENSIVE rent arid heat- Northwo
'1,987
Murray on 94E
od, appliances
ELECTRICAL installation STEWART'S Upholstery
208 E. Poplar. Assume 1985 YAMAHA 1 25
ing bills got you down? furnishe
753-0079
Divorce N./ OK
d, central heat and
16 Oils Calais
IP
VA. Mortgage on 206 Pop- 3-wheeler, $300
Don't worry be happy, in an air,
and repair AN gas Installa- Large selection of material
carpeted, $300/ month.
Bankrupt
cy si OK
energy effident manufac- 759-440
tion arid repair Also refrig- new springs, legs etc Rea
lar of approx 21,500 at 436-2867
15 Nis Cera .
6.
1,987
sonable rates, free pick up
fixed 8% interest 4. $1,000.
tured home Act now! Al
eration. Call 753-7203
We sell dependable,
and delivery 436-5236
1989 models dreatically.re- 2 BEDROOM Duplex - 3 Large house at 206 Poplar 1988 BLASTER 200 Ex200
V
Gilt
Sidgefi
t
1,111
FENCE sales at Sears
affordable cars to
duced. No payment until miles east-61 kiwn. $225/ on corner lot $12,000 Both cellent shape. Call after 5
Sports
SUREVV
AY Tree Servicenow
Call
pm.
Sears
753-597
753-2310
3.
people who want to
Cere
1,487
1990, for qualified buyers. month. No Pets Water furn- houses in B-3 zone
Equipment
for free estimate for your Topping, pruning, tree rere-establi
sh
their
credit.
Volunteer Homes, Inc., ished. Cal 753-8848 be- 759-4808 for appointment ATV parts, accessories,
moval Aerial bucket truck.
15 Topa Cook SR-5 5987
needs
SOLOFLE X Leg attach
Hwy 79 East, Paris, TN fore 8.30 p.m
tires & service for all
Fully insured for your proment included, $800
Low
Weekly
Payment
s
1.10
FIRE Extinguisher refill, re- tection Stump
38242 901-642-4466. LARGE
brands! Keith's Lawn &
Pontiac RICO
'4,217
removal
753-7976
1 bedroom apartpair and checked. Call with no lawn damage
'The Good Life at a Good ment. Plenty
Tractor, Industrial Rd., MurLots
of privacy,
Free
Call
Samm
y
V
Cheri
Celetrly
4,987
759-1999
WELDER weight bench with Price'
ray 759-9831
For Sale
estimates No obligations
dose to hospital. Stove and
150 lbs Metal weights or
for
Detail
s
refrigerator. 759-1987.
FOR most any type drive- 753-5484
Haldi ACO7d LX 5,917
21 ACRE hill 10 moie view of
490
$125 or best offer
way white rock also, any TELEPHONE wiring jacks
tree lops (triangle bounded
Lived
NEW
Apartmen
200
ts:
753-7349
2 bed13 Chevy Celebrky '3,987
TOYOTA
type gravel, dirt arid sand installedCars
rooms, central H/A, 1,000 by 3 roads) center of Marphones moveo
Roble
shall
call
County
Roger Hudson, residence and business
Look
down
on
13
Oils
Cal
sq ft. appliances furnished.
1487
Homes For Root
OF
MURRAY
1972
210
DODGE
Dart:
6
cylinBenton's lights! Deer and
753-4545 or 753-6763
experienced Call BobLy
Coleman
R E , & wild
turkey $62,500. Joe der, auto, A/C, PS., PB,
515 S•121b
2 BEDROOM mobile 753-9898
13
Folorle
TO'fOti
C49141
IVF
1,717
GENERA
L Repair: plumb- Wade 753-2220
71,xxx
miles.
Murray ky
Original
Firewood
win7534%.
W.
Nanney,
home: Crappie Hollow area
753-9622.
ing, roofing, tree work
dow sticker, like new. Make
13 Bud kit
VCR REPAIR Wood VC
1,187
NICELY furnished 1 or 2
on privies lot. 436-2582.
FIREWOOD for sale
436-5895 or 436-2642
BUILD
SITES
& FARM 3 offer call: 753-6145 after 6
Service Center, cleaning
bedroom apartment, lo
437-4667
ANC Aine
mi. N. Benton:!3adi tracts p.m.
2 OR 3 bedroom, furnished cared near campus.
'3,387
servicing $15, most repairs
.19;
Phone
GUTTERING By Sears $35, ail brands 3rd Street
FIREWOOD For Sale De- or unfurnished. Some new 753-6111 days or totaling 13.78 ac @ 2500
1972
V
T-BIRD
Toyota
Terael
429
SR
engine.
'3,587
3000/ ac; fo, few smaller
Seers residential and com- Almo, Open 9-12, 1-5
livered only within a 10 mile furniture, natural gas- 753-0606 after 4:30 p.m.
Vans
Excellent condition, best ofmore expensive tracts
electric, air conditioned.
mercial continuous gutters Mon -Fri ; 753-0530
radius of Farmington
13
Toyota
Supra
'5487
over
fer
$1,500.
753-439
0.
1987 FORD Club Wagon installed for your specifica45 ac farm 'A in fescue
Shady Oaks. 753-5209.
345-2784
340
XLT 30,000 miles, ex- tions Call Sears 753-2310 WET BASEMENT" We
clover, rolling, 800 feet E of 1973 MERCEDES 220:
12 Oils Deb 81
'3487 tende
Homo
make wet basements dry
d
US 641, specimen trees Gas, body and mechaniwarranty
for tree estimate
RENT or rent to own. 2
For Rent
V Tort Taal
Work completely guarar
753-8856
preserved, fenced, 30' un- cally good, exceptionally
bedroom mobile home in
HAMILTON Cultured teed Call Of write Morgan
Get-Away Bay Recrea- 2 BEDROOM and 3-4 bed- improved access road
clean, air, power, one
11
Toyota
Ceica
GT
'1,487
marble and Die 643 Old Construction Company
$66,450
.
Joe
500
W
Nanney
room
home, dose to downowner. 753-1572 day,
tional Development, new
Benton Rd 753-9400
Route 2 Box 409-A, Padu
753-9622/ 527-7864.
6' BABY Grand. 6 years Aurora, Ky Recreational town. 753-4109.
Used
11 Toyota Cook
753-5300 night
1,487
cah, KY 42001 or call
old, $6,500. Call 354 8097 facilities available to renTrucks
HAULIN
G.
yard
work,
tree
SHERWOOD Forrest, 1974 CHEVROLET
Cheri Nation
Cab•foro__.3_, p.m. and ters or owners For informa- 3 BEDROOM: Carport, pa1,987 1972 CHEVROLET Duluxe removal, roofing, panting 1-442 7026
shaded lot, city water, price Good condition,
tio, Florida room, no pets
tion call 753-2613.
WILL Clean house or will s,t
sewer, natural gas
P/U Excellent condition. mowing Free estimates
$450 month. 753-6931.
$1,100 753-7496
TRUCKS
with elderly Call 759-4986
759-9268
Atlanta Homestead wood 759-1683
NEW Cedar Siding Cot1976 GRAND Marquis
11 Toyota Tut
1,917 burning stove 753-8649 INSULATION Blown In By WILL do plumbing installa
tage: For rent by month.
Carport Sale
Mercury: 2-door, silver with
460
Sears' TVA approved. bon & repairs All guaran
11
Chevy
Furnished. Johnson Creek
PO
UV *1981 CHEVROLET Silver- Save
burgundy interior, 78,xxx
Flame
on those high heating teed Free estimates
ado: AT, A/C, PS, PB,
on water with dock.
Thur. & Fri.
miles, $800 753-0334
For Sale
17 Toyota PD
1981,
cruise, tilt $3,750 and cooling bills Call Sears Phone 435 4169 or
1-502-554-0059
753-2310 fix free estimate
753-1308
2 BEDROOM Home on 1979 MERCEDES 240D
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
17 Ford Paver
4287 437-4289
SUPER nice 4 bedroom beautiful one
acre wooded Must sell, $5,800
1983'4 NISSAN King Cab
home, dose to downtown
Lot less than
17 Rimer
miles from 554-3276
Nelson Rd.
13,917
PU:PS, A/C, AM/FM stereo
8600 a month 753-4109
Ky Lake See this one 1980 HONDA
(off 1346-Dexter Hwy.)
Cr11.1C perfect
cassette,$3,500 759-4668
17 Toyora Yr
'11,987 or
soon. Priced at $15,800 mechanical
condition,
436-2882
2nd House
350
Cal Kopperud Realty for an 5-speed, 100
17
k miles, good
Toyota
PN
5,487
For Rent
appointm
1987 SUZUKI Semen 4
CUSTOM KITCHEN CAIHNETS
ent, 753-1222
Furniture, beds, clothes, coats, shoes,
work or school car $1,000
Or Limos
CUSTOM WOODWORKING
cylinder, 5-speed with as
17 Fad F.151 PN
1,987 conditi
3 BEDROOM brick Nice 492-8650
books, glassware.
AM Types Of
oning, cassette,
GRAIN Bins: Two, 6500 size kitchen and family 1981 CUTLASS Cruiser
17 Tqota
' 36,000 mires, very sharp
Anything Imaginable. Great prices. Must sell.
Custo
Woodworking
m
room,
gas
heat,
low utility, SW: Good condition Call
bushel, with blowers.
762-4781, after 5 pm
located on College Farm 759-4805, 753-843
Torta
441,ma
4819-2613.
1,487
0.
Rd. 753-1590
1989 CHEVROLET 4x4
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
V Chevy Cox Val '11,487 Silvered
1981 PONTIAC Trans AM:
° Al options. extra
ALMOST New - Three Al power, loaded,
'Drop by
see our showroom
custom
nice
lAust
sell
437-417
1
16 ToyaJ tI4
bedroom, two bath dick wheels, great conditio
'7487
n.
PRICED
with central heat and air, $2,700. 762-2711.
1989
16 Dcdp PM
1,987 Silverado RIGHT
and lots of room Pnced at
Chev custom
paint lob (2 tone) Fuly
$65,000. Cal Roberts Re- 1982 SUBARU Station Wa15 Ckei I(.11
loaded with PAN, P/D, PiL
•Ity at 753-1651 or gon $1,495 753-4369 or
15 Sint 414
750-4810 (nights) Ask for 753-5960
1,487 A/C, tinted glass running
boards, custom wheels.
You'all Come'
Randal
1983 BUICK Regal Limited
Open til 7 p.m
SMALL Business Building:
Prime locabon, intersection
of Sycamore and 4th
Streets Newly remodeled
Call 753-8809

BIRD Dogs Setter Pointer
436-2261

-

1

•(

•

'S

•

'

'

PAPER ROUTE
CARRIERS NEEDED

We ar9,now accepting applicaations for county and city paper
route carriers.
We have an immediate opening
of a route in the area of M.S.U.

-Please apply at

The Murray Ledger & Times
Monday thru Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 noon

LOCATED at 1000 Olive
(10th $ Olive), 2-story, 4
large bedrooms, 1 small
bedroom, 2 baths, large
living, dining and kitchen
areas, needs rernodling.
$29,500 753-0196

Lots of extras Must sell
753-6145. after 6
1983 CH E VETTE automatic, runs good, $1,200
753-2476

1083 OLDS Omega 4
door, V-6, power and air,
NICE first home, new aks
automatic. AM/FM, tilt,
rninurn trim, new septic syscruise, very good condition.
teen, natural gas evadable, $1,660
See at Si. Otif
$18,000. Call James at Station
16th & Chestnut,
Century 21 Lorena Jobs 753-430 anytime
2
Realtors. 753-1492.

to -3
Lorry 11.ri"..i•
j
I,tr
Sarmy Bracs'aw
CJd Cochfai Saes MGR

TOYOTA
in=

OWNER says sell, Three
bedroom, one bath order
home with nine woe, and
located Northeast of lAstray Cal Roberts Reefty at
753-1651 or 759-4810
(nights)and ask for Randal.
PEACEFUL Private WOW
bon
New horns
oornpleotion in Pine=
• Subdivision 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, skylights,
central gas heat, large
wooded lot $87,500 Cal
Kopperud Realty,
753-1222

AM/FM radio, with equal
izer and timelier, camper
shell, very low mileage Call
now, 753-3640
510
Campers

1989 WINNEBAGO Mini
Wire Motor Home Fully
self-contained. 6.000
miles, $29.950 Call
753-1376 after 5p m

A

Behind &inn

firparr

We Are Open!
.4160a4ii

Bridles to Britches
10.

••41 Montan...
,•no1

Mon., Tow, Wed., Fri.
9 am.-5:341
Then. 5 s.m.-5
Set. 5 ahs.-4 p.m.
SISAL 12341-4 pm.

frown"'

Bea 14-4
Hwy. 14 E
(1 mile)
759-

loses
& Wore

NEW COUNTRY KOMI BY BUILDER
1 bedrooms with office, 2 baths,large country kitchen. fireplace,
&di, beefy from porch. on 3 acre lot. Additional 1 *cm
available. het minutes from town in i kwely are. SI '2040

Charles Jennings
7534673

1960 25' McGREGOR Salboat Mainsail, Genoa,
working lib 99 Mercury
Outboard plus trailer
$6,000 If you have a 20-24
ft House bow to sell, we
hove•buyer Let us put you
together LAKESHORE
YACHTS BOAT STORE
Parts, accessories, and
brokerage My/ 66 Aurora
(Next to the Fire Stallion)
364-9119

GRKAT BUY. HERE'S WW1
Just Reduced - pleasant 3 bdrin 2 bath brick
home with 2 car garage in quiet neighborhood of
well maintained horns.. Den with fireplace, central heat & air, privacy fenced patio/deck with hot
tub. All for only $70,500. Call

Kopperud Realty
TriS-1111

'
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New state budget director has experience on job
Crawford McNeely
Crawford McNeely, 84, Lynn
Grove, died Tuesday at 9:59 p.m.
at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. He was preceded in death by
his wife, Mrs. Rubena Williams
McNeely.
He was a member of Grace Baptist Church.
Born July 3, 1905, in Calloway
County, he was the son of the late
Albert Yates McNeely and Clark
Glover McNeely.
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Judy Darnell and husband,
Larry Dan, Coldwater, Mrs. Caro-

lyn Burt and husband, Ron, Calvert
City, and Mrs. Patty Thurman and
husband, Galen, Rt. 6, Murray-, one
son, Tom McNeely and wife,
Susan, Roswell, GL; one brother,
Mind McNeely and wife, Leona,
Indianapolis, Ind.; 10 grandchildren; six great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be Friday at 2
p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home. Burial will follow
in Salem Cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Thursday at the funeral home..

Archie Earl Lamb
4

--nareneemassr•—anieamszararelfweitersessse.es

Graveside rites for Archie Earl
Lamb will be Thursday at 1 p.m. at
Coldwater Church of ChristCemetery. Henry Hargis and the Rev.
Sam Foreman will officiate.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
today (Wednesday) at Miller Funeral Home of Murray.
Mr. Lamb, 86, RI 1, Murray,
Coldwater community, died Tuesday at 7:05 a.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Novella Wilkerson Lamb; two

daughters, Mrs. LC. (Willie Mae)
Winchester, Rt. 1, Farmington, and
Mrs. Irene Caner, Rt. 1, Murray;
four sons, Charles Lamb and wife,
Barbara, Rt. 1, Farmington, Earl E.
Lamb and wife, Norma, Rt. 1, Murray, Dan Lamb and wife, Barbara,
Redford, Mich., and W.C. Lamb;
two sisters, Carlene Lamb, Rt. 1,
Farmington, and Mrs. Hatie Watson, Murray; 15 grandchildren; 25
great-grandchildren; three
stepgreat-grandchildren; six greatgreat-grandchildren.

H.J. Bryan
Graveside rites for H.J. Bryan
will be today at 3:30 p.m. at Murray City Cemetery. John Dale will
officiate. Music will be by Mrs.
Robert Lough.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Bryan, 74, of 1302 Wells
Blvd., Murray, died Tuesday at
6:30 a.m. at Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Rose Marie Wells Bryan; two
daughters, Mrs. Jack Warner (Margaret Rose) Thacker, Bowling
Green, and Mrs. Frank John (Jane)

Kolb III, Paducah; two grandchildren, Frank John Kolb IV and Sarah Jane Kolb, Paducah; three sisters, Pauline Bryan, Hopkinsville,
Mrs. Horace (Bessie) Crow,
Clarksville, Tenn., and Mrs. James
Olsen (Sarann) Sloss, Beaver, Pa.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky's new budget director,
University of Kentucky business
professor Merl Hackbart, has
experience on the job. Hackbart
served in the same job during the
Brown administration.
Meanwhile, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson said Tuesday he has no reason to doubt the reason given by
current Budget Director Kevin
Hable about his desire to leave.
Hable told Wilkinson during a
private meeting Monday that he
wanted to return to his private law
practice in Louisville because he

MSU student
jailed op
receiving stolen
property charge
A Murray State University student was arrested Tuesday on stolen property charges, according to
a report from the Calloway County
Sheriff's Department.
Shante Lemonn Ford, 18, Gadsden, Ala., was charged with knowingly receiving stolen property
under $100. The charge stems from
a complaint filed by Tommy Phillips, a Murray State security officer. According to Deputy Dan Bazzell, Phillips' complaint reportedly
involved Ford and some stolen
textbooks.
Bazzell said Ford also faces
charges in Gadsden of first degree
possession of a forged instrument
and second degree theft of
property.
Ford is currently lodged in the
Calloway County Jail on a $1,250
cash bond.

had made a financial sacrifice to
enter public service.
"I think you ought to accept
Kevin Hable's statement at its face
value," Wilkinson said. "I did."
Legislative leaders said Hable's
departure will be a major loss for
the Wilkinson administration

because he enjoyed a particularly
good relationship with lawmakers.
"He was very respected by
members of the General Assembly," said Senate President Pro Tern
John "Eck" Rose, D.-Winchester.
"I think he has more credibility
and more compatzbility with the

Stock Market
Prices as of 10 a.m.
Industrial Average
.+7.38
I.B.M.1004 .%
Previous Close
2645.08
Ingersoll Rand
42% +%
Air Products.
44 unc
Jerrico
238 23% A
A.T.C.-Class A
508 50% A
Kmart.
34% +%
AT&T
44 -%
Kroger
15% +5.
1
Bell South
52% -%
McDonalds
31% +%
Briggs & Stratton
28% unc
JCPenney
65 +%
Chrysler
21% unc
Quaker Oits
62 +%
CSX Corp
34% +%
Sears
38% -%
Dean Foods
33% +%
Texaco
534 -V,
Dollar Gen. Store 10% B 10% A
Time Inc.
131% +)
/8
Exxon
46 unc
UST
27% +%
Ford
473/i unc
Wal-Mart
41% -Ve
General Motors
44% +%
Woolworth
59 +1%
Goodrich
44% +%
C.E.F. Yield
8.05
Goodyear
45% +%

BETTY BOSTON
753-3366

VOICE
OF
THE
PEOPLE

keep The GrestGM Fiala. With Genutroa CM Parts

Hog Market

1

Dr.Joe L.Mason,Jr.D.M.D.

22-C

THUMB-SUCKING SYNDROME

Fettral-Stale Market Nem Strata M.
1., MO
heaucky Patdoet AMA Has Marta Rapid Wald S
Mayas ham latipic Ad 30A Ed 331 arrows
Gilt 30 War, Sem 3140 w.
LS 1-2 72I-230 Is
$4151-43.75
LS 1-2 711.721 ha
1101.9141.91
LS 24 721-29I
041111-ini•
LS 14 130-310 ha
113.111-43.01
Sows
15 1-2 270-334 ha
$35.0034.30
1.5 1-3 3111411 b01.91Nal
US IJ 41•301
33101-37.10
LS 1-3
and up
WA-NA
15 2-3 30-510
334.111-33.00
Ikan 331.00-3330

24-C

We'll put you
on the road
to $avings!

Last
on the
Ballot

Call

PLEASE
VOTE

DAVID YORK
for a new or used
car or truck today!

Lubricants
for everything that
drives, flies, pulls,
grinds or pumps.
We sell a full line of Shell oils, greases,
and other fluids to help your business run
smoothly. Lubricants for industry, for the
farm, for planes and truck fleets, for small
and large accounts -- you'll find them
here. There's only one constant in all this
variety: the premium quality and proven
performance of Shell products.

25-C

7
26-C

El

Loretta
JOBS

435-4319 Bob Kemp Jr.

Views On
Dentist Health®

21-C

Good
Neighbor
Chevy
Stars

South
Murray
753-2617

Mechanically Removed
24- Deep Free Eslimates
435-4343 Bob Kemp

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

City Counci

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet-Geo,Inc.
641

K&K STUMP REMOVAL

Or

COURTSCUARE

*V.

GM

NOTICE
WE HAUL WHITE COLDWATER
GRAVEL AND DIRT

Treated Cross Ties

PAT GOSSUM

23-C

OM QUAUTY
SERVICE PARTS

legislature than anybody in the
administration," said Rep. Joe
Clarke, D-Danville, who worked
closely with liable as chairman of
the House Appropriations and
Revenue Committee.
"I don't think any have better
relationships than Kevin," added
Sen. Mike Moloneyt D-Lexington,
the chairman of the Senate budgetwriting panel.
Hackbart, 48, who is associate
dean of the College of Business
and Economics, served as budget
director in late 1982 and 1983, during the waning months of the
Brown administration. He has also
held numerous advisory positions
in state government.
Hable, 36, has been something of
a maverick within the administration, occasionally outspoken about
the need for more state revenue and
usually candid with legislators.

1

27-C

Does thumb-sucking lead to
crooked teeth? Most experts don't
think occasional thumb-sucking in
infancy causes any problems with
teeth. But there is a general agreement among dentists that prolonged and intensive thumb-sucking past the time the first permanent teeth erupt - at 5 to 6 years of
age - can lead to misshapen mouths
and displaced teeth.
Actually, the position of individual teeth displaced by thumbsucking is of less concern to
orthodontists than the effect on the
bony support of the teeth - and the
development of abnormal, deforming muscle activity. If, for
example, the habit persists past

Paid lof by Cariddaie

two years, it could alter the chiles
swallowing pattern. Once this happens, the youngster may deveiop a
protrusion of the upper front teeth;
a narrowness of the upper dental
arch; and an obvious malocclusion
(improper bite) problem.
As long as there are infants, there
will be thumbsuckers. However, if
the habit continues longer than
usual, its best to have the cItld
checked by a dentist before it
causes any problems.

Prepared as a public service
to promote better dental health.
From the office of Joe Mason,
D.M.D., 204 S. 6th St., Phone:
753-2642.

TANNING HUT &
BEACH SHOPPE

GRAND OPENING
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
8 a.m.-9 p,m.

1/2

Price
On Tanning Packages With
*Soloflex Workouts
FREE *Facial
-Tanning
k

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co., Inc.

(Fi Register for Grand Prize Drawing and
ourly Door Prizes to be given away Wednesday.
GRAND PRIZE

South 4th Street •
Murray, KY 42071
1-800-237-0686
753-1323

'Unlimited Tanning
for 1 month
•$100 Cash
(If winner already has tanning

package of 10 or more visits - $100
bonus)
With Tanning Package

NEON
Hats
Earrings
Hair Ties
Sunglasses
753-3333

DOOR PRIZES
Hair Products - Redken, Oggi,
Vavoom, Kenra, Apple Pectin
Blow Dryers by Vitale
Curling Irons by Scruples
Brushes by Paul Mitchell
Tanning Products - Aloe Up,
Australian Gold, Sun Coast
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Leaf pickup for
the community
slated to begin
Monday, Nov.6

OUTER LIMITS PERM

A look
that's right
on course!
SALE 49.88

The annual fall leaf pickup
for the city of Murray will run
from Monday, Nov. 6, through
Friday, Dec. 2.2, according to a
spokesman for the Murray
Public Works and Utilities
Street Division.
The first area to be picked up
will be South of Main Street to
the South city limits, working
from East to West.
The second area to be picked
up will be the North side of
Main Street to the North city
limits, working from East to
West.
The entire city will be covered twice to insure that all
leaves are picked up, the
spokesman said. Residents are
advised to not rake leaves into
street gutters. Leaves should be
raked two-to-three feet from the
street curb. Bagged leaves
should be placed at the curbside, it was noted;
No brush or tree trimming's
will be picked up by the leaf
crew this falL Residents wanting an estimate of the cost for
brush pickup can telephone
762-0330, or may dispose of
brush at the city landfill at a
cost of Si per load (except
commercial haulers), it was
reported.

Reg. $60. When it comes to great
looks, we've studied all kinds of
styles! And the Outer Limits- perm
from the JCPenney Styling Salon
gave our hair body, shine and
manageability. It's just what we
needed to make the grade!
Perm price ineludias shampoo, style and cut.
Professional hair care products by Nezeus, Paul
Mitchell. Sebastian and End Results always
'varlet/4e Design wraps and long hair additional
chafe* Sale ends Sat November 4th

The _Styling Salon at jcpenney
No Appointment Necessary
or Call 759-9811
Salon Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-6 & Sun. 1-5

College career day programs set
Two college-career programs
have been planned for students of
Calloway County High School and
Murray High School. The Paducah
Area College-Career Night will be
held on Tuesday, Nov. 7, while the
Calloway County-Murray CollegeCareer Night will be held on
Thursday, Nov. 9.
The Paducah Area Program will
host representatives from over 100
colleges and universities and will
be held at the Executive InnRiverfront in Paducah.
The Calloway County-Murray
combined College-Career Night has
been scheduled to be held in the
Calloway County High School
cafeteria. This is the sixth year that

the two schools have conducted the
Joint program.
Representatives from Murray
State University, Western Kentucky University, David Lipscomb College, Freed-Hardeman University
and Union University will be on
hand to provide admission, scholarship and financial aid information.
In addition, each department from
Murray State University will have
representatives in attendance to
answer Liuestions about specific
programs of study.
Other post-secondary representatives will include Murray Vocational Center, West Kentucky Vocational School, Institute of Electronic Technology, Pro-Flight and

the Nurse Recruiter from the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Recruiters from the United
States Army, Navy, Marines and
National Guard will be present to
give information including ROTC
scholarship information.
Juniors and Seniors from the
Calloway County and Murray
school systems are encouraged to
attend both College-Career Night
programs. The hours of operation
are 7-8:30 p.m. Parents, underclass
students and other interested persons are also invited. Questions
should be directed to Marion
O'Rourke, Larry Paschall or Wanda Laird, school counselors.
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GULF Efl
LICENSE PLATE
(ErtmTho JACKPOT

Firemen from the Murray Fire Department responded to a call from West
View
day afternoon, but a department spokesperson said no fire was found. 0Mcial Nursing Home WednesMFD reports said West
View officials called the fire department when two rooms became
hot
South 16th Street in Murray. No injuries or other incidents were at the nursing home, located on
reported.
Staff photo by David Tack

Americans who work at the minimum wage.... This is indeed a bitter pill to swallow."
(Cont'd from page 1)
The Republican floor manager of
Americans who, according to gov- the bill, Pennsylvania Rep. William
Goodling, said: "No one got exacternment figures, work at the minimum wage. Congressional ly what they wanted. I think we got
researchers say two-thirds of them
the best that we could."
Voting in favor of the compromare women and between 25 percent
and 33 percent of them are heads_ ise were 247 Democrats and 135
of households. Eleven states have Republicans. Two Democrats, Carl
laws mandating minimum wages Perkins of Kentucky and George
Miller of Calfornia, both vocal
higher than the current federal
floor; a few of them already are at opponents of the new subminimum
wage, voted against the plan, as did
the $4.25 level.
The agreement on the submini- 35 Republicans. The rest of the
lawmakers did not vote.
mum, an anathema to organized
Perkins, who supported the bill
labor that was demanded by Bush,
Bush vetoed in June, said he
cleared the way for the compromise and was the focus of most of couldn't vote for the compromise
because of the subminimum wage,
the House debate.
That debate was short and sub--- which covers 16- to 19-year-olds
with fewer than six months work
clued, with lawmakers from both
parties finding fault with the com- experience.
Bush insisted on such a "trainpromise; most Democrats said the
ing
wage." Although the comincrease was too small, while conpromise falls well short of what
servative Republicans said there
Bush initially demanded, Perkins
should no boost and for that matter
called the measure "a sellout to the
no minimum wage.
president of the United States, who
But gone was the acrimony and
political posturing that characterhas indeed got his victory."
ized the fight just months ago over
"What we are talking about
a bill Bush ultimately vetoed and
today is a step backwards for the
the bitter debates on the subject
American worker and all those who
during each of the eight years of believe that work should be
the Reagan administration.
rewarded," Perkins said.
"This will have to be our best,
Most speakers toned down their
our pitiful best," said Rep. Joseph
rhetoric, praising lawmakers for
M. Gaydos, D-Pa. "We're not real- their persistent work on the
ly being fair to those 8 million

Minimum wage...

You could have the license plate
to win one of these...
or a lot of this.
A new BMW plus 500free fill-ups of Gulf
Supec available to be given _away every week,
for8 weeks. You could be a winner playing "License Plate Jackpot:' There's
nothing to buy. Just see if your license plate number matches any of the Winning Number
s
posted at your participating Gulf station in Kentucky. If it does, you could win a brand
new
BMW or-a free $15 fill-up of high octane Gulf Super gasoline.._Seg_the Official Rules
at a
participating Gulf station for complete terms and details. A new
winners list goes up every Sunday and is valid for just one week. So
be sure to check for your!lumber each week.

LICENSE PL A TE JACKPOT OFFICIAI RULES
Odds of winntnseach week are one in 2.172.90 for BMW (retail salue$25.000i•nd one in 4145
lor S15
Fill-Up Gas Certificate Promotion offered Its 511 participating Ciult and Roron stations in Kentucky.
Promotion begins October 2.2 and ends December 17. 1910 Void where prohibited ACT FAST,
YOU
MUST CLAIM YOLK PRIZE PROMPTLY IN ACCORDANCF WITH THE OFFICIAL RUI
ES
OR YOUR PRIZE CLAIM Wil I RI REJECTED
)
e
S I 14 \ I\ \ 4 It

PARTICIPATING i
uto

GULF SUPER UNLEADED

=ICA

•

Announcing

Coupon good toward $1.00 off the purchase of
8 gallons or more of Gulf Super Unleaded
Gasoline only. Not redeemable for cash Lirnit
ono coupon per purchase. Offer good only at
participating Gulf stations. Not valid with
other offers. Reproductions or facsimiles will
not be ace
XIRECO=EPS 11/30/89

Dear
I

Heat seekers

Read the
want ads daily

389 JCPenney Company me

El

rY

1102 Chestnut

Duncan's Market

WHY BLOW
THE WHOLE
WEEKEND!
GET A GOAT
If you want your lawn free of
lea s but don't have much
free time...if you like
to clean your patio
or drive without
blowing your whole
weekend, come in
and see the
Billy Goat
Blower.
when next
weekend
rolls around,
ou'll be glad
you did!

Hwy. 94 East

East Side Gulf

1

2nd & Main

12th & Glendale

1

Murray Home
& Auto

Ruthie's University Gulf

I

M-F, 7:30-5:30, Sat. 7:30-5:00

Murray Gulf

5-Points, Murray

Chestnut
753-2571

753-4110

Greenpeace...
(Cont'd from pro 1)
and ground water and to identify
any other places where company
officials believe hazardous wastes
may have been buried. If wastes
are found, the company will have
to develop -a cleanup plan.
LWD President Amos Shelton
said the company will comply with
the order, which he said largely
duplicates work LWD already is
doing for the federal government.
"It's not offensive to me at all,"
he said. "There are things we need
to respond to."
The Greenpeace report included
at least three newcharges:
—LWD violated an agreement
with state officials by burning
waste in a new incinerator following an August test. Neighbors
reported seeing smoke coming
from the incinerator in the days
following the test, said Corinne
Whitehead, a local activist_
Trower said that neighbors saw
steam formed when warm air from
the still -hot incinerator was
quenched by water from the unit's
pollution-control equipment. He

compromise.
"The political debate is over,"
said Rep. Thomas Ridge, R-Pa.,
who was among the moderate
Republicans urging the White
House to compromise.
"You can't buy more bread or
put another pair of shoes on the
young ones with good intentions,"
Ridge ttrtcl-Mmocrats who wanted
a larger increase.
House Speaker Thomas S.
D-Wash., attributed Bush's sudden
willingness to compromise to pressure from Republican lawmakers
uncomfortable with the minimum wage stalemate while Bush is pushing a capital gains tax cut for the
wealthy.
"To be very difficult and parsimonious with the least well-paid
Americans while generous to a
fault — underline to a fault — with
the highest income people in the
country was one that was embarrassing Republicans," Foley told
reporters.
To strike the deal, Democrats
agreed to push back the effective
dates of the increases from January
to April, accept the subminimum
wage and drop their insistence on a
commission to make annual recommendations on the wage level, a
mechanism Republicans said would
have been used to seek annual
increases.

said LWD didn't burn waste after
the test ended.
—LWD trucks carrying hazardous waste have been cited in three
states for violations ranging from
missing labels to leaking drums. In
the most serious case, an Ohio
inspector cited the company in
1987 after seeing waste leaking
from a drum in the rear of a truck.
Given the "millions of miles"
LWD's approximately 100 trucks
have traveled, Trower said, the
handful of citations "proves precisely LWD's history of
compliance."
—LWD may have burned phosgene, a component of many chemical weapons, for the military. Charlie Cray, a toxics campaigner for
Greenpeace, acknowledged that the
group has only "70 percent of the
puzzle," but said documents
uncovered by Greenpeace showed
LWD received wastes from the
Army and Air Force between 1984
and 1987.
Trower said LWD officials could
not specifically deny burning phosgene without checking extensive
records; however, he said officials
recall accepting only contaminated
fuel, paint or used solvents from
the military.
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Letter to the Editor

Easley favors annexation

ift

Dear Editor:
I write in support of the plan to
annex additional areas into Murray.
As the owner of a small farm and
apartments in the area to be
annexed and a concerned citizen of
Calloway County, I sincerely hope
for a "Yes" vote. Here are some of
my reasons.
The closer people live to one
another the greater their need for
services. That is the reason we
have cities.
Security. The city police and fire
departments in Murray are well
trained, efficient and professional.
When there is a fire, a theft, a
threat or a problem, I want their
assistance. Knowing a fire department of 29 firemen and a police
department of 24 policemen are
available to families who live on
my property is a comfort. Street
lights give added protection.
Roads. The streets in the City of
Murray are extremely well maintained year after year. Once a subdivision is built in the County, the
developer has no more legal obligation to maintain the streets,
sidewalks or improvements. The
county government with a limited
budget and hundreds of miles of
road to maintain simply cannot
provide the services to a modern
subdivision.
Utilities. Although utilities often
reach into selected county areas,
once an area is in the city its water,
sewer and garbage pickup will be
secured, and they will pay the same
fees as other city residents.
City Planning. Our desire for

Flesh meets spirit Friday night;public invited
ram, plans to read a short story he
wrote soon after moving to Murray
from Arizona. "It's about God, sex
and adolescence," McNally says.
The main character is 17 year old
Walter Miller, whose initials look
the same upside down and nghtside

Friday, November 3 is Culture
Day in Japan, a national holiday.
Panama celebrates its independence
from Colombia that day too. The
date also marks Sandwich Day, to
commemorate the birth of the
inventor of the sandwich, John
Montague, who was born November 3, 1718.
It's a special day in Murray, too,
since November 3 will be the public debut of two talented new additions to the community — Claudia
Keelan, poet; and Mike McNally,
fiction writer.
Keelan and McNally teach in the
creative writing program at Murray
State University, and the literary
reading on Friday night at 7 p.m. in
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery is the
official welcome for these young
literary talents.
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and Kentucky."
When asked if he'll write about
Kentucky, McNally admits that he
probably will, but says that it may
take years for that to happen.
The West Kentucky landscape
has already affected Keclan's
poems. "The environment has to
have an effect," she asserts. "Certainly the langauge also has an
impacL"
If Keelan and McNally are at all
like the other fine writers in residence that Murray State University
has had in the past, they will end
up immortalizing some aspects of
the community in their work.
Chris Davis, a poet who spent
last year here, wrote poems about
the pool in the Carr Health Center,
and the parking lot at Owcn's
Market, among other local sites.
James Galvin, another past MSU
poet, also wrote about local color,
including a poem about the men
who congregate on the courthouse
lawn.
Besides presenting their on
work to the public, Keelan and
McNally plan to host a series of
library readings that will bring
other noted young writers to Murray in the current school year.
"We want the community to feel
welcome to attend all these readings," Keelan says. Additional
details about the schedule will be
released later this month, but the
first event is slated for the beginning of December.
"Sometimes people are a little
afraid about attending literary readings," admits Keelan,"but we hope
they'll overcome that. It's just as
scary for the reader," she goes on.
"Poetry is a way of flesh meeting
spirit. You're giving part of yourself away to strangers."
The November 3 meeting of
flesh and spirit begins at 7 p.m. in
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery on the
4th floor of the Price-Doyle Fine
Arts Building. There will be a
reception following the reading.

high quality of life makes us want
orderly growth and some control
over what development may occur
next door or near our homes. The
legal costs and uncertainties in
enforcing subdivision restrictions
Up.
are vastly inferior to professional
Titled, "The Dark Pan," the
city planning.
story was inspired because of a
Land Values. I sincerely believe
sentence that kept repeating in
land brought into the city limits
McNally's mind. "There was this
will increase in value. Most proscan be formidible occasions for
sentence and this image," he
pective buyers today demand the
him too. "There are 40 or 50 peoexplains, "and I had to write about
services only a city can provide.
ple in front of you and they're sayit to discover what it was about."
The increase in property value,
ing, 'Tell me something I don't
Though he won't disclose what
decrease in fire insurance preknow.' That's a challenge."
the sentence and image are,
miums and decrease in water and
Despite their trepidations, both
McNally promises that those who
sewer rates will alone outweigh
writers are enthusiastic about prelisten carefully to the story as he
any city taxes.
senting their work. Keelan, a grareads it Friday night will be able to
Progresss of Calloway County.
duate of University of Iowa's
identify them.
These above factors do not address
renowned graduate writing progMany of Keelan's poems are the
the most important issue. That
ram, will be reading from a book
result of similar inspirations. "If I
Claudia Keelan confesses that she finished this summer, titled
issue js the growth and progress of
never had those revelations," she
Calloway County. This is not a she is anxious about presenting her "Refinery."
declares, "I never would've
city-county issue. When it comes first reading in her new home.
When asked to describe her poetbecome a writer. I wake up in the
to jobs and a quality place for our "Like anyone who puts what- they ry, she says that her work is about
middle of the night saying somechildren and grandchildren to live, believe in on the line," she reconciliation. "Writing poetry is
thing, and I write it down."
we are one. If we do not stick explains, "I get scared about read- an act of mending," she observes.
Both Keelan and McNally have
together on this issue, we all lose. ings. I feel vulnerable. But it's the "It's like prayer."
submittecLtheir books to publishers,
If we stand still in industrial deve- final part of the writing process."
McNally, a graduate of Arizona
and they long to join the world of
McNally admits that readings
lopment, we lose. The city can proState's Master's of Fine Arts prog- authors who have published books.
vide the resources for development,
Though both have published extenand city and county citizens can
sively in literary journals, a book is
join together for a continued progthe next step in the development of
ressive and growing environment
their writing careers. As if their
for all our citizens.
unpublished books were orphans,
By JO BURKEEN
If this vote should fail, it will be
Claudia and Mike both describe
five years before another vote can
their works as needing "homes."
Ten years ago
for Lynn Grove.
be taken. Those five years can be
Though they're waiting for the
Pvt. Roger D. Hughes is staThe Rev. Billy G. Hurt is pastor letter that
extremely costly. Thank you for
tells them a "home" has
tioned
at
Fort
Jackson,
S.C.
of Scotts Grove Baptist Church.
your efforts in this regard.
been found, neither writer has
Nick Horton was presented the
Very truly yours,
The Home Department of the
stopped working on new projects.
award of Civitan of the Year
Sid Easley
Murray Woman's Club toured the
Keelan has added a number of new
1978-79
at
the
21st
annual
Charter
Mr. and Mrs. N.B. Ellis
Murray, Ky. 42071
poems to her oeuvre since coming
Night meeting of Murray Civitan homes of Mrs. Hiram Tucker at
and Mr. and
to Murray in late August, and
Club.
a recent meeting.
McNally is concentrating on two
New officers of Kentucky Lake
projects — a book of stories and a
Forty years ago
3. By being inside the City lim- Chapter of National Association of
novel, both set in Arizona.
Pat William Elkins, fireman,
its, our insurance rates would go Retired Federal Employees are
"Now that I'm in Kentucky,"
down — But there is an insurace Eugene Tarry, Homer Miller, Gus- USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Mike says, "I can look at the settax that makes it go right back up sic Adams and Van D. Valentine. Elkins, is serving on the destroyer
ting more analytically. The disMr. and Mrs. Stanford Hendrick- USS John W. Thomasson near the
again.
tance helps, and so does the differ4. If you work within the City, son will be honored, Nov. 4 in Hawaiian Islands.
ence
in the landscapes of Arizona
Miss Barbara Ruth Diuguid and
you already tytve to purchase a celebration of their 50th wedding
married
Richard
Mason
Roy
were
anniversary.
City Sticker to have the privilege
Oct. 30 at the home of her parents,
Births reported include a girl to
of working within Murray. If annexation does occur, every car you Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Pyle, Oct. Mr. and Mrs. E.S. Diuguid.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray oif Stella
own will have to display a City 20, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. BobWALTER L. APPERSON. Publisher
will be married for 62 years on
by K. H.nry, Oct. 25.
Sticker.
TED DELANEY, General Manager
Nov. 15.
Twenty years ago
MARY ANN ORR, Advertising Manager
Artie Shaw and hit Orchestra
U.S. Air Force Tech SgL Larry
The City also stated that certain
JANET WALKER, Classified Manager
will be featured in a concert at colN. Elkins is on duty at Cam Ranh
DAVID STOM, Circulation Manager
utilities would also be extended to
lege auditorium and a dance in
Bay Air Base, Vietnam.
ALICE ROUSE, Business Office Manager
the annexed area at some point in
girls gym of Carr Health Building
Charlie Bondurant retired Nov. 1
The Munn Ledser & Tscocs (CSPS 306 700)
Lime. How long did the last
after more than 41 years of conti- at Murray State College on Nov.
annexed area pay for certain serThe Murray Ledger & Times is published every afternoon except Sundays. July 4,
Christrnas Day.
nuous employment with the Uni- 28.
New Years Day and Thanksgiving Ogy by Murray 'Zin&spapras Inc., 100i laluarten 9
vices before_they_finally got them?
n7.
4.1TIVr1er
42071.
Second
MurGeorge
of
Class
Bank
Hart
the
of
Postage
Paid
at
Murray,
versity
Kentucky
Ky. 42071
of
Coopefilie
lii the -City you pay both City
ray is attending the convention of
Extension Service.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:In areas served by camera $4.50 per month,payable*
and County taxes for the same
advance. Byrn*:
National Bankers Association at
in Calloway County and to Benton, Hardin. Mayfield,
Carol
Anderson
of
Paducah
was
Sedalia and Fanning:am Ky., and Parts.
piece of real estate. Paying twice
Budtanan and Puryear, Tn.. $54.00 pa year. By mail to other dessinatians $59.50
Calif.
Francisco,
San
crowned
per year
homecoming
football
as
for what we now in the County pay
To reach all departments of the newspaper phone 753-1916.
Miller
honored
at
Cary
was
a
queen
at
Murray
State
University
The Murray Ledger & Times is a manber of the Associated Pas.Kentucky Naas
once for does not sound like a priAssociation and
party in celebration of- his fourth
Southern Newspaper Publishers Assoctauon.
on Nov. 1.
vilege to me.
The
Associated Press is exclusively angled to news originated by The Murray Ledger
&
The Rev. and Mrs. Jonathan D. birthday on Oct. 18 by his parents,
In summary, the City of Murray
Times.
Miller.
Claude
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Kimbro
will
celebrate
their
25th
said that certain businesses shyer)
wedding anniversary on Nov. 4.
away because there was no fire or
Ann Herron talked about "Jesse
police protection. It didn't stop
Stuart"
at a meeting of the Alpha
Fisher-Price or Vanderbilt chemiDepartmen
t of the Murray
cal. But we know that life doesn't
Woman's
Club.
end at the city limits of Murray.
The Rev. Aubert Rose is-pastor
We have fire and police protection
of
Blood River Baptist Church.
WHEREAS, the Murray talloway Chamber of Commerce supports
as well. We have also seen the rosy
Thirty
years
ago
picture painted by the City as far as
the City of Murray's proposal to annex a large area ofland
Edward Curd spoke about "Kenhow life will be easier with all the
which circles the present city limits; and
tucky United for Better Schools" at
new amenities, but the real picture
a
meeting
of
New
Concord
School
is we don't need them as much as
Parent-Teacher Organization.
WHEREAS, the Chamber of Commerce believes that providing city
they need us or might I say our
Murray Country Club Golf
money! A little better long range
services to the Industrial Park is vital to the industrial
Chairman Dr. John Quertermous is
planning and the City could have
pictured
presenting trophies to
growth of this community; and
had their Industrial Park with both
Buddy Hewitt and Saundra SlusCity fire and police protection and
meyer, club champions.
WHEREAS, the Chamber of
industries to tax galore instead of
Commerce believes in promoting good
The New Concord High School
us to bail them out!
jobs
at
good
wages
,Roglhirds
tran,Grove
and developing a job market that will
beat
High
the
Sincerely,
School Wildcats 57 to 38 in a
Daniel Huffine
attract and keep Calloway County's
at home to
basketball game. High team scorers
Route 7, Box 705
work
and
raise
'families
;
and
were
Patterson
with
for
21
New
Murray, Ky. 42071
Concord and Butterworth with 17
WHEREA

LOOKING BACK

Huffine rejects proposal
Dear Editor;
Recently, the City of Murray
sent out a letter of facts about
annexation to those people who
live in the arca that is being considered for annexation. Some of the
proposed benefits for those being
annexed are as follows:
1. More Police Protection — We
are already protected by the County
Police, is the City saying that we
would be better protected by the
City Police?
2. Better Fire Protection — We
already have fire protection by the
Calloway County Fire and Rescue
organization which also has on its
membership role one paramedic
and two emergency medical technicians. There is a small cost to us
countians, but it is much less than
what the City prefers for us to have
and all the firemen are VOLUNTEER! Can the City match that?
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GOSPEL MEETING
and HOMECOMING
You Are Invited To Hear
L.D. WILLIS, Evangelist 41.
at the

NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH OF CHRIST
NOVEMBER 5-10
Sunday Schedule:
Services 10:00 a.m. ftir 6:00 p.m.
Dinner 12:00 p.m.
Singing 2:00 p.m.

Monday-Friday
Schedule:
Services 7:00 p.m.

This week marks the 100th Anniversartjofthe Church ofChrist at New Providence(1889-1989).
We invite all ofourfriends andfarmer members to be with us this week as we worship God
and
fellowship one another. Cane and enjoy this spiritual feast - to God be the gbryl

WHEREAS,

the Chamber of Commerce believes that annexation will
bring about the orderlit- industrial,.commercial and
residential. growth of this community; and

the Chamber of Commerce believes in progress brought
about by a cooperative spirit of its citizens:

NOW, THEREFORE, WE, the members of tbe Murray Calloway
Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors do hereby endorse the City of
Murray's proposal of annexation and urge all those residents affected by..
this proposal to carefully weigh the good of Murray andCallthgay County
when voting on November 7, 1989.
Tommy Marshall
Mike Baker
Sam Parker
Pat Sanders
Joe Dick
Chuck Foster
Harold Doran
Gary -Flickinger,_
Melvin Henley
Paul 'Dailey
Walt Apperson
Larry Hurt
Butch Seargent
Jerry Key
Sid Easley
This the 23 day of October, 1989.
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A special collection
of 14K gold chains
Cteate stunning looks with
gleam,ng 14K gold chains
Choose delicate or bold styte
from this distinctive collection
Sjc prices effective through Sat Dec :,1,1

•

A special collection of

A special collection of

Come in and
register for our
Trifari fashion jewelry
to be given away at
5:00 Saturday, Nov. 4th.

% off
selected
ne jewelry
ings, pendants and
uring array of slyies.

5 01
1)/0

• Jewelry boxes

F. hion jewelry
*It ifari
*Citation •
oree
acoa''
lasstique by
RichelieLf"

Cultured and
Freshwater pearls
Jewelry armoire
. Reg. $349. Finely crafted 40" Queen Anne
armoire with cherry or light oak finish.

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

ra

ra

A special collection of
sterling silver chains

Entire line of
jewelry boxes

Gold filled
jewelry

Large selection of earrings.
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Salon Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9-6
Sun. 1-5
759-9811
Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sun. 12:30-5:30

114•

Office Phone .759-1400
Catalog Phone 1-800-222-6161
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25% OFF

250/0 OFF

SALE 71

St. John's Bay' sweaters

All* children's outerwear

Women's sportswear

Petites' sportswear

Reg.$30-$36. Polyester jacquard blouse or acrylic
nylon pointelle sweater. Polyester belted skirt.
Save on all* women's sportswear.

Reg. $22-S30. Jacquard polyester blouse or cowl
neck sweater of acrylic. French canvas skirt or pants
of polyester. Petitea sizes.
Save on all* petites' sportswear.

Sale 14.99 Reg 19.99 Men's acrylic shaker knit
Sale 17.99 Reg 24 99 Striped sweater.
Cotton turtleneck, 13.99 every day
Sale prices effective through Saturday. November llth.

t...._ 1.99-26.99

Sale 33.75 Reg $45. Boys jacket.
Sale 31.50 Reg $42. Girls' polyester cotton jacket.„

'Excludes Smart Value items.
Sate prices effective through Sunday. November 26th.

•Excludes Smart Value items.

SALE

15.99_21.99

'Excludes Smart Value items.

25%,TO 33% OFF
Weekends' separates
for young men
Sale 18.99 Reg $26. Mock turtleneck of cotton.
polyester fleece
,
Sale 20.99 Reg $32. Cotton denim jeans

25`)/0 OFF

0/.
OFF
25

SALE

-..

All* fall outerwear for her

Sale 144.99 Reg. $195 Misses' double breasted
wool coat with wide lapels and roll-up cuffs
•Excludes Smart Value items and Special Buys
Sale prtoss effective through Saturday. November 11th

Children's gloves and knitwear

Sale 84.99 Reg $120 Double breasted polyester
rayon jacket in sharkskin pattern Men's sizes
Sale 32.99 Reg $45 Pleated trousers of polyester
rayon Men's sizes

Sale 4.50 ea. Reg. $6 ea. Acrylic knit gloves, hats
and scarves in assorted colors and patterns
Sale 4.12 Reg 5 50 Ski glove with vinyl back.
poplin front.

Selected athletic shoes
for men and women
Sale 39.99-54.99 Reg 46 99-64 99 Save on
famous names like Reebok'. Nike' and Avis'

20% OFF
All* children's Reebok'
1 Sale 27.99 Reg 34 99 Princess aerobic shoe
with garment leather uppers Girls' sizes
1 Sale 34.39 Reg 42 99 4600 Jr basketball shoe
with leather uppers Boys' sizes

prteee effective through Seturdep November 4th
unison °therapies noted. interatediate inerkdomie
troy hew been When on original priaed merehendise
liteducdone ter ortginal prised siterehendlee effective
until Meek is depleted. Vase One male *Wade
JCPenney Smart Valises end PINI-V/011 Oleriners end
Sante laeues• merchandise.

25% OFF

All* leather handbags

All Sheer Caress" hosiery

1 Sale 3/7.86 Reg 3 50. Nylon control top pantihose
in great fall shades Sizes short, average. long
1 Queen sizes. Reg $4 Sale 319.

'Exclude* Smart Value items
Sale prices effective through Saturday November
11th

25% OFF

25
%

OFF
\,

Girls' tops and bottoms
Sale $12 & 14.25 Reg S16 & $19. Tops
Sale 24.75 & 26.25 Reg $33 8 $35. Cotton jeans
and pants by Bugle Boy* and Lee*. Girls' sizes

Sale prices on Lae Mena and Susie Soy' wants erbodee
thremott
Seturday Novembet 1 1 th
,

Bugle Boy' pants for boys
5.1.16.50 and 20.25 Reg $22 and $27 Cotton
or
polyesteccotton pants with great details like
cargo
pockets and roll-up cuffs Boys' sizes
Regular and
slim sizes also on sale

JCPenney
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, KY 42071

c/0 OFF

25

All Rafferty' for juniors

Sale $12 Reg $16 Tapestry vest of rayon polyester
or cotton polyester
Sale S21-25.50 Reg $28-$34 Rayon blouses and
skirt, cotton trousers

SALE 9A

loci

L.--I"a‘,../1..J

Misses' sweater
Reg. $34. Christie 8 Jill' mock turtleneck sweater
of soft lambswool and angora Accented with
pearl-colored buttons Misses sizes

25% OFF

FF

P

S.pl. 8.25-14.25 Reg. $11-$19. Finely detailed
atylic sweaters in solid and multi-colored
jacquard patterns.

Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sun. 12:30-5:30

,

Sale 25.99 Reg $35 Leather handbags in double
handle or shoulder strap styles Choose from a
beautiful collection of colors

25°

All* boys' and girls' sweaters

Salon Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9-6
Sun. 1-5
759-9811

Reg. $28. tOng sleeve georgette blouse of
polyester, softly tucked in front In pastels, jewel
While more Misses sizes

•Eictudee Smart Value time

Sale prices effective through Saturday. November 11th.

TO $10 OFF

Misses' georgette blouse

25% OFF

25°"° OFF

Levi's' Exact' suit separates

$7

19.99

All* women's dress shoes

Sale 26.99-32.99 Reg S36-$44 Sutton Plaza* and
So-Soft by 9-2-5' pumps with leather uppers

'Excludes JCPenney Smart Values

25% OFF
All St. John's Bay' shoes
1 Sale $30 Reg $40 Boat shoe with leather uppers
I Sale 41.25 Reg $55 Nubuck sport boot with
leather uppers, rubber soles Men's sizes
Saha prime ettoenve through Saturday. November 111%

Office Phone 759-1400
Catalog Phone 1-800-222-6161

-
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Jo Burkeen, editor

Chapter M of P.E.O. Sisterhood meets Fisk and Mattingly wedding planned
Members of Chapter M of the
P.E.O. Sisterhood met following a
10 a.m. brunch at Boston Tea Party, Holiday Inn, on Saturday, Oct.
21.
Mrs. N.T. Beal, president, conducted the business meeting for
which devotions were led by Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey, chaplain pro-tern,
who read from the 20th chapter of
Proverbs.

Mrs. Cherry Watts, corresponding secretary pro-tern, read a communication from the State Organizer, Mrs. John Diebold, congratulating the Chapter after her recent
official visit. An invitation to a tea
in Louisville to honor the state
president was also read.
Miss Ann Herron, Chapter
Chairman for Cottey College,
reported progress on the construc-

uon of the new Fine Arts Building
on the Nevada, Mo., campus, and
commented on new faculty members at the school.
Mrs. Juanita Boaz, a member
from the chapter in Port Charlotte,
Fla., was a guest.
Bylaw study was conducted by
Mrs. Harlan Hodges, assisted by
Mrs. Robert Larson and Mrs.
Watts.

Mrs. Peterson speaks at circle meeting
Dorothy Moore Circle of Presbyterian Women met Monday,
Oct. 9, in the home of Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey.
Mrs. Clell Peterson presented the
lesson study on the topic, "A Living Faith."
The chairman, Mrs. Walter Baker, presided. Mrs. James Souder led
the devotions.
Plansfor the Nov. 11th Bazaar
were discussed.

The organization of an additional
Circle for Presbyterian Women has
been tentatively set for January.
Interested women are asked to contact Mrs. Baker.

Airplane pilot back at work
SEATTLE (AP) — Capt. Al
Haynes, whose heroics as pilot of a
disabled United DC-10 was credited with saving the lives of 184

as°11
-Se
pre etle
teros Itst1e.t113
ti4eater

-

Following the meeting the hostess served hot punch, cake and
cookies.
The next meeting of the group is
scheduled for Nov. 13.

Keep your kerosene heater
working all winter.

1. New Wick
't. Hew Batteries
3. New igniter
4. Clean tank

of the 296 people aboard, has
returned to the cockpit after_a_
31/4-month leave.
Haynes' wife, Darlene, and
daughter, Laurie, were at SeattleTacoma International Airport on
Tuesday to see Haynes fly a United
DC-10 to San Francisco on the first
leg of a three-day trip across the
country.
'
"It's time to get back," said
Haynes, who on July 19 guided a
United DC-10 to a crash landing at
Sioux City, Iowa.

AMM
.
:IV
MOVIES
e/goeAA. Theatres

For Kerosun•Alladin•Gorona•Hallmark

1008 Chestnut • 753-3314

$19.95
to $24.95

All For Only

Next Of
Kin (JO

Murray Home & Auto
Through November 15
"Your Kerosene Heater Headquarters"
Chestnut St. Murray

753-2571 or 753-4110

700
9"15

Shocker 71°
915
(R)

7:15
Look
9:10
Who's
Talking(PG13)

Bargain
Matinees
Sat. & Sun.

('IGNITE IS BARGAIN NITE
--ALL SEATS $2.50—
(Pent Your Movies At The Movie)
Open 11 a m -10 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Carol Dwain Fisk
of Benton announce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Suzanne, to Robert
D. Mattingly Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert D. Mattingly Sr. of
Owensboro.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs. Esther Fisk and
the late Colvin Fisk of Benton, and
of Mrs. Lois Elizabeth Lamb and
the late Claud Lamb of Benton.
The groom-elect is the grandson
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Mattingly of Owensboro and of
Everett Fulkerson and the late Mrs.
Edith Fulkerson of Owensboro.
Miss Fisk is a 1982 graduate of
Marshall County High School and
a 1985 graduate of Murray State
University with . an Associate of
Arts degree in Office Administration. She is employed at Peel &
Holland, Inc., in Benton.
Mr. Mattingly is a 1981 graduate
of Owensboro Catholic High
School and a 1985 graduate of
Kentucky Wesleyan College where
he received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Criminal Justice and
Telecommunications.
He is also a 1988 graduate of
Salmon P.-Chase College of Law
where he received his Juris Doctorate. Mr. Mattingly practices law at
the firm of Lovett and Johnson in
klenton.
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Suzanne Fisk and
Robert D. Mattingly Jr. to marry
The wedding vows will be
exchanged on Saturday, Nov. 25, at
4:30 p.m. at New Harmony Mis-

Thursday, Nov. 2
AnnuT-Murray-Calloway -County United Methodist Men's Barbecue will be at 6:30 p.m. at Martin's Chapel United Methodist
Church.

Thursday, Nov, Z.
Murray Civitan Club will celebrate its 31st birthday with the
Annual Charter Night and Awards
Program at 7 p.m. at Homeplace
Restaurant.

Special Parents' Night will be
from 6:34 to 7:30" p.m. at Murray
Preschool, 16th and Main SL

Prepared Childbirth Class will be
at 7 p.m. in. Education Unit of
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.

Reservations for catered dinner
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Friday at Murray Country Club should be made
by tonight by calling 753-6113 or
753-8116.

Open meeting of Narcotics
Anonymous will be at 7 p.m. at
Parish Center of St. Leo's Catholic
Church.

New Murray Singles Connection
will meet at 7 p.m. at New Life
Christian Center. For information
call Kenneth, 753-3580, or Mary,
753-1334 or 753-7994.

AA and Al-Anon will have
closed meetings at 8 p.m. at Senior
Citizens' Center, Benton. For information call 759-4059 or 753-7663.
Jazz Bands I and II will perform
at 8 p.m. in Curris Center ballroom, Murray State University.
Admission is free.

_Thursday, Nov. 2
- •
Murray Kiwanis Club will meet
at 6 p.m. at Sirloin Stockade.
H. Eddie Roberts Post No. 6291
of Veterans of Foreign Wars will
meet at 7 p.m. at Post Home on
Highway 94 East.
Senior citizens' activities will be
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Hazel and
Willis Centers and from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.
_ at Ellis Center.
Liturgical Art Group of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at 7
p.m. at home
Mary Fuhrmann.

or

Events at St. Leo's Catholic
Church will include mass at 9 a.m.
and Legion of Mary at 9:45 a.m.
Prime Time of Memorial Baptist
Church will leave the church at
4:30 p.m. to go to Cypress Springs
Resort for dinner.

Ev ts at First Baptist Church
will 4nclude Mothers' Day Out at
9:30 a.m. and Exercise Class at
10:45 a.m.
Friday, Nov. 3
Westside Senior Citizens will
meet at 1:30 p.m. at Ellis Center.
Senior citizens will set up for
bazaar on Saturday at Ellis Center
at 1 p.m.

Buy 1 Pair of Shoes
(Off Equal or Less Value)
Get 2nd Pair

1/2

Price

Sale on Dress Boots
Dress Pumps Se-Dress Flats
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 930 a.m.-8.00 p.m.
Sunday 1.00-5.00 p.m.

Olympic Plaza
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The
Hazel'artd Willis Centers will be
open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for
activities by senior citizens.

759-4795

Alford Chapter No. 445 Order of
the Eastern Star Will meet at 7:30
p.m. at lodge hall at Aurora.
UAW Regional 3 Area Retiree
picnic will be at Activities Center
at Kentucky Dam State Park. For
information call Violet Johnson,
753-6413.
Square and round dancing with
music by Bill James and the Won(Cont'd on page 8A)

20% Off Storewide
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

Value up to $150

Meliss
Schrac
Lake or Chi;
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Tinsle:
by Fix
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Univer
Diego.

sionary Baptist Church, Benton.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.

Ministry of Outreach will meet
at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. at Grace Baptist Chitch.

November

hack

Selected Groups
$5, $10, $15 Racks

".

Community events listed

The people for the vote opposing
annexation will meet at 7 p.m. at
Calloway County Public Library.

FANTASTIC
FALL SALE
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Parents' Night Out Friday
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New Providence plans events

Parents' Night Out will be Friday, Nov. 3, from 6 to 1U p.m. at Martin's Chapel United Methodist Church. Dropins will be accepted. For
information call 753-5809.

VFW Post plans open house
An open house benefit will be at Post Home on Highway 94 East of H.
Eddie Roberts Post No. 6291 of Veterans of Foreign Wars on Saturday.
Nov. 4, from 1 to 5 p.m. On display will be gifts, toys, etc., from House
of Lloyd's catalogue for which orders will be taken as a fundraiser for the
Post. The public is invited and urged to support the Post in this fundraising event. For more information call Post Commander Leonard
Brown, 436-2674.
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Temple Hill Lodge will meet
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276 Free and Accepted Masons will meet
Saturday, Nov. 4, at 7 p.m. at the lodge hall, located on Highway 464,
east of Almo. Carl Dalton, master of the lodge, invites all Master Masons
to attend.

•

Humphrey invited to ceremony

-

ii

Clara Waldrop Humphrey, Kentucky State Teacher of the Year in 1975,
will attend the Honor of Excellence Awards Ceremony on Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 3 and 4, in Frankfort at the invitation of the Kentucky
Department of Education. The program will begin in the Convention Center with breakfast and sharing sessions concerning Kentucky education
plans. A buffet luncheon will be served at the Governor's Mansion followed by the ceremony announcing this year's Teacher of the Year. Mrs.
Humphrey taught English at Murray High School for 25 years before
retiring in 1982.
-

i.

Dancing Fray at WOW Camp

•

observations
by lochie hart
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Dr. John C. Quertennous
Editor's note: I've saved this
photo of Dr. John C. Quertennous
since he brought it with his official
opening here for publications in the
weekly Ledger & Times. When I
left the editorship 40 years ago,
this picture was one I took with
me. It seems timely to see him as
he was then. He still wears the
trademarks - a mustache and the
bowtie. Still practicing!
• • •
Collectively three physicians
have served 120 years hearing
complaints and giving aid to
community.
The three physicians — Drs.
C. Quertermous, James C.
Hart and Conrad Jones are featured
in The Ledger & Times for having
served in this community 40 years
each...a total of 120 years. This
honor was given by the Board of
Commissioners of Murray Calloway County Hospital at a
Thursday night meeting.
That is a lot of time — all in the
same age bracket — and they continue to take temperatures, feeling
pulses and asking, "What hurts?"
They don't actualy do these chores
now. Nurses take the blood smears
and so on.
But when I was a little girl, living near Kirksey, Drs. Otis Gingles
and Ray Starks did all these items
and also said "Open your mouth
and say "ahh," holding my tongue
with a spoon. Dr. Gingles moved
his office to Murray. Then Dr.
Starks practiced in the same little
frame two-room office in his front
yard.
Usually a round of caramel pills
was the remedy - pills poured from
a office supply. I can still smell the
caramel odor of his office now.
• • •
Newcomers here may not know
these three honored men, but I'll
bet they all have heard of them. I
am one of those who knows them personally and professionally. Dr.
Jones is my next yard neighbor and
gynecologist. Dr. John lives three
doors away and Dr. Hart lives on
Eighth Street. I pass his home
atroute to calls at Dr. Conrad's and
Dr. John's.
His first patient resulted from
Georgia recommendations to a man
who cunVo him for the name of a

doctor. The farmer was suffering
from an infection caused by a hog
bite. As payment for his cure, he
paid the doctor with a live rooster.
First Name Honors
I join with others who have
known them here by calling them
by their given names. They respond
by calling me Lochie as tho I were
one of their age. So it's usually
Jim, John and Conrad. Jim is my
opthamalogist. His personality and
shy nature are appealing. All three
are graduates of Murray State and
specialize in their fields.
John, I didn't know until he sang
in our First Christian Church choir
while he was in college here. Since
coming to Murray to practice medicine, we have been friends and he
our physician.
He opened his first office
upstairs over what is now The
Mademoiselle — then the Gladys
Scott Shoppe. He needed money to
set up office. It could have been
that because his father was a bank-

New Providence Church of Christ, located on Highway 893, four miles
off Highway 121 South, will have its full gospel meeting and homecoming starting Sunday, Nov. 5, and continuing through Friday, Nov. 10. LD.
Willis will be speaker for the services at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday and
at 7 p.m., Monday through Friday. In addition on Sunday Bible Study will
be at 10 a.m., lunch at 12 noon and a singing at 2 p.m. This marks the
100th anniversary for the church at New Providence. The public is invited
to attend these services, a church spokesman said.

Benefit Sunday at Blood River
Blood River Baptist Church will have a benefit gospel singing on Sunday, Nov. 5, at 2 p.m. A love offering will be taken to help with expenses
incurred by Jamie Cantrell and his family in the treatment of injuries he
received in an accident in July. Jamie has been hospitalized continuously
since July 8 except one weekend visit home. He is currently at Cardinal
Hill in Lexington, Ky. His mother is Pat Cantrell. Any contributions for
the Cantrell family may be mailed to Blood River Baptist Church, 38
Fawnwood Dr., Box 63E, New Concord, Ky. 42076. The Kings Sons.
Karen Welch, and members of the church will be performing. The Kings
Sons, a quartet composed of Gary McClure, Randy McClure, Tony
McClure and Roger Stubblefield, have performed in numerous churches
in the area. Mrs. Welch, a soloist, has performed for various community
organizations and churches in the area. A potluck lunch will be served
following the morning worship service. The pastor, the Rev. Jerry Norsworthy, invited the public to attend. The church is located six miles from
New Concord on Highway 444.
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COMPUTERIZED
PRESCRIPTION RECORDS FOR
INSURANCE & TAXES

Mr. and Mrs. David Barrow, 321 South 13th St., Murray, are the
parents of a son, David Grant, weighing eight pounds one ounce, measuring 201/2 inches, born on Friday, Oct. 20, at 9:09 a.m. at Murray.
Calloway County Hospital. They have two other sons, Landon, 6, and
Seth, 31/2. The mother, the former Mary Ann Jones, is on leave from
Murray State University. The father is employed - at Kenlake Foods.
Grandparents are G.B. Jones and the late Mrs. Pauline Jones of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Barrow, RL 2, Hazel.. -

SALE
Coats and Sweaters
1/3
off
Doe Skin Coordinates
1/3
Dresses and Suits
1/3
1/2
Cotton Skirts
1
/
2
Selected Group Of

,

15% CASH DISCOUNT ON PRESCRIPTIONS

David Grant Barrow born

er. _state bankers examiner and
knew the Bank of Murray that John
picked George as an easy prospect.
Whatever the reason, they both
won. John got the loan and George
a lifetime friend and doctor.
It was John whom I called when
George died Aug. 11, 1967 in California, to break the news here. He
offered to fly to San Diego to
return home with my granddaughters, Debbie and Lore, George's
body and me. He was my escort on
the "last walk" at the First Christian Church funeral.
No House Calls?
In some circumstances, doctors
do make house calls, although they
prefer to meet the patient in the
hospital emergency room. More
than once, John has come to my
home. About 2 a.m. he came and
relieved me of a migraine, the only
one I ever had. My journal records
many visits he has made, midnight
calls to George and me. Almost
countless times he has answered
emergencies in my daughter's
family.
Conrad, poison oak specialist
Until I had a poison oak vine,
about six-inch in diameter, on an
ancient oak tree in our backyards
sawed into and killed the roots,
Conrad was the specialist each

1.,!*
•

HOLLAND DRUGS 4111

Square and round dancing will be Friday, Nov. 3, from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m. at Woodmen of the World Youth Camp Building on U.S. Highway
641 North. Music will be by Bill James and the Wonder Band.
Melissa Gray Tinsley, formerly of Murray, and Michael Patrick
Schrader of San Diego, Calif., were married Saturday, Sept. 30, at
Lake Tahoe, Calif. The bride is the daughter of Patricia Richardson
of Chula Vista, Calif., and Charles Richardson of San Diego; and the
sister of Mrs. Jimmy (Teresa) Irby and granddaughter or Mrs. Ruby
Tinsley and Mrs. Marian Richardson, all of Murray. She is employed
by Foodmaker, Inc., San Diego. The groom, son of Patrick and Margaret Schrader of San Diego, is a recent graduate of San Diego State
University. The new Mr. and Mrs. Schrader are residing in San
Diego.
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MEDICAL
c_Aim
SEP .ICE

summer giving The--Inds--shots-to
cure the miseries.
Conrad, my neighbor, and doctor
takes time to sit and chat during an
office visit, and gives me the feeling that I am special.
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-COSMETICS
-HEALTH, BEAUTY AIDS
-GREETING CARDS
FREE CITY-WIDE DELIVERY

109 South 4th St.
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Friday, Nov. 3
der Band will be from 7:30 to
10:30 p.m. at WOW Youth Camp,
U.S. Highway 641 North.
Diabetes Rock-A-Then by Gamma Xi Chapter of Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority will start at 12 noon
in rocking chair area of Curris Center, Murray State University.
Murray Country Club will have a
catered dinner by reservation from
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Parents' Night Out will be from
6 to 10 p.m. at Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church. For
information call 753-5809.
Annual Arts and Crafts Bazaar
of Functional Techynical Preparation Crass Students of MurrayCalloway Vocational School will

Friday, Nov. 3
be from 9 Lm. to 2 p.m. in WalMan vestibule.
AA and Al-Anon will meet at 8
p.m. at J.U. Kevil Center, South
10th Street Extended, Mayfield.
New Providence Riding Club
will sponsor an Open Horse Show
at 7 p.m. at West Kentucky Livestock Show and Exposition Center.
Admission is $2.
Events in Land Between the
Lakes will include Buttermaking at
2 p.m. and Iron Industry at 10:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at
Homeplace-1850; Pioneering
Enrichment Series at Energy Lake
Campground.
Games will be played at 8 p.m.
at Murray Moose Lodge.

FISH - SEAFOOD - BAR-B-0 - SANDWICH - BREAKFAST
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HoMEPLACE

Specials Good Thursday, Friday & Saturday
8 Oz. Rib-Eye

Steak
includes choice of potato
tossed salad and Texas toast

Call Early For
Thanksgiving and
Christmas Parties

Friday, Nov. 3
Murray High School Tigers will
host Calloway County High School
Lakers at a football game at 7:30
p.m. at Ty Holland Stadium. Students will be collecting food for

Friday, Nov. 3
Humane Society.
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Best selling videocassette sales
and rentals for this week listed
By The Associated Press
The following are the most
popular videocassettes as they
appear in Nov. 6th issue of Billboard magazine. Copyright 1989,
Billboard Publications, Inc.
Reprinted with permission.
VIDEOCASSETTE SALES
1."Bambi" (Disney)
2.."Whofrramed Roger Rabbet" (Touchstone)
3."The Land Before Time" (MCA)
4."The Wizard of Oz: The Fiftieth Anniversary Edition" (MGM-UA)
5."Thc Beat of Eddie Murphy. Saturday
Night Live" (Paramount)
6."New Kids on the Block: Hamm' Tough"
(CBS)
7."Pmk Floyd: Delicate Sound of Thunder"
(CBS)
8.''Let3al Weapon" (Warner)
.9,"Beetlejuice" (Warner Bros.)
r10."Baunan: The Movie" (Playhouse)
11."Dcf Leppard: In the Round In Your
Face" (Polygram)
12."Lawrence of Arabia" (Columbia Pictures Home Video)
13."Janc Fonda's Complete Workout"
(Warner)

2 Private Dining
Rooms For 35 and 75.
'Catering Service

14."Cuiderella" (Disney)
15."Callancucs" (MCA)
16.''Robocop" (Orion)
17."Playmates of the Year The Ws"
(HBO)
18 "Gone With the Wind. The Fiftieth
Aruniersary Edition" (?.4GM-UA)
19."Playboy Wet and Wild" (HBO)
20."Big" (CBS-Fox Video)

4."Who Framed Roger Rabbit" (Touchstone)
5."Beaches" (Touchdonc)
&"The Dream Team" (MCA)
7."Pct Sanitary" (Paramount)
8."Thc Naked Gun" (Paramount)
9."8ill and Ted's Excellent Adventure''
(Orion)
10."Teguila Sunrise" (Warner)
11."Cousins" (Paramount)
12."11er
(Warner)
I3.''Skin Deep" (Media)
14."Lean on Me" (Warner)
15."Flach Lives" (MCA)
16."Crumnal Lew" (HBO)

17."The Land Before Time" (MCA)
18."Bambi" (Disney)
19."Missaaippi Burning" (Orion)
20."Cyborg" (Warner)

ARE HERE
'BEST WILD SHELLED HALVES & PIECES

HOMEPLACE FAMILY RESTAURANT

PECANS...RoasiedSaited

1906 Coldwater Rd.
759-1864
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 5 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sun. 7 a.m.4 p.m.

Kentucky Nut Corporation
Box 150, Hickman, Ky. 22050
Phone (502) 236-2662

000d113.6 • HSU
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VIDEOCASSETTE RENTALS
1."Ram Man" (MGM-UA)

2."Wortuig Girl" (CBS-Foa)
3."Mayor League" (Paramount)

PECANS

Every Sat. & Sun. di noon
Country Ham Breakfast only $285
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Dance, sponsored by FHA, will
be at Murray High School after the
football game.
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Ann McKeel is shown with two miniature nativity scenes which will
be featured in the Nativity Room at the Noel Market First Christian
Church Christmas Bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 4. This will be the first
year that an exhibit of members' collections is available for viewing.
Mrs. McKee! and Mrs. Glenda Roos each have an extensive collection
of Nativity scenes and they, along with others, will be sharing their
collections with the public during the bazaar from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Many unusual pieces from all over the world will be part of the Nativity Room collection. Noel Market will also feature homemade holiday
gifts, bakery items, pictures with Santa from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
a
Soup and Cornbread luncheon will be served from 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. for $2.50 each. The church is located at 111 North Fifth
St. in
downtown Murray.

'PLUS NEW CASHEW PAC CANS & BOXES

Physical activity may reduce
death risk from many causes

Holiday Inn hotels of the Midwest have what it
takes to give yon and your favorite someone a special
time to remember.
It's our romantic Weekend Share Package And
vs;itla the .Arnerican Express Card. you'll receive
den rnoie.
For a P.-TY affordable price, you'll be shown to
your luxunous King Leisure room, where a chilled
bottle of champagne' will await you. As you sip it,
,discover even more hidden in a charming wooden
(rate-a long-stemmed rose. chocolates and bubble
Chirsgo4Eliare Airport Ares Hoed.
ChicaguITHare
Mannheim
312 2988866
Chicago-Elk Grove
312 4374010
(it her Chicago Ares Hatelat
Chicago-Gurnse Waukegan
312 3366300
t'meal Luke
312.'636-8811
Chicago-Rolling Meadows
312 2E45000
('Meas.:Slog( le
312,67914900
I humps-E.imh urst
312 279 1100
C hirago-Glen Ellyn
312 629-6000
i ha k Brook llwrsetr
312 633 3600
I hir.gow,llowbrook
II, mobile
312 3256400
Joke'
815 729 2000
Chicutufdattcann
312 747 3600
Jacksonville
217 245 9671
Mt. Vernon
616 2443670

Anderson
Fort Wayne-Nort hoe..
Fort Weyer...Iis or n
Grew rscastle-4.losewiaI.

bath. And -awaken to a wmplutientary breakfast
for two.'
Exclusive Offer for Cardmembers
And now there's a special bonus exclusively for
American Express Cardmembers. When you charge
yaw Weekend Share Package with the American
ExplessCard you will receivea$20bon uscertificate:
good on another Holiday Inn Weekend Share Package.
(If you are not yet an American ExpressCardrnember
just call 1-800-THE-CARD to apply now.)

Indianapolis Area:
Indianapolis-North
Al The. PYramidal
Indianapolis-I 70E
I ndianspohee Arpt
IndisinspolhiDwntn ,
, 1 n ion Station
I ndiaruripohrSouthene
Mir hican City
Muncw
Portage
Richmond
Seymour
South Bend Area:
Niles, MI
South Bend-ton- Ares
South liend-ilowntmen
lIrrik Haute
Manias.

317 8442581
219484 7711
219422 3611
317105 3600

Membership
/las Its Privileges.'

317,631 7221
317,783 7731
219,8790311
317/288 1911
219762 5646
317962 5551
812'5224767
616 684 3000
2192724600
219 232 3641
812 2324081
219 280 232.1

Greater Detroit Area,
Detroit- 1..! -:r • 1111,175
Mount I lemens
likiomfield Hills
Troy
Warren
Farmington Hills
13etroit-11aze I Park
Livonia-Wrin
LIvonia-Plymouth Hied
Detroit-Ea r lane Area
Dearborn-Michigan As.
Detrok-Metro Arpt 194
Taylor
Gaylord
Grand Rapids Nort h
Grand Ra puts-south
Grand RapidwEast
Jackawn
KalaniasouWins
lensing Ares:
East lensing
14neang-svyrth
Marquette
Midland
Muskegon
Saginaw.I 7S
Sturgis

CHICAGO (AP) - An eightyear study that followed more than
13,000 people shows that physical
activity significantly reduces the
risk of death from virtually all
causes, including heart disease and
cancer, researchers say.
While the risk of death was lowest among those who were the most
active, the study's authors say that
even a slight increase in activity
may reduce death rates among the
least fit.
"Moderate levels of physical fitness that are attainable by most
adults appear to be protective
against early mortality," say the
authors of the study, to be published in Friday's Journal of the
American Medical Association.
The study by Steven N. Blair
and others at the Institute for Aerobics Research in Dallas indicated
that if all the unfit people surveyed
had taken measures to become fit,
death rates would have been
reduced by 9 percent in men and
15.3 percent in women.
The researchers studied 10,224
men and 3,120 women for an average of more than eight years. Of
those, 240 men and 43 women died
during the study.
The subjects were first tested on
a treadmill to determine their fitness level and then tested for
cholesterol, blood pressure and
other general health factors. They
also were questioned about relevant
life-style factors such as smoking
as well as family history of heart
Hospitality Promise'.
When you stay at a Holiday hal or Holiday kin
Crowne Haze hotel. your satisfaction is guaranteed
or you don't pay for unsatisfactory.service. That's a
Hospitality Promise Holiday Inn will keep.
Be sure to ask for an American Express Card'
Assured Resen-atiotil when you call for your Weekend Share Package

Call 1-800-HOLIDAY,

317 337.4440
517 393 1630
906 255 13.31
5176314220
61417334104
317 756.0461
616 631 7861
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Exceptionaily safe,
DUAL CONTROL Model 1500

Pelonis Safe-T-Furnaces
Operate below the
combustion point of even
tissue paper Providing
instant heat and generating up to a maximum of
5200 BTU's(1500W). the
Pelonis Saw T-F urnace
Model 1500W can heat

even MS largest room in
most average size homes

hue
Thermostatic Comfort
Control of 50- to 80"
Pefonis offers

Dayams-Northwest
513 832 1234
51314284800
.343434.3030
419 334.2662
614:163.3040
419 526411115

614364,1111

4194114171

513/4N1.1131
4194111766
419/7201081
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nor e
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Fahrenheit In most areas
of the country coat of

MaInfalolog a room at
70'can be under Sip*,
24 hours.
0

$14 41120771

216 275-2711
614 773.7000
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313 7710700
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Chillicothe
Greater Cinclonati Area
Cincinnati-North
C3ocineasti4 275 E
Lamour Mall
CharisinetiAlunerintare
'third n Ares'
eineteneta-Riverfrom
mington K

T1

was the first of the family
of Polonis Sataa-TFurnaces to be certified
and sold in North America

Claseinnati-South
IFort Mitchell Kr
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disease.
Even when all other data were
factored in, the more active groups
had lower death rates, the authors
said.
Among men who were the least
fit, the death rate was 64 per
10,000 person-years compared with
16.6 deaths among the most fit
group. A person-year equals the
number of people studied multiplied by the number of years they
were followed.
Among women, deaths dropped
from 39.5 per 10,000 person-years
to 8.5 per 10,000.
Heart-disease death rates among
men fell from 24.6 among the least
fit to 3.1 for those in the two mostfit groups. For women, heartdisease death rates dropped from
7.4 to 0.8.
Death rates from cancer among
men fell from 20.3 to 4.7, and
among women dropped from 16.3
to 1.0.
"Approximately 30 percent of
U.S. adults are quite sedentary, and
the prevalence of low fitness levels
is correspondingly high," the
authors wrote. "A brisk walk of 30
to 60 minutes each day will be sufficient" to achieve fitness and
reduce the risk of death from heart
disease and cancer.
An accompanying editorial by
Dr - Jeffrey Koplan and others at
the federal Centers for Disease
Control in Atlanta urged schools
and doctors to encourage Americans to become more active.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
'Nutcracker' dancers needed
Young dancers from the MurrayCalloway County DU are invited
to audition for parts in "The Nutcracker," a production featuring
professional dancers from Ballet
South, and sponsored by the Murray Civic Music Association.
Tryouts will be held Tuesday at
6:30 p.m. in the Murray State University Dance Studio, located at the
back of the Lovett Auditorium
stage. Roles are available for child-

ren ages 10 and older, including
five trumpeteers, nine cake carrying children, 8 marshmallows,
and six teenage girls on pointe. The
local cast will be required to provide thier own tights, shoes, leotards or trunks as designated by
Ballet South.
Local dance instructor Karen
Balzer will be conducting the auditions and rehearsals. Performances
are scheduled for Tuesday and

Photos from Freeman
to be displayed locally
Photos and memorabilia from Assembly, but went to Washington
Mayfield's Wayne W. Freeman, during World War II to work in the
former state representative and Office of Emergency Management.
senator, are on exhibit this month While there he took law classes.
in the Special Collections area of After returning to Mayfield, he was
the Forrest C. Pogue Library at re-elected to the legislature and
Murray State University.
completed his law degree in Louisville in 1949. In 1951, he was
Freeman, now retired, was born elected state senator and was renear Symsonia in 1912 and gra- elected three times. He finished his
duated from Murray State in 1936. career with three terms as a state
He was elected to the General railroad commissioner.

Choir performs Sunday
The Murray State University
Concert Choir will present the first
of several choral events in November with a concert Sunday afternoon, Nov. 5.
The 52-member choir will perform at 3:30 p.m. in the Annex
Recital Hall of the DoyledFine Arts
Center on campus. The concert will
benefit Department of Music scholarships, with admission set at $5
for adults and $2 for students and
children.
Morris Hayes, visiting director
of choral activities at MSU, will
conduct the program, which will
include Brahm's "Motet" and the
American negro spiritual, "God's
Gonna' Bull' Up Zion's Wall."
Also scheduled in November is
the 43rd annual Quad State Choral
Festival, Monday, Nov. 6. Approximately 500 high school singers
will participate in a free concert at

7 .p.m. in the Curtis ,Center
ballroom.
The Quad State program will
include a scene from the MSU
Opera Workshop, directed by Randall Black, and the Concert Choir.
A concert by the University
Chamber Singers is scheduled at
3:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 12, in the
Annex Recital Hall. Performing
with the group will be the MSU
Woodwind Quintet, directed by
Scott Erickson.
Rounding out the month's schedule will be a joint concert of the
Concert Choir and the University
Chorale. The groups will present
"Faure Requiem" at 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 16, at Murray's First
Baptist Church.
Additional information about the
performances rhay be obtained by
calling the Department of Music,
(502) 762-4288.

The Clash tops list
NEW YORK (AP) — "London
Calling," by the swaggering rock
group the Clash, topped a list of
the 100 greatest albums of the
1980s picked by the editors of
Rolling Stone.
"The 100 Greatest Albums of
the '80s," selected by 10 editors of
the magazine, appears in the Nov.
16 issue.
The Clash, a now defunct band
whose lyrics featured aggressive
working-class politics that became
the staple of the punk movement,
recorded "London Calling" in
1980.
The rest of the top 10, in
descending order, are: "Purple
Rain," by Prince and the Revolu-

tion; "The Joshua Tree," by the
Irish rock group U2; "Remain in
Light," by the Talking Heads;
"Graceland," by Paul Simon;
"Born in the U.S.A." by Bruce
Springsteen; "Thriller," by
Michael Jackson; "Murmur," by
R.E.M.; "Shoot Out the Lights,"
by Richard and Linda Thompson,
and "Tracy Chapman," by folk
singer Tracy Chapman.
The surprise listing is the record
by the Thompsons, whose album
didn't make the charts but was critically acclaimed when Hannibal
Records released it in 1982.
Nostalgia was a big factor on the
list. Forty-nine of the albums were
released from 1980 through 1983.

DETAILS
• Atte",
or The

Wednesday, Dec. 19-20 at Lovett
Auditorium.
The production is made possible
by grants from the National
Endowment for the Arts through
the Southern Arts Federation, of
which the Kentucky Arts Council
is a member. Ballet South, based in
Birmingham, Ala., is under the
artistic direction of Dame Sonia
Arov a.

Senior show
on display at
MSU gallery

•

S

WEEKLY
ARTS CALENDAR

BIG SALE

PRESENTED BY BUSINESS COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS

Coats
10 to 25%

Nov. 2 — 30 (Thursdays)
Montessori School — creative movement and dance workshop for
ages 5-10, $60 fee, 4-5:30 p.m. (753-8380 or 435-4593).
Nov. 2
MSU Department of Music — Jazz Bands, free, 8 p.m., Curris Center
Ballroom.
Nov. 5
MSU Department of Music — Concert Choir, donation, 3:30 p.m.,
Annex Recital Hall.
Clara M. Eagk Gallery — MSU Alumni invitational art exhibition,
free, daily.
Nov. 6
MSU Department of Music — Quad State Choral Concert, free, 7
p.m., Curris Center Ballroom.
Playhouse ip the Park — West Kentucky Playwrights' meeting, membership, 7 p.m.
Nov. 7
MSU Department of Music — American Chamber Music Recital,
free, 8 p.m., Farrell Recital Hall.
Nov. 8 — //
Murray State University Theater — "Godspell," admission, 8 p.m.
Nov. 11
MSU Department of Music — Chamber Singers, free, 3:30 p.m., Farrell Recital Hall.
If you have any art event you want to include, please contact Pain
Shay at the Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce (502)
753-5171.

"Illustrations" is the title of Tim
Lee's senior exhibition at Murray
State University's Curris Center
Gallery. On view from November 1
to 12, the exhibition is in partial
fulfillment of Mr. Lee's Bachelor
of Science degree in Graphic
Design.
Featuring illustrations executed
in watercolor, graphite, ink wash,
colored pencil and gouache, Tim
states, "I use whatever process or
media I think necessary to illustrate
subjects properly, be it black and..
whiteor color." His subject matter
ranges from imagery of his own
Two departments on the Murray
choice, including portraits and
State campus will join efforts to
sports, to those suggested by his
produce the musical "Godspell" on
instructors. Many of the illustraNov. 8-11 at the Johnson Theatre
tions exhibited are compositional
in the Price Doyle Fine Arts
studies and renderings for advertisCenter.
ing design.
The departments TA' Speech
Tim is the son of Charles A. and
Communication and Theatre and.
Annette Lee of Louisville, Ken- the Department of Music are busy
tucky. In the future, Tim hopes to
preparing the jubilant musical
work in the design field, eventually
celebration of the Gospel as told by
becoming a freelance artist/ St. Matthew.
designer.
Rosemary Casper, visiting guest
The Curris Center Gallery is
artist in dance and director for the
located on the lower level of the show, indicated "it is religious
Curris Center (Student Center) at experience to be felt joyously since
Murray State University. The gal- it causes a release of one's spirit
lery opens 8:30 a.m. and closes at into the larger heart of mankind."
8:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The show calls on many theatriSaturday and Sunday hours are cal devices for its effect. It has
12:00 noon to 11:30 p.m. Admis- pantomime, children's games and
sion is free.
tap and soft shoe dancing. Casper

Misty Harbor
"

Rain Coats

$35 off
Reg. 126" to 150"

Entire Stock

Suits
25% off
Reg. 90" to 260"

Entire Stock

Fall Dresses
Si()-off
Reg. 46°° to 168°°

said "the show is a joyous potpourri of musical styles from folk to
ballad to pop and rock tunes."
"Godspell" has been hailed by
critics as a sprightly show which
should have an especial appeal to
young people.
Jeff Holden, a senior music
major and musical director for the
show, said "Godspell" is an upbeat
and colorful theatrical event which
is characterized by exuberance and
honesty. It is theatrical theatre in
its purest form."

Leathers & Suedes

10 to 25 To off
coats. skirts & pants

Entire Stock Early Fall

Jr. & Missy

Sweaters
/
1 4 to /
1 3 off

"Godspell" has a production of '
four nights. It opens on November
8 with curtain time set at 8 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Johnson Theatre box office. Reservations may be made by calling the
theatre at 762-4421.

Reg. 14* to 140'
Entire Stock Early Fall

Jr. & Missy

Coordinates
/
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1 3 off
Reg. 18'to 95'

NON-STOP STYLE
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Jeans
/
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Reg. 29" to 52"
Two-piece

GISEKE

Skirt & Blouse

Sophisticated snake from heel
to toe. This polished pump
is set high and topped
with a snappy
button.

11,1 .
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Outfits
/
1 2 price
Reg. 80°'

Jewelry
1A off

etitr

Reg. 6'6 to 70°'

CAMELOT
Mockalk. Take the.town in a tailored moccasin of
polisBed kidskin anchsensuous snake. A casual
classic to compliment a season of country
elegance and city sophistication.

Handbags
1599 to 9999

$219.95
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CHAIN SAWS THAT LAST
AT PRICES THAT WON'T.
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STIHE

Lingerie &

Loungewear

011T

20 to 30% off

STRUDEL
Rich Mix. Patterns
play and textures
intertwine — sumptuous suede,
layered snake, and scrollwork of
metallic kidskin. It's a wearable work
of art.

$299.95

Reg. 7°' to 85'

Hanes Too!

Hosiery

•d-

25% off

0241AVE0

Reg. 2:' to 4"

$359.95

Entire Stock

Olga Bras

RHAPSODY
028SWB
For a limited lime only, our 028 Super Stihl Wood Boss® with 16"
bar and chain is on sale for $359 95. And our Stihl 011T with 16"
bar and chain is reduced to $219 95 See us today. Because Stihl
chain saws have &ways been worth a few extra dollars in the long
run And now they're worth a few extra dollars in your pocket, too
'Mfg !Dupe rota

Murray Home & Auto
Hrs: 7:30-5:30 Mon.-Frt.; 7:30-5:00 Sat.
Chestnut St.
753-2571 or 753-4110

ST!HL®

Forward Motion. Clean lines and sleek curves move
on o low sculpted wedge. Classic kidskin
is co nterpointed with slices of glossy
patetit Tip dazzling
duet for`fall.
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SPORTS
'Biting' remarks
Four 'Champions Forever'
hype old bouts, new boxers
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Misr

NEW YORK — There they were, the four former'
world heavyweight champions, sitting side by side,
jawing instead of jabbing.
"We are the greatest of all time," Muhammad Ali
said of himself and his three companions: Joe Frazier, Larry Holmes and Ken Norton.
Al's statetnent was cheered, not questioned, during
a City Hall news conference to promote a video
entitled "Champions Forever."

1•.•••

"We're the world's best actors," Ali said. "We pretendl to
hate each other to draw the crowds. ... We'd clown, do what
you want to see so you'd pay. At least, that's me."
Frazier sat on Al's left, a spot he relished.
"Once I get close to him, I got him in my hand reach,"
said Frazier, known for his punishing inside style. "I like to
get right in their chest."
Holmes, who turns 40 on Friday, joked about them starting a
senior boxing tour, "using 25-ounce gloves."
That would suit Frazier just fine.
"1 can get in shape," he said. "I'm 45, but I don't have
any problem."
"We are the greatest," Ali interrupted.
"Let me talk now," Frazier snapped back.
"I'm old, tired and run down," Norton said, ending any
thought they might have had of returning to the ring.
Missing from Wednesday's news conference was George Foreman, who is in training for an upcoming fight against Gerry Cooney, a bout that he hopes will eventually lead him to a title
with championord,o
Mike Tyson.
rigThehitr
a ec
o heavyweigh
M
nt
t itnigtle from 1964 until 1985.
Their combined record,
the clashe.1_.arnong them,
wi1232. victories and 11 losses.
They receivr.d proclamations from the New York City Council
and T-shirts from New York City Sports Commission chairman
Cal Ramsey. Also participating in the lunchtime ceremony were
Randy Gordon, chairman of the New York State Athletic Commission; Bob Goodman, director 8f boxing at Madison Square
Garden; Col. Don Hull, former head of the International Boxing
Federation, and Peter Vallone, majority leader of the New York
City Council.
The four were quick to joke, but they became serious — to
a degree — when the talk turned to Tyson.
"He seems to be doing the job," Norton said. "There's no
one else around. Who's left?"
But Holmes, the only one of the five to fight Tyson — he
was knocked out in the fourth round in January 1988 — said
the current champion doesn't have the power of Ernie Shavers,
a leading contender in the late 1970s.
"Tyson is very strong, very sharp," Holmes said. "His quickness and sharpness is the key. He doesnt hit hard like Ernie
Shavers."
That brought some light-hearted banter from his contemporaries, who were quick to note that Holmes didn't last long
against Tyson.
"You're hit — real quick and fast," he said of facing
Tyson. "Shavers, when he hit you, every bone in your body
shakes."
Holmes said he believes Tyson is setting the stage to cause
his own downfall.
"Give him a little more time to destroy himself,4 Holmes,
the champion from 1978 until 1985, said.
Asked if they believe Tyson is as good as they were; Frazier
said, "Mike is behind us a little."
To which Holmes, the youngster of the group who turns 40
on Friday, quickly replied: "A lot — 20 years younger."
Tyson, who won the crown in 1986, has had a brief, stormy
marriage to actress Robin Givens, was involved in a street fight
with boxer Mitch Green and has been involved in several incidents with his. automobiles, including wrecks and speeding
tickets.
"When I was 23, I had a goal: be the best I could be,"
Holmes said. "Tyson wants to be in the fast lane. You know
what happens when you speed: you get a ticket."
While they had no problems talking about the current crop of
heavyweights, they preferred to talk about their era.
Norton and All fought three times, Norton winning the first
battle in 1973 to capture the North American Boxing Federation
title. He then lost the next two fights on close decisions.
Asked if he felt he had won either of those fights, Norton
said:
"New York, yes," referring to the final encounter, a controversial 15-round decision awarded to All; "The second fight (in
Los Angeles, where Ali regained the NABF crown with a
12-round decision) could have gone either way.
"Plus, Ali cheats. He holds you, bites your ear."
Ali, laying up against the ropes in the overstuffed chair,
quickly lashed back.
"I didn't bite you once."

Actions& Reactions
Compiled from staff, AP and local reports

Baseball
NEW YORK — Stephen Greenberg, the son of Hall of Famer Hank Greenberg,
was appointed Deputy Commissioner and Chief Operating Office( of Major League
Baseball. Greenberg is an attorney and former managing partner of the Los
Angeles law firm, Wanhatt, Phelps, Rothenberg & Philhp H. will take office on
Jan 1 Over the past 12 years, Greenberg has practiced various aspects of business law, including corporate and real estate matters, but has mostly specialized in
sports law

College football
OXFORD, Miss. — The temporary paralyses sustained by Mississippi's Roy Lee
"Chuckie" Mullins in 1988 has no connection with the injury that has paralyzed him
from the neck down, a trainer for the lootbaM learn said. igter the 1988 incident.
Mullins was tested and X-rayed by doctors and given clearance to resume practice
when theie were no sigiks of serious injury On Saturday, Attains. a 6-toot.
170-pound badtup defensive back. was hurt when he 'added a Vanderbilt receiver
le break up a pus play 14e fractured the third, fourth, Oft and sixth vertebrae of
Nis necti when he took a blow on the bp of his head.
•A 'adorn Op on Wednesday gave briny °Walloons detensive end James
"Jimbo- Ekod a Wit-year sus
sentence and a $3,000 fine for his guilty des
to a drug charge. Elrod, an
Americo on the Sooners 1975 national championsNp Iowa, pleaded fpilft is!squat 10 using a **hone to taciatan a drug deal
All.#110 GI Me
Bred agreed to cooperate in an ongoing federal
of diet
in the Grand 1*. wee of northeastern Oidahoms,
ld Mesas said.
S. MOMS"

=V
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Robinson named AL's top skipper
BALTIMORE (AP) — Frank
Robinson stepped into the Baltimore Orioles' spring training camp
in February for his first full year as
manager armed with a new
approach and a lot of new players.
It was a combination that .wound
up two games shy of a division
4,title•
What happened in between was
so unexpected — a team that finished 54-107 one year battling for a
division crown the next — that
Robinson was named the American
League's Manager of the Year on

Wednesday for presiding over the
phenomenon.
"It ranks right up there with the
MVP awards, as far as managers
are concerned, because it's the
highest honor that you can
achieve," Robinson said by telephone from his home in Beverly
Hills, Calif. "It says you did the
best job with the team you had, and
that your team played well."
Robinson, the only player to be
named Most Valuable Player in
both leagues, was rewarded for the
patience with which he presided

over the group of unproven players Orioles finished with an 87-75
who assembled at the Orioles' record and were in the American
training facility in Sarasota, Fla. League East title chase until the
"The players deserve the credit. last week of the season.
The coaching staff deserves a large
Robinson, who had already been
part of the credit, as does the entire named The Associated Press Manaorganization," Robinson said. ger of the Year, got 23 of 28 first"What I think I gave this ballclub place votes and 125 points on a
was a direction, a sense of what we 5-3-1 basis from a panel chosen by
wanted to do. I think I kept it in the Baseball Writers Association of
the right direction through the America.
season."
Cito Gaston, who managed the
Robinson, 54, guided the Orioles Toronto 'Blue Jays to the AL East
to the second-best turnaround in title, finished second with three
American League history. The first-place votes and 62 points.
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Records will be forgotten when Murray and Calloway collide at Ty
Holland Field Friday night. Murray, with No. 1 running back Brian
Sowerby (left) leading the way, is assured of a playoff spot next week
while Tony Patrick (73), Tim Armstrong (16) and the rest of the Lakers hope to prove Calloway County is the No. 1 team in town.
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Staff photo• by Daniel T. Parker

'Bragging rights' go up for grabs on Friday
By DAVID RAMEY
Ledger Si Times Asst. Sports Editor

The time of the season is different, but the
purpose is the same for both the Murray High
Tigers and the Calloway County Lakers: knock
the other fellow off for bragging privileges.
The Tigers and the J..akers will renew their
crosstown battle tomorrow night at Ty Holland
Field, with kickoff set for 7:30 p.m.
This marks the first year that the MHSCCHS battle will be played as the final regular
season game for both teams. In the past, the
game has marked the beginning of the season,
and has been played in the summer heat of late
August.
It is the tenth installment in the rivalry, with
Murray holding a 6-3 lead in the series while
Calloway has won the last three in a row,
including last year's Laker victory at CCHS.
Murray High enters the matchup off a disappointing 22-14 loss to Heath, which, in all
probability, ended the Tigers' district championship hopes and puts Murray on the road
next week as the KHSAA Class A state playoffs start. (A Fulton City upset victory over
Heath this Friday would give MHS the district
championship, and make the Bulldogs the runnerup, in the Dickinson system which settles
ties in district standings.)
While Murray is 6-3, Calloway is 3-6,
including a 56-7 loss to Paducah Tilghman last
week. The Lakers will stay home next week, as
tomorrow night's contest marks the last high

school football game for Calloway's seniors,
including Mr. Football candidate Robert "Pookie" Jones.
Jones, who has been a standout quarterback
for the Lakers the last two seasons, began his
high school career as a sophomore running
hack and roamed all over Holland Field, glining 142 yards against Murray in a 34-0 Calloway win.
Tiger coach Jack Cain knows that stopping
Jones and the takers' run-and-shoot offense
will be the key for the Tigers.
"It makes you start thinking about pass rush
and pass coverage," Cain said. "They do run
the football, but I think they would prefer to
throw it."
Cain unveiled a new offense of his own last
Friday, as he went with the "polecat" for the
first time in 1989 against the Pirates. The
feline manuever involves pitting tailback Brian
Sowerby and quarterback Robbie Danner sideby-side in the backfield, six lineman tvide to
-one side, and two ends to the other side while
'the fullback snaps the football.
Sowerby was successful both running and
throwing against Heath, as he completed two
passes in addition to running for 141 yards, 76
of which came on a breakaway TD run.
"He's just a great athlete," Laker coach
Tony Franklin said. "He's also a tremendous
defensive player, and he also plays with a lot
of class."
Franklin doesn't expect to see the "polecat"
all that much tomorrow night
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"To be honest, I don't expect to see it all
that much," Franklin said. "Teams have had a
lot of success running the ball right at us."
The crafty Cain was reluctant to relate how
many times he was going to let the 'cat out of
the bag.
"We don't know how much we are going to
use it," Cain said. "We could use it one-down,
or a whole series, or the whole game. It
depends on what the same dictates."
"I expect them to line up and try to shove it
down our throats," Franklin said. "I expect
them to use the polecat once or twice to keep
us honest."
Although both teams are coming off district
losses, there is no lack of confidence, and no
needed motivation for either club.
"Our kids were shocked. It was one of those.
things where you're playing competitively one
minute, and then a couple of bad things happen
and you're out of it," Franklin said. "We were
in shock for a couple of days, but we do play
Murray High and that's an automatic
motivation."
Cain said the Tigers picked up some confidence despite the loss to Heath.
"We might have gained a little from coming
from being 14 points down," he said.
While the Tigers are playing for bragging
rights before embarking on playoff competition, a win for Calloway would give the Lakers
a half-game improvement over 1988, and give
the Lakers three wins in their last four
ball games.
"This is our playoff game," Franklin said.
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Top trainers stuff the stables for Breeders' Cup
HALLANDALE, Fla.(AP) — D.
Wayne Lukas may have them outnumbered, but Shug McGaughey
and Charlie Whittingham have the
Breeders' Cup Classic surrounded.
Easy Goer, the McGaugheytrained Belmont Stakes winner, and
Sunday Silence, trained by Whittingham to victories in the Kentucky Derby and Preakness, were
entered on Wednesday for the
-mile Breeders' Cup Classic,
officially renewing horse racing's
hottest rivalry.
The Classic provides a $3 million climax to horse racing's richest day Saturday, and it would normally be a Lukas showcase.
Lukas will saddle 11 horses in
the seven Breeders' Cup races at
Gulfstream Park, including two
favorites, while McGaughey has
five horses and Whiiiingnam two.
But the only two that really count
are Easy Goer and Sunday Silence,
whose classic duels in the Triple
Crown races set the stage for this
Horse of the Year showdown.
"Let's hope I haven't lost my
touch," Whittingham, who has

saddled more than 500 stakes winners, said. "Sunday Silence is
coming up fresh, and Shug and I
will put on a great show for you
all."
Sunday Silence, who will be ridden by Chris McCarron, drew the
far outside post position in the
eight-horse Classic, which offers
$1.35 million to the winner. Easy
Goer, under Pat Day, drew the rail.
Easy Goer was made the early
6-5 favorite, with Sunday Silence a
2-1 second choice. Present Value,
5-year-old winner of his last two
and five of his last six, was the 6-1
third choice.
Easy Goer has won five in a row
stifling with the Belmont, in which
he beat Sunday Silence by eight
lengths, and ending with the Jockey Club Gold Cup at Belmont Park
on Oct. 7. Now, he may be nearing
the super-horse status predicted for
him before the Derby.
"I sure hope so," McGaughey
said. "He'd better be. I know we
took a little chance with him in the
Gold Cup, but it worked out the
way we wanted. It wu an easy race

for him, and he's trained well 1-16-mile Juvenile Fillies: Special
since."
Happening, Voodoo Lilly and 5-2
McCarron was given the ride favorite Stella Madrid. McGaughaboard Sunday Silence when Pat- ey's In Full Cry was 12-1.
rick Valenzuela, his regular rider,
Lukas likes his chances most
was suspended for 60 days when he with Grand Canyon in the Juvenile,
flunked a drug test for cocaine.
"and after that Stella Madrid."
"Jockeys ride horses they've
"From what I've seen, I just
never seen before every day,- think Grand Canyon is the best colt
McCarron said, and Whiuingham in that race, but, of course, he's got
didn't expect a problem, either.
to go out and prove it," Lukas
"I think it's a little harder on said.
Valenzuela than the horse," WhitIn the l'/$ -mile Distaff, Lukas
tingham said.
has
Highest Glory and the Eugene
The Belmont started a two-race
losing streak for Sunday Silence, V. Klein entry of Open Mind, Winbut
rebounded with a six-length ning Colors and Wonders Delight.
victory in the Louisiana Super Der- The Klein entry is a 5-2 second
by on Sept. 24 his last time out. choice behind 5-year-old Argentine
McGaughey also trains Adjudi- mare Bayakoa, at 6-5, in one of the
cating and Rhythm, the 5-2 favored Cup's most competetive fields.
entry in the 1 1-16-mile Breeders' Whittingham's Goodbye Halo is
Cup Juvenile. Lukas has the second 8-1.
favorite in that race, Grand Canyon
Lukas has the 4-1 second choice,
at 4-1. .
Steinlen, in the Breeders' Cup Mile
Lukas also has the 7-2 favorite on turf. Zilzal, a British-based
in the six-furlong Sprint. On the unbeaten 3-year-old colt, is the 9-5
Line, with McGaughey's Dancing favorite.
Spree a 12-1 longshot.
Luku will send out Slew City
Lukas has three horses in the 1 Slew in the Classic.
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Under- 14 Boys' District Soccer Tournament
at Bee Creek Field, Murray

(Murray) CHIEFS
Saturday — Reid 3 — 1 p.m.

Fleer

Donruss

Upper
Deck

753-0473
901
Coldwater
Rd.

•wok
Tommy
Goodwin

(Daviess Co.) DEMOLITION
5

(Daviess Co.) ACES

MINOR
LEAGUE
SETS

Topps

Sunday — Reid 3
— 10 a.m.

I

•.•

Score

Saturday — Reid 3 — 11 o.m.
National Basketball Association

(Owensboro) CRUSH

i9116-116 Fiosi INendriege

(Marshall Co.) SIDE KICKS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
At Wow Division
L P0101
r new. York
52 30 634 —
Proladelptia
413' 161 6
Boston
42 40 .512 10
A ashnglon
40'42 411111 12
Nevi Jamey
2656 317 al
C harlotte
2012 244 32
Central Devisees
i Detroit
63 19 764 —
Cieveland
57 25 696 6
A Atlanta
5230 434 Ii
114 Waukee
49 33 Sas 14
i hicago
47 35 571 16
.ndiana
21 54 341 35
Playon team

Sunday — Reid 3
— 2 p.m.

Saturday — Reid 3 — 9 a.m.

(Hopkinsville) COWBOYS
Saturday — Reid 4— 3 p.m.

(Owensboro) BRUINS
Sunday — Field 4
— 10 a.m.

(Daviess Co.) SCORPIONS
Saturday — Reid 4 — 11 a.m.

College basketball

'Extra' heartbeat hospitalizes Newton
John Bostick, UK assistant athletics director
and longtime assistant coach under Newton,
said he expected Newton to be back on the job
by Friday.
"From all I can understand from talking to
C.M. and to Evelyn, his wife, I don't think it's
that serious," Bostick said. "I think they're
just running tests as a precautionary measure. I
think he'll be back at work before the week's
over."
Bostick said he had not seen Newton but had
talked to him by phone. "He's in good spirits," Bostick said.
Newton, who became UK's athletics director
April 1, was not feeling well on Monday, UK
assistant sports information director Joey How-

ard said Wednesday.
He said Newton telephoned UK football
trainer Al Green on Monday night, saying he
was not feeling well. Green in turn called Borders, who later examined Newton and admitted
him to Central Baptist.
Central Baptist officials and Newton's physicians declined to provide further details.
"He did not have a heart attack," Howard
said. "He just had an irregular heartbeat and
they're doing some tests to find out what's
causing iL"
"Extra heartbeats can be totally trivial and
occasionally serious," Dr. Thomas Whayne, a
cardiologist at the Lexington Clinic, said Wednesday.

Pair of Gators skip DeVoe's first practice

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — DeVoe said he hoped to be offered
Don DeVoe's first day as Florida's the job on a permanent basis.
interim basketball coach got off to
"I'm qualified for this job and
a rough start when two of the star- hope I'm qualified for the full-timeI
ters from last year's Southeastern position," said DeVoe, who
was
Conference champion stayed away given a six-month contract that
from practice.
includes $60,000 in salary, $15,000
"I'm not surprised, but a little for television appearances, a living
disappointed," DeVoe said after allowance of $10,000 and a car.
senior center Dwayne Schintzius
"I'm No. 1 today and I hope to
and junior forward Livingston be No. 1 next year at this
time,"
Chatman skipped a team meeting DeVoe said.
and practice Wednesday.
DeVoe said he would run the
DeVoc, former coach at Tennes- program by himself until he can
see, took over the Florida program hire some assistant coaches.
less than 24 hours after Coach
Sloan's assistants, Monte Towe,
Norm Sloan was asked by the Kenny McCraney and
Phil Weber,
school to retire.
were also asked to resign, athletic
DeVoe, 47, met with the team director Bill Anisparger said.
for about 30 minutes and then, parger said he thought ArnsDeVoe
after allowing the players a few should have the right
to choose his
minutes with the media, launched a own assistants.
fast-paced practice.
DeVoe compiled a 204-137
During a news conference, record in II seasons
at Tennessee,

IC
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SE ASO N OPENERS

(Owensboro) ARSENAL

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — University of
Kentucky Athletics Director C.M. Newton is
still'a patient today at Central Baptist Hospital,
where tests have been run to find the cause of
an irregular heartbeat.
Newton, 59, was admitted to Central Baptist
on Monday night after being examined by his
family physician, Dr. James Borders, and by
Dr. Michael R. Jones. Tests were run Tuesday
and Wednesday.
"He is listed in satisfactory condition and is
undergoing diagnostic studies in the,tardiac
care ,unit," Lynn Wiseman, Central Baptist's
director of public relations, said Wednesday.
The university said there was a possibilty he
could be released today.

WESTERN CONFEFIENCI
111141some Deviseem
W L Pet
a-Utah
51 31 022
ellouslon
45 37 US
o-Deriver
443. 537
Dake
3.44 463
San Ansonia
r 61 256
as,
16 67 183
Pude Devielee
i L. A. Laws
57 25 615
I-Pripenla
56V 671
1-Sesio•
47 36 573
i-Geldee Stabs
43 39 524
i Portia*
39 43 476
Sacramento
27 SS 329
,A amen
21 61 256

which hired him in 1978 after Sloan's retirement.
coaching five years at Virginia
During the news conference,
Tech and two at Wyoming.
Arnsparger said the NCAA investiAlthough he earned a reputation gation prevents him
as a disciplined, defense-minded ing specific allegatiofrom discussns.
coach who ran a clean program
He also refused to discuss the
free of NCAA sanctions, DeVoe possibility that the school's athletic
apparently didn't produce enough programs could receive the
victories to satisfy Tennessee offi- NCAA's so-called "death penalty"
cials and he was forced out on — complete suspension of a sport
March 21. His last Tennessee team for a year or more.
was 19-11 and played in the NCAA
"The light is getting brighter at
Tournament.
the end of the tunnel. The focus is
DeVoe talks over a Florida on the role of the student-athlete in
program that has been under an the classroom and on the field and
NCAA investigation for more than court," Arnsparger said.
18 months and recently was linked
Florida players were still upset
to a federal drug case. But he said over the ouster of Sloan and his
he wasn't concerned about Flori- staff.
da's legacy of controversy.
"I'm a little bothered by ii So
"The whole emphasis is to have much has been happening," fresha fine-tuned basketball team when man guard Stacey Poole said. "But
the SEC begins," said Devoe, who we're putting it all together and
added that he was "saddened" by striving for the top."

Friday,Nov. 3
Meeaukee al Boston. 730 pm
Waslington at Chance& 710 pm
Indiana a Aland 730 pas
Nee Jersey a used. • Pk
New York a Detroit, a p ret
Cleveland a Chicago. 130 pm
L.A. Laws at Dam, 6.30 pm
Denver al Utak 9.30 pm
lanneriota at Seines, 10 pm
Goiden Siam a Phoenix, 5030 P rre.
Nousion at LA Clippers. 10 30 pm
Sacramento a Ponland 1030 pm

Saturvisy, Nev. 4
Mans a Ni,. Vont. 7.30 p.m
141rekkeir at Philadelphia 730 pm
Dan* at Waskeripoe. 730 pm.
New Jewry at Orlando. 7.30 pn
Cleveland al Mdlana. 730 pm.
Boston at Chicago. 530 pm
L.A. Lake* at San /Mork. 110 p in
Photon, at Camp 9.30 pm
Hawk at Golden Stele, 10 30 pm
Smile at sacransnio. 10.30 pm
Suntbay: Mow. 6
lannesota a Palmed. I pm

„
SCOREBOARD
New Yont at Detroit 9 p.m (EST). Under rookie
naad coach Stu -Mason at 33 the NBA's youngest
bench boss. the Knicks try to continue Par masesoy
al the Wending champion Malone, who tailed In
tour des to goat New York last sewn.
STARTING OVER
Three-km MVP Larry Bird al Bosain. Vie WNW
as da an games lase mason after tool suldrity.
and
Sour-mm All-Star Marques Johnson.
ad for Pe San Diego Chopin during111110
Me
mason, U. back
Bird who had bone spurs removed from both heM
sarty an season. played at least 74 games in each
ol Ns first rine 1•1111,3114 WOMB bong lideared
Johnson. end outlived a serious nod ir*ry Met
10 games of As 10th NBA nasal. brings a career
average of 203 polr4s and a career leveeing per
of 514 to the Golden Skis Maniocs,
where Ni is reunited alth Don Nelson. Ns tea pro
coach
STARTING EARLY
Ti., NBA asesssed *nes landing $11,500
lor two
altercations in preseason games and boat Incidents involved the league's "Bad Boys." the
delemkg champion DeIrolt Pistons
A total of 54.500 in penal*. inclidertg 62.50010
Pnoionik's Annon Callan WM *AGO after the %tons and Suns brawled la* Friday Another 87.000.
includng 62.500 to Dancers James Edwards and
61.500 sad to Damn's Isiah Thomas and Philadel
ytean lAke Grrensiu, ses assesaed all., a ligM or
SHORTHANDED
Cievetand. considered among Its league's
strongest teams when Nasky. WI be anything bin
tor al Me the $W leis seeks ol fa season. The
Cavaliers. 57-25 last year. WI probably be without
starling career Brad Daugherty (toot) and backup

Chris WON (wrist) for a won* and without power
ldward Larry Nano, (lool)
mid-December or
1910
SECOND CHANCES
Former NBA guards Lams L MO and klertal Mg?ns are bed wth Ills /*Won Rockets, haring
been rekindled to the league after too-year bans
So. drugs This, pin John Lucia a hmerre Mend* of the leave drug poky and a Me agent sigmas. In the 14oustori backcourt
SANE MANE, SAME GAME
the Merends get If., ash. lane in tie Delfts
area elf here been rooting kr Randy WNW tor
abicul 25 seasons Men than No 1 dope in the
June Watt is through And ns only has to pap Slot
them.
Randy WNW, a 641 200-pound poser forwent from
Lculdana Tech. WNW Ns name and rugged sly,
of On Mk Ws loom* Ad-Pro Wee** kerma se
the NFL's Oar Costars Thst Aro/ Vali.
Mired es YMN1 Met 14 sera*
1111U. A SAitY -when 111.010. 240-pound rook, Shaw Kens)
slaps med
loon tor SWIM. MI become ths
krei tear ager eke CM Robinson of Ni. Jersey
in 1979-40 to play in an NBA germ
KampasS also pm Moses /Malone. Darryl Dealuns
and Bil Meloughtry as pro payers who never played a college gam
MANGE UNIFORMS
It *I to, sorra line gienvig Lek to seeing raw
at. Mauna, Cheeks and Buck Pillar* in Per nee
undorme Cheeks, after II seasons In PNIackirpinis
is In SAM Naomi° after being pan ot a vac* to,
Johnny Destune and Jay Ancient.
Miami Mar gig* sesame eft New Jersey, a in
Portland Met being swapped for Sam Boom and
the No 1 On* pick the Nana used lo select Mocks
Blaylock

Located next to Theresa's Country Kitchen
Find out if Allstate Mobile
Home insurance discounts can
save you money.
Save up to 20°1 if you're the original owner.
Or up to 15% if you've installed protective ; let
tete
devices. You could even save 10% if you're
55 or older and retired.
And find out how
Allstate Replacement Cost
Coverage could save you
from big losses.

Airgraffie
Anstata !murkier Company

Robert Billington, Jr.
The Murray
Insurance Agency
Bel-Air Center 753-4751

'Boys of fall' begin Senior Pro baseball season

-

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — The boys of fall took the
Field Wednesday for the inauguration of a new league, one dedicated
to the proposition that you never
grow too old for a head-first slide,
a chaw of tobacco and the smell of
a leather glove.
At the Senior Professional Baseball Association opener between
the West Palm Beach Tropics and
St. Lucie Legends, kids scrambled
for autographs, players reviewed
catchers' signals and pitchers Rollie Fingers and Tim Stoddard relaxed in the dugout, smoking
cigarettes.
As a four-piece brass band serenaded the fans, Tropics manager
Dick Williams said he felt just like
it was opening day in the majors.
"You still have the tingles,
absolutely. If you don't there's
something wrong," Williams said.
President Rick Horrow was racing from one opening day event to
another when he paused to reflect
on the chances of his league which
features some of baseball's big
names from the past.
"When these guys told me at the
beginning of camp, they'd all go in
with their spikes up, slide head
first ... the managers said they'd
win all 72 games, 1 was skeptical,"
said Horrow, a Harvard lawyer.

"After watching today's game I
have no doubts that we've created
the boys of fall."
The new league is for players 35
years of age and older, although
some exceptions have been made.
The 72-game season for the eight
teams, all based in Florida, will run
three months.

C.C. Lowry Rd., Murray
753-3355

MURRAY HIGH
VS.
CALLOWAY CO.

9 Shopping
Days Left!

Get Ready
For

Deer Season Starts November 11

Game!
Printed sweat clothing for
Murray High & Calloway County.

$399
$159

All Murray and
Calloway Apparel

Mossberg 835 Ulti-Mag 31/:".

• All Remington 700 Bdl. Rifles in Stock
Summit Fast Climber Tree Stand

• Tasco World Class Wide Angle
Rifle Scope 3-9 Power Zoom
•Layaway Now for Christmas

$85
•Glft Certificates Available

BAITS-N-BULLETS

Hours: 6 a.m. til 9 p.m. Daily

Hwy 68 In Aurora

"THE"

$375
.$539
$299

Browning BPS 12 Ga. 31/2"...

.11mited Quantities

Federal Materials. Co.

at second and a player sliding at
home to beat the throw after a
single from second base," Horrow
said.
The Suns' manager, former Baltimore Orioles skipper Earl Weaver, was less pleased.
"One team looked good, one
team looked bad," he said.

• Ruger P45 9mm

.
CONCRETE

Horrrow was happy with opening day at Fort Myers, where Dennis Leonard, Steve Luebber and
Don Hood combined on a six-hitter
in a 13-0 shutout of the Suns in
front of 2,302 fans.
"In the first inning alone, there
was a hidden-ball trick, a diving
play at shortstop, a head-first slide

3544886

20%OFF
DENNISON-HUNT
SPORTING GOODS

"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR LIFE"

1203 Chestnut Street
Murray
753-8844

rei
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Jessica
McClure, the toddler pulled from
an abandoned well as the nation
watched rescuers struggle for 58

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 1989

hours, is now 3 years old and cap- as, girl into his arms Wednesday
able of stealing the spotlight from during a White House ceremony
even President Bush.
• honoring Sioux City, Iowa, for its
Bush scooped the Midland, Tex- response to the crash of a United

CrW.MINT
. 0
31L9L4E't
Celer•TiltliteralEll :1•11Y11terirsTi13•11M1

Airlines jumbo jet.
Jessica grabbed Bush's glasses
off his face and faced the clicking
cameras with them balanced on her

nose.
Even as he walked into the
Roosevelt Room to present the
Midland Community Spirit Award

Prices Good
Nov. 2-Nov. 8

We Accept Food Stamps
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Store Hours.
8-7 Mon-Thurs,
8-8 Fri & Sat
1407 Main
Phone 753-4682

Deli Hot Line
753-7811
7-Up &
Dr. Pepper

$
2
99
12 pk. cans

Tropicana Pure Premium

Oran e Juice

64 OZ

Campbell's Tomato

Soup

C

Detergent
Flav-O-Rich

Spaghetti

13 oz.

orn

sal"

32

Kraft w meat sauce

Double Q Pink

Spaghetti Dinner

.....15.5 oz.
Van Camp's

Pork & Beans16 oz

2189'
3199' Apple Juice

T

Chicken Broth

Sunflower Plain or

64 oz

el-Risnq

Flour

61/2 oz.

una

Hyde Park

Sweet Sue 14 5 or

99°
89'

1"

19 oz $

Hidden Valley Low Calone R3f1C0

Two Hazel men
arrested on
separate charges

5 lb.

Miracle Whip

Musselman's

A ite Sauce

16 oz.

Calloway County Shoriff's
Department officials arrested two
Hazel men Wednesday on separate
charges, adOrding to reports from
the Sheriffs Department.
Jerry Wayne Starks, 20, Route 2,
Hazel, was arrested at 12th and
Payne at 11:15 p.m. on a violation
of the conditions of his probation.
Sheriff J.D. Williams said he was
not sure of the nature of the violation. Starks' probation stems from
being charged with theft by unlawful taking over $100. He is lodged
in the Calloway County Jail on a
$5,000 cash bond.
Milford Mathis, 61, Hazel, was
arrested at 5 p.m. on a charge of
first degree wanton endangerment.
Williams said the charge stems
from a complaint filed by Tammy
Hart of Hazel. Hart said Mathis
was allegedly firing a gun around
her residence. Mathis is lodged in
the Calloway County Jail on a
$5,000 cash bond.

2169

Hyde Park Grade 'A' Self-Basted

U.S. Choice Boneless

Chuck Roast
49
W Poo-Up Timer

Center Cut

Fisher Whole Boneless Ky. Hearth

Extra Lean Family Pack

Pork Chops
$189

Ground Chuck
$159
I

lb

IL—Produce
Golden Ripe

Partin's 1 lb

Bananas

Sausage

Crisp Head

U S Choice Boneless

Lettuce
1 Lb. Cello Pack

Carrots
3 Lb. Bag Yellow

Onions
4 Lb. Bag Florida

Oranges. .
Wisconsin

Celery

59'&
2/69'
69'
$139
2/89'

Shoulder Roast
Extra Lean Boneless

Stew Meat
Hyde Park Grade A

Turkey Breast
Eckrich New Lop

Smoked Sausage
Country Style

Spare Ribs

Sal"
1"

to Sioux City, Jessica did not
appear impressed.
"Who's that, mama?" asked the
blue-eyed girl in a red corduroy
smock with Winnie the Pooh on the
front, tossing her ponytail.
Later, as she returned his glasses
to Bush's breast pocket, Jessica
discovered the president's white
handkerchief.
"This may make that — what do
you call it? — the blooper of the
week," said the president after Jessica tried to drape the handkerchief
over his head and dabbed his nose.
"I'm sorry about that. You can
go to your mother," he said, laughing and handing the wriggling girl
to her mother, 20-year-old Reba
"Cissy" McClure.
After paying tribute to Sioux
City as an example of his "thousand points of lights" volunteerism, Bush said, "Thank you all and
as for you, Jessica, where's my
handkerchief'?"
And as the audience howled,
Bush asked: "How old are you
now?"
She held up three fingers.
"C'mon Jessica. You want to
see where I work?" Bush said, and
the two, with her parents trailing
behind, bounded off to the Oval
Office.
Mrs. McClure said the rescue of
her daughter, who was 18 months
old at the time, was similar to the
rescue of passengers trapped inside
Flight 232.
"Everybody pulled together to
save the people," she said. "There
were people trapped in that plane
and couldn't get out — mothers
and fathers and children and they
couldn't find them. And that's
exactly how I felt — I was running
through the back yard looking for
my child and I couldn't find her."
Mayor Carroll Thomas said the
Midland Community Spirit Award
would be given annually to recognize "the community that best
exemplifies volunteerism and compassion and concern for their fellow citizens."
There were 85 entries for the
award, with the words: "Nothing
the heart gives away is gone; it is
kept in the hearts of others"
around a bronze reproduction of a
plaque at Midland's civic center
that shows rescuers bringing Jessica out of the well.

lb

Owen's Best Oven Baked

Turkey Breast
Owen's Best

BBC) Chicken

lb.

Owen's Best Virginia

Baked Ham

lb.

$369

Owen's Best AMPLES ON FRIDA

BBO Beef Brisket

$489

lb

Owen's Best

BBC) Ribs

$389
lb.

American

Cheese

$269
lb.

Paul Newman
give victims
money,sauce
NEW YORK (AP) — Actor Paul
Newman has donated $250,000 and
10,000 pounds of his spaghetti
sauce to victims of the Bay area
earthquake, the Daily News
reported today.
Nell Newman, the actor's
daughter, presented the money to
the American Red Cross quake
relief fund in San Francisco, the
newspaper said.
Newman's daughter is president
of Newman's Own Inc., which
makes spaghetti sauce, popcorn,
salad dressing and lemonade, and
she gave the sauce to Operation
California, set up by the entertainment industry to help quake
victims.
Another celebrity helping quake
- victims is singer Frank Sinatra. He
and the owner of a San Carlos,
Calif., theater where he will perform said they will donate $3 per
ticket for earthquake relief.
"The San Francisco-Oakland
area is up and running again and I
am proud to participate in the cornmunitywide effort to rebuild and
move on," Sinatra said Wednesday
in Rancho Mirage, Calif. "I hope
others will loin us u well."
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Federal judge,legislator assassinated in Colombia
By TOM WELLS
Associated Press Writer

BOGOTA,Colombia — A federal judge in Medellin „was assassinated as she opened her garage
door and a congressman was murdered as he arrived home in a taxi,
the two latest apparent victims of
the drug lords war on the
government.
Mariela Espinoza was the second
judge slain since the government
began its crackdown on traffickers
11 weeks ago. The murdered congressman, Luis Francisco Madero,
was an active opponent of the powerful drug bosses.
No one claimed responsibility
for Wednesday's killings, but suspicion immediately fell on the
traffickers.
Colombia's 5,000 judges and
other court workers hinted at a new
strike. The judicial employees, who
struck for three days after another
Medellin judge was slain OcL 17,
say the government has not done
nearly erfough to protect then
"We are not willing to continue
to be the targets in this war," said
Helmut Romero, president of the
court workers' union. The workers
demand bodyguards and bulletproof vests and cars.
Ms. Espinoza, 43, was killed by
assailants firing submachine guns
as she arived home in Medellin, the
heartland of Colombia's cocaine
trade.
She had just arrived home in her
car and- was opening the garage
when gunfire poured out of two

didate was assassinated in mid. workers' union, said after WednesAugust, President Virgilio Barco day's killings that judicial workers
reinstated an extradition treaty with "have to take radical measures
the United States and the govern- because we will not solve this
ment began confiscating property problem with pails of tepid water."
belonging to the drug lords, who
He said the government has not
went into hiding.
listened to the judges' demands for
The traffickers have since been more protection: "It has been pracblamed for scores of shootings and tically a monologue."
bombings that have killed 36 peoThe National Association of
ple and injured 223.
Court Workers has 17,000 memRomero, president of the court bers, including about 5,000 judges.

cars, filled with men, that raced by,
police said.
Two policemen on motorcycles
who had escorted Mrs. Espinoza
from her office were preparing to
leave when the shooting occurred,
the radio network Caracol said in a
report from the scene.
Mrs. Espinoza, hit at least 13
times, died immediately, the police
said.
One of the policemen and a bystander were wounded, Caracol said.
Mrs. Espinoza, a lawyer who
was apponted a judge six months
ago, had been the target of two previous assassination attempts, once
when dynamite was found in her
car and once when her office was
sprayed with submachine-gun fire.
Rep. Madero was also accompanied by a bodyguard when he
was shot Wednesday night. The
assailant who had waited in shadows attacked as Madero arrived
by taxi at his home in Bogota.
Madero, 66, was rushed to a hospital where he died moments later,
a police spokeswoman said.
Madero had organized a demonstration to protest drug trafficking
in Pac.ho, a city 60 miles north of
Bogota, said a Conservative presidential contender, Sen. Alvaro
Leyva Duran. Eight years ago, he
had issued a congressional report
supporting extradition of drug suspects to the United States.
After a leading presidential can-
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(Cont'd from page 1)
collection practices. 11
Babbage said he found little of
the former, but a lot of the latter.
Babbage said local school administrators had done an admirable
job of using their relatively scarce

'.1:1%;
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Murray State University Speech
Team competed in the 21st annual
Age of Aquarius Individual Events
Tournament this past weekend.
Individual winners were Lynn
Paulk, sixth in prose and third in
mixed interpretation; Heidi Heiss,
sixth in novice prose.
The Murray team will next travel
to the University of Alabama at
Tuscaloosa for competition the
weekend of Nov. 11.
The team will host the annual
regional drama tournament on
Saturday, Nov. 4, at 5 p.m. at
Loveu Auditorium, MSU. Schools
attending will be Murray High,
Trigg County High and Union
County High. This is free to the
public.

Five suspected Colombian drug
traffickers have been extradited to
the United States since midAugust, but none of the leading
cocaine barons have been captured.
Elsewhere in Bogota on Wednesday, a bomb damaged the front
door of a Mormon church, national
police said. The church was closed
and no one was injured, the police
said. Caracol said the bomb caused
about $7,000 in damage.

.sr

Shop Our Loostioilifteerest You
For Super Chrtattnas Savings

MSU Speech
Team competes
at tournament

"District administrators are
doing a commendable job of managing their operations considering
the limited resources available to
them," the audit report said. "We
did not identify any material mismanagement problems."
The report did find areas where
improvement could be made and
recommended 26 changes in procedures from administrative staffing
and organizational structure to
planning, accounting and
purchasing.
The report found more fundamental problems with the assessment of property and collection of
taxes in local communities. The
audit said the problems of collecting property taxes are endemic to a
taxing system that relies on four
different county officials and the
state Revenue Cabinet.
"The review found wide variations among counties in assessment, record-keeping and enforcement of statutes dealing with tax
collections," according to a summary that accompanied the
100-page audit.
Babbage said after presenting the
report that assessment of property
is the greatest flaw in the system.
Babbage said an investigation
found that almost no property is
reassessed each year, as required
by state law. In some cases, property can go for many years without a
proper revaluation, he said.
The collection of delinquent taxes is also a problem area. Babbage
said the report identified at least
$13 million in potential property
tax revenue that has been lost
through a faulty collection system.
"We can do better at collecting
delinquent taxes and much better at
assessing property," Babbage said.
The report made 10 separate
recommendations for improvements to the property tax system.

In the past decade, 221 court
employees, including 42 judges,
have been killed in attacks blamed
on drug traffickers. On Sept. 21,
Justice Minister Monica de Greiff
resigned following death threats
from cocaine barons.
In an Aug. 23 message to a
national radio station, drug barons
vowed to kill 10 judges for every
drug trafficker extradited to the
United States to face trial.
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Chairman:school woes call for more money
November
Bargains
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Personal Flashlite

Super tough AA flashlight with Krypton bulb
Complete with AA batteries
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Ace 6 Outlet
Power Center

WHILE
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Completely portable and perfect anywhere
additional outlets ore required U-1 fisted

39

(4677 4677W)
34212 34211

Ace Holiday
Hook-Up Pals

includes one 0', 3-outlet cord, one 9',
3-outlet cord and one 6-outlet grounded

SUPPLY COMPANY
Inc.

"I emphasize the words 'thinking person' because I think there
are some folks out there who
believe that can be done," he said.
"But they're not being honest with
themselves and not being honest
with the people of Kentucky when
they say things like that."
Moloney said he will propose a
package of measures in the 1990
General Assembly that will raise

Top Rotary officials fired

$800 million in new tax money in
one year.
Moloney said natural growth in
state revenues in the coming two
years will not be enough to cover
even bare necessities of operating
state government.
Moloney ticked off a few items
he said will cost state government
$199 million in the next fiscal year
— including 5 percent pay raises
for state employees, teachers and
university workers, federally mandated welfare payments, employee
health insurance premiums and
some corrections mandates.
He then noted that title Finance
Cabinet has estimated II C state will
get an additional $171 million in
General Fund revenue next year.
"It doesn't add up,' Moloney
said in a luncheon
dress to a
Frankfort service club. 'The same
figures carry forward into 1992
except they're higher.'
Those estimates do 4ot include
any provision for paying for education initiatives, Moloney said.
Moloney, who has served as
chairman of the Senate Appropriations and Revenue Coniriittee for
most of his 17-year ten re in the

upper chamber, nas long advocated
a general tax increase. .
His latest proposal includes
sweeping revisions in the personal
income tax code. In addition to
simplification and additional
revenue by adopting the federal
code, Moloney proposed eliminating some tax brackets and adding a
new one for the wealthiest
taxpayers.
Moloney said the current low
rate of 3 percent costs more money
to collect and process than it brings
in. He said he will propose tax
brackets of 4 percent, 6 percent and
a new 8 percent bracket for those
earning $50,000 or more.
He declined to specify the
amount of a proposed sales tax
increase. Moloney said that would
have to wait until the estimates are
made about how much the incometax changes would raise.
Any one-cent increase in the current 5-cent sales tax would increase
revenue by an esimated $210 million annually.
Moloney said he and his House
counterpart, Rep. Joe Clarke, DDanville, will introduce legislation
to accomplish those tax initiatives
in the 1990 General Assembly.
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"I don't believe that there is any
thinking person in Kentucky that
believes we can remedy that with
the same amount of dollars that we
have today to spend on education,"
said Sen. Mike Moloney, DLexington.

LAST

999
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FRANKFORT, Ky. — The longtime chairman of the Senate
budget-writing committee said it is
folly for anyone to say Kentucky's
school system can be fixed without
more money.

599

Ut listed for outdoor use 25 assorted color
7 watt light bulbs
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By MARK R. CHELLGREN
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753-3361
208 E. Main

EVANSTON, RI. — "Six Rotary
International officials'have been
fired in a shake-up intended to
increase the service organization's
efficiency, club President Hugh
Archer said today.
At a directors' meeting 'Tuesday,
the board decided to eliminate five
positions and fire six employees,
Archer said.

Overstocked

W°rk
TheP Isa
who has

Philip Lindsey, the organization's
general secretary and the group's
second-highest ranking officer, was
fired and will be replaced by someone with greater business experience, Archer said.
Lindsey's "managerial skills
were not adapted to the new definition of the duties" of the office,
Archer said. "The gtreamlining
was to increase operational efficiency and ... conduct management
at a lesser cost."
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Where is everyone going?
Oh! Haven't you heard. Wiggins is giving money away.
ALL DAY SAT. NOV. 4 th. All you have to do is

UST BE SOLD!!!

be there and get your free ticket - for the drawing
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Fire Place Logs
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Shopper's Mall

2 mi. north of Murray on Hwy. 641 - 4 Lane
Phone 753-4566
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Owners; Robert & Noll Wiggins
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Pictures
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Hanging Plants
Swings
Concrete Items
Book Shelves
Bean Bags
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Sofas & Chairs
Hide-A-Beds
Berkline Recliners
Tables & Chairs
Bedding
End Tables
Love Seats
Rolltop Desks
Entertainment Ctrs.
Rag Baskets
Lamps

Lowest Everyday Prices
Good Quality Merchandise - Unbelievable Prices
24,000 Sq. Ft. Packed to the Brim
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HAS A WHOLE NEW OUTLOOK.
OPEN EVERYDAY 9 TO 5 - SUN. 1 TO 5

'500 In Cash Will Be Given Away Every Hour Saturday
Where There's Wall To Wall-Savings - Every Day!
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Queen

King
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Reg. $899
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Storewide Watermattress Sale!!
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• BONUS
Bed Frame and Heater
FREE with any Simmons
Beautyrest. mattress purchase.
•Bring coupon In. Valid this sale only.
Limit one coupon per customer
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Scholarship recipient

A seminar titled "Drug Testing
in the Workplace" scheduled at
Murray State University Wednesday, Nov. 8, will explore several
aspects of drug testing of interest
to business and industry.
To run from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
in the Curls Cente theatre, the
seminar is sponsored by the
Department of Occupational Safety
and Health and the Murray State
student chapter of the American
Society of Safety Engineers.
Resourece people and the topics
of their seminar presentations are:
* State trooper Chuck Robertson,
public affairs officer for Kentucky
State Police Post No. 1 in Mayfield, "Drugs, Their Use and Behavioral Signs."
• Bob Massey, industrial sales
specialist for Roche Bio-Medical
Laboratories in South Haven,
Miss., "Size and Scope of Workplace Drug Use, Policy and Procedure Development."
* Mike Valenti, an attorney with
the firm of Him, Reed, Harper &
Eisinger in Louisville, "Legal
Issues of Drug Testing in the
Workplace."
The seminar is open to anyone
who has an interest in attending.

FALL

Planter's Snacks
Reg 97'

Sale

Craig Muench, left, of Cape Girardeau, Mo., a junior accounting
major at Murray State University, is the .1989-90 recipient of the Stephen R. Vaughn Memorial Scholarship. The grant was established in
1984 by Vaughn's widow, Nancy, and is designated for upper level
members of the Sigma Chi social fraternity who are majoring in business programs at Murray State. Vaughn earned a B.S. degree in business administration with an area in accounting from MSU and served
as president of Sigma Chi in 1970-71. Muench, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Muench, is shown talking with Jack Vaughn of Murray
brother of Stephen Vaughn.
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12 Pack
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the selection by MONEY
Magazine as one of the
"100 Safest Banks in the Nation."
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Register November 1, 2, 3
for $100 to be given away
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each day!
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'One of the nation's safest banks."

WALMART

Sale Prices Good Thru Sun., Nov. 5

Hwy. 641 North, Murray
Mon.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 124
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Many continue to ignore child-restraintIlaw
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Only two-fifths of Kentuckians
comply with a 7-year-old state law
that requires small children to ride
in restraint seats and use of the
protective seats is no longer
•affeasing, a University of KenVicky study shows.
The recent survey found that

usage of the seats, which can protect youngsters from death or serious injury in an accident, ranged
from about 57 percent in Louisville
and Lexington to 16.4 percent in
Hazard.
"This points out the need to
enforce the law," the UK study
said.

Light Fixtures
Largest Selection In This Area
•
f4t?' 411

(AMU

But Hazard Police Chief Edgar
"Bucky" Reynolds said authorities
would have a difficult time trying
to force compliance with the law,
which requires that passengers
under 40 inches tall ride in
restraints.
"We've got so many other
things to do instead of just running
around watching for that, you
know," Reynolds said. The only
practical way to catch violators, he
said, "would be to hold a
roadblock."
Reynolds said he couldn't recall
a single citation issued by his
department for violation of the
restraint law.
Forty-five children age 3 or
younger were killed in traffic accidents around the state between
1984 and 1988, the study said. Of
that total, 34 — or 75 percent —
were not in either a safety belt or
child-restraint seat.

Another 415 unrestrained children were seriously injured in
wrecks during the same period,
according to the survey. Meanwhile, only 69 children in restraint
seats — one-sixth as many — were
badly hurt.
Of the 443 trauma cases admitted to Kosair Children's Hospital in
Louisville in the year ending Aug.
31, 39 were children under age 4
injured in traffic accidents.
Dr. Mary Fallat, director of the
hospital's trauma service, said of
the 39 injured children, 32 — or 82
percent — were either unrestrained
or improperly restrained.
"There is nothing that kills or
injures more children than auto
accidents," said Nancy L Foster, a
nurse who works for the Jefferson
County Police Department as a
passenger-safety instructor.
"And yet it's one of those things
that happen so frequently that people look at it and say, 'Well, that's
a factor of modern life," she said.
Foster said the deaths of unrestrained children is "a terrible, terrible loss that doesn't have to be."
Debbie Reibel, whose unrestrained 3-year-old son was seriously injured in an auto accident 13
months ago, agrees.
Comprehensive examinations for
"Now when I drive and I see
Murray State University graduate other families, and the kids are
students are scheduled Saturday juMping around in the back, or are
morning, Nov. 11, in Room 118,_ sitting in a parent's lap in the
front,
Wells Hall.
it just galls me," she said. "I want
The essay tests will be adminis- to roll down the window and
say,
tered at 8:30 a.m.
'What do you think you're
"The exams are for students in doing?"
the College of Education who are
Her son suffered a skull fracture,
seeking their master's degrees," a broken leg and numerous cuts
stated Jeneane Coleman, admini- when he was tossed around inside
strative secretary. Approximately the van. He was in a body cast for
50 students will take the tests, she months.
noted.
The usage rate rose steadily to
Students are instructed to contact
23.7
the department of their major area to percent in 1986, then jumped
37.1 percent in 1988 — the year
of study for more information, Ms.
a $50 penalty was added to the
Coleman said.
restraint law.

Daughter Says No Way
To Father's Sloppy Will
DEAR ABBY: Here's another one
of those "I never thought I'd be writing Dear Abby" letters:
Several years ago my father had a
will drawn up stating that at his
death my mother should inherit
everything and, at her death, his
three living children should inherit
everythinig. The will specifically
named my sister and my brother,
but my name was left out completely!
My father swears that this was a
clerical error, but he refuses to have
the will retyped to include my name
because he says it would be $150
wasted. He says my sister and
brother will be fair with me.
I offered to pay the $150 myselfto
get my name put in, but he insists
that it's not necessary. I hope I don't
sound money-hungry; I just want
things legal and hate to take a chance
on something so important handled
so casually.
What do you think should be done?
HUIN DAUGHTER

Comprehensive
exams for grad
students to
given Nov. 11
*Chandeliers
*Outdoor Lighting
*Track Lighting
*Bathroom Lighting
*Ceiling Lights
& Much More.
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, TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO
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1703 Highway 121 North, Murray

..fact orfiction?
Mr. Cherry has made the statement that
Butch Seargent is on record in support of a
wet Murray ...that record does not
exist!

The fact is

•
•

Butch Seargent has never used his
forum for a wet Murray. He strongly
believes that as a candidate for the
Office of Mayor, the wet/dry issue and
others like it should be left to the
decision of the voters...
when arid if they're on the ballot.

and

Mr. Cherry is also using innuendo
to make it appear as if Butch Searge
nt
is in favor of payroll taxes.
Implied words can have a terrible effect.

The fact is

•
•
Butch Seargent has never spoken for
a payroll tax of any kind or amount.
And that'sfor the record.

No more!

The supporters and workers on the Butch Seargent for Mayor campaign,
would like to ask the supporters of
Mr. Cherry, to knock off the mud slinging
and get back to the facts...Just thefarts.

For a well
planned
and
coordinated
City
government
On Nov.7th vote
Paidfor by candidate

753-6433

Retail

DEAR PERU:A weather fore-

(Register Nov. 3-Nov. 17)
1

OIAIS

BRACELETS

Mini Panda

14 kt 20 inch

COIN RINGS HERRINGBONE
HAS

4'4
'
1

Sugg.
Retail

1 Carat
11 Diamond

Retail

CLUSTER RING

$78

00
Sugg.
Retail 'P)-'W

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. - 9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. - 9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

3 LOCATIONS

2200
Reg
7 in. Herringbone

BRACELETS

Authentic
Panda

95
sugg

Retail
COIN
BRACELETS

$15U00

*
2

Retail

Court Square
HopkinsviIlc

Gc
gc
gc

Ti
in;

753-8811

THE GOLD GALLERY muRRAy
pff-Price Mall
Paducah

QB:
FB:
TB:
WB:
T:
G:
C:
G:
T:
TE:
TE:

9Priii

'V

ET
RINGS
Starting
$6595
- iluet

Solid 14 kt Gold
Diamond Cut

gpieNay21

TENNIS
BRACELET
1Q900_,
t ‘i•
haul
•9 s4
Men's

to:
Abby's Cookhooklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount
Morris, III. 61054.(Postage is included.,

to be given away
Nov. 1 1 th & 18th

1 Carat Diamond
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DEAR ABBY:Please settle an argument between me and my grown
son. Last weekend we attended a
wedding, followed by a very nice
catered dinner. There was more on
sly plate than I could possibly eat,so
I asked for a doggie bag.
•
My son thought I was out of line.
What do you think?
NO NAME OR TOWN,PLEASE
. ,
DEAR NO NAME:I think your
son was right. Taking leftovers
'home from a restaurant Is both
expected and permissible —
doggie bags are provided for that
purpose. But schlepping leftovers home from a wedding dinner is a no-no. P.S. A piece of
wedding cake, Si; but food, no.

2-$100
Gift Certificates

Round or Square Faced
14 kt GOLD NUGGET

A osu
r
gg s
$3u
victico

*4*

DEAR HURT: If your father
sincerely wants you to share in
his inheritance, he'll have his
will retyped to include your
DEAR ABBY: I am a young marname. Also, ask your father to ried woman. Recently I was part of a
speak to his lawyer about the discussion with some other married
"wisdom" of naming only two women, and I said if my husband
heirs, and assuming that they was cheating on me.I wouldn't want
will be "fair" to a third(un- to know. We have a big difference of
named) sibling. I urge you to opinion on this, and I said,"I belit!ye
leave nothing to chance. Seek in that()Id adage,'Ignorance is bliss.—
legal advice from an attorney.
Can you please tell me who said it,
--and where did it came fi orii?
*
PREFERS BLISS
IN BUTLER,PA.
DEAR ABBY: I am in a relationship with a guy who has been diDEAR PREFERS:That adage
vorced for 10 years and still refers to you are referring to is, "Where
his "ex" as "my wife."
ignorance is bliss,'tis folly to be
We have been living together for wise." And it's from Thomas
almost a year. We occasionally talk Gray's "Ode on a Distant Prosabout getting married, but I'm in no pect ofEton College."Ignorance
hurry to do so because I don't want to is not necessarily bliss in all
commit myself to having sex once a cases.(P.S. Forgive me for being
month (twice, if I'm lucky) for the picky, but there is no such thing
rest of my life.
as a "young" adage — all adages
I suspect that he's in no hurry to are "old.")
get married because he feels religiously(and possibly emotionally)still
* * *
married to his first wife.
Abby's favorite family recipes ari•
Now, you tell me, what kind of
future do you think we have together? included in her new cookhooklet. Send
name and address, plus check or
PERU (INDIANA) your
money order for $3.50 1$4 in Canada)

SHOP
COMPARE
QUALITY
& PRICES
SEIKO

caster might describe your future as dark,dismal,hazy,threatening, and don't plan any picnics.

(yur t Square
Murray

105
ANN=
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You won't want to miss
Murray Cableyision's

IN
T
24 HOUR

Tigers!

McCLARD'S

WAL7MART

cAtalE
Bat-Au Como(

153-5005

From All Your Friends
at

Day:
753-9132

PAGE 3B

Ilion
tiotogfapil

Good Luck!

Hosted by David Ramey
Featuring weekly analysts of
Murray High and Calloway Co games
with Coaches Jack Cain Tony FrankJan.

Thursdays at 6 p.m.
Fridays at 4:30 p.m.
Cable Channel 34

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1909

GOOD LUCK
TIGERS!

Hwy. 641-North-Murray
- . 9- • Sun. 12-6

MURRAY HIGH TIGERS
vs. Calloway County
November 3, 7:30 p.m.

Good Luck
Tigers
from

"Your Full Service

Tire Dealer"
FREE Computerized Balancing when you buy
your tires from us'

—Large Selection of New & lis,d Tires—

HOLLAND
Tire Company
East Main & Industrial Road
753-5606 Mon Fri 85, Sat 812

Let's make this a
winning season...
Murray High

"Butch" Seargent

DARNELL MARINE
Murray High's "polecat" offense, which led to a touchdown against Heath,
features
six lineman to one side, two ends to another, and one snapper (fullback Jon Robbie Danner (9) and Brian Sowerby (1) in the backfield,
Burkeen).

L
ast Week:The Murray High Tigers are 6-3,atter a
22-14 loss to Heath. Brian Sowerby rushed for 124 yards, and two
touchdowns, including a

Home of the
"Crappiemate by Bomber"
Team Champion Boats
Johnson Outboards

76-yarder to lead Murray. The Calloway County Lakers dropped
a 56-7 decision to Paducah Tilghman and are 3-6 in

1989.

Murray projected starters
Offense

Defense

QB: 9 Robbie Danner, senior.
FB: 22 Steve Mayfield, senior.
TB: 1 Brian Sowerby, senior.
WB: 44 Mitchell Eke, sophomore.
T: 79 Lance Allison, senior.
G: 55 Pat Tefft, junior.
C: 51 Brian Carroll, senior.
G: 60 John Mark McDougal,. senior.
T: 75 Kevin Tucker, senior.
TE: 89 Trevor Knight, senior.
TE: 86 Joey Baize11, junior

NO: 70 Monte McCuiston, senior.
DT: 55 Pat Tefft , junior.
DT: 70 Kevin Tucker, senior.
DE: 65 Ban Crum, junior.
DE: 73 Lance Allison, senior.
LB: 89 Trevor Knight, senior.
LB: 86 Joey Bazz.ell, junior.
LB: 7 Jon Burkeen, senior.
CB: 1 Brian Sowerby, senior.
CB: 22 Steve Mayfield, senior.
S: 9 Robbie Danner, senior.

Go Tigers!
MaZDa

Au

Best wishes to MHS seniors:
1 Brian Sowerby
9 Robbie Danner
22 Steve Mayfield
51 Brian Carroll
60 John Mark McDougal
69 Jay Poston
70 Monty McCuiston
73 Lance Allison
75 Kevin Tucker
89 Trevor Knight

After The Game
Come Visit Our Winning
Team; Our
Deli Always Scores!
VCR & New Movie Releases Available

Special

Cheese

4 Large Pizzas$

plus 2 toppings 1
of your choice
Central Shopping Center
753-9600
Open till Midnight
Friday & Sat.

Nobody can protect yobr

BUSINESS

Purdom
Motors

Look to us for the quality Business Insurance
coverages you need, including Liability, Fire.
Crime and special Package Plans Call us today

INC.

OPEN 24 HRS. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
m
!
t
ci Sbs
ca
Insurance

800 Chestnut, Murray 753-8850

'Satisfied Customers
ore air mein concern

121 Bypass

MERCURY
LINCOLN

That's State Farm
insurance."
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

Supporting
Local Sports
and
Serving You
For 61 Years
Since 1928

Larry Krouse Insurance

PARKER
FORD LINCOLN-MERCURY

105 N. 12th (Next to McDonald's)

753-5273

State Farm Insurance CornMike
Home Offices Bloomington Senate-

7594880

Oldsmobile
Pontiac,
Cadillac
Buick

PURDOM
THURMAN &
McNUTT

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
AUDI MAZDA INC.
Good service,
good coverage,
good price -

701 Main Street

it Allan
Village
Pizza

REPAIRS

RENT-TO-OWN

We provide
repair service
on most brands
of t.v.'s, VCR's,
stereo's, etc.

Whirlpool Heavy-

753-5315

Duty Washer/

Dryer Set

$15.00 wk

753-7670
Over 4,000 Movie Rentals
Mon -Sat.
10-9
Crtil Caner
Nett bop)

HOME TV

‘•

753-7670
753-HOME

APPLIANCE

Hwy. 641 South
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Helpful donation

Iran's government passes law to seize Americans
By ED BLANCHE
Associeted Press Writer

NICOSIA, Cyprus — Iran's government Wednesday approved a
law giving it the power to arrest
Americans anywhere and put them
on trial, and one newspaper suggested that the first target be the
former commander of the USS
Vincennes.
The action came amid growing
anti-U.S. passion being whipped up
to mark the 10th anniversary of the
storming of the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran. Protesters plan to burn 160
Amcncan flags outside the compound — now a school — on
Saturday.
The official Islamic Republic
News Agency said the Majlis, or
parliament, unanimously approved
the bill, but it did not say how
many members of the 270-seat
chamber voted. The agency was

Murray High School Student Council president Bridgette Burnett,
right, presents a $50 check for San Francisco earthquake relief to local Red Cross director Peggy Billington. Anyone wishing to donate to
the fund should contact Billington at 753-1421.

Alleviating symptoms of chest pain
By Peter H. Gott. M.D.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I recently saw
my doctor because of sharp chest
pains that he diagnosed as costochondnus. He ruled out heart problems,
cancer or other diseases and prescribed extra-strength Tylenol. I'm
normally very active but haven't the
strength to walk or exercise. A repeat
visit to him was unremarkable. How
long do I have to wait for relief?
DEAR READER . Costochondritis.
painful inflammation of the cartilage
between the ribs and sternum (breastbone). is commonly accoriated with
fever, fatigue. weakness and malaise.
The cause of the ailment is not known,
but patients often experience relief of
symptoms if they use anti-inflammatory drugs. such as Ibuprofen. Stronger. prescription medicine, such as
Motrin or Indocin, is often effective,.
Ask your doctor to prescribe medicine that is more powerful than
Tylenol
To give you more information, I am
sending you a free copy of my Health
Report "Managing Chronic Pain."
Other readers who would like a copy

,
'

should send $1.25 with their name and of living sperm. a man is not considaddress to PO. Box 91369. Cleveland, ered sterile
OH 44101-3369. Be sure to mention
This is the reason why doctors recthe title.
ommend continued birth control until
DEAR DR. GOTT. Having our fam- semen analyses
show no sperm.
ily complete. my husband underwent
Your confusion is understandable. I
a vasectomy. At his 10-week checkup,
his analysis was clear. When my hus- believe you should ask your doctor for
band questioned the doctor about the clarification. Probably, the physician
use of birth-control pills, he was ad- mcant to say that you and your husvised that any additional form of band should use contraception until
backup birth control was the choice of the semen analysis is clear. From
your description, I conclude that your
the couple. Now we're confused.
DEAR READER: Vasectomy is a husband's 10-week checkup revealed
sterilization procedure in which the no sperm, the operation was successtubes leading from the testicles are ful, and you can enjoy relations withsevered and the ends sewn or clipped out further protection.
© 1989 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN
shut. The operation prevents sperm
from leaving the testicles and, therefore, renders the man infertile. The
DR. GCYTT
surgery is safe, simple and relatively
inexpensive. it does not affect sexual
ability or interest.
Although vasectomy interrupts the
PETER
flow of sperm, it does not produce immediate sterility. Some sperm cells
GOTT, M.D.
remain for a while in the reproductive
tratt. Eventually, after repeated orgasms, these sperm are "washed out"
of the system. Until the semen is free

THIS IS YOUR PERSONAL INVITATION
TO HEAR

The Gospel of Christ
Preached at

Coldwater Church of Christ

14•41

m=m

Gary Knuckles, Briensburg, Ky.
Friday, Nov. 3rd.. Saturday, Nov. 4th, Sunday Nov. 5th 1989
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
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SERVICES NIGHTLY

Worship 11:00 a.m.

Friday & Saturday
at 7:00 p.m.

Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

Bring Your Bible'

Song Director
Larry Wisehart

I I

I I

I 1

Regular MinInster
Charlie Amett

Gary Knuckles

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
1 I II
1
I

I

1 I

I I

t I I I 1 I

monitored in Nicosia. It later was
wanted for the 1985 Beirut hijackapproved by the 12-member Coun-, ing of a Jordanian airliner carrying
cil of Guardians.
U.S. citizens, to a yacht in internaThe law will remain on the
tional waters off the Mediterranean
books "as long as the U.S. presi- island of Cyprus and arrested him.
dent is authorized to commit inhuA U.S. court recently sentenced
man practices against the lives and
him to 30 years in prison.
interests of Iranian citizens," the
The new Iranian law allows the
agency reported.
Tehran government to arrest
The Iranian move was in
Americans deemed to have acted
response to the Justice Depart- against Iranian interests anywhere
ment's authorization of the FBI to in the world and bring them to the
arrest suspected terrorists abroad Islamic Republic for trial by ,noand bring them to trial in the jury Islamic courts.
United States without the permis"U.S. citizens and their agents,
sion of the countries where they and countries
which collaborate
were located.
with the United States in kidnapThe U.S. move did not specify ping
or endangering US. citizens
Iran. But it is one of several or the
interests of Islamic republic,
nations accused of supporting and will
be tried by Iranian courts
encouraging terrorism, including according
to
the kidnapping of Americans and bill declared. Islamic justice," the
other Westerners in Lebanon,
"We have to empower the presiassassinations and hijackings.
dent and officials of the Islamic
Inalian radicals clearly saw the
Justice Department's action as republic to take reprisal measures"
to protect Iranians. Karrubi said.
aimed at the Islamic republic.
Tehran's radical Abrar daily said
"You who scream about human
rights and tali about terrorism, are Capt. Will Rogers II, commander
yourselves innately terrorists and of the missile cruiser Vincennes
criminals who have taken security when it mistakenly shot down an
away from the people of the Iranian airliner last year, should be
world," said Parliament Speaker the first person brought to trial
Mehdi Karrubi, a leading radical. under the new law.
Several Iranian-backed Shiite
The Vincennes shot down the
militants in Lebanon are wanted by jetliner during fighting in the Perthe United States for hijacking a sian Gulf in July 1988, killing all
TWA airliner in 1985 and killing a 290 people on board. The Navy_
U.S. Navy diver aboard the jet.
said the crew mistook the plane for
In 1987, FBI agents lured a an attacking Iranian F-14 fighter
Lebanese Shiite, Fawaz Younis, jet.

Local student
chosen to take
p_art in Jones'
program

(

4899

.4x4 8 ft. Treated Posts

Croft Series 161 Mill Finish Storm9
12.x12 Foam Ceiling Tiles. 3 patDoors. 32- & 36".
\
itr113. 1201, 1202, 1203

_,1

As part of the celebrations, protesters will burn 160 American
flags outside the embassy compound, now a school for Lran's
Revolutionary Guards Corps, in
downtown Tehran, to commemorate 16 Shiites executed in September by Saudi Arabia for bombings
in the holy city of Mecca.
Ayatollah Ali Kharnenei, who
succeeded Khomeini when the
revolutionary leader died June 3,
vowed to "confront all aspects of
global arrogance throughout the
world."
"Global arrogance" is a revolutionary euphemism for the United
States.
Khamenei called the takeover of
the embassy a "historic event."
"With the capture of the American nest of spies ... the gigantic
empire of cruelty and oppression in
the contemporary world was at
once overcome, and the dust of this
humiliation will forever remain on
the faces of the arrogant leaders of
America," Tehran radio quoted
him as saying.

"The best part of our lives we pass
in counting on what is to come."
— William Hazlia.

Today's East was happy with developments after the dummy came
down. West had been good enough to
lead East's suit, and dummy's holding limited South to only one stopper. He would have done better to
think other thoughts.
East won his heart ace and
banged back a confident queen. He
knew he could win three more heart
tricks when he won his ace of clubs.
It was to be a long wait. South
took his heart king and rattled off
six diamond and three spade winners for a quick overtrick, before
giving East his club ace and good
hearts.
It was silly for East to concentrate only on his own holding. 'He
knew where the heart king was, and
even if South held the club king instead of the spade king. South still
had nine winners (the heart king, a
spade finesse for two more, and six
diamond winners). Surely it was
time for desperate measures.
At trick two, East should switch
to clubs. He cashes the ace and
queen,and leads a third round, reaping a nice reward when West is cooperative enough to have both the
king and the 10.
Some chance — any chance — is
better than no chance at all.

BOBBY WOLFF

NORTH

11-2-A

*A Q 7
•109
•AKQJ 94
+83
WEST
EAST
49 6 5 4
4 10 3 2
7 53
•A Q J 8 2
•6 2
•7 3
4 K 10 7 4
•A Q 5
SOUTH
•K J 8
K64
•10 8 5
+J 9 6 2
Vulnerable: Bath
Dealer: North
The bidding:
North East
South
West
1•
1V
1 NT
Pass
3 NT
Pass
Pass
Pass
Opening lead: Heart seven

fq.

FRI

BID WITH THE ACES
11-2-B

South holds.

4010 3 2

South
1V

VAQJ8 2
•7 3
4A Q 5
North
1•
'

ANSWER: Two spades. Preferred
over either two hearts or one notrump.
Send bridge questions to The Aces, PO Box
12363. Dallas, Texas 75225, with self-addressed
stamped envelope for reply
Copyright 1989 United Feature Syndicate

"paducah's
MOST INTERESTING STORE"
come see — you'll agree

399

29

Militant Iranian students backed
by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
held 52 Americans hostage for 444
days, helping to consolidate the
anti-Western Islamic revolution.

THE ACES ON BRIDGE.

FRANKFORT — Lieutenant

Governor Brerton Jones announced
Wednesday that Leigh Ann Carter,
a junior at Murray High School,
has been selected to participate in
the Lt. Gov.'s Student Exchange
Program.
Carter is one of 88 high school
juniors who will participate in the
program during the current
academic year. She will visit Stephanie Mace, a student from Frankfort High School, for 10 days.
Later, Mace will host Carter while
she attends classes at Frankfort
High.
Each participating student will
compete for scholarships funded by
the money Jones received as Acting Governor and is being matched
by every publuc university in the
state. The first place winner, who
will be chosen from seven Congressional District winners, will
receive a full scholarship, including
tuition, room and board, to a Kentucky university for one year.
"We are extremely pleaed by the
wide-spread acceptance of the
program by schools from every
region of the state," Jones said.
"The friendships these high
school students share with each
other is a great example of how our
regional diversity can be an asset
rather than a liability," Jones said.

Iranian radicals have been stirring anti-American passions around
Saturday's anniversary of the Nov
4, 1979, embassy seizure.
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PECAN HALVES

.40/

DRY
1-5.97 Sale Retail
-3-00 Rebate

:5

1

79

12,7

•

Final

Bag

Pre-Mixed
Concrete Mix.

"WM

Cost

•
3 Piece Locking Plier Set.
While supplies last. 332 186,

2687

S321GS

3-M Window I
Insulator Kits

8'3[10' Poly
Tarp

3

Axe,maul or sledge hammer.

5-Gal.
Kerosene Can

A Week

Your choice.

Air
Deflectors

99°
688
988
Tram Lumber Dottcenter.

'164148

700641

'

fresh shipment just received

682691

759-1390

Ycur Carnpota Homo ausid.trid 9t.ippty Goma'

Days

Trrr

High Speed Saddle Vise
Stand. Work support of materials up to 36" wide.

Bel Air Shopping Center Murray, KY

OW 7

14

\

88

Starting At

88

1 ir988

Meta -Prl 7:30-6:00 lat. 0-11 Iva 1-11
asIs Priem Ned at astray nen Only
Outer Lesattess—Ilestirs sad Lake City

a

Sale Ends 11-5-89
All Sale Prices Are
Cash & Carry

full pound
2
99

Ihe Party Mart
SO" Lees OM Rd.
Haremse Shopper. Pleas
OMENS A.M.Is 10 P.M. —
IL Set 10 11 P.M.

t•-1
#4,488.
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Open 11 a.m.
Deliveries
4 p.m. t.il
Closing

Good service,
good coverage,
good price -

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

That's State Farm
insurance."
Central Shopping Center l_
jtalian.-)
753-9600
Village

State Farm insurance Companes
Home Offices Boomwrivon iros

Pizza

Open till Midnight
Friday & Sat.

105 N. 12th (Next to McDonald's)

Murray
Electric
System
401 011ve it.

Jerry McCoy, Owner

Like a good neighbor
State Farm is there.
759-9888

601 Main St.
Day:
753-9132

Night:
753-1234 or
753-1830

409 Sunbury Circle

753-5940

CALLOWAY COUNTY LAKERS at
Murray High
November 3, 7:30 p.m.

753-5312

eAllison
otogfaph,

LAMS!
Harry Allison
607 S. 4th St.
753-8809

Good Luck
Lakers
from

"Your Full Service
Tire Dealer"
FREE Computerized Balancing when you buy
your tires from us!

—Large Selection of New & Used Tires—

HOLLAND
Tire Company

Calloway's Pookie Jones, shown here running with the ball, is a dangerous threat
in the Laker attack the last two years, will be playing his final high schoolboth running and throwing for the Lakers. Jones, the major cog
game Friday.

L
ast
led Callow

Week:The Calloway County Lakers dropped a 56-7
ay with 232 yards passing against Tilghman, while Eric Hoganc decision to Paducah Tilghman fld are 3-6 in 1989. Pookie Jones
amp rushed for 41 yards. Murray is 6-3 after a 22-14 loss to Heath.

East Main & Industrial Road
753-5606 Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-12

After The Game
Come Visit Our Winning
Team; Our
Deli Always Scores!

•ed

10-

Box

med

VCR & New Movie Releases Available
019:\ 24
FoR 101 Htom "An(

MINIT MART
Hwy. i41 North 753-1673

Lynn Ray-Mgr.

D & W

• AUTO SUPPLY INC.
512 S. 12th MURRAY

Calloway projected starters
Offense

YOUR BEST INSURANCE
POLICY IS A GOOD AGENT
We'd like to have the opportunity to
show you what we mean.. with quality
protection and service. Call us today.

ar

•Ws Install Auto Glass

State Auto
Insurance

•Paris:
All Makes 8 Models
iri
A
4

NG: 56 Michael Lax, senior.
LT: 66 Billy McMillen, junior.
RT: 52 Tracy Coleman, senior.
LE: 42 Eric Hogancamp, senior.
RE: 57 Robert On, senior.
LB: 73 Tony Patrick. iunior.
LB: 64 Ryan Dawson, junior.
CB: 16 tim Carpenter, senior.
CB: 14 Damien Morrow, senior.
FS: 1 Matt Dennis, freshman.
SS: 33 Joey Waller, senior.

753-4563

Good Luck Lakers & Tigers

PURDOM
THURMAN
McNUTT

•Complots Line of Dupont
and R-M Automotive Paint

4,11H11531
Your One Stop Parts Center

Dirtg Carpets?

REPAIRS
repair service
on most brands
of t.v.'s, VCR's,
stereo's, etc.

$15.00 wk

753-7670
Mon.-Sat.
10-9
Until Co*
Neit to Kiop)

RENT
TO
OWN

PORTABLE WAREHOUSES

Anything less just isn't carpet cleaning

Your Authorized Dealers:

759-4910

Ken & Donna Brown
Hwy. 641 N. by Seven Seas

753-4239

BECAUSE SO MUCH IS
RIDING ON YOUR TIRES

Over 4,000 Motile Rentals
Sun. 1-8
sal..

Rontels

HOME TV & APPLIANCE

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

42 Eric Hogancamp
50 Chad Woods
52 Tracy Coleman
54 Toby Bowker
56 Michael Lax
57 Robert Orr
70 Keith Jones

We provide

Try The
#1 Way To Clean Them

STANLEY STEEMER.

4 Robert Jones
9 Cliff Curd
14 Damien Morrow
15 Brian Eells
16 Tim Carpenter
33 Joey Waller
34 Frank Finley

Defense

QB: 4 Pookie Jones, senior.
FB: 42 Eric Hogancamp, senior.
WR: 16 Tim Carpenter, senior.
WR: 9 Cliff Curd, senior.
WR: 14 Damien Morrow, junior.
WR: 33 Joey Waller, senior.
LT: 70 Keith Jones, senior.
LG: 73 Tony Patrick, junior.
C: 57 Robert On, senior.
RG: 56 Michael Lax, senior.
RI: 71 Sean Kelly, sophomore.

Best wishes to CCHS seniors:

Chestnut St.

CARROLL TIRE, Inc.
1105 Pogue Ave.

753-1489

THE
HOKE
COMPANY

-
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Rose named top leader at CCHS
Jonathan D. Rose, a senior at
Calloway County High School, has
been named the school's top Century III Leader, according to Jerry
Ainley, principal.
Rose is now eligible to compete
with other local winners from
around the state for one of two

The Century III Leaders program
is designed to recognize student
leaders who show strong leadership
abilities and an interest in the
future of America. Rose was
judged on the basis of leadership
skills, academic success, school
and community involvement, and a
current events examination.
Runners-up in the competition at
Calloway
County High School
HIGH SCHOOL
were Loren Wisehart, Amy Helm
CLASS RINGS
and Timothy Barnes.
This is the 14th year of the Century III Leaders program, which
annually awards a total of
$249,100
in scholarships to student
"C.
leaders. Century III is funded by
the Shell Oil Company Foundation
WIN and administered by the National
'4:10
Association of Secondary School
Principals.
The Williamsburg meeting will
be highlighted by major speakers
and seminars, along with discussions among students and leaders
from business, education, and govCLASS RINGS
Qtr.sirrl rbrdiffererta.
ernment. Speakers at past confer-

$1,500 college scholarships and an
all-expense paid trip to the national
Century 111 Leaders Conference,
March 2-5, 1990, in Colonial Williamsburg, Virginia. State delegates
will compete for the national winner's prize of an additional $10,000
scholarship.

DESIGNER SERIES
SIU1DIUM"

FALL fESTIVAL Of

AVM%
f*,
15
FREE CUSTOM
ART RVED
FEATURES
Regular
Prrce '99`

A value of over $50.00!

Saie olds Nowornber 30 t5039

axes !Ic o! included former President Gerald Ford, Chief Justice
Warren Burger, Newsman Tom
Brokaw, Supreme Court Justice
Sandra Day O'Conner and Futurist
Buckminster Fuller.
Rose is the son of Janice and
Jack Rose of Oxford Drive, Murray. At Calloway County High
School he is an active member of
Beta Club, Academic Team and the
Speech Team. He is sports director
of WCSD-TV, a National Merit
Semi-Finalist, and was voted Most
Outstanding Senior by the CCHS
faculty. Rose has attended the Golden 100 Program and the Kentucky
Governor's Scholars Program.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Galen Martin is no longer executive director of the Kentucky Commission on Human Rights, but the
controversy surrounding his
28-year tenure continues.
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Commission Chairman David 0.
Welch on Tuesday charged that
Martin improperly gave commission support to a federal grant
application Martin filed for an
agency that he served as an unpaid
executive director.
Martin wrote a letter in June giving commission endorsement to the
Kentucky Fair Housing Council's
application for more than $180,000
from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, without informing commission members, Welch said.
Members knew nothing of the
letter until September, when the
commission was asked by state and
federal officials to confirm its support of the council's application,
Welch said.
The letter — signed by Martin as
the commission's executive director — accompanied grant applications which Martin also signed, on
July 28. On the applications Martin

MAYFIELD, -Ky. (AP) — A
man whose window was broken by
Halloween vandals was arrested by
police who said he fired shots and
chased a group of children who had
nothing to do with the vandalism.
David Wayne Heathcott, 28, of
Mayfield, was charged with firstdegree wanton endangerment after
he summoned police to his home
early Tuesday night, said Sgt.
Michael Riley, a Mayfield police
spokesman.
A deputy jailer in Graves County
said Heathcou was taken to the
McCracken County Jail, and was
later released on bond.
Riley said someone, who Heathcott presumed to be among a group
of juveniles, broke a window at his

jfarket 414 hrifiture
MARKET STREET
642-6996

PARIS. TENNESSEE 38242
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• PRE SCHOOL -

Games, Exercises, Tumbling

$1500

"GREAT FUN"

$1000

50+ FITNESS

K-5)
Tuesdays 4 p.m.-5 p.m.
$1 300

Monday, Wednesday & Friday - 10 a.m.-11 a.m.
••••••

Exercises and walking in Racer Arena.
it's a fun way to keep in shape!

INTERMEDIATE - (Grades

K-5

50+ AQUATIC EXERCISE

Monday & Wednesday 4 p.m.-5 p.m.
$1 800

Tuesday & Thursday 9 a.m.-10 a.m.
Tuesday $ Thursday 10 a.m.-11 a.m.

$20w

ADVANCED - (Grades

K-5)
Monday & Wednesday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.

Exercise in the water and no swimming skills needed'

5 WEEK SESSION BEGINS NOV. 13th.

OVERNIGHT FOR GRADES 6th & 7th
Friday, December 1, 8 p.m.-8 a.m.
$800

HRISTMAS BREAK DAY CAMP
VHS HO TABLE
MODEL VCR
MODEL VG-7500
•Frequency Syrthasaed Tuning
'110-Charnel Cabistervettie Tuner
+Event/14-02y Programmers Two
•One-Toucti Fhoordeng nth Stand fry
Alrimo Si arid Freeze Frame
*red Oases Rends Cored

268

N:URRAY APPLIANCE AND TV
Your GenehAl
212 East Main Street

(Ages 3-5)

PRE SCHOOL - (Ages 3-5)
Monday & Friday 2:30 p.m.-3:15 p.m.

OIo

Y4-1419,-40004.4004tr

Heathcott fell and dropped his
gun, which neither police nor
Heathcott had recovered, Riley
said. No one was injured, he said.

Tuesday-Thursday 4:30 p.m.-5:15 p.m.

BEGINNERS - (Grades
AUDIO RACK SYSTEM
MODEL 11-3015
.Dual Casssette Deck with
High Speed Dubbing
-Belt-Drive Turntable
-AM/FM Tuner
•Headphone Jack
.5-Band Graphic Equalizer
-31- Tower Speakers

home. Heathcott called police, then
went outside with a .22 rifle.
"He was just mad, so he shot
into the ground," Riley said.
Neighbors told police, and
Heathcott later confirmed that he
fired four or five shots into the
ground in an attempt to scare the
youths, Riley said.
Another group of young people
were in the area, Riley said, and
Heathcott apparently assumed they
had broken his window. Riley said
Heathcott attempted to chase them
into a wooded area.

TOTS-IN-MOTION

GYMNASTICS

Christmas break will be here before you know it and the YMCA
is offering a Day Camp d uring the 2 weeks of vacation.Sign up
for the week or by the day and have fun dunhg the holidays! Call
the -I,- at 759-YMCA for more information.

Join your trends for a fun night of games, swimming and more at WU'
Register early - 150 Is the max!

759-YMCA

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Anyone wishing to enroll in a family YMCA program is required to have a membership. This once yearly membership
tee entitles you to automatic
mailings of program information and your YMCA membership card can be used at other YMCA's nationwide.
Seek, TIICA
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Martin, who retired from the
commission Sept. 1, said Tuesday
that he had acted within the scope
of his responsibilities as its executive director' in writing the letter.
He said his only connection with —
the housing council, which he still
works for, is that of an unpaid volunteer and he was not paid by the
agency at any time.

Six Week Session
Begins Monday
November 6

)-1+

26" Diagonal STEREO
REMOTE CONTROL
COLOR MONITORRECEIVER
MODEL 26GC641
-Built-in Auto Demonstration
-3-Jack Stereo Monitor Panel
-Cable-Compabble Quartz Tuning
-Pine finish on fiberboard and select
hardwood solids

was identified as the housing council's executive director, a position
he apparently held while still serving as the commission's director.
A local HUD spokeswoman, Pattie Whitehouse, expressed surprise
at Martin's connection with both
the council and the commission at
the time of the grant application.
But she and a HUD spokesman in
Washington, D.C., declined to
comment on whether a conflict
existed until they have an opportunity to examine the council's
application.

FALL PROGRAMS

Your Best Buy in Home Entertainment.

26" Diagonal STEREO
REMOTE CONTROL
COLOR MONITOR.
RECEIVER
MODEL 26GC642
-MTS Broadcast Stereo
-On-Screen Menu Selections
-Sleep Timer
-Auto start Auto programming

Calloway County High School Principal Jerry Ainley, presents the
Century III Leadership certificate to Jon Rose.

Mayfield man arrested
after holiday incident

125 Exhibitors
from 5 States
on Display and Sale

414

`-----0101111

Controversy follows tenure

Cook's Jewelry
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Everyday people hear classical
music in advertisements, on TV
and in movie scores according to
Margaret Hunt. She is teaching,
"Classical Music for People Who
Think They Don't Like Classical
Music," beginning Sunday Nov. 5,
2-4 p.m., at Murray State
University.
The non-credit community education course will explore the classical music as used in the media as
well as examine works by famous
and composers. Participants will
also learn a musical vocabulary.
Margaret Mitchell Hunt is the
Classical Music Director for
WINS-FM. She has a BA in music from Wellesley College, Mass.,
and a MS from Southern Illinois
University. This is the fourth year
she has done the pre-concert lectures prior to concerts performed
by the Paducah Symphony
Orchestra.

"Anyone who can distinguish
footsteps coming down the hall,"
Hunt said, "has the ability to learn
to enjoy the music around them.
We are never trained to analyze
and use information we hear in the
same way we are trained to use our
sighi"
"This course is one way to open
the door to appreciating classical
music," Hunt added. "It is designed
for people who don't have a background in classical music but want
to learn. It also gives me a way to
share my own love for music."
For more information or to register for the Classical Music For People Who Think They Don't Like
Classical Music" course call the
Center for Continuing Education/
Academic Outreach, Murray State
University at 762-4159 or
1-800-669-7654 (from outside Calloway County). .

Happy endings

Nr•

Leigh Ann Boling and Roderick Reed rehearse a scene from the
Harvey Fierstein play "On Tidy Endings," to be presented tonight
and Friday in room 310 B of Murray State University's Wilson Hall.
Other cast members are Jimmy Kelly and Molly Imes. The one-act
play is directed by Elizabeth Bailey and is set to begin at 8 p.m. each
night. Admission is $1.
.7

Coldwater Church hosts
weekend gospel meeting
Coldwater Church of Christ will
have a gospel meeting Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 3-5,
with Gary Knuckles of Briensburg
Church of Christ in Marshall County as speaker.
Services will be at 7 p.m. Friday
and Saturday and at 10 and 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m. on Sunday.
Knuckles, a native of Jeffersonville, Ind., received his.A.A. degree
and Third Year Bible Certificate
from Freed-Hardeman College, and
Ns B.A. degree in Bible from
'Harding College.
He started preaching in December of 1971 and began full-time
preaching in October of 1975. He
has worked with Melber Church in
Graves County, McLean Church in
Calhoun, and has been with Briensburg church since August 1983.

3

Murray High School Tiger Band Seniors will be honored at MurrayCalloway football game on Friday night at Ty Holland Stadium.
Seniors are, from left, front row, Cathy Krizan, Jay Davis, Michelle
Gaither, back row, Vicki Woods, Mi:helle Clayton, Chris Edwards,
David Vaughan and Heath Ryan. Not pictured is Mike Caldwell.
Thole by Shirley Martha

Murray High Band
wins at field show
The Murray High Tiger Band
competed at the Daviess County
High Schol Marching Band Festival on Saturday, Oct. 28. The contest was a preliums and finals
contest.
Twelve bands performed in the
prelium competition, five bands in
Class A. The first in each of the
four classes and the next highest
scoring overall bands were chosen
for finals.
The Tiger Band received first in
Class A and Best Percussion. In
finals' competition, the band
received third place overall.
The band also received two
superior ratings, one in preliums
and one in finals. A superior rating
is a score above 80.
The Tiger Band will perform at
Calloway-Murray football game
Friday night, Nov. 3. At the game

all the senior band members will be
recognized, along with their
parents.
Seniors are Mike Caldwell, son
of -Webb and Julia Caldwell;
Michelle Clayton, daughter of
Sandra Clayton; Jay Davis, son of
Cadelia and Jim Davis; Chris
Edwards, son of Sherry and Don
Edwards; Michelle Gaither, daughter of Cadelia and Jim Davis; Cathy
Krizan, daughter of Judy and Buddy Krizan; Heath Ryan, son of
Janie and Larry Ryan; David
Vaughan, son of Joan and Jim
Vaughan; and Vicki Woods,
daughter of Earleene and Danny
Woods.
"The band students expressed
thanks to Beth Stribling and John
Stroube, directors, and to all the
parents and fans for their support,"
a band member said.

---

TOYOTAS COST LESS IN MURRAY
1985 Mercedes 190E

„

Power windows & door
locks, air, sun root

Gary Knuckles
Knuckles is married to the former Millie English and they have
two children, Kyla and Kevin.
See
Reggie Young
Aubrey Hatcher
Jim Irby
Sammy Bradshaw
Cl•Jd Cochran Sales Mgr.

nationwide, with Our Lady of
Peace as the headquarters.
Alzheimer's, which affects an
estimated 2.5 million American
adults, is a progressive, degenerative disease that attacks the brain
and results in impaired memory,
thinking and behavior. Most
patients are over 65. About 50,000
Kentuckians have the disease.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Here is
how the Kentucky delegation voted
in the 382-37 roll call Wednesday,
by which the House voted to raise
the minimum wage to $4.25 an
hour by April 199,1.
A "yes" vote is a vote in favor
of the bill. Voting yes were 247
Democrats and 135 Republicans.
Voting no were two Democrats and
35 Republicans.
KENTUCKY:Democrats —
Hubbard, Y; Mazzoli, Y; Natcher,
Y; Perkins, N.
Republicans — Bunning, N:
Hopkins, Y; Rogers, Y.

CHRISTMAS
TRAVEL GIFT
CERTIFICATES
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Alzheimer's patients
will get ID bracelets
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Alzheimer's disease patients who
become lost or wander off will be
reunited with their families more
easily under a statewide program
that will provide them identification bracelets.
The program, announced Tuesday, is called the Alzheimer's Disease Memory Impaired Registry.
A hotline operating around the
clock will be staffed by Our Lady
of Peace Hospital in Louisville.
Program participants will receive
ID bracelets with a code number,
their first name or nickname and a
toll-free number.
People who find patients wearing
the bracelets are advised to call
police. Only law enforcement officers will be given information about
the patients and whom to notify
when they call the toll-free
number.
A one-time fee of $25 will be
charged for people wantig to register in the program, but the fee will
be waived for those who can't
afford it, said Danny Cain, president of the Louisville chapter of
the Alzheimer's Association.
Cain said the program's sponsors
hope it can eventually become

Today is Thursday, November second, the 306th day of 1989. There are
59 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, on Nov. 2, 1889, North Dakota and South
Dakota became the 39th and 40th states.
On this date:
In 1783, Gen. George Washington issued his farewell address to the
Army near Princeton, N.J.
In 1795, the eleventh president of the United States, lames Knox Polk,
was born in Mecklenburg County, N.C.
In 1865, the 29th president of the United States, Warren Gamaliei
Harding, was born near Corsica, Ohio.
In 1917, British Foreign Secretary Arthur Balfour expressed support for
a "national home" for the Jews of Palestine in a statement that came to
be known as "The Balfour Declaration."
In 1930, Haile Selaser was crowned emperor of Ethiopia.
In 1947, Howard Hughes piloted his huge wooden flying boat, known
as the Spruce Goose, on its only flight, which lasted about a minute over
Long Beach Harbor in California.
Ten years ago: Black militant Joanne Chesimard escaped from a
New
Jersey prison, where she had been serving a life sentence
1973
the
for
slaying of a New Jersey state trooper. To date, Chesimard
remains at
liberty.
S
Five years ago: Velma Barfield, convicted of the poisoning Ica
death of her
boyfriend, was put to death by lethal injection at a prison in Raleigh,
N.C., becoming the first woman executed in the United States
since Elizabeth Duncan in California in 1962.
One year ago: A computer "worn" unleashed by a Cornell
graduate student began replicating, clogging thousands of University
computers
around the country, but Causing no real damage.
Today's Birthdays: Actor Burt Lancaster is 76. Actor Ray
Walston is
75. Political commentator Patrick J. Buchanan is
51.
Powers is 47. Author Shere Hite is 47. Actress Alfre Actress Stefanie
Woodard is 36.
Thought for Today: "I think charm is the ability to be truly
interested
in other people." — Richard Avedon, American fashion
photographer
(1923- ).
— By TI. Amedeted Press
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Classical music
taught in class
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World Community Day program
will be Sunday, Nov. 5, at 2 p.m.
in Hale Chapel of First United
Methodist Church.
Lula Bingham of the host church
will be director of the program on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 1989

the theme of "To Pray Is To Risk."
This program will be sponsored by
Church Women United of Murray
and Calloway County.
"This is an ecumenical event,
sponsored annually by Church

ost people spend
their lives trying
to find security. They try to earn
it. Buy it. Steal it. Legislate it.
And negotiate for it. But they
rarely succeed. As United
Methodists, we've found security. True security, the security that
c.itcii Si
comes from
depending On each
other and on God.

Women United, that brings Protestant, Roman Catholic and Orthodox
women together to focus on issues
of the wider global conununioty
and to heighten awareness of the
whole human family," said Toni
Jones, local CW1J president.
This year's worship service was
prepared by a group of KoreanAmerican women of faith who
have lived as immigrants in the
United States and suffered poverty
and discrimination here.
Mrs. Jones said "they reflect
both their own and the feelings of
their sisters in Korea who have
been grievously oppressed by the
dictatorial government there.
"The annual observance also
undergirds Church Women
United's imperative assignment:
Poverty of Women (a national, unified effort to eliminate the root
cuases of the poverty of women
and children), as it seeks to create
a climate of solidarity with those in
need and identifies Christian prayer
as the act of seeking liberation and
doing justice which, in today's
world, is risktaking," Mrs. Jones
added.
The piiblit-is invited to attend
this special program, Mrs. Jones
said.
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These four animals are available for adoption at Animal Shelter, East Sycamore Street off South Fourth
Street, operated by The Humane Society of Calloway County. They are, from left, "Lacey," a sevenmonths-old female Ausi Shep mix;"Choco and Daisy," two eight-weeks-old Dach/Collie/Husby mix pups;
and "April," an adult female spayed dog mix. October is Adopt A Dog Month and the shelter has these
and many others to offer. Animals who do not find homes must be destroyed. Hours of the shelter, open to
the public, are 12:30 to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 1 to 4 p.m., Saturday. For information call
759-4141.

Hospital admission, dismissals announced
One newborn admission and dismissals at Murray-Calloway County Hospital for Wednesday, Nov. 1',
have been released as follows:
Newborn admission
Cantrell baby boy, parents, Renita and Ted,--Rt.-- 1, -Box 150; Pal-

mersville, Tenn.
Dismissals
Mrs. Susan Roseman, Rt. 1, Box
133, Kirksey; Mrs. Eunice Yoder
and baby boy, Rt, 1, Box 317, Cottage Grove, Tenn.,;
Mrs: Aundrei Treas, Rt. 9, Box
t,

Diabete; rock-a-thoil

pia/1/101

planned Friday,
before ballgame
Students from Murray High
School and Calloway County High
School will be collecting pet food
for the county animal shelter before
the football game between the two
schools Friday night. •
"We're asking everyone who
attends the Murray-Calloway football game to bring pet food because
our supplies at the shelter are running really low," Humane Society
education director Kathy Cohen
said. "We had a big population in
the summer and it didn't drop in
August, so we need more food."
Cohen said the Pet Fair had
helped raise money for shelter supplies, but more are needed.
"We've also got a bazaar and
bake sale planned fror Nov. 18,
from 9-12 a.m., at the Calloway
County Public Library," she said.
"Hopefully, that will get us through
the winter."
Murray High School's student
council and students from CCHS
will have collection boxes at each
gate before the game.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

i(e aij,41

Maple at Fifth, On the Square
753-3812

TO PRAY IS TO RISK

Worship - 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
--SUPPORTERS OF THE MSU WESLEY FOUNDATION--

READ THE
CLASSIFIEDS

A Rock-A-Thon for Juvenile Diabetes Foundation will start Friday,
Nov. 3, at 12 noon and continue until Saturday, Nov. 4, at 12 noon in
the Rocking Chair Lounge of Curris Center, Murray State University.
This will' be by members of Gamma Xi Chapter of Alpha Gamma
Delta Sorority. Donations will be taken at the site for the foundation.
Pictured, from left, are Brenda Gregory, sorority chapter president,
Katrina Johnson, 7, of Puryear, Tenn., Diabetes Poster Child, and
Rebecca Tanner, philanthropic chairman for the sorority. The public
is urged to visit the Rock-A-Thon and give a donation to this special
foundation.
Photo by
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A Cry in the Dark

Red King
White Knight

OUR
SPECIALS

Iron Eagle II

SENS'Yfri3
1985 Oldsmobile Delta 88 Royal Brougham Charcoal gray, 1 owner, V-8, 42,000 miles, tilt
cruise, power seats, windows and locks,
stereo tape & AC.

NOW '6 950

WAS '7,850
Les Girls

The Deadly Affair

Elal 21

LINCOLN

Officials likely
to curb Cabinet

Everybody knov.s that with HBO you get the best Big movies Critically

From Hollywood hits, to foreign and new wave films, to the timeless classics
So get HBO and Cinemax
And you U not only have the best entertainment You'll also have the most

0017/11111707(

budget request
1984 Buick Electra Park Avenue- Dark gray,
local car, V-8, 46,XXX miles, tilt, cruise, power
seats, windows and locks, stereo tape & AC

WAS '7,750
HBO

Cinemax

10.50 '10.50

Bel-Air Center

HBO & Cinemax Combo
Only

14.95

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
national toy retailer is voluntarily
recalling 15,000 crib toy sets
whose small parts may pose a
potential choking hazard for young
children, the Consumer Product
Safety Commission said
Wednesday.
Toys 'R' Us is recalling the Crib
Pals "Play Shapes" sets because
the small shapes fail to meet the
commission's mandatory standard
for baby rattles.
The sets are imported from Taiwan and marked SKN 157198.
They contain four plastic pieces —
one is a circle with a ball that rattles — in different shapes and
Colors.
The play sets, which were sold
nationwide for ages 1 and up during 1988 and 1989 are considered a
rattle and must satisfy a more stringent choking standard than items
classified as toys.
The commission said consumers
should take the sets away from
children and return them to the
nearest Toys 'R' Us store for a full
refund.

Norma Rae

acclaimed original films
- Exclusive sporting events The biggest names in comedy And top pertormers
in concert But did you
know that when you add Cinemax, you get the most moveson pay TV?
Over 130features eachmonth

saves6.05!

NOW $65650

Many More Locally-Owned
Used Cars and Trucks
Coming in Daily
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Toy retailer
recalling baby
crib sets

Shirley Martin
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Pet food drive
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482, Benton; Mrs. Oveula Lassiter,
1401 Story Ave., Murray;
Mrs. Christy Parker and baby
boy, Rt. 2, Caner Road, Mayfield;
Mrs. ale;an Lassiter, Rt. 4, Box 176,
Murray;
Mrs. Nell Hendon, 1654 Callo,eiy, Apt. 4, Murray; Mrs. Orville
Owen, Rt. 1, Box 112, Hazel.
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FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Officials of the state Cabinet for
Natural Resources and Environmental Protection say. they will
have to compromise on their
request for a $23 million budget
increase unless the General
Assembly approves a tu increase.
The increase is needed to add
inspectors and permit reviewers to
handle a backlog of work in air,
water and waste programs, said
cabinet Secretary Carl Bradley.
Bradley said Tuesday that the
cabinet needs 259 more employees,
which would bring the total to 788
by 1992. He requested a budget of
$76.5 million for 1990-92, an
increase of $23 million over the
current budgei
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Tobacco farmers find customers in Asian, Euro

EDITORS NOTE --- This is the
fourth part of a weeklong series on
challenges Kentucky faces at the
dawn of the I990s.
By BRUCE SCHREINER
Auweeisted Prue Writer

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — With
increasing portions of the U.S.
market being snuffed out, tobacco
farmers have found new customers
in Asia and Europe to buttress what
has been the backbone of Kentucky
agriculture since the state's founding days.
The tobacco industry appears
capable of weathering an uncertain
future among American consumers
by expanding foreign sales, thus
defying grim predictions that it is
an endangered business, agricultural officials say.
However, some Kentucky tobac-

co farmers also are trying to diversify their operations, growing
everything from peppers to sorghum, to supplement their incomes
and lessen their dependence on
burley.
Tobacco has played an important
role in Kentucky's history and the
leafy plants continue to dot the
state's landscape, despite the industry's uncertain future among
increasingly health-conscious
Americans.
"I have jokingly made the comment that if it weren't for burley,
there would be a spot missing on
the U.S. map, that being Kentucky," says Gary Palmer, extension
tobacco specialist with the University of Kentucky's College of Agriculture. "That indicates how
important tobacco has been to
Kentucky."
The state produces about 70 per-

Figures are based on 1989 crop budget estimates developed
by the University of Kentucky College of Agriculture.
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ung for hired
labor. except tor tobacco figure. Corn and wheat returns account tor intro
recerved in form
of government denclency payments
AP/Cynthia Greer

cent of the nation's burley tobacco,
Palmer said. Most of the burley is
used in cigarettes, while the rest
goes into pipe and chewing
tobaccos.
To offset the declines in U.S.
tobacco consumption, the industry
has penetrated Asian and European
markets, where it has become chic
to smoke American-made cigarettes, Palmer said.
"The surface has only been
scratched," he said of the overseas
markets.
The burgeoning foreign demand
and recent price increases for burley have evaporated much of the
gloom that had pervaded the burley
industry earlier in the decade, said
Will Snell, an agricultural economist at UK.
"I think prospects for Kentucky
burley producers look very favorable for the next few years," he
said. "In the long run, it's hard to
get a gauge ... because we don't
know how far this health controversy is going to extend.
"From all indications we're
going to have some major problems
with regard to the domestic market," Snell said. But I would really hesitate to say it's a dying industry because the export market continues to look very bright."
Cigarette consumption in the
United States is expected to decline
by 25 percent through the end of
the century, which will be offset
somewhat by the surge in exports,
Snell said.
"I tend to think it will be hard to
offset all of the decline in the
U.S." tobacco consumption with
the higher sales overseas, he said.
In 1979, the United States
exported 115.5 million pounds of
the leaf and an estimated 52.2 mil-

MUZZIER

pean smokers

lion pounds were used in cigarettes
sold abroad for a total export of
167.7 million pounds, Snell said. In
1988, leaf sales had risen to 158
million pounds and another 62 million pounds were used in exported
cigarettes, bringing the total export
to 220 million pounds.
Japanese and other markets
being pried open and U.S. burley
producers aren't meeting demand,
partly because of labor shortages
and lower prices that now are on
the upswing. Snell and Palmer said.
From 1986 through 1988, U.S. production fell 17 percent below the
direct quota, and this year's production is expected to fall more
than 100 million pounds below the
quota, Snell said.
With tobacco's long-term future
so uncertain, some burley growers
have begun experimenting with a
variety of fruits, vegetabres and
other crops, although the trend
hasn't become widespread, Palmer
said.
"I think it makes sense to diversify," he said. "There is no need
for a farmer to trash his tobacco
when everything is looking good
for tobacco, but it makes sense to
diversify any farming operation."
Farmers are dabbling in raising
Christmas trees, grapes, peppers,
blueberries, blackberries and other
fruits and vegetables, says John
Strang, an extension-horticulturalist
at UK.
Strang said he expects a gradual
increase in fruit and vegetable production in Kentucky, but adds that
unstable prices and occasional
marketing obstacles will deter any
drastic rise.
"It's hard for growers to guess
what kind of price they are going
to get," he said, compared with
tobacco prices that are much more

stable.
acres this year in western KentuckMorris Bitzer, grain crops exteny, and even though farmers weren't
sion specialist at UK, said he
satisfied with the prices, the crop
expects slightly higher corn and
will spread to central Kentucky
soybean production in Kentucky.
next year, Bluer predicted.
However, the output will continue
Cattle, hay and hogs remain
to be small in comparison with the
other important elements in KenMidwest's production, he said.
tucky agriculture, but tobacco will
Sorghum production is climbing
continue to dominate.
in Kentucky, Bluer said, and
"It's still
appears to be an ideal second crop cash crop going to be the No. 1
for tobacco farmers. Sorghum, said. "Thefor a long time," Bluer
pressure is on tobacco.
which is used for syrup, is well
we know that. But what maintains
suited for the state's many small the small
tobacco fields and fetches an aver- tobacco. farm in Kentucky is
And we're not going to
age $2,000 to $3,000 per acre for lose tobac
co."
producers, he said.
Palmer agrees that tobacco will
"We're getting a lot of younger survive the bans that keep smoke
rs
farmers back into (sorghum pro- from lighting up in airplanes, office
duction) because it is a good supbuildings and restaurants.
plemental income," Bitzer said.
"I think it looks bright," he
The newest crop in Kentucky is said. "Surely the U.S. has had its
canola, which is raised fo seeds fill of trying to ban things, like
used in vegetable oil, he said. alcohol in the early pan of
the
Canola was grown on about 20,000 century."

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake —
F'OR FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1989
ARIES
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
Mit
It's a wonderful day for travel and
romance. Career developments today
are also in your favor. A meeting with
an 'adviser gives you much to be
enthused about.
TAURUS
(Apr.20 to May 20)

Pit
You may decide to invest in an art
object. Good news today is about

money. A growing rapport with a
close tie makes you very happy. Plans
for travel fall into shape.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)
You feel kindly toward someone.
but you should think twice before
getting financially- involved with this
person Take the lead in romance
Partnership interests are highlighted
CANCER

4

(June 21 to July. 22)

Some of you will fall in love toda;
or an existing romapee gains new
life
now. On the job your personality is a
factor in your success. Charm
open.
doors for you.

LEO

NO. MAM,
NEVER TALKED TO
A COUNSELOR
BEFORE.
17—

(July 23 to Aug.22)

WELL,I'VE ALWAYS BEEN SORT
OF A USELESS PERSON 501
TI-100614T I'D JUST DEVOTE THE
REST OF MY LIFE TO MAKING
MY DOG HAPPY .

By GARY LARS9N

You'll be making some positive
changes at home now and you'll aim;
be pleased with what you accom
plish
on the job today. Evening hours
arc
tailoro
%Gc
-made for romance.
(Aug.23 to *ept.22)
You could be invited to a gala
social occasion now. Benefits
come
through your friends. A heart-to-hea
rt
talk with a child leads to
mutual
and codperation.
.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct22)
A wonderful career opport
unity
could drop into your lap today.
It's a
time when your talents and accom
plislunents are recognized! Famil
;
interests are highlighted tonight.

pgiNcIPAI:s
OFFicE.

SCORPIO
(Oct.23 to Nov.21)
44€
It's a good day to make import
ant
phone calls. Others are impressed
by
what you have to offer. It could be
the
trip of a lifetime that's in the makin
g
now.

SAGITTARIUS
GARRELP,P0 YO0 REALIZE I
PRO8A8LQ SAVED YOU FROM
A LIFE OF LIVING
IN THE 5TREE15?

AND NOW I
SPOIL YOL/
ROTTE

BLESS YOU,
JON

NOW LETS GET THAT
BACKSIDE.,SHALL WE 7

'Ok! Now don't move, Andy!... Here comes Mom!"

(Nov.22 to Dec. 21)
Financial developments today are.
very positiye. Your job is to seize
the
opportunities of the moment and
to•
also guard against extravagan
t
spending tonight.
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5 MOVE
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we SAYS 14E'D LIKE/hi'
To EAT Matas,T 0

Inkling
Si 'table
Bark cloth
Streetcar
Grow faint
River in
Germany
15 Goddess of
healing
16 Runs easily
18 Native metal
19 Landon ID
20 Metal strand
21 "WKRP —
Cincinnati"
23 Note of scale
24 Become
aware of
26 Save
wedding
expenses
28 Crown
29 Antlered
animal
30 Simulate
32 "Empire of
the—"
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Early morn
Decorate
Metal tube
Golf mound
As far as
Bother
Makes
flawless
11 Locus

1 Newspaper
paragraph
2 Disciplining
3 Pitcher
handle
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Answer to Previous Puzzle

33 Buddy
34 Josip Broz
35 Eternity
36 Concealed
37 Flower
38 "High
40 Sour
41 Sun god
43 Printer's
measure
44 Sea eagles
45 Tellurium
symbol
47 Guido's high
note
49 Lubricated
51 — Angeles
52 Judicial
decision
55 Appear
56 Cushion
57 Unemployed
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Milan
17 "—
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22 Bond
nemesis
25 Consumed
26 Cloth
measore
27 Coloring
substance
28 Chinese
pagoda
29 The same
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31 Plaything
33 Transfix
34 Sailors
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AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
You have more than one iron in the
fire where business is concerned
today. A private chat with a higher
-up
is successful and you'll also be
receiving some recognition now.
PISCES
Woe
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
411104
It's a good day to publicize yourself. - Good news may cotne from a
publisher or an agent. Both old and
new friends play an important role. to

your life now
YOU BORN TODAY are skilled . in
getting your ideas across to others.
You have many interests, but are in
danger of scattenng your forces. You
have an adventurous approach to life
and like taking a chance. You are a
person who can get by on your wits
and you're good at extricating your -selffrom emergency situations.

Rural poverty
and occupation
Poverty rats of wcxiting family
heeds in non-metro Naas
Laborers and operators

36 Good name
37 Himalayan
39

mammal
Faroe

Islands
whirlwind
40 Inclination
41 Cincinnati

team
42 Toward

'USU

47
52

IdIUR

A

(Dec.22 to Jan. 19)
It's one of the best social days
of .
the year for you. Be sure to
get
together with your friends now.
You'll
also be pleased with today's roman
tic
developments.

shelter
44 Lamb s pen

Technical and sales

name
45 Instrument
46 Anglo-Saxon
slave
48 Devoured
50 Demon
51 Cover
53 Marinaro ID
54 Agave plant
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Under the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act oil965(Public
Law 88-578), citizens are afforded the opportunity to express their
views concerning the recreational needs of their community. To
provide a forum for discussion, an open meeting is being held on
November 9, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall in Murray sponsored by
City Council. The specific purpose of this meeting is to discuss an
application for funding for Murray/Calloway County Park_ Anyone
with a significant supporting or opposing view is in ited to voice that
opinion at this meeting or in writing to: Land and Water Conservation
Fund Program, Department of Local G o‘ernment,2nd Floor,Capital
Plaza Tower, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 within two weeks of the

020
Nodes

Bazaar \)
Ellis
Community 1,T
Center

NURSING HOME
INSURANCE
Available Thru Age 84.
Our most comprehensive policy pays for
Skillee, Intermediate or
Custodial Care. With
Medicare's new guidelines for confinement,
Nursing Home Insurance is MOM important
than ever. For free information

Jerry McConnell

Insurance
753-4199
-free local claim

GUDDEN latex wall paint,
5g& can $2999 Get at
Black's Decorabng Center,
701 S 4th St, Murray.

Moving
Sale
Country camelback
sofa & lovesesmauve, blue & beige
plaid-2 yrs. old $275.
biege recliner $125.
Kenmore
washergold $125. older
model Kenmore dryer
$50. Magnavox console color TV-has picture but needs work
$75.

ser.lce"

PASSPORT Photos In
stant passport photos available at Allison Photography, 753-8809

CAROLYIV'S
CORNER

WILL RAKE LEAVES
489-2633

Del-Air Center
Top Quality
New & Used .
Furniture
Collectible
Dolls
Giftware
Lamp Shades
Silk Flowers
753-9234

Classified
Advertisers...
/Check
Your Ads!

Call

489-2844
NO Hunting Is Allowed on
the Rekla Watkins farm
Violators will be
prosecuted
OPEN for business
Grandma Miller's Bake
Shop. At corner of Poplar &
12th St., Murray, Ky All
homemade breads and pastries Days, Tue., Thurs ,
Fn., Sat .9 am- 530 pm
Call Cottage Grove, Tenn ,
901-782-3412, bake shop
759-9536.

For Sale
Wedding Drcss

Please
check
the first insertion
ofeach of your ads
for errors Report
all errors to the
Classified Ad vet--.
tising Department
as soon as possible so that we may
make the necessary
changes
promptly.
The
Murray Ledger&
Times will be responsible for errors in the first
Insertion only.

Call 753-1916

Call 753-9869
Best Offer

Weider weight bench
with leg exerciser Also
220 lbs of Olympic
weights Excellent con
dean! $250 00 Call
753-3901 after 500
p.m

Excellent condition
Bundy B° Trumpet.
$250.00. Call 7533901 after 5 p.m

YOUR
AD
COULD
BE
HERE
CALL
• •

ATLANTIC AkeeiticAs LIFE [NM RA4•CE coMPA%),
Conanontal Casualty Company

CAA

'Pe AS dm Comilms Yee Mee-

Luc
Z.
"4
5.

050
Lost
And Found
LOST: Grey Austrian Shepherd. Missing October
271h Mood Road area
Answers to 'Cassie-.
753-4000, 759-9244.

n
"
ijnt int

insurance company tr.
American Republic

TRANSPORT LIFE
Union Bankers
Pioneer Life Insurance Company
What do all these companies have In
common? In Murray, they aro all represented by:

McConnell
Insurance Agency
753-4199
Hopkinaville Fed. Savings Building

HO)
- Wanted
ANN'S Country Kitchen
Opening for experienced
cook, day shift Full or parttime 492-8195

Home

NEED a job? A GED7 Hope
for the future? You may
qualify if 'You do not have
your GED or high school
diploma, 'You have been
out of school 9 months or
more, 'You are between
the ages of 16 8 21 We we
an E 0 E This proper is
funded by the Western
Kentucky Private Industry
Council- J T P.A Call
JTPA Out Of School
7 5 3 - 9 3 7 8 ,
8a m -11 30a.m.

BUSINESS for sale or trade
for real estate 759 4686
after 6 pm

16x7 INSULATED Overhead Doors Prices start at
$350 800-669-8866

MATTRESS closeout! Simmons mattresses, some
still in box, some display. 1
twin sat $60 each piece.
Mostly full-size sets and
some queen-size Woodcrafters Gallery, Murray
759-4522.

QUALITY Assurance
Supervisor Must be experienced in performing visual,
dimensional, functional
check, on work in process
Must be able to read and
understand blueprints and
specifocations Be experienced in use of various
precision tools and gauges.
Including, plug gauges,
tortue wrenches, dial indicator gauges, effort indicators. Must have satisfactory
math ability, be able to
maintain neat and precise
records. If your qualified
send resume to Dresden
Products Inc , P O. Box 501
Dresden TN. 38225.

RN POSIT1ON Available
for Assistant Director of
Nursing Monday-Friday.
day position. Experience
preferred, but not necessary Salary negotiabie according to expectance Excellent benefits Apply in
person Mills Manor Nursing Homo, Mayfield, Ken
lucky Ask for Teresa
Chambers RN Director of
Nursing or ail 247-7890
URGENTLY need dependable Foraortio work without
supervision for Texas Os
Co. in Murray wee We
Wain. WAN TJ Dickarsco,
Pres., SWEPCO. Box
'gum, Ft. Worth. Tx
76181

Instruction

PREPARE
FOR THE '90s
careers In

T

100
Business
OPP114,1111

AIGNER coat All-purpose
beep, size 10, He new
753-7481

• AIRLINES
• CRUISE LINES
• TRAVEL AGENCIES

AMBER 2, fireplace insert
$140 489-2834

or key,to Dv • Prol••••••1•1

• SECRETARY
• EXECUTIVE SEC.
• WORD PROCESSOR
rgart STLIC,i7ES rPAINOIG

FINANCIAL AID AVAIL,
IF QUALIFIED
JOB PLACEMENT
AsSiSTANCE
1 (800) 327-7728
on. Irtinng Coop

eunsor

Mel 14dor. F.-wpm Bosch FL

BECOME A Paralegal: Nationally accredited, attorney- instructed, study at
home, established in 1976,
Financial Aid available.
free
catalog,
1-800-668-2555, SCI,
Drawer 2158, Boca, Florida
33432.

ARROW storage buildings.
10x9 ft building with door
56- wide x 59 height,
$229.99. 10x12 ft. butkling
with door 56' wide x 61
height, $299 99, 10x9 high
gable building with door 56
wide x 60' height, $28999
Coast to Coast Hardware,
753-8604.
BREAKER Boxes, main
breaker includadj'
'
20 circuit, $49.99. • amp,
40 circuit, $99 99. ••Ile
home 200 amp, $99 99.
Wallin Hardware, Downtown Panto Open all day •
Saturday's
CAMPER Top 8*, white,
fiberglass, $500 Call
354-8814.

•L

ut

,14P

Experienced
Meat Cutter
Send resume to:
P.O.
Box 1040-P,
.
Murray.

45 CALIBER Hawker) black
powder rifle, $150 Also
over 300 Playboy magazines Like new Avon collectibles Call after 5p m
759-1431

semot.

ALLIANCE
Troclor Tr•Hor
Tritirbiog Coat.,
LONA.,TO

1.300-334-1203

COMPUTER, Toshiba laptop and accessories, $650.
Video camera and VCR,
$200. 753-5206 after
530p.m.
•—
a
DRY wood shavings,
$2 50/cubic yard; green
sawdust, $2.00/cubic yard,
Bucket loaded, full truck
delivered. Contact Hanafee
Brothers Sawmill, Co., Inc.,
(901) 536-4682. Hours:
Weekdays 7 am.-4 p.m.,
Sat. 7 am.-12 p.m.

NO Train, No Gain! Train to
be a professional truck
driver. CDI offers. hands On KEROSENE heater 22,000
training, financial aid, job BTU,$119 99
Wallin Hardplacement assistance and ware, Downtown
Paris,
6 week training Call Now! Open all day Saturday's.
1-800-248-7364, Commercial Driver Institute certified MOVING Must Sell! 19'
by the Professional Truck GE color TV,$35. King-size
Driving Institute of America. waterbed with free-flow
mattress, $75. Weight
bench with leg lift and
weights, $60. 759-1002.

Pro Flight

,Kyle Oakley Field
Murray, Ky.

Enjoy Kentucky
Lakes Spectacular
Autumn Beauty
from the sky.
Bring your friends.
Its very affordable
• Sightseeing •
Tours

489-2874 or
489-2160
• Gift *
Certificates
Available
Flight Instruction

Want
To Buy
ANTIQUES by the piece or
collections. 753-9433 after
5pm.
ATTENTION Cash Paidi I
buy old guitars I'm looking
for older Gibsons, Fenders,
Gretchs, or Martins. Call
Kevin
collect
1-615-885-3896
BAIT., alum., copp , brass,
stain, appliances, body tin,
cars rad, alum rad, scrap
iron. Open 7 days,94 East,
Post Oak Drive, watch for
sign 753-0467.
BUYING 12 G.I. Joes,
equipment,,Bedaes, Jems
436-5608.
BUYING aluminum
battery, scrap metal
per and junk cars
Recycling 492-8183
498 8785 nights

cans,
copKGA
days,

1000 WOLFF sunbeds
Toning tables New low
monthly payments! DOBERMAN Registered
Commercial-Home Tan- or AKC puppy, female Call
Donna, 753-8636
ning Beds Lamps lotions
accessories Call today IF MOVING, cleaning out
free color catalog
house or sheds, used or
(1 800 228 6292)
antique furniture, glass,
BE your own boss National toots, quilts One piece or
Manufacturer needs local house lull (901)642-6290
person to service 100% na- or 492-8594
tural pace route Best one- MANNING Scrap by old
man business ever No sell- dritisi-in. Buy aluminum can
ing No overhead Must 434 lb. Aluminum, copper,
have $14,400. secured brass, iron and act Call
100% by inventory
753-0337, after 5 p m
$55,000 very possible first 489-2803.
year This could make you
independent, First time of- OLD quilts wanted Top
fer, for details call 9 a m — Dollar paid Any condition.
Send photo Shelly Zegart,
9 pm 1-800633-1740
12 Z River Hill Road, LouisDEALERSHIP Log Homes ville, Ky 40 20 7 .
Your complete log home 502-8973819
manufacturing company
has all of America's finest
lines, starting at $9,675
Adidas
Great earning potential, will
Fer
not interfere with present
employment Investment 1000 COMPUTERS Buy
100% secured by model manufacturer whoissale dihorns Call Mr. Lamont, toll rect Save to 50%-new IBM
kee I-800-321 5647. The Compatibles Printers, softOriginal Old- Timer Log ware, lax machines, supHomes and Supply Inc. port and acceseonee
Route 6-348 Logue Road, for free catalog
1-800-448-3218
Mt Juliet. TN 37122

OREGON Saw Chairs: %
inch pitch for 16 inch bar,
$8 99, 20 inch, $10.99.
Wallin Hardware, Downtown Parts, Open all day
Saturday's
POST Frame Building
30'x40'x9' eave; 8' centers
one 12'x8' end slider one
service door, $5,295
erected Other sizes available. Blitz Builders
1-800-428-4009.

Antiques

ByGones
Antiques
Pre-Season
Sale
20% OFF
STOREWIDE
Libefai Orscounts to dealers.
New Hours:
Mon., Thurs.,
Fri., Sat. 10-5
1 mile from
Murray on 94E
753-0079

New Antique Mall
Now Open in
Mayfield

OLD TOBACCO
TOWNE
ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
North 12th &
Dunbar St.
3 blocks from
Domino's Pizza
Hours: Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
•Dealers Wanted"
20,000 sq. ft.
10 booths now set-up
Call 247-3317 Days
or 247-5332 Nights.
191
Et/14point

Brand New'
15O°°
•
McGregor golf bag. This
blue, leather bag is like
new. Will sell for:

$25"
Moving &
Must Be Sold
Call 753-5904
REPOSSESSED Restaurant Equipment: Like new
condition. Phone 444-6371
ext. 351.
GOING Out Of Business
Cash 8 Carry Sale! Tanning booth, personal
sauna, toning table The
Body Designer, 115 South
13th Street, Murray, KY,
753-3492

GREAT Buys now a
Southern States on Homelite and McCulloch chain
saws and blowers Special
McCulloch Wildcat 18'
chainsaw- $18995.
200
Sports
Equipment
SET of 6 motorized EIX0fcite equipment. Call
(606)787-8896 after 6p m
Ask for Sherry

TYPEWRITERS-due to
school budget cuts Smith
Corona offers Brand new
electronics with word er
mar, hill line memory con
rection, easy load correction cassette $16900 list
muds more 1 year war
rarity Free delivery Credit
cards, COD Exchange
only 315-593-8755
anyame
USED Carpet 60yd carpet
and pad, good condition
753-9930
WATER Heaters Electric,
round has double heating
°tertiaries, 5 yr guarantee
on glass lin* tank 30 act°
gal $119.99, 50 911
$13999 Wallin Hardware,
Downtown, Pans, Tn.

240

WE stock a full line of pars
& service Kerosene heaters Keith's Lawn and
Tractor. Industrial Rd
WORLD wide selection of
vacation properties Receive $2 on all inquires! Call
Resorts Resale today
1-800-826-7844 NATL
1-800-826.1847 in Fla or
1-305-771-6296.

CONFIDENTIAL Investiga
tions: Your needs, our spe
cialty. Call (502)753-2641

JIM'S Heating & As Conditioning installing and servicing ad brands with 14
years experience'
Commercial/ residential
753-9618. 24 hour answering Alter hours 658-3282

liobile
Homes For Rent

NEW
tape. I
Fumisl
on w
1-502-

SMALI
64 1
753-61

SUPE1
home,
$600

SMALL Business Building
Prime location, intersection
of Sycamore and 4th
Streets Newly remodeled
Call 753-8809

BIRD
436-22

Prime Office
Space For
Rent

COCK
and bl
247-03

DOG c
Private
any at
methry

Downtown, close to
square. Utilities and
Janitorial services offered.

GROO
Cold
753-6'
moden

753-8302
or
753-5870

PEG'S
breeds

320
Ai:ailments
For Rent
1 BEDROOM furnished
apartment Close to campus, $150/ month
753-7276

130

1 OR 2 bedroom apartment
near downtown Murray,
753-4109

2 BEDROOM Duplex — 3
miles east of town $225/
month No pets Water furnished Call 753-8848 before 8 30 p m

1
7
Sale
clod
item
cola
197t
Anemone

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment Plenty of privacy,
dose to hospital Stove and
refrigerator 759-1987

8

NEW Apartments: 2 bedrooms, central WA, 1,000
sq ft appliances furnished
Coleman
R E ,&
753-9898.
NICELY furnished 1 or 2
bedroom apartment, located near campus Phone
753-6111 days or
753-0606 after 430 pm

Bed
hurl
firei

Carport Sale

210
Rrewood
FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667
FIREWOOD For Sale Delivered only within a 10 mole
radius of Farmington
345-2784

Thur. & Fri.
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Nelson Rd.

9
Goc
booi
iten
evei

(off 1346-Dexter Hwy.)

2nd House
Furniture, beds, clothes, coats, shoes,
books, glassware.

9
Ra

Anything imaginable. Great prices. Must sell.

i
50

PAPER ROUTE
CARRIERS NEEDED
We are now accepting applicaations for county and city paper
route carriers.
We have an immediate opening
of a route in the area of M.S.U.
Please apply at

The Murray Ledger & Times
WASHER, dryer, meteor,kx Also topper for LWB
tuck 753-4634

micros

nice n
sit req
combo

COMMERCIAL Space For
Lease Immediate availability, 3200 sq ft in active,
high-traffic shopping center
near MSU campus in Murray, Ky Fully carpeted, 2
baths, Tlarge display windows on 32' frontage Center includes Dollar General
Store, restaurants, pharmacy, other retail and professional offices in Olympic
Plaza, North 12th St, Murray. Call 753-9469 for
information

2 OR 3 bedroom,furnished
or unfurnished. Some new
furniture, natural gaselectric, air conditioned
Shady Oaks 753-5209

Heating
And Cooling

3 BED
Do, Fk
$450i

Business
Rentals

2 BEDROOM mobile
home Crappie Hollow area
on private lot. 436-2582

240

2 BE
South
furnish

3 BED
Val air

2 BEDROOM Duplex In
Northwood, appliances
furnished, central heat and
air, carpeted, $300/ month
759-4406

RENT or rent to own 2
bedroom mobile home in
Get-Away Bay Recreational Development near
Aurora, Ky Recreational
facilities available to renters or owners. For information call 753-2613

2 BED
room
town

ton

12x60 MOBILE Home 2
bedrooms, $3,500
759-1949 or 753-3870

280

-1 s

WOOD Heaters. Deluxe
cabinet, has lift up cook
service top, 25' brick line
firebox, cast iron grates &
doors $279.99. Wallin
Hardware, Downtown,
Paris, Tn.

*Mk
Norms For $ate

REPOSSESSED mobile
homes— 10% down payment, fixed interest rates
No prepayment penalties
Singles and doubles available Green Tree Acceptance, 1-800-221-8204,
606-223-1010 EOL

1 BEI
Pune
rio pin
depot
75.301

SHENANDOAH Stove
Wood burning, fire brick
lined, $75 753-6123 after
5p m

270

FISHER Mama Bess Wood
SOLOFLEX: Leg attach- Stove: 753-3078 'after
ment included, $800. 5p.m.
753-7976.

STEEL buildings.
40x100x12, $270 sq. ft.;
50x100x12, $2.52 sq. ft.;
60x100x12, $2.44 sq. ft.; SEASONED firewood and
70x100x12, $2.42 sq. ft.: Pee removal Free esti80x100x12, $235 sq. ft.; mates
436-2562,
100x100x12, $232 sq. ft. 436-2758
Allied
Steel
1-800-635-4141
TOPPER Long wheel
base, fiberglass, $200
753-8559 or best offer

6' BABY Grand 6 years
old, $6,500 car 354-8097
before 3 p m and
weekends

Miscellaneous
MINT Condition Victorian
sofa, burgundy velvet, 16HP LAWN Genie for
$650 Victorian chair, $250. picking up leaves,
for rent
Duncan Phyla drum table, or sale. Keith's
Lawn &
$150 Duncan Phyla end Tractor, Industrial
Rd ,
table, $65. 753-0814
759-9831
NEW Furniture: Hide a- FAMILIES! Wholesalers!
bed couch and used Buy Christmas gifts/
merelectric sad gas ranges chandise at
wholesale
Ask for Neal at Starks prices from giant
wholesale
Brothers Mobile Homes catalog, with
VCR/ Radio/
753-2922
Stereo supplement cataRECLINER Rust tweed, log Send $10 for S & H,
good condition, $40. Call refunded with first order to
SMD, P0 Box 9036-K,
after 4 p.m. 489-2162.
Huntington,
WV
WATERBEDS: King-size 25704-9006.
with mirror bookcase and
drawers, $200 Queen - FIREPLACE insert and 3
hp lawn vacuum to fit Snapsize, $120. After 6 pm
per riding mower. Keith's
759-9422.
Lawn & Tractor, Industrial
WATERBED: Queen-size. Rd., 759-9831
$125. 753-7951 evenings
SHARP Copiers Local authonzed dealer, sales, rental, lease and service Call
155
1-800-248-4319.

Farm
10 by 12 ft. building Assembled & ready to go.

Hastliqg
And Cooling

Musket

3 PIECE Dinnette Excellent condition 753 8099
after 6 p m

110

l!`"

DRIVERS. Round numbers J.B. Hunt drivers
make the best money in the WELDERS. Millwrights &
business As a matter of Iron Workers Experienced.
fact, some of the most ex- For heavy industrial conperienced professionals on struction and mainteour team make as much as neance. Mid-west location.
$50,000 per: year If you Open shop. Must travel.
have the desire to become CaN A-Lert, 217-428-6360.
a professional driver, Bowl- EOE.
ing Green State TransporWENDy'S is now hiring day
tation Center iii Bowling help. Apply daily
between 8
Green, Kentucky can give am.-10 a.m. Previous
reyou the training essential to staurant experience rea successful truck driving quired. Wendy's,
1111
career Financial assis- Chestnut St.
tance S available. Aad J B
Hunt regularly hires drivers WORK from home $60 per
who have. completed the 100 preparing mail Inforapproved course. If you mation send stamp to K S.
think it's about time you got Enterprises, P 0 Box
paid what you're worth, 5157-VCV, Hillside, NJ
here's our number: 07205
1-800-643-3331 J B Hunt.
Where the driver matters.
090
An equal opportunity emSituation
ployer. Subject to drug
Wanted
Screen.
BABYSITTING In my area,
DRIVERS-Trainees - 7a m -6p m Monday- FriProfessionals 24 cents/ day
Ask for Jean,
mile, 25 cents after six 437-4087
months. 1989 13300 Series
Internationals convenDon- HOUSECLEANING Refer
als No slipseating Layov- ences 436-2606
ers, unloading loadings, NEED flatbed trucks from
breakdowns, vacations, Murray to Nashville Call
bonuses pay Complete 753-1596.
medical, dental, life insurance. Out 2 weeks, Trai- PHARMACIST. Interested
nees out 3 weeks, Owner- in obtaining position in Muroperators to 90 cent/mite ray, or near by area. Hospital and retail drug experi314-781-7550.
ence All replies conftdenFREDERICK Transport, tial. Refrences. Available
US, Inc., Duncan, St is after Thanksgiving. D C
hiring professional drivers Harris, Jr , P0 Box 381,
for the machinery division Inez, Ky
41224
Call
for
details 606-298-4542, after 6 p m.
1-800-334-8297 or
WILL live in with sick or
803-879-0880!
disable, 753-0785
LADY needed to live in with
elderly lady Room, board, WILL sit with elderly or will
clean houses or offices
salary. 759-1661
Call 753-7215 or 753-3635
OTR DRIVERS Hornady
Truck Line requires one WILL stay with the sick or
year experience, 23 years elderly Will do housework
of age Start 23-26 cents/ and run errands Possibly
lee in Experience and remite based on experience
ferences Call 753-4590 or
Excellent benefits
Conventionals/Cabovers 753-9614 for more
information
1-800-648-9664
REGIONAL PLANNER
Purchase Area Development District Individual to
work with a variety of programs of major concern to
local governments in
Purchase Area BS degree required, experience
desired Salary commensurate with education and
experience Appiications
can be obtained by calling
(502)247-7171 or writing
PAM). P 0 Box 588 May.
field, KY 42066 Apple:atons wil_bewccepted until
November 30, 1989 Aft
Equal Opportunity
E mpioyer

220
Ankles
For Ssis

060

call:

Sit., Nov. 4
9

PREGNANT? Confused
about your options? For
someone who cares. call
Opportunities for Lite. toll
free 1-800-822-5824 any
time for persconfiden
aal help!

150
Business
Opportunity

'PRE-HOUDAY INCOME'
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing novelty gift items
For more information send
stamped envelope to
DMM-IV, P0 Box 2297,
Warne, FL 33261

date of the meeting.

Lease For Less at
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
1990 Astro 8 Passenger
Va^ F.225 r^.C.
Call GerE at 753-2617
Plus Tax. Title & License
36 Mc. Closed End Leap

100
Heip
Warded

UPI
Neer*

PUBLIC NOTICE

\

Miierray Ledger 8r Times

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 noon

mei
wai
CI u
sur
sell
she
boy
ma
(*me
Noi

1..a...wis4C44.441fina5e,

'
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4.10
Apartment!
For Rent

Real
Estate

KOPPERUD REALTY of- LOCATED at 1000 Olive
fers a complete range of (10th & Olive). 2-story, 4
Real Estate services with a large bedrooms, 1 small
wide selection of quality bedroom, 2 baths, large
homes, all prices
Irving, darting and kitchen
753-1222, toll free areas, needs remodling
1 -800-251 -HOME Ext. $29,500 753-0196
711L
3.10
NICE first home, new akiNEW Condominiums For minum trim, new septic sysNouse*
Sale:
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, tem, natural gas available,
For Rant
1,380 sq ft plus garage, all $18,000. Call James at
2 BEDROOM and 3-4 bed- applicances
included plus Century 21 Loretta Jobs
room home, dose to down- many other extras
For Realtors 753-1492.
town. 753-4109
more information phone
Realty NICE vinyl sided 2 bed2 BEDROOM Bnck: On Kopperud
room, 1-car garage home
South 7th St , appliances 753-1222.
plus adjoining lot located on
furnished 753-5711.
TASTEFULLY decorated quiet residential street in
3 BEDROOM Carport, pa- bock
horne with approxi- city Phone 753-2659 for
tio, Florida room, no pets mately 2900 sq
ft Includes appointment
$450 month 753-6931
full finished basement. PRICE REDUCED on new
3 BEDROOM House . Cen- Four/ five bedrooms, 24 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
tral ter, ceiling fans, stove, baths, family room, living Must see to appreciate Exmicrowave, dishwasher, room, kitchen, dining room, tra large rooms and closets
nice neighborhood. Depo- two fireplaces Several ceil- Call 753-3903 after 430
sit required Available De- ing fans, plenty of closets pm
including walk-in. Master
cember 1 753-4729
bedroom with dressing SPACIOUS 2-story, 2 bedarea Natural gas heat. room brick located on large
NEW Cedar Siding Cot- Garage All city conveni- lot in Canterbury Estates
tage For rent by month ences East side of Frank- LR, DR, Den iv/wood
Furnished. Johnson Creek fort. Reasonably price. burning fireplace, breakon water with dock $8150000 Phone Beverly fast, Lg foyer, 2/4 baths, 2
1-502-554-0059.
Booker/ Better Homes & car garage Owner anxious
Garden
Realty to sell Phone 753-8050
SMALL 2 bedroom house
between 9 and 4 or
502-875-5566
64 1 S.
miles.
753-0914 after 6 pm
753-6156
TWO Houses at 206 and
470
SUPER nice 4 bedroom 208 E Poplar Assume
home, dose to downtown. V.A Mortgage on 208 PopMotorcycles
$600 a month 753-4109
: lar of approx. 21,500 at
fixed 8% interest 4- $1,000. 1985 YAMAHA '125
Large house at 206 Poplar 3-wheeler, $300
Ito
on corner lot $12,000 Both 436-2867
Pets
houses in 8-3 zone.
Stipple*
1988 BLASTER 200. Ex759-4808 for appointment
cellent shape Call after 5
BIRD Dogs:Sr-Pointer
pm. 753-5973.
436-2261.
-210
Lots
ATV
parts, accessorier•
COCKER Spaniels: Black
For tide
tires & service for all
and blonde puppies, $50
247-0392, after 5 p.m.
21 ACRE hill 10 mile view of brands! Keith's Lawn &
tree tops (triafgle bounded Tractor, Industrial Rd..MuirDOG obedience training ray. 759-9831.
Private lessons, all breeds, by 3 roads) center of Marshall County Look down on
490
any age Unique humane
Benton's fights! Deer and
Used
methods Call 436-2858
wild turkey $62,500. Joe
Cars
GROOMINGDALE'S, 2513 W. Nanney, 753-9622
1963 FORD Fairlane 500
Coldwater
Road,
BUILD SITES & FARM 3 1973 GMC P/U. $650 a
753-6756 Clean, new,
mi. N. Benton: 3 adj tracts piece or $1,000 for both.
modern facility.
totaling 13 78 ac @ 2500- 753-7646
PEG'S Dog Grooming. All 3000/ ac, &, few smaller
more expensive tracts
. 1987 FORD Taurus L Burbreeds 753-*15.
45 ac farm % in fescue gundy, $6,200 753-1140
clover, rolling, 800 feet E of
Now it's
US 641, specimen trees
preserved, fenced, 30' unimproved access road.
1,900 325-3229
$66,450 Joe W Nanney
753-9622/ 527-7864
1 BEDROOM Apartment.
Partially furnished, carpet,
no pets, $2001 month plus
deposit 753-1953 days,
753-0870 nights

4 I-

•
1

2

'

2 Family

Yard Sale
1308

Sycamore St.

SHERWOOD Forrest,
shaded lot, city water,
sewer, natural gas
759-9268

Fri. & Sat.
LI60

Nov. 3 & 4
7 a.m.-1 p.m.
Sale on craft items,
clothes,
household
items, microwave oven,
color TV sinks, etc.,
1978 Plymouth Auto.

5 Pal-ty

Yard Sale
8 - 11 a.m.
Friday
1110 County
Cork Dr.
(Gatesborough)
Bed. mattress, furniture, clothing, fan &
fireplace screen
4;

1-4):

Multi Party
-Yard Sale
Friday
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Good quality clothes,
books,
numerous
items something for
everyone.
Rain or shine.

901 Johnny
Robertson Rd.

Worm
FCC Si*
2 BEDROOM Home on
beautiful one acre wooded
lot less than '4 miles from
Ky Lake See this one
soon. Priced at $15,800.
Call Kopperud Realty for an
appointment, 753-1222
3 BEDROOM brick. Nice
size kitchen and family
room, gas heat, low utility,
located on College Farm
Rd. 753-1590.
BY Owner: Very nice 3
bedroom brick on large
shaded lot on Edinborough
in Gatesborough. 2 baths,
large living room, dining
room, den with wood burning insert in stone fireplace.
Attractive brick work in
kitchen and den. Washer,
dryer, arid refrigerator stay
New central Trans gas unit.
Beautiful in-ground pool
with equipment including
solar cover, winter cover,
and furniture. Screened-in
porch and 2-car garage.
Privacy Wee and storage
building. Call for appointment 753-2280
BY owner. Exceptional 2
bedroom brick home in
lovely area. New inside and
out Extra lot Shows like a
model. Ideal for the retiree
or professional Call
753-5485 for appointment.

Saturday, November 4
10 a.m. Rain or Shine

SP, ,

Homes
For Sal.

At the late
Mrs. Lavada Valentine Home
828 Hurt Drive, Murray, 1(y.
Bedroom suite, couch & chairs, recliner,
nice curio cabinet, 23 inch color TV, GE
washer,2 night stands,2fern stands,sets of
Club Aluminum & stainless cookware, pressure cooker, various small appliances, Bissell sweeper,electric heater & fan, pictures,
sheets, towels (new), lots of good jewelry,
bowl & pitcher set, Carnival candy dish,
many small pieces, iron skillets, very nice
friendship quilt.
Not responsible for accidents.

Dan
,,„„ Taylor
Cher* Oldsfflable,
Cadillac, Inc. of
Pins, IN
New & Used
GM Executives
Program Vehicles
901.642-3900
Hwy. 79 W. - Paris

1988 DAYTONA Must sall
753-1713 9 to 5
1981 PONTIAC Trans AM:
All power, loaded, custom
wheels, great condition
$2,700 762-2711.
1982 SUEtARU Station Wagon $1,495 753 4389 or
753-5960
1983 BUICK Regal Limited
Lots of extras Must sell
753-6145, after 6
1983 CHEVETTE automatic, runs good, $1,200
753-2976
1984 CHRYSLER Duster:
4 cylinder, automatic, PS.,
PB , cassette, cruise, excellent condition. 762-4781
after 5 pm

490
OHO
Cars

Used
Cars

972 DODGE Dart:6 cylinder, auto, NC, PS., PB ,
71,xxx miles. Original window sticker, like new Make
otter call 753-6145 after 6
p m.

1987 TRANS Am T-ops,
loaded, 1 owner, 23.600
miles,$9,800 492-8615 after 6 p.m

1973 MERCEDES 220
Gas, body and mechanically good, exceptionally
clean, air, power, one
owner. 753-1572 day,
753-5300 night
1979 EtUICK, 1982 Mustang, 1974 International
Pick-up, 1979 Chevrolet
Pick-up. 753-0080
1979 CADILLAC Fleetwood Limousine Stretch
Great condition. Phone
(502) 227-8015 after 530
1979 MERCEDES 240D.
Must sell, $5,800.
554-3276.
1980 HONDA Civic: perfect
mechanical condition,
5-speed, 100k miles, good
work or school car. $1,000.
492-8650.

Have You Been
Turned Down
Elsewhere?
Credit Problems V OK
No Credk
OK
Divorce V OK
Bankruptcy V OK
We sell dependable,
atfordahle cars to
people who want to
re-establish their credit.
Low Weekly Payments

Sammy
tor Details

Call

TOYOTA
0 MURRAY
515 So2th
Murray, Ky

Pfione
153-4965

1984 CHRYSLER E-Class:
Similar to the New Yorker.
Loaded, excellent condition, new struts, shocks,
71,000 miles, $3,295.
753-6915.
1984 DODGE Colt: hatchback, stick, air, cruise, roof
rack, 32,000 miles, very
dean. 753-7863.
1984 Z-28 CAMARO:
Loaded and extra sharp,
50,000 miles, $5,000.
437-4074 or 435-4460.
1985 FORD Ecort L SAN,
red inside and out 4-door,
new Ores, automatic in floc(
console, bucket seats, A/C,
AM/FM cassette stereo, extra nice, gets good gas
mileage. Priced to sell.
$2,895. Call 759-1559.
1986 ESCORT. Auto, air,
$2,500, 1983 Escort,
4-speed, air, $950; 1981
Cutlass, V-8, stereo,sharp.
All good condition. Call
753-6738
1986 FORD T-Bad: Turbo
coupe, 70,000 miles, AM/
FM cassette player, tilt,
cruise, loaded. Call
753-0121 after 6p.m
1986 TOYOTA Supra: All
leather, must see $12,800
554-3276
DUNE Buggy, 1935 CC,
$1,500 or best offer
753-0115

ANTIQUE AUCTION
FURNITURE. SMALLS, COLLECTIBLES
Saturday, Nov. 4, 1989, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday, Nov. 5, 1989, 1:00 P.M.

•
•
•

2 DAY AUCTION!
•
South Fulton, Tennessee
Auction location is 2 miles south of South Fulton, •
Tenn, on east side of Hwy No 45E Watch For •
Signs!
Due to the huge volume of antique furniture, smalls, •
collectibles and unique, a two day auction is •
•
necessary to possibly sell even the majonty of this •
collection Furniture will be sold mid-day Saturday
Lots of advertising • several hanging cupboards • •
S
dozens of lunch boxes • hundreds of comic books • •
lots of chairs including set of 10 matching slat •
bottom straight chairs • several farm work tables • •
old store display cases • nice 14'/,' pine store U
counter•good old country baskets 8 wood buckets • •
lots of hooked & braided rugs • stoneware, jugs, •
crocks, Jars, chums • several cupboards, kitchen •
•
cabinets, wardrobes, dressers, chests, blanket
chests • walnut 8 cherry sugar chest • lots of •
graniteware • pre-Civil War iron beds • small tables, U
stands & washstands • square chop block • lots of •
wood boxes • brass plated bed • lots of nice old
linen. lace 8 crochet • mantels • quilts • blacksmith
•
forge 8 blower • post drill • del tools • sheep sheanng
table & crank powered shears•columns & fretwork. U
good 50's bicycles • 'tons' of old Christmas •
decorations • lots of Blue Ridge. Blue Willow, S
tinware & castron • 'scads'of old toys, games & •
•
childreres things • lots of old bottles • pictures & •
frames • loads & loads of excellent smalls & •
collectibles
•
"
U

For your auction needs, call

MIKE GOODWIN

Bob W. Frosty Miller The Auctioneer

AUCTION & REAL ESTATE SERVICL
P0 Box 901 209 East State Line
South Fulton, Tem. 38257
(0I) 479-2424
•
etioneet & (huller 14'.
imemee•• urs-w a-v serer.•••• •
1•8886•80.••••5••

492-1'459-1

S

OOOOOOO ••

1981 CUTLASS Cruiser
SW: Good condition Call
759-4805, 753-8430
1988 LeSABRE Lamited
Loaded, 31,000 •111.35, garage kept, local car, below
retail 247-7695.
1986 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme Low mileage. excellent condition
Take best otter 759-4686
after 6

TOYOTAS COST LESS
IN MURRAY

CARS
19 Toyt Tot
7317
11 Toyota Cook
1,487
18 Toyota Cam
11,987
1 Toyct Call CU 11,917
17 Nissan Minim
1,917
17 Plymouth Reliant '3917
17 Pontiac Grad Am '7,917
17 Nissan Nen_ 12,987
17 Toy* Cali FI 1917
17 Cheri C4114.......71487
'811 , .3* 46,987
17 Toyot Terti DX 1,987
17 Toyota Corals
1,987
17 Fad Must»; V 1,987
17 Toyot Cary DIX._ '9387
16 Mercury Maqu's 1,487
186 Tapia Cot* LE 1,987
16 Mercury Tcciai
1,487
16 Toyota Camry
'1,317
16 301 125
13487
16 Dodge Aries
'3,987
16 Chevy Ira 1.21 11,987
16 Cherf MI.
17,381
16 Oils Catis
r7g17
15 Oils Cira
'6,117
15 Calla: ilialtiefit„IX
15 Ois Cira
'6,47
13 Thai Caolla SM... 1,317
14 Pontiac Fro
4,287
14 Chevy Celebrity 4,987
14 Nate :cad L1 1,387
13 Chevy Ceiebrh 1987
13 Us Uri
'3,387
13 Toyot Coh
13 Suet Riviera
1,987
13 AMC Alana
'3,917
13-loytt Trti SR 1,.4.17
13 Toyota kaa
1,987
'12 Olds Cielid N
1,987
12 Topa Terctl SR-5 1,987
11 Toyota Calta GT 1487
11 Toyota Co
'3,487
IQ Chary Claim
1317
TRUCKS
11 Toyota Tut
1,987
18 Cherf S-11
1987
17 Toyota Pll
1,917
17 Ford Ranger
'4,287
17 44tmer
13,917
l'Thora Yr
1137
17 rapt/ P4J
'5,487
17 Fad F•150 P).M
1,117
17 Toyota PIJ
5,487
16 Toyda 4411if 1,487
16 Cheri CcOir 11,417
'86 Twoli 414
7,487
16 Dolp 01-100
1,197
15 Chel K.11 bier_ 10,917
15 &treat di
1,417

1

Open tEl 7 p.m.
-•

TOYOTA
OF MURRAY
,

5.10
Used
Cars

Services
Mimed

A-1 TREE SONIC* & Slump RILEY'S
Horne Improve- WET basement-bowed
Removal: 50' aerial bucket ments
Free Estimates wafts! pal NI-Dry BaseSuds. Spraying and Mod Work guaranteed
Billy Fli ment Systems
Ky
wig. 35 years experience ley
753-9478
1800-992-5222.Outside
1985 CUTLASS Clara
Glen Joiner owner. Cal
Great condition, excellent 753-0006 Free Estimates. ROCKY COLSON Home 1-800-222-5006 P7.818116
Relief Drainage, Lifetime
family cer, asking $3.800
Repair Roofing, siding
guarantee Wall Anchors
For more information call APPLIANCE SERVICE painting, plumbing con
Kenmore, Westinghouse, crew Free estimates Call
753-5074.
WILL Clean house or will sit
Whirlpool 30 years experiwith elderly Call 759-4986
DUNE Buggy Must sell ence. Parts and service, 474-2307
Good condition 759-1765 Used Appliances. Bobby STEWART'S Upholstery- WILL do plumbing losable
Hopper, 753-4872 or Large selection or material, bon & repairs All guaran
new springs, legs, atc. Rea teed Free estimates
436-5848 (home).
Used
sonable rates, tree pick-up Phone 435 4169 or
Trucks
CLEANING_ Businesses and delivery 436-5236
753-1308
1971 CHEVROLET Truck and residential General
cleaning,
window
washing,
',4 ton, good condbon,
D.
)
SUREWAY Tree Service$1,400 Days 753-6005, floor stripping and carpet
Topping,
pruning,
tree
reshampooing References
nights 753-6923
Wanted
moval Aerial bucket truck
supplies 753-6737.
1972 CHEVROLET Duluxe
Fully insured for your pro- 100 OVERWEIGHT PeoP/U Excellent condition
tection Stump removal ple who need to lose
Atlanta Homestead wood FENCE sales at Sews with no lawn damage. Free 8-100+ lbs to try new appe
diming stove 753-8649
now Call Sears 753-2310 estimates No obligations Obe control product Money
for free estimate for your 753-5484
back guarantee Call Pat
1981 CHEVROLET Silverneeds
ado. AT, A/C, PS, PB,
TELEPHONE wiring- pocks 606-272-1115
cruise, tilt $3,750
FIRE Extinguisher refill, re- installed- phones moved
12 QUALIFIED homecrw437-4289
pair and checked Call residence and business- nem to display therrnally
experienced Call Bobby sealed insulated replace1981 CHEVROLET Short 753-1999.
Wade 753-2220
ment windows (62UN). Dewheel base, 4-wheel drive, FOR most any type drive4 -speed, $2,000
way white rock also, any VCR REPAIR' Wood VCR luxe package $99 86 per
753-8550
type gravel, dirt and sand Service Center, cleaning- window 7 windows $5800
call Roger Hudson, servicing $15, most repairs monthly Financing Call
1981 FORD P/U Auto, air,
$35. all brands 3rd Street, 1-800-422-9872
753-4545 or 753-6763
753-6520
Almo, Open 9-12, 1-5, DISPLAY Homes Rey19834 NISSAN King Cab GENERAL Repair plumb- Mon -Fri.; 753-0530
nolds Premium Vinyl Siding
ing, roofing, tree work
PU PS, A/C, AM/FM stereo
installed any one story
436-5895 or 436-2642
cassette, $3,500 759-4668
WET BASEMENT" We home $2,995 00. any twoor 436-2882
GUTTERING By Sears
make wet basements dry
story home $3,995 00 Urn
Sears residential and com- Work completely guaran- ited offer 100% financing
1987 SUZUKI Semen: 4
mercial continuous gutter's teed Call or write Morgan Must have good- credit to
cylinder, 5-speed with air
installed for your specifica- Construction Company
qualify Best financing in
conditioning, cassette,
tions Call Sears 753-2310 Route 2 Box 409 A Padu- Kentucky
36,000 miles, very sharp
cah, KY 42001 or call 1 800 456-1734 Leave
for free estimate
762-4781, after 5 p m
1-442-7026
name and number
1988 GMC JIMMY. Like HAMILTON
Cultured new, loaded For sale or marble
and tile. 643 Old *- •
trade for older truck Call Benton Rd. 753-9400
492-8887 after 5p.m.
HAULING, yard work, tree
1989 CHEVROLET 4x4 removal, roofing, panting,
Silva-ado: All options, extra mowing. Free estimates
CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
nice. Must sell! 437-4171. 759-1683.
CUSTOM WOODWORKING
All Types Of:
HUNTERS, Woodcutters: INSULATION Blown In By
% ton 4x4 1976 GMC with Sears: TVA
Woodworking
Custom
approved
1 ton rem axle and over- Save on those high heating
sized brakes, wide tires, and cooling bills Call Sears
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
heavy 2 hitch bumper, 400 753-2310 for free estimate
•Drop by 11. s•• our showroom
Cl engine, tape deck, trot
409 SONBOR VORA A 48enno Bunn, Br eac
wheel, big S S mirrors, LICENSED Electrician.
56,300 miles, $1,995. Doug Jones Electric Residential wiring and electric
436-5365.
motor repair. 759-4751_
PRICED RIGHT: 1989
Silvered° Chev custom LICENSED electrician
paint job (2 tone) Fully James Gallimore electrical
loaded with P/W, P/D, P/L, service Commercial and
A/C, tinted glass, running residential. Fast, courteous
boards, custom wheels, service. 759-1835
AM/FM radio, with equalizer and booster, camper MAPLE St _Tailor Shop:
shell, very low mileage Call 500 Maple Suite A Conve. are personalized /land n]masted end',nom booklets(gi
nient location quality work
now, 753-3640
compeierized) that atpture the unique likes end dislikes of
Compare our prices and
any 'special KINTIMile xi ycur life. Preserve Frecious
510
save. 759-9332 8-5
alumina En 12 page, color ultatrated laminated backs.
Mon.-Fri. 8-12 Sat
Campers
MOBILE HOME Specialist$10 each
1989 WINNEBAGO Mini 436-5255.
753-3627
Call
Wini Motor Horne Fully
Christmas
meat
orders
be received by Nov. 12.
PLUMBING
repairman
with
self-contained, 6,000
miles, $29,950 Call same day service Call
436-5255
753-1376 after 5p m.
PROFESSIONAL Lawn
520
care leave raking Call
Boats
759-4440, ask for Wayne
Motors
QUALITY Construction
16' ALUSON Craft Bass Alteration 8 remodeling
Boat: 135 HP Evinrude mo- Porch & deck specialist
tor, loaded, $2,000. 436-2617 or 753-1126
753-8002.
RILEY Construction and
Ilwer
-c-iiirockw dr Nam sow
LEFTOVER 1989 Evinrude General Contractor Resi- or OMC I/0 equipped boats dential and commercial,
Mon, Turn., Wad., VOL
Boi 14-4
9 a.m.-5:34 p.m.
ready for the water! Priced new and renovations Night
Hwy. 94 E
Thum I a.m.-8 pas.
Murray
for immediate closeout! scheduling available comun.-4 p.m.
Sat.
(1 mile can)
Alumacraft Superhawk XL, plete home builder Billy
Sun. 12:30-4 p.m.
759-44111.
28HP, $5,755, Alumacratt Riley 753-9478
Maverick, 40HP, $6,574;
Stratos 255, 60HP, power
lift, $7,027, Stratos 269V,
100XP, $9,294, Stratos
165 Outboard Runabouts,
$6,109, Winner ZZ880F/S,
120HP, $11,563, Grumman 24' pontoon, all furniture, 40HP, trailer. $7,271,
Dial-A-Service is a handy clip-out section running each
SunCruiser 24' Super Deluxe Pontoon,40HP, power
Monday in the classifieds. You get a 2x1 display ad. regularly
bit, trailer, $9,489, Bomber
priced at $9.60. for
190F/S 200HP, I/O
815,318, Hurricane FD196
Deck Boat, 140HP, VO,
$11,366; Hurricane SD196
Stop by our office today or call 753-1916.
Deck Boats, V-8s. $13,997.
Call (502)781 9755.
(803)284-1652
1982 CAMERO: Metallic
blue, very sharp. asking
$4,000 753-5074

.,4

•

You'all Come!

We Are Open!
is/
1
4Git4444,
Bridles to Britches

Attention
Classified Advertisers!
Dial-A-Service is for You!

Only $5 A Week!

530
Services
Mend

Estate Auction

BRICK, block and concrete, basements, founds
boos, driveways. sidewalks, patios Free estimates Chimneys new and
repaired 28 years (ripen
enco 753-5476

Sat., Nov. 4th 1989 at 10:00 a.m.
Selling the estate of Mr. Walter Conners and others.
At the Dan Miller Auction Barn in Lynn Grove Ky.

DUNCAN'S Construction
Experienced builders of
houses, pampas, storage
buildings, pole barns Also
remodeling Call for free
estimates 437-4941
ELECTRICAL installation
and repair Al gas installs
bon and repair. Also refrigeration . Cal 753-7203.

1710 'omtri
mu la
_
PRIVACY AND CONVENIENCE
Close tstown but secluded in location.This rour bedroom.
3 bath home offers over 3,000 sq. ft., two heating systems
and 2.49 acres A good buy at $106,000.

Kopperud Realty
711 Main

530
Unica*
Offered

711S-1222

.4

From Murray take 94W to Lynn Grove,From Mayfield take 121 S. to
Coldwater,turn south on Hwy. 1836,approx.3 miles. Watch for signs.
4 nice bedroom suites - other odd beds & vanities - large mirror - nice clean odd
chairs & recliners • couch & chair - coffee & end tables - color TV - nice table
lamps & hanging lamp microwave - electric stove & ref. - 2 nice chest freezers
- stereo- hide.bed love seat - maple drop-leaf table & chairs - electric sewing
machine 2 drawer filing cabinet. Ashley wood heater - some nice quilts-little
hobo,cathedral window,lone star & others - Afghans - quilt tops - stack washer
& dryer - small wicker table - nice wicker chair - small corner cabinet - large lot
of old glass & china - large lot of pots & pans - flatware - 22 Marlin rifle with
scope - model 37 Winchester -410 shotgun - nice Troy-Built rear tine tiller - like
new 11 HP Gibson riding mower with grass catcher - 10 HP AC riding mower
push mower vacuum cleaner wheel barrow - large lot of hand & garden tools,
wrenches, chop tools - power tools - nice 1984 Chevy pick-up, PS, PB, AC.
auto. - farm wagon with sides.
Many other Items not listed. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch
available. Auction held rata or shim.

1)an
Licun.t41

Darrell Beane

-

uctitmcv 1-

Bondi ii iii ks.

I inn. *112AI

Paschall - Auctioneers

"My .St /Tice Docsn't Cost,

It Pat s''

-,NAtters.
'
5Nr '
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LA Herald Examiner closes

OBITUARIES
Crawford McNeely
Services for Crawford McNeely
will be Friday at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Dr. Larry Salmon and the Rev.
Robert Johnson will officiate.
Tilghman Barrow will direct congregational singing with Dwane
Jones as organist.
Pallbearers will be Bill Burt,
Greg Darnell, David McNeely,
Shawn Jones, Roger Gallimore,
Tony Miller and Bill Quigley. Burial will follow in Salem Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 3 p.m. today
(Thursday).
Mr. McNeely, 84, Lynn Grove,

William Cosby

died Tuesday at 9:59 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
His wife, Mrs. Ruben& Williams
McNeely, died Feb. 2, 1973.
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Judy Darnell and husband,
Larry Dan, Coldwater, Mrs. Carolyn Burt and husband, Ron, Calvert
City, and Mrs. Patty Thurman and
husband, Galen, Rt. 6, Murray; one
son, Tom McNeely and wife,
Susan, Roswell, Ga.; a special
friend, Ruth Paschall, Murray; one
brother, Arland McNeely and wife,
Leona, lndianpolis, Ind.; 10 grandchildren; seven greatgrandchildren; two stepgreatgrandchildren.

Eurie E. Williams
Eurie E. Williams, 78, died
today at 2 a.m: at his home in
Mobile, Ala. He was a sheet metal
worker.
Born Nov. 15, 1910, in Murray,
he was the son of the late Thomas

Apperson
William Cosby Apperson, 79, of
Plantation, Fla., formerly of Mayfield, died Friday at his home.
He was a retired executive of
White Castle Systems, Chicago,
Ill.; a member of the Methodist
Church; a 50-year Mason: and a
Kentucky Colonel.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Mary Ellen Heath Apperson; one
daughter, Mrs. Nancy Heimbaugh,
Plantation; one sister, Mrs. Evelyn
Ellington, Waco, Texas; one
brother, Cleo Apperson, Mayfield;
two grandchildren. He was the
uncle of Walter Apperson of
Murray.
Mr. Apperson was the son of the
late Will L. Apperson and Ida Cosby Apperson.
Funeral and burial services were
Monday in Plantation.

Madison Williams and Jettie Pearl
Derringion Williams.
He also was preceded in death
by three brothers, Curtis Williams,
Wallace Williams and John L.
Williams.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Trixie McDonald Williams, one
daughter. Mrs. Martha Nell ManLEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
ley, and two sons, Eurie E. Williams Jr. and Donald Thomas Wil- "The School Answer Book," a
By COTTEN TIIABERLAKE
liams, all of Mobile; two brothers, 103-page attempt by the Prichard
Associated Press Writer
Carlos E. Williams and wife, Committee for Academic ExcelMildred, Murray, and Gurvis H. lence to make education under. LONDON — Ford Motor Co.
Smith, Clinton, Tenn.; a sister-in- standable to the average person,
today made a friendly offer of $2.5
law, Mrs. Abbie Williams, Murray. has gone to a second printing, offibillion in cash for the struggling
Radney Funeral Home of Mobile cials said.
British luxury carmaker Jaguar
will be in charge of the funeral and
"We sold the first 1,000 copies
PLC.
in two week.s,and have had to reorburial arrangements.
Jaguar, which negotiated with
der," said Cindy Heine, associate
General Motors Corp. to fend off
executive director of the citizens
unwanted advances from Ford,
group.
recommended that its shareholders
The book reflects questions the
accept Ford's offer of 850 pence,
Prichard Committee staff has
or $13.35, a share. Shareholders
Services for Archie Earl Lamb
fielded since the committee sponmust approve by a 75 percent
are today at 1 p.m. at Coldwater sored statewide "town forums" on
majority.
Church of Christ Cemetery. Henry education in late 1984.
GM, the world's biggest autoHargis and the Rev. Sam Foreman
One of the book's primary goals,
maker, has U.S. regulatory approv- are
officiating
- said members of the Prichard Cordal to buy up to 15 percent of
Pallbearers are Dan Bazzell, mince staff, was to encourage
Jaguar, but analysts said they now
Herbert Bazzell, Ray Bazzell, Perry
parent involvement by making eduexpected Ford's bid to succeed and
Lamb,
Edward
Gamble
and
Jimmy
cation
less intimidating.
GM to drop out.
McClure.
The committee has distributed
In Detroit today, GM issued said
Miller Funeral Home of Murray
almost 1,500 copies. If the commitonly: "General Motors has noted
is in charge of arrangements.
sells about 2,000 copies, Ms.
tee
the Ford announcement and we are
Mr. Lamb, 86, Rt. I, Murray, Heine said, it will begin to make
considering our options." Spokesmoney on the book, even though
man Jack Harned declined to died Tuesday at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
that was not the intent of the proelaborate.
On Wednesday, GM Chairman
Roger B. Smith said he didn't
expect a bidding war to erupt
between General Motors and Ford.
Ford and GM were looking at
Jaguar to add prestige to their
Prices as of 10 a.m.
lineups and a manufacturing plant
•13.93
in England, auto analysts have said. Industrial Average
I.B.M.
991
/
4 +3/8
Previous Close
2645.90
Ingersoll Rand
Some also have said that a
42 -1
/
4
Air Products
43% -SA
Jerrico
U.S.-backed Jaguar could offer
23% B 24A
A.T.C.-Class A
50B 50% A
Kmart
competition in the growing luxury
34% -%
AT&T
43% -%
Kroger
15% +%
car market to the this fall's Toyota
Bell South
/
2 unc
521
McDonalds
31 +%
Lexus and Nissan Infiniti lines.
Briggs
Stratton
&
28%
-1/4
JCPenney
65% +Y6
Jaguar had been expected to
Chrysler
21
Quaker Oats
61 unc
become the target in a multibillionCSX
Corp
33% -1
/
2
Sears
38% +%
dollar bidding war between GM
Dean Foods
33 -%
Texaco
52% -Y4
and Ford after the British governDollar Gen. Store 101
B
/
4
10/8
A
Time
Inc.
131%
-Y4
ment announced Tuesday that it
Exxon
45%
UST
27% -Y8
was prep_ared to waive its "golden
Ford
47%
Wal-Mart
t 41% +%
share," which allows Jaguar to
General Motors
44%
Woolworth .............
+1
veto any takeover.
Goodrich
44%
C.E.F. Yield
8.05
Jaguar, which has suffered from
Goodyear
44%
a slump in the U.S. sales it depends
heavily upon, had been looking for
a partner to give it financial and
BETTY BOSTON
PAT GOSSUM
technological sunnort while
remaining independent.
COURTSOUARE
753-3366
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The offer from Ford, which
alreag controls 13.2 percent of
Jague, was lower than Jaguar's
closing share price $1 3.80
Wednesday.
VOTE
"It looks like Jaguar have settled
for the best they could get," said
John Lawson, auto industry analyst
at the Nomura Research Institute in
London. "I don't see a higher,
counter offer emerging."
MURRAY
Said Peter Deighton, an analyst
with brokerage County Natwest
CITY COUNCIL
WOorlinac: "To suddenly find that
the management of Jaguar is
Committed to Murray
endorsing the bid from Ford and
recommending it suggests that GM
Nov. 7
have said they're not prepared to
Paid for by the Candidate.
go this far."

By JOHN HORN
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES — The Los
Angeles Herald Examiner, once the
nation's largest afternoon newspaper, published its last edition today,
announcing its biuersweet farewell
with the headline "So Long, L.A."
Virtually every columnist and
many of the 86-year-old newspaper's reporters confessed in print to
giving way to tears while composing the edition.
"They tore a part of my heart
out yesterday," sports columnist
Doug Krikorian declared on a
sports page whose headline
asserted "We're outta here!"
Humor columnist Gordon Dillow
found himself without a joke.
"Tough, hard-bitten journalists
aren't supposed to cry," he
lamented. "And yet ... when the
announcement came that this would
be the last edition of this newspaper, dozens of tough, hard-bitten
reporters and editors who have

spent years dealing with death and
destruction and calamity on a daily
basis stood around with tears welling up in their eyes."
Hearst Corp. attributed the closing to losses of up to $2.million a
month and a lack of suitable buyers
since the paper was offered for sale
last summer.
The announcement of the closing, which leaves the nation's
second-largest city with just one
daily paper, came Wednesday from
Robert Danzig, general manager of
Hearst Newspapers, who spoke
from atof the newsroom's copy
desk.
"Although operating at a financial deficit for more than two

INSURANCE
Life Insurance
Level Term - Universal Life
Whole Life
FREE Claim Filing For
All My Clients

'Answer book' popular

Ford makes bid
to buy -elliguar

Archie
Earl Lamb

rect. The money would be used for
other committee projects, she said.
The book's full title is "The
School Answer Book: Parents'
Guide to Kentucky School Law."
It includes answers to questions
commonly asked by parents, a
glossary of education terms and a
chapter defining the committee's
version of what an effective school
district should include.
Interest in the book has come
from all over the state and from a
variety of people in and out of the
schools, Ms. Heine said.,,

decades, there was never a deficit
in the quality and the vigor of its
editorial commitment to the people
of Los Angeles," he said. "It has
been a losing business, but a winning newspaper."
The paper's 831 employees will
receive 60 days' severance pay and
help in looking for work; longtime
staffers will get additional, unspecified benefits.
Founded by William Randolph
Hearst in 1903 as the Los Angeles
Examiner, the newspaper was
under intense pressure in recent
years from the Los Angeles Times,
the region's dominant daily with
five times the Herald's daily
circulation.

753-7890

LOU V. McGary
Is your family or business protected if you
should meet with an untimely death?

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet-Geo,Inc.
GM QUAUTY
SIRVICE PARTS

GM

Good
Neighbor
Chevy
Stars

641 South
Murray
753-2617

Keep Tne Great GM Feeling Viah Genuine GM Parts

Hog market

We'll put you
on the road
to Savings!

Federal-Stale Merkel News Service Newither 2, 1489
Kentucky Purchase Ares Hag Merkel Raper( Includes 5
Buying Stations Receipts: Act 364, Et 150 Barrows &
Gibs 1.01 hisher, Sows moetly
US 1-2 2Z0•15/0 be..._____-144.1144.15 kw la 4.00
US 1.2 2100-231 be
542.50-44-54
US 2-3 120-2$1 be
164.00-44.54
US 3-4 20 211 be
14110144.101
Sows
LS 1-2 276350 bs-- 35.116-36.56 kw le PM
US 1-3 306-400 be
S34.311-36.101
US 1-3 410-500 be
53511-31.00
US 1-3 PM asd up
0.1111-311.56
US 2-3 310-511 Li
534011-35.60
kers S30.06-1330

Call

BILL TICKNOR
for a new or used
car or truck today!

VII HILLIARD LYONS
Stock Market

BOB BILLINGTON

Experience in: H ...
LOCAL
ItTICS
STATE
..
&
--- ..'
1 FEDERAL a
'
GOVERNMENT

Active
Participant in:
SCHOOL
CIVIC CLUB
.
&
CHURCH
%Ili

PLEASE SUPPORT MY DAD, BILL CHERRY
FOR MAYOR OF MURRAY, TUESDAY, NOV. 7
Thank You, Pat Cherry - Teacher & Business Woman
A NINE MILLION DOLLAR BUDGET DEMANDS A
FULL TIME MAYOR

Roy's Discount
Pharmacy
has purchased the

Prescription Records & Files
from

Payless Drugs of Murray
We at Roy's, would like
to welcome our new customers and look forward
to serving you in the same
friendly, courteous and
prompt manner in which
you are acCustom. In order to accomplish thig we
keep all records on computer.

Open When Our Customers Need Us!
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Friday;
9 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday; 1-5 p.m. Sunday
Olympic Plaza

Pod fov- by Mike Oddesd, Treasurer

_

Hwy. 641 N.

753-2380
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